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THREE HUNDRED MILUK13 AMOUNT 
OF CAPITAL ES1WAID TO HAVE COME 

INTO CANADA DURING LAST FEW MONTHS
Canadian Pacific Brings in One Hundred Million Dollars by 

New Stock Issue and Bankers' Estimates Are That One 
Hundred and Fifty Millions Have Been Realized 

by Sales of Municipal Securities

STRONG TIDE OF IMMIGRATION CREDITED
WITH IMPORT OF FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS

Montreal, July 10.—The estimate was made to-day by a financial authority 
|hat possibly close to 1800,000,000 has come Into Canada In the last few months 
through exports of grain and through Immigration, and that despite the talk 
»f continued stringency, the Canadian situation must have been relieved to that 
extent since the pinch began to be felt. Estimates of the outflow of money 
from Canada in Interest payments, in the adjustment of trade balance, In the 
repurchase of Canadian securities sold by foreign investors, etc., are more 
lifficult. . V

The $300,000,000 estimate, however, does not include sales of Canadian se
curities, other than those by municipalities. The C. P. R., through its new 
stock issue is bringing in close to $100,000.000 of outside money and despite a 
tight money market good sized blocks of railway and Industrial securities have 
been disposed of abroad in the first half of the year, so over and above the 
$800.000,000 the Inflow of money has been one of fairly large volume.

Bankers estimate that close to $160, 
000,000 must have been realized in re
cent months In the sale of municipal 
securities alone. The sum might seem 
excessive, but when the large Issues 
like those of Montreal, whose financing 
this# year amounted to about $17,- 
000.000. and of Edmonton, which dis
posed of some $10,000,000 debentures, 
are added to the Issues made by the 
smaller municipalities (which outside 
cities, through lack of understanding 
the methods which the banks have 
been pursuing have overlooked), the 
financial men here say it Is a n 
why the outlook can be faced without 
uneasiness, and how the large figures 
are soon reached.

The banks have consistently urged 
the municipalities large and small Into 
the market. Those which kept putting

«MEDIT TO 
HANDLE WHEAT CROP

Negotiations Linder Way Be
tween Canadian and London 

Banking Institutions

Montreal, July 10.—Negotiations are 
at present under way between Can- 
adtan chartered bank, end tk.lr Lee- •ttmattmnU, H tlw eerty
don connections which. If carried to a 
successful t^sue, will probably hare a 
distinct bearing on the money market 

on. Hitherto Canadian banka 
hid their resources more or less 

t<ked during the months in which the 
movement of wheat takes place, and 
the strain has usually had a deterrent 
effect upon the market situation gen
erally.

For months prior to harvesting the 
rapidly increasing crops of the west, 
the banks have been compelled' to cur
tail credits in almost every branch of 
their operations in order that the 
movement of the grain from thç west 
areas may be handled expeditiously.
It is understood that arrangements 
hive been made recently whereby sev
eral large London banks will come to 
the assistance of Canadian Institu
tions. The method employed will be 
very much similar to that used in the 
United States in respect to financing 
the cotton crop, and a widespread ap
plication to the principle it is' felt will 
do away with much of the inconveni
ence characteristic of the autumn sea
son.

When the crops are harvested and 
the demand for money assumes pro
portions in the west the Canadian 
banks will draw on their London con
nections three months' bills, selling the 
exchange at a time when the demand 
Is low. When these bills mature it is 
probable that a renewal for. three 
mouths more will be arranged for, so 
that by the time the wheat is actually 
in England or en route to the market 
there, the banks will be In a position 
to pay their obligations In London by 
bills drawn on the English consignees 
of the cargoes. In this way London 
will be simply advancing Its credit to 
pay for the grain which eventually 
reaches there, or in other words will be 
going good for the sum involved suf
ficiently ahead of time to ease the 
money situation here.

The whole principle is, however, 
based entirely upon credit, as the Lon
don bankers are in a position to sell 
the bills drawn by the Canadian insti
tutions and accepted by themselves on 
the London money market, where pa
per of this nature is readily negotiable.

HAD THRILLING TIME
IN AN ARMY BIPLANE

Fell Six Hundred Feet Before Regain
ing Seat and Righting Air 

Machine.

San Diego, Cal., July JO.—Saved from 
being dashed to death when his heel 
caught between a steering wire and a 
strut and then falling <00 feet In a bi
plane was the thrilling experience yes
terday of Captain F. B. Hennessy, one 
of the military pilots attached to the 
first aero squadron at North Island, 
according to information made public 
to-day. He had attained a high alti
tude when his plane pitched forward 
and threw him out of his seat. His 
right foot became caught in the wires 
which control the ailerons. The plane 
immediately began to fall.

Captain Hennessy, however, succeed
ed In wrenching his foot free, regained 
his seat and righted the machine with
in 800 feet of the water, tie said that 
the machine dropped 600 feet.

of last year when 
easy have had to pay smartly for their 
loans*

The action of the banks, however, 
has been necessary in Hew of the 
heavy demands for money In commer
cial circles, and If the cities have had 
to pay high for their delay, the sale 
of their securities has at least oper
ated toward an easing up of the 
funds of the banks to which these 
municipalities are Indebted.

The sum total of all this financing 
has brought according to good au
thorities, close to $160,000,000 Into Can
ada. It is further estimated that ex
ports of grain held at the head of the 
Great Lakes through the winter has 
loosened up funds for the Canadian 
banks to the extent of $100,000,000.

The tide of immigration has been 
flowing strongly, and it is hÉd to be a 
conservative estimate that the incom
ing settlers have brought with them 
at least $60.000,000.

On the street It may be asked If the 
banks in their desire to make prepara
tions for the autumn movement of 
grain have not been overdoing it, and 
that as in the case of the recent quar
terly settlement in Berlin it may not 
prove that the banks will have a large 
margin over actual requirements. The 
likelihood of this being the case, how
ever, is taken as one of the strong 
points in the situation.

BOOKS STOLEN FROM
CALGARY LAND OFFICE

Calgary, Altr,., July 10.—Officials cf 
the land titles office give emphatic de
nial to the statement that eight em
ployees have been discharged in con
nection with peculations which were 
discovered two weeks ago. It Is al
leged that the provincial police are 
satisfied that only one party Is con
cerned and that the total amount 
stolen is only $72. It to claimed that a 
perfect check between the day-book 
and cash-book has been ootalned, dis
proving the suspi ion that the pecula
tions had been going on for a number 
of years. No explanation can be given 
for the theft of books from the office. 
No arrests have been made.

SINGERS ARE BOOKED.

Paris, July 10.—Charles L. Wagner 
announces he has engaged Yvette 
Gullbert for an American concert tour 
for the fall of 1*14. She will appear in 
thirty concerts in ten weeks and re
ceive $1,600 for each appearance. Wag
ner also has engaged the Irish tenor, 
John McCormick, for two years on a 
profit-sharing basis. McCormick will 
receive a minimum of $1,600 for each 
performance. Wagner has applied to 
Lloyds for Insurance. of $260,000 on 
McCormick’s life.

REPORT IS DENIED.

Ottawa, Ont, July 10.—There is 
absolutely nothing In the report that 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick will go to Lon
don to sit permanently on the Judicial 
committee of the Privy Council and be 
succeeded as Chief Justice by Hon. C. 
M. Doherty.

REPORT FIVE DIE IN 
TAMALPAIS FUMES

Towns May Be Saved, but May 
Go Jf Afternoon 

Trades Blow

SIX THOUSAND MEN
FIGHTING THE FIRE

Commander of Dakota Says 
Men’s Lives More Valuable 

Than $4,000 House

COMMISSARY ORDERED
TO CUT OFF RATIONS

San Francisco, July 10.—Five soldiers 
are reported to have been burned to 
death and half a dozen little hamlets 
and towns "at the foot of Mount 
Tamalpais await their salvation, or 
their doom, from the afternoon trade 
winds, while the fire which swept the 
mountain for three days to reaching 
toward the Pleasant plains and vine
yards to the north and the Muir Woods 
National Park on the south.

Every available soldier In the San 
Francisco Presidio and Fort Winfield 
Scott, on this side of Abe bay, and 
Forts Baker and Barry,| across th» 
Golden Gate, to fighting the fire, side 
by side with civilians and sailors. 
Probably Six thousand men are on the 
fire lines, seeking to beat back or wear 
out a blaze which burst out with in
credible fury late yesterday and ex
tended early this morning over a ten- 
mile sweep.

The resurging of the fire came like 
lightning. Late yesterday afternoon 
the town at Mill Valley lay. hot and 
quiet between the big ridges which 
radiate like apçkes from Mount 

A smoulder over one of

being fought into apparent 
on the north slope of the mountain 
while slope toward the Muir Woods ’ 
showed never a smudge. In front of
Muir Woods Inn a company of soldiers 
went through a desultory roll call and 
inspection.

An hour later these troops were fight
ing apparently without hope against a 
fire which burst down upon them from 
West Point, three-fourths of the way 
up Mount Tamalpais, and was eating 
at the edges of the' great Sequoias. 
The clouds of smoke obscured the sun, 
bringing early twilight to the pen
insula, and a force of civilians started 
digging early twilight along the ridge 
which separates the woods from Mill 
Valley. This town was already in more 
imminent danger from another fire 
raging along the ridge which divides it 
from the villages of Larkspur and 
Corte Madera. Thousands of residents 
seized what valuables they could and 
fled.

Until midnight the protection of the 
towns and the woods even for the 
night was problematical. By that time 
the 40-mlle wind which drove the 
flames across big fir lanes had quieted, 
and at half-past one the situation was 
reported In hand. for the night

Capt. Charles P. Plunkett, command
ing the cruiser South Dakota, march
ed 660 of his men from the Mill Valley 
station up- to the border of the fire In 
Cascade canyon, took a look at the 
fire and marched them back again. 
They entrained for Sausallto.

In the presence of Mayor Klyce, Col. 
Bell and a hundred citizens, Captain 
Plunkett said: “It would take all the 
people In California to put out that 
fire. I have expert gun pointers among 
my men, worth $26,000 apiece to the 
government. I am not going to risk 
their lives In saving a $4,000 house for 
a private citizen.” t

Following Capt. Plunkett's retreat 
from the fire line. Major John P. 
Haines, U. S. A., directed Capt. Arm
strong, of the National Guard, In 
charge of the commissary, to Issue no 
rations to men who were not active in 
fighting the fire.

Adjutant-General E. A. Forbes, com
mander-in-chief of the California Na
tional Guard, looked over the ground 
and said that he would have 1,666 
militiamen on hand to-day.

SETTLERS FOR ISLAND.

Winnipeg, July lO.—Captaln Tudge, 
head of the Salvation Army immigra
tion department, left to-day for Vic
toria. Mrs. Tudge Is at present at 
Victoria. His second party of settlers 
for Vancouver Island left here to-day 
and consists of eighty persons, thirty 
of whom are domestic servants.

The party is In charge of Staff Capt 
and Mrs. Pinchin. the Salvation Army 
embarkation agent at Liverpool.

GLORIES ER FIRE

Mrs, Edith Rigby Surrenders to 
Police and Tells Militant 

Exploits

BURNED LEVER’S HOME
AS BEACON FOR KING

Scotland Yard Believes Suffra
gettes Planned to Kidnap 

His Majesty

DYNAMITE USED ON
YORKSHIRE RAILWAY

Liverpool, July 16.—A dramatic con
fession of Incendiarism was made to
day by a well-known militant suffra
gette, Mrs. Edith Rigby, wife of a 
physician at Preston, to the magistrate 
sitting in the police court here. She 
was remanded for further hearing.

Mrs. Rigby declared it was she who 
last Tuesday burned down the country 
residence at Rlvington. near Horwlch, 
Lancashire, of Sir William H. Lever, 
and caused damage estimated at $100,- 
000. She further confessed to being the 
perpetrator of the outrage at the Liv
erpool cotton exchange on July 6, when 
a bomb exploded but caused little 
damage.

Mrs. Rigby surrendered voluntarily 
to the police. When arraigned to-day 
she gloried In her achievements, say
ing she wanted Sir William H. Lever 
to consider whether his house was 
more valuable as a ehowplace than as 
si beacon lighted for the King and the 
country to see women suffering an In 
supportable grievance.

She told the magistrate: *T lighted 
that beacon. I also placed the ex
plosives in the Liverpool stock < 
change to show how easy it to to pro
cure them and to place them In publié 
buildings. I might Just as easily have 
blown up the Nelson monument.

I chose the Liverpool cotton ex
change because the cotton Industry has 
been built up largely by women’s la
bor. The merchants are willing to get 
power and wealth out of the labor of 
women while the women themselves 
are denied the vote and citizenship. 
This Is the first knock at the door, 
Under the ‘cat and mouse act’ one of 
the greatest women In the land Is go
ing to be done to death. If the govern
ment Is going to kill that woman this 
Is a warning.” She referred to Mrs. 
Pankhurst

Mrs. Rigby has been a member of (he 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
the militant suffragette organization, 
for many years and has taken a great 
part In public movements to promote 
the welfare of women. She has been 
imprisoned five times in connection 
with the suffrage movement and was 
on several occasions released because 
of the breakdown of her health after 
“hunger striking.”

Such alarm has been caused by the 
recent suffragette demonstrations 
aimed at King George that a special 
bodyguard was provided for His Ma
jesty to-day to protect him from actual 
injury at the hands of the women. On 
one occasion a report spread that an 
attempt had been made to assassinate 
the King, and the women were roughly 
handled.

Scotland Yard is said to have evi
dence that the militant leaders have 
planned the most daring campaign 
imaginable to gain their ends and it 
is hinted that this Included an attempt 
to kidnap His Majesty.

Three militant suffragettes were ar
rested here Wednesday for blowing up 
with dynamite a coabh on the Lanca
shire St Yorkshire railway.

THIRTY PASSENGERS SEE 
DROWNING NEAR SEATTLE

EARL OF CRAVEN APPOINTED.

London, July 10.—The Earl of Cra
ven ha, been appointed King’s lieu
tenant for the county of Warwick In 
succession to the Marqul, of North
ampton. .

ALEGRO SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Madrid, July 10.—Rancho Alegro, who 
attempted to assassinate King Alfonso 
on April It, WM to-day sentenced to 
death. <

Seattle, July 10.—Wl* thirty pass
engers watching his death struggle 
and powerless to assist him, Walter 
Rosenbaum, a deckhand on the Sound 
steamer Hyafc, was drowned yesterday 
afternoon a short distance from Se
attle. when the falls connected with 
the davits gave way during the course 
of a fire drill. A. E. Johnson, also a 
deckhand, was carried Into the bay, 
but escaped with a badly lacerated 
scalp.

Rosenbaum's- body was not recov
ered. He was 23 years old and lived at 

ve, Vashon Island,'Cyv

COUNT HAVAS HI DEAD.

Toklo, July 10.—Count Tadasu Hay- 
ashi, one of the leading statesmen of 
Japan, died to-day aged «8; after a 
surgical operation rendered necessary 
by Injuries he suffered In a Jinrikehaw 
accident He was at one time min 
Inter of foreign affairs under Premier 
SalonJL and In the last Selonjl cabi
net which resigned In December, 1111, 
he was minister of communications. 
Hé had a long diplomatic career, hav
ing begn minister to China and to 
Russia and ambassador to the court of 
jit. James.

WHEN HOME RULE BECOMES OPERATIVE 
JOHN REDMOND WDi FORM GOVERNMENT

Forecast of Procedure is Given 
by the London Daily

HOPE TO RESTORE OLD 
COLLEGE GREEN HOUSE

Present Hope That Duke of 
Connaught Will Be Lord- 

Lieutenant

PLANS OF ULSTERMEN
ARE LITTLE OBSCURE

London, July 10.—The Home Rule 
bill which passed its third reading In 
the House of Commons on Monday is 
now in something like its final form. 
In a forecast of the procedure as re
gards the institution of Home Rule, the 
Dally News says: “On the act becom
ing operative It ip understood the King 
will be advised to send for John. Red
mond, who will be asked to form a 
government. On the final passage of 
the bill Irish privy councillors will be 
conferred on Messrs. Redmond and 
Dillon and their leading colleagues. In 
due course Mr. Redmond will retire 
from the active leadership of the Na
tionalists in the House of Commons and 
will doubtless be succeeded by T. P. 
O'Connor.

"Mr. Redmond's retention of office 
will depend upon the result of the Irish 
election. There to little doubt that he 
will obtain a working majority and 
the first duty of his government will 
be to establish a responsible admin 
istratlon in Dublin on a firm and dur
able basis.

“With the final passage of the bill the 
self-denying ordinance whereby the 
Nationalists refuse to take office under 
the crown or attend state functions 
will be cancelled, the Lord Lieutenant’s 
court will become for the first time 
representative * Irish society and the 
question of a royal residence in Ire
land can be practically considered.

"It If hoped in Nationalist circles 
that arrangements may be made with 
the Bank of Ireland whereby the old 
parliament house on College Green may 
be restored to Us constitutional func
tions. The chamber of the Irish House 
of Lords still remains much as ft was. 
and If it were devoted to the Irish 
Senate it would be here that the open
ing* ceremony would naturally be 
enacted and the King’s speech read. It 
Is the present hope that under .Home 
Rule the Duke of Connaught may be 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

"The character of Mr. Redmond's 
policy will be what in this country 
would be called Conservative. It may 
be taken as certain that the main de
sire of responsible persons will be to 
respect the susceptibilities and pay due 
honor to the high character of the Pro
testant counties.”

As regards the plans of the Ulster
men, the Dally News says:

"They are a little obscure. In the 
event of an Irish election taking place 
the Ulstermen, according to present 
intentions, will be counselled not to 
vote.

Drilling to undoubtedly proceeding 
In four counties, but it must be clearly 
understood that there will be no shoot
ing down of these levies unless it is 
absolutely necessary to protect lives 
and property of the Catholic minority. 
Indeed, one suggestion is that when 
the present controversy has blown over 
the Ulster levies might contribute val
uable additions to the territorial army.

‘The whole contention of the Home 
Rulers Is that occasion for the use of 
the levies against the crown will never 
arise, since no attack on religious or 
civil liberty is either contemplated or 
conceivable.

"It Is anticipated, that the royal as
sent to the Home Rule bill will be 
rigntfied about the month of June next 
year. The act comes Into operation 
on the first Tuesday In February, ,1616. 
but by an order-in-councll the Imperial 
government can antedate the operation 
by seven months, or post-date it seven 
months, and it may be assured that 
the operation of the act will not take 
effect until after the general election 
of 1*16 for the United Kingdom. By 
that election 10$ Irish members will be 
sent to Westminster. Those members 
will retain their seats In the Imperial 
parliament until the Irish parliament 
comes into being early In 1*16."

JOHN REDMOND

MISS ELEANOR CHURCH 
TO REMAIN WITH QUEEN

London, July 10.—Queen Mary has 
withdrawn her consent ..that Miss 
Eltanor Church, one of her entourage, 
should enter the service of Princi 
Auguste Victoria of Hohensollern, 
King Manuel's fiancee. The princess 
engaged Miss Church to come to her 
after her marriage, to Kjag Manuel 
and In accordance with etiquette ob
tained Queen's Mary’s consent. Queen 
Mary learned later that It Mias 
Church entered the princess' service 
It would be necessary for her to be
come a Roman Catholic and recon- 
•Mend her action. Mias Church la 
apparently willing to become a Roman 
Catholic but the princess will not take 
her without Queen Mary's consent

]

Nationalist leader who will prob
ably be first premier of Ireland 

when Home Rule’ Is a fact.

DEMOCRATS MUST AT 
ONCE RATIFY TREATY

Dominion Government May 
Withdraw on Fisheries Agree

ment With United States

Ottawa, July 10.—That unless the 
Democratic party at the session be
ginning at Washington In December 
takes up the ratification of the treaty 
with Canada regarding the Joint pro
tection of fisheries in tfitéftigttonal 
waters, the Canadian government will 
withdraw from the treaty, U til* mate
rnent made here to-day. Early this 
year Hon. J. D. Hazen went to Wash
ington and interviewed Predident Wil
son as to the attitude of the Democrats 
toward the measure which was origin
ally a Republican one. The reply ob
tained was that as the present session 
of congress was a special one to deal 
with tariff only, there was no possi
bility of ratification coming up before 
the December session.

Since Mr. Hazen’s visit it has been 
learned that owing to the fact that 
In the United States there are ho uni
form fisheries régulations, each state 
being allowed to pass its own fisheries 
laws, the treaty will meet with much 
opposition at Washington. It to five 
years since the treaty was first drawn 
up and the continual delays at Wash
ington have caused the Canadian 
government to now consider its 
abandonment.

At xmany places along the border the 
■tale regulations, especially as regards 
closed seasons, are very lax, while the 
uniform Canadian regulations are 
strict and this works a great hardship 
ip Dominion waters adjacent to the 
boundary. The practical failure of the 
United States to ratify the treaty 
causes much regret in official circles, 
and will, it is fqlt, work a hardship on 
the Canadian industry. The Dominion 
regulations especially regards the 
protection of fish returning to the 
spawning grounds, which are in Can
adian1 territory; so that American fish
ermen directly have nothing to lose.

HAVANA PQMCE FIND 
CONSPIRACY TO MURDER

Sold 1er»«Lined Streets During Tim# of 
Funeral of Late General 

Amande ftiVa.

Havana, July 16.—The Cuban secret 
police report the discovery of a con
spiracy i among the adherent» of 
Ootrentdir , , Aabert to assassinate 
Colonèl Aurelio Helvia, secretary of 
the interior, whom; they accuse of at
tempting to disrupt their party by 
ordering the late General Armando 
Riva, chief of the Cuban national 
police, to raid the Asbert Club on 
Monday night.

This action apparently precipitated 
the tragedy on the Prado in which 
General Riva was mortally wounded. 
No arrests have been made but the 
suspects are closely watched. Colonel 
Helvia is strongly guarded.

Apprehension was felt that trouble 
might attend the passage of the fune
ral procession of General Riva through 
the city this afternoon.

Detachments of Infantry, cavalry 
and artillery escorted the body, while 
other troops and police lined the route 
of the procession.

AUBREY BOUCICAULT DEAD.

New York, July 10.—Aubrey Bouci- 
cault, actor and playwright, died of 
pneumonia to-day at the New York 
hospital. He had been In poor health 
for years. Mr. Bouclcault was a son 
of Dion Bouclcault, a well-known Eng
lish actor, and was born In London in 
1866( He came to this country In 1890.

RUSSIA MENES 
. BALKAN MR AT END

Bulgaria Places Her Affairs it» 
Hands of Foreign Power 

Without Reserve

ROUMANIAN ACTION
WILL BE PREVENTED

France to Negotiate With Ser- 
via and Greece on 

Terms of Peace

TERMINATE HOSTILITIES 
BY END OF THE WEEK

8t. Petersburg, July 10.—Because of 
the terrible slaughter attending the 
second Balkan war between the allies, 
Russia has decided to intervene at 
once, it is reported in official circles 
to-day. Russia expects to terminate 
hostilities before the end of the week 
and prevent Roumanie engaging in 
war against Bulgaria.

St. Petersburg, July 10.—Later to
day Bulgaria placed herself unre
servedly in the hands of Russia with 
the viewof bringing about a cessation 
of hostimies in the Balkans and in 
order to prevent further bloodshed.

London, July 10.—It is officially con
firmed here that Bulgaria has taken 
the initiative of asking the European 
powers to try to end the Balkan war.

Vienna, July J#.—France has under
taken to negotiate with Servia and 
Greece on behalf of Bulgaria to ascer
tain what terms of peace can be ar
ranged.

The. French government has advised 
the Greeks and the Servians not to 
demand too much or otherwise Bul
garia Is likely to prefer to take the 
.chances of fighting out the quarrel.

Belgrade, July 10.—The Bulgarian 
troops continue to retire, closely pur
sued bv the Servians, according to 
official xreports received here. The 
Bulgarians retreating from Istip had 
Intended to occupy Radovitch, an im
portant town some miles to the east, 
but the Servian cavalry drove them 
out "of this strategic position yester
day. The Bulgarians fled precipitately, 
leaving the dead and wounded and 
throwing away rifles, - ammunition and

Athens. July 10.—A Greek naval 
force to-day occupied the seaport of 
Kavala, on the Aegean Sea, nitherto 
in the hands of the Bulgarians. The 
valley of Strumoltza has also been 
taken possession of by Greek troops.

SENATOR ELLIS DIES
AGED EIGHTY-EIGHT

Was Part Owner of 8t. John “Globe* 
and Edited Paper for 

Fifty-Two Years.

St. John, July 10.—Senator John 
Valentine Ellis, one of the proprietor» 
of the St. John Globe, and who has 
been editor of that paper for 52 years, 
died to-day. He has been in failing 
health since his return from Ottawa 
and has gradually been growing worse. 
All the members of his family except 
his son John, of Washington, were with 
him at the end.

The late Senator Ellis was bom In 
Halifax, February 14. 1836, and was 
the author of many essays on Canada. 
He was elected to the New Brunswick 
legislature In 1882 and 1886. and to the 
House of Commons 1886-90. 1896-1*06, 
and was afterwards appointed to the 
Senate. He was president of the 
Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick.

WINNIPEG BUILDINGS 
PASS $10,000,000 MARK

Winnipeg, July 10.—Winnipeg build
ing permits to-day passed the ten- 
million-dollar mark and indication are 
that last year’s record of twenty mil
lions will be passed, as permits have 
not yet been taken out for the nvw 
three-mllllon-dollar parliament build
ings, Quebec Bank, Pantages Theatre, 
new Hudson’s Bay store, por Petsr 
Lyali Sc Sons’ building of eighteen 
storeys, which will be the highest in 
Canada, and an addition to the C. P. 
R. hotel and depot to cost a million 
dollars and the doubling Fort Garry 
hotel to cost three-quarters of g 
million.

LIGHTNING EXPLODES DYNAMITg

Kingston, Ont, July 16.—A message 
from Oananoque states that six men 
were badly hurt during a severe elec
trical storm when lightning struck g 
government drill boat and set off * 
quantity of dynamite. It is stated that 
two of the men are not likely to r#4 
cover.
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*PRESCRJPriON STORE CO.

It’s the Sealed Tin
That ensures the perfect condition of PLASMON OATS when 
let before you. It would be difficult to imagine anything more 
nutritious, more body building than a combination of PLAS
MON, the world famous food tonic, and picked OATS of the 

first grade. Yet a sealed tin costs only 35e at Campbell ’e.

LADIES SHOULD TRY REXAt-L NON-GREASY FACE CREAM. 
Only ......................................... ............. .. ........................................25^

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt we are care
ful. and use only the beat In our 
work.

PHONB.
135

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

CHEAP LOTS
GORDON STREET, size 50x126 .................................... SHOO
MYRTLE STREET, si# 40x120 ............. .....................S1050
CORNER ASQUITH AND RYAN, size 50x120...........S1350
ASQUITII STREET, size 50x120 .................................. fllOO

Terms one-third cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months.

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
486-8 Pemoerton Building.

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK
AUGUST 4 TO 9, 1913

ünlriea for all sections ^of the parada during Carnival Week are 
requested te be in the hands of the Honorary See ratary, Randolph 
Stuart, P. O. Bex 1311, er 1021 Government Street, net later than July 
21. The following ie a full liât of prizes, with the exception of the auto
mobile paradox

LIST OF PARADE PHIZES

Best Float—(ten entries) Commercial—
Section .............................. ..........

Best float—(6 entries for S. prises; 8 
entries for 4 prizes). Manufacturers'
section ...............................................................

Comic section—(7 entries for 3 prises;
10 entries for 4 prizes), originality of 
design to be the chief factor for most
comical car .....................................................

Best float. Arts and Crafts section.........
Best float, Fraternal Lodges and So

cieties ............................ ...................................
District floats—Open competition, four 

prizes.
Best pair of draught horses, to be shown

to gravel or sand wagon.........................
Best pair of draught horses, to be shown 

to truck or other appropriate vehicle 
Best pair of horses, in light delivery 

truck or wagon as actually used In lo
cal delivery ............................................ ..

Pest horse 1c harness as actually used
in grocery delivery ....................................

Best horse in harness as actually used
in butchery delivery ..................................

Best horse in harness as actually used
in bakery delivery ......................................

Best horse in harness as actually used
in laundry delivery ....................................

Best horse in harness as used in ex
press or other delivery ............................

Best pair of horses to harness as actu
ally used it. express or other delivery

“ w-igon ....................... ................ ............ ..
Best Shetland pony in harness—1st pftze seal rug, value, $6.00; 2nd 

prize, pair of pony driving reins, value $3.00.
pair of Shetland ponies In harness—1st prize, boys' saddle, value 

$7.60; 2nd prize,'buggy *ug, value $6.00. ..

1st ’.id 3rd 4th

*100.06 | 76.00 * 60.00 $26.00

100.00 75.00 60.80 16.00

100.00
260.00

76.00
160.00

60.00-
100.00

25.80
60.00

-60.00 160.00 100.00 60.00

20.00 16.00 10.00 6.00

20.00 16.00 10.00 6.00

10.00 7.50 6.00 .....

10.00 6.00 >••• ....

10.00 6.00 • ••• ....

10.00 6.00 .... ....

10.06 6.00 *.T. Mm

10.00 6.00 »...

16.00 7.60

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.

BVEBPURE BUTTER, 3 lbs. for..................................$1.00

ENGLISH MIXED PICKLES, 2 bottles for'.......................25*
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 3 bottles for...................25*

2-LB. JARS MARMALADE, per jar................... ............... 25*

HOLLAND RUSKS, per tin ............. ................................. 30*

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb.......................................... 15*

•‘TEA GARDEN” MINCEMEAT, per jar.........................75*

Call in and see our demonstration of Del Monte’s Canned Goods

Windsor Grocery Company

WHARF STREET

SUICIDE CAUSES SENSATION.

Rome, July 10.—A aehrotlon war 
ured here to-day by the eulclde of 
, engineer, Glannlnl, who Was a wtt- 
sn In the notorlour graft dlrclorurea 
connection with the construction of 

e Palace of Justice, which èost mll- 
ns more than the estimate^ 
Glannlnl’s evidence brought about 
, Implication, In the affair of Deputies 
izzatta and BrunlaltL

rifles shipped as nails.

Barbadoes. July 10.—Customs offi
ciale have seized thirty cases of rifles 
and 254 cases of ammunition, which 
wege shipped as nails from Hamburg 
via Dutch and East Asiatic lines to 
Barbiadoeè in transit for Curacao.

WEST AUSTRALIA BAS 
BRITISH IMMIGRANTS

Of Ten Thousand Last Year 
Forty-Eight Were Foreign 

Bom People

London, July 10.—The fifteenth an
nual Western Australia dinner was 
held at the Trocadero restaurant, 
Lieut.-Col. Sir Newton J. Moore, agent- 
general for Western Australia, preside 
lng.

The guest of the evening was Lewis 
Harcourt, M. P„ secretary of stale for 
the colonies, and many other dletin 
guisched people were present.

Mr. Harcourt, In proposing the toast 
of “Western Australia," dwelt on the 
moral and material progress of that 
state, which had a territory equal to 
about a quarter of Europe. The great 
desideratum of a state of that else, he 
said, was population, and the govern
ment of the dominion were taking en
ergetic measures to secure It.

The Immigrants last yèar numbered 
10,000, of whom only 48 were not 
British subjects. The legislation of 
Western Australia was progressive and 
Illuminating, and, while that state did 
not disdain to learn from Great Brit
ain in some things—for he believed that 
the provisions of the workmen's com
pensation act were similar to the Brit
ish act—It had set an example with re
gard to the settlement o# trade dls-

Mr. Harcourt then spoke of the pros
perity of the gold mining industry, the 
pearling industry, and the greatest In
dustry of all, agriculture, and he 
pointed out that the revenue of the 
state last year was £660,000 In excess of 
the expenditure.

English Baby Cars, et 768 Fort 8t, •

189 Acres
On the Main Sooke Road

$25.00 
Per Acre

One-fifth cash

A. S. BARTON
Member of Victoria Real Estate 

Exchange.
318 Central Building. Phono SMI

NEW INDIAN CAPITAL 
HOUSES LOUD CURZON

Former Viceroy Urges Econ: 
omy in Building and Defer

ence to Native Opinion

London, July 10.—Lord Curzon re
ferred in unmistakable terms of disap
proval to 4M change of the capital of 
the Indian empire from Calcutta to 
Delhi, in the speech which he delivered 
at the 11th annual Calcutta dinner at 
the Hotel Cecil

Having spoken of the astonishing 
progress which had taken place of 
late years In Calcutta, a city which i.l- 
ways seemed to him to he a fitting em
bodiment not merely of their labors 
but of British rule in India, Lord 
Curzon said ti.. . he had never hidden 
his view that a mistake was made by 
his majesty's ministers, when they had 
placed In jthe mouth of the sovereign 
the momentous decision to remove “the 
capital of India from Bengal. /

He held that the decision to abandon 
a place with such memories behind it 
as Calcutta, and to go hunting about 
for a new capital among the deserted 
cities of forgotten kings ; to spend mil
lions of the money pf lndi%—perhaps 
available now, but not so certain to e 
available a few years hence*—and then 
to construct a new capital which, as it 
seemed to him, would be Jiut oil from 
the public life of the country and from 
the currents of public opinion, and in 
which the government would have 
nothing to contemplate but Its own 
official charms, wag not likely to be 
fraught with good to .he Interests 
which the Brit I .h were in India to safe
guard and to defend.

He considered it as his duty o point 
out that~every objection which had 
been expressed by Lord ^ancdow -e, 
Lord Mlnto and himself wo years a o 
had been confirmed rather than shaken, 

I that, public opinion In India hrd 
very much altered • the Interval, it 
was Impossible a this time t alter Vie 
decision whlc* had been made, but it 
seemed to him that the best hlrg 
which could happen with fegard to the 
new capital of Delhi wo”ld be at ti « 
government of India should not Te V 
ready to spend rupees on palaces anJ 
cathedrals and 1 Us, and should adr pt 
themselves to the restricted circum
stances of .*ie case.

Roofs Msd# Fire-Peso# ty N*wh:i A 
Greer Co., 1326 Wharf Street, make is 
of "Nag" Reef composition.

The
Surest
Way
To affluence is by regular 
savings. 999 out of 1000 
wealthy men, excepting 
only those who inherited 
wealth, got their start by 
regular savings.

Without doubt you have 
often realized this fact and 
intended to start a savings 
account. Why not do it to
day! One dollar is suffi
cient. You can get along 
just as well with just a lit
tle less than you now spend, 
and you will some day be 
very, very glad you made 
the small regular sacrifice.^.

We allow 4% on savings 
accounts and add the inter
est quarterly.

We make no charge lor 
advice about investments. 
Our interests are intimately 
connected with the success 
of our depositors. 

i , Call in and let ns tell you 
how.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee V
Paid-up Capital ... 

and Surplus.. 4 2,8(10,000
Trusteeships' no- ' 

d e r adminis
tration, over,. 6,000,000.

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 25,000,000

909 Government Street 
HUGH KENNEDY 

Local Manager

STRENGTHEN DEFENCES 
AND BUILD NEW FORTS

Halifax and Eequimalt Fortifications 
May Be Improved by Dominion 

Government.

Ottawa. July 10.—According to th? 
Ottawa Free Press the government <s 
going ahead with a naval defence 
policy on land. This paper states to
day that the defences at Halifax and 
Esquimau will be greatly strength
ened and that new forts will be built 
Ig the neighborhood of Vancouver, 
where there Is an adequate naval re
serve, which la also true of Sydney 
and St. John.

It Is understood that General Sir 
Ian Hamilton's mission to Canada in 
eludes an Investigation- on behalf of 
the war office of this phase of the 
Dominion's defence scheme.

This week the Inspectors will look 
over the defence at Halifax and will 
study the problem of the coast de
fence works at Sydney and St. John. 
Later in the summer Col. Hughes will 
gc to England to again witness the 
British army manœuvres and it is 
understood that he will also confer 
with the war office and the admiralty 
in regard to joint action in securing 
adequate defence works at the ports 
mentioned. It is likely that an appro 
pxiation will be asked by the govern
ment at the next • session of oarlla- 
ment to carry out Ibc contemp’ntod 
programme of land defence for Can- 
ada’u principal seaports.

EXHIBIT OF FISH AT
TORONTO EXHIBITION

Food Display Costing $1(MXX) Will 
Shew Fish m Many 

Ways.

Ottawa, July 10.—A ten thousand 
dollar exhibit of food fish at Toronto 
Exhibition this year la planned. The 
exhibit will be the first of Its kind to 
Canada. Arrangements for the dis
play are now being completed by W. 
A. Found, Dominion Superintendent of 
Fisheries. A large number of the fish 
companies In Canada • will contribute. 
The display will include lire fish in 
tanks, cured fish, fresh fish in cold 
storage and mounted specimens ->f 
seine rare varieties.

The exhibit will consist principally 
o( several varieties of commercial fish, 
representing tHI* fisheries of the At
lantic and Pacific coasts, and of great 
Inland waters of Canadh. Cold storage 
refrigerators, with a capacity of fix 
tons, will be installed, the fish betfig 
visible through glass doors.

There will be a kitchen In conncc 
tlon with the display, and fish steaks 
will be served free of charge.

VANCOUVER TO ANSWER 
HQRNE-PAYNE STATEMENT
Vancouver, July Iff.—Thàt Vancou

ver’s reputation as : à city a«4 the 
centre of population ie -without finan
cial- reproach should : be published: 
broadcast, and especially to England, 
ta answer the attadke”ofc R. M. Horner 
Payne, was the decision vof the Pro
gress Club last, night... it< was agreed 
that the best way In which this could 
be done it as by 9 wide dissemination 
of the facts as regards British Colum
bia, and it was decided that the city 
should be approached to ask Its co
operation in tills regard.

< Huge ^Values All Over the Store at 
July Stock Adjustment Sale of “Fit'

ll Reform Clothes, cor. Yates and Broad. •

POLICY BP NATIONAL 
FORESTRY NOW URGED

Campaign of Unparalleled Ac
tivity as Result of Conven

tion Held at Winnipeg

Winnipeg, July 10.—The final meet
ing of the Canadian forestry conven
tion held in the Industrial bureau this 
evening was featured by a series if 
resolutions and discussions which 
marked a distinct advance in the 
work of the association, and laid out 
for the executive and the members a 
campaign of unparalleled activity in 
the history of the organization. The 
central point of the discussion on Im
mediate extension of the activities was 
a resolution by V. C. Brown, of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, as fol
lows:

"That the executive committee take 
into their consideration the advisabil
ity of appointing, first, a central com
mittee at Ottawa and sub-committees 
at important points in different sec
tions of Canada to formulate a na
tional forestry policy, and, second, ad
visory boards to each centre where a 
sub-committee is formed."

The probable definite action of the 
executive committee upon this sugges
tion will Involve, It is expected, an im
mediate extension of the association's 
power and the augmentation of a 
larger number of members to the work 
in hand.

In closing the convention. Hon. W. 
A. Charlton, of Toronto, laid special 
stress upon the advance which had 
been made by the association In hold
ing its convention in Winnipeg, and 
expressed the confidence that with Its 
wonderful possibilities the western 
country would soon be a centre of 
power in the various objects of the 
bo^y.

The resolution which follows indicate 
the advance made by this meeting In 
the central west:

"ResoLved, that this association 
recognizes the importance of planting 
shelter belts and other trees and shrubs 
In the school playgrounds of the prairie 
provinces, and that, to encourage this 
work In a practical manner, it is 
recommended to the attention of the 
department of education and agricul
ture of the provinces."

BRIDE OF EIGHTY-ONE 
COMING FROM ENGLAND

Mrs. Mary Brown Lands From Royal 
Edward at Montreal En Route 

for Victoria.

Montreal, July 10.—Bound for Vic
toria to meet her lifelong lover, Mrs. 
Mary Brown, 81 years of age, disem
barked from the Royal Edward yes
terday to board the transcontinental 
train which speeded her away towards 
the goal which ts the ambition of 
maidens and widows. The husband 
elect who awaits her at Victoria is 
much her junior, being a mere youth 
of 71. The couple have been corre
sponding for ten years, but Mrs. 
Brown does not court publicity and 
withheld the real romance of possibly 
60 years which lies behind the strange 
wedding.

Mrs. Brown has lived in Kent, Eng
land. all her life. Until she boarded 
the Royal Edward she had never been 
more than a few miles beyond the 
confines of her little Inland village 
and had never seen a steamship. 
Nothing but cupid's call could ever 
have persuaded her to take ocean 
and land journey to Victoria. Before 
disembarking from the ship the blush
ing bride-to-be was the recipient of a 
host of congratulations from the many 
friends she made on board. The long 
voyage had no visible effect on her 
health.

CHOICE . „ SALE 
CIGARSA PRICES

On a. few Unes of Cigars we've father overstocked.
SALE PRICES:
*1.00 far ....:............. X6<-

STANDARD OIL THOUGHT 
ACTIVE THROUGH ALBERTA
Calgary. July 10.—"Are representa

tives of the Standard Oil Company, 
who are in the city and scattered 
throughout Southern Alberta system
atically buying up the different borers 
working on Independent oil claims and 
Inducing them to delay as long as pos
sible the discovery of oil in order that 
the big trust may obtain control of as 
many claims as possible before a flow 
is discovered?"

This Is the question that local oil 
operators are asking themselves, and 
for which it Is hard to find the correct 
answer. Said one well-known oil man 
to-day; "Unless something is done 
when oil ts. discovered in Alberta It 
will be an ' exact repetition of events 
which. happened in California and 
Texas."

CLOCKS
Tick, Took,
Who Wants 
a Clock ?

A clock, besides being a good 
time-keeper, - should be of artis
tic design. Our clocks, whether 
of the alarm variety ' Or • the1' 
stately grandfather type, are 
both artistic and good time
keepers. '■* 1 v « ' ! < •

Let,un phqw you pur clocks.,,

Mm Ire* $1.251* $185 .

Little & Taylor
; Jewelers

611 Y t Street:

*1.50 for ....................... as* j

They Include each brands as: —

*200 for ....................... bO*
*2.75 for  ......... ...BO*

\R

H. B. Pantelas "extra," El Raymo “Perfectos,” Purello, 
Potlatch, Club House, Clear Title, Heidelburg, Anna- 
belle, Havana Twist, and Jim Hill.

The Hudson’s Bay Co,
Family Win, and Spirit Marchants.

Open Till 1» p.m. 1112 DOUGLAS STREET Phone «63

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK—Aug. 4 fo 1. 1011

Eight Acres at 
Royal Oak

With Five-Room House
THE CHEAPEST BUY IN THIS DISTBICT

5 acres, cleared, close to school, post office and store.

Price Per O I 1 7C
Acre Only W 111 13

One-third cash, balance easy. The house has bathroom, hot 
and cold water connected with city main, goo'd basement, barn 
and outbuildings ; apple, pear, prune and cherry trees. No 

rock whatever.

Members Victoria Real Estate Exchange.

Corner Government and Broughton Street*. Phone 1403

PHONE 536 

604
CORMORANT 

STREET

No Smoke
Wjthout
Fire
And no fire worth having 
without the right Coal. 
Painter ha* taken trouble 
to get the beet coal ob
tainable, and in spite of 
greater freight expenses 
ar.d Import duty he still 
offers Coal at the same 
old prices. Painter ser
vice means getting the 
coal when you want It; it 
means getting full weight 
in every sack; it means 
value for your money 
from itirt to flqiah. Order 
Painter Coal and get v* 
Painter Service Free.

John A. Turner A Ce,
;ÿ Room 261. Times Block.

Mitchell and Çowan, comer. 48x 
121, cleared and level..92150

• : • I •
Richmond and Second, corner, 64 

xlOO, level; % chah .*1600

To Rent—4-room house on Mon
terey Ave., Oak Bay;Wg 
lease at, per month - .$86.w

h •< '•1- v - «
Agreements for sala purchased.

; " if you have a goqd agreement 
for sale let us have it.

Insurance io protection.—Let us 
protect, ycur home to the Can
adian-Phtenix Fire Insurance
Co. ;f-: •

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per dos. qtar.

bprtM 8 Moss M

Haultain Street, near Femwood 
Road, 6-room bungalow, well 
built, with all modem conveni
ences; easy terms can be ar
ranged. Price ................... $5,000

Shoal Bay Waterfront—Good 
view 6-roo: l bungalow; also 2- 
roora houre In -rear; good 
terms. Price "or the two is 
only..............  $6800

R Phone 94*
02 Johnson St. M

School of fliadicraft 
aid Desigi

819 Ceurtney It,. yi.>..

Lessons ta the following sub
jects. T.S0 Us 8.89 P.
Wood Carving—Miss Hendjr. Mon

day.
Artistic Bookbinding—1 ** Lana 

Monday. £
Practical Designing—Mr Bergvelt
Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold. Wed-
Jevjefiwv—Mias O. Mead owe. Wed- .

: The Principle of Design—Ml** 
Mills, Thursday.

Metal Work—Mr. Mold. Friday 
Classed commença April first 
TERMB—$8 ner quarter 'it me 

ruhleet. TmTable In advance, or ;i 
aael»' far two or more nuMects, on* 
lesson a week In each at Meet.

For further information apply to 
the Instructors at the above ad
dress.

Cash Registers,
$50; and $75 Each ;;

Less 10% !(»• cash.

For Sale *t 
VICTORIA

BOOK & STATIONERY 
COMPANY, LTD.

10*< Government Street 
Phone UL
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<| Diamonds as Gifts
If you wish to impress upon the recipient of your gift the 

esteem in which you hold him or her, let your gift be the sym
bol of the greatest possible value—THE DIAMOND.

Look over our large and varied stock of Diamond Neck
lets, Pendants, Bracelets; Earrings, etc., which are the very 
latest fashionable creations in platinum and gold. Extremely 
dainty designs are shown here at surprisingly reasonable prices.

REDFERN & SON
Diamonds and Gold Jewelry Sayward Block

Put Screens on Your Windows
Keep those nasty little in
sects where they belong. 
Don’t let the flies and mos
quitoes take free lodgings in 
your home with free board 

from your kitchen.
WE HAVE THE SCREENS 
and SCREEN DOORS and 
everything else in hardware.

Drake Hardware Ce., 
Limited

1418 Douglas St. Phone 164$

2 PLAYER- 
PIANOS
Priced Unusually Low

The Technola Player-Piano, manufac
tured by the Aeolian Company of New 
York; full 88-note scale, mahogany case. 
Very slightly used. Aapa

price is................................. ' ▼

Krell Auto Grand Player-Piano, a superb 
mahogany case, beautifully finished,

™- This was taken in exchange on a Heintz-
man & Co. Player-Piapo. aaaa

U. price, only...................... V............ $$IIU

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

GIDEON HICKS
°ppoS!te Plano Company

“ Yale and
Towne”

BUILDERS’ 
HARDWARE
We have a full line of the 

above goods. Shall be pleased 
to show you samples now on 
view in our showroom and to 
quote you prices.

E. G. Prior & Company, Ltd. Lty.
Sole Agents. Corner Government and Johnson Streets

*

MANTELS, GRATES AUD TILES
New consignment just arrived. Call at 613 Pandora street 

and let iia show them and quote you prices.

1 not.CE.

'Navigable Waters Prdteetion Aet"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURI
TIES COMPANY, LIMITED, with heed 
♦fllce at the City of Victoria, In the Pro
vince of British Col-ratu, la applying to 
His excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada In council for approval of the 
area plane, site and description of works 
proposed to be constructed In Selkirk 
Water, ’Ictoria Inner Harbor, Victoria,

malt. Province of British Colombia afore
said. and known and described as Lota

Six (D and Seven 0), of Lots Eleven (U) 
and Twelve (ID. Block C, Constance Cove 
Farm, according to a map or plan on file

a the Land Registry Office at the said 
ty of Victoria and there numbered 1077, 
and has deposited the area and site 

of the proposed works end a descr 
thereof with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate thereof 
with the Registrar General of Titles le 
the Lend Registry Office In the City of 
Victoria, British Columbia, and that the 
matter of the said application will be pro
ceeded with at the expiration of 
mon’ i from the time of the first pul 
tlon of this notice in the Canada 

Dated this 10th day of June, A. * 
CAMERON INVESTMENT * f 

TIBS COMPANY, LIMITED,
Petitioner.

RUINOUS TAXES ON 
FAKERS, SAIS FORD

Agriculturalist Gives Reasons 
for High Cost of Living 

Blaming Government

Vancouver, J,uly IQ.—“If thé farmers 
of till* country ever do form themselves 
into a union, then may God help the 
people. The provincial government la 
"doing Its best to freeze out the farmers 
of British Columbia. This year my 
taxes are 400 per cent. Higher than 
they were last year.

“Appeal against such taxes? i tcil 
you this appeal court they talk o? la 
simply a farce. I used to have 2,000 
acres. Now I have only 600 acres. t 
tell you, I am getting out of the farm
ing business just as quickly as ever I 
can.

We are living In an age of unions. 
The commission men have their unions, 
and they have got the price they will 
pay to the farmer for his produce down 
so low that the farmer cannot make a 
profit at all; but they charge the con
sumer In the city high eqough In all 
conscience for the stuff. I anrl 
farmer, but I don’t want to see the 
farmers form themselves Into a union. 
If they do. then God help humamt,-. 
for they can bring about a famine In 
the midst of plenty.”

With these striking sentences and 
others as emphatic, 8. H. Ford, farmer 
of Pitt River Meadows, addressed the 
civic markets and Industries commit
tee yesterday afternoon, telling them 
some of the reasons for the high eo-t 
of living, from the standpoint of ’ie 
farmer in British Columbia. Mr. Foci 
told the story of his own experience as 
a practical agriculturist, cultivating 
first-class land within a few hours* rad 
trip from Vancouver. His story was 
one of profitless labor, of a hopeles» 
battle witfci overwhelming odds, due in 
great measure-to the provincial go v
ernment.

Mr. Ford prefaced the account of his 
practical experience with his ideas 
the reasons for the high cost of living 
from the farmer's viewpoint. First, he 
put high wages for fasm help, which 
he said is brought about by the condi
tions In cities, where men can earn $3 
or $4 per day of eight hours. That 
reduces the supply of farm help and 
forces the farmer to raise wages to 
ruinous limita .

The next reason for the cost of liv
ing Increase. Mr. Ford asserted. Is 
traceable to the operations of the com
mission men, who selj the farmers 
produce at enoromus profits after beat
ing the producer down to below cost 
prices. He also charged the commis
sion men with deliberately defaulting 
the farmer, giving an actual instance 
In his own experience.

The third reason given for the high 
cost of living 1s the action of the pro
vincial government In ruinously rals 
Ing taxes upon the farmers of this 
province. His land, assessed last year 
at $50 per acre, was this year assessed 
at $200 per acre, and his appeal against 
the tax proved futile.

“The government Is freezing out the 
farmer,” he said. “Stop taxing the 
farmer,” suggested Mr. Ford as one 
of the remedies for the high cost» of 
living. “Rather pay him a bonus on 
everything he produces and sells, the 
same as In done with steel Industries 
and other great industries which you 
desire to attract.”

BUSINESS MEN SAY
MUST TRAIN YOUTHS

Memorandum Submitted to the Prime 
Minister on Question of 

National Defence.

London, July 10.—The Association of 
Chambers of Commerce has submitted 
a memorandum to the prime minister 
on the provtrion of universal training 
In discipline and arms for the youth 
of the nation In order to meet the 
urgent necessity for adequate national 
defence.

This memorandum Is submitted In 
response to the request of the prime 
minister for the views of the associa
tion on the- matter.

In the view of the association the 
development of aerial navigation and 
other changed conditions calls for. the 
reconsideration of the whole question 
of national defence.

While the establishment of the terri
torial force has. on the whole, been 
favorably regarded by employers of 
labor there are some employers whose 
actions have made It impossible for 
young men workers to take part In 
the duty of national defence.

In the opinion of the association the 
only satlsfactcwy way of dealing with 
this situation la by the enactment of 
a hill compelling all employees to af
ford the necessary facilities for na
tional training.

The association also considers that it 
shpuld not be left to a small body of 
patriotic volunteers to become the de
fenders of their country.

A course of physical training com
paratively early In life, the association 
considers would better prepare youths 
and young men for service In the ter
ritorial force or regular army, and the 
moral welfare of the nation would be 
enhanced on patriotic lines.

South Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand, It is pointed out, have adopt
ed a system of universal training with 
satisfactory results, and there Is abun
dant evidence that continental coun
tries are not Indifferent to the advan
tages that accrue from military train
ing in the development of physique 
and the formation of character, which 
are as beneficial in time of peace as 
they would be in time of war.

GENERAL RIVA SUCCUMB*

Havana, July I.—General Armando 
Rlva, chief of the Cuban national po
lice, died to-day of wounds received 
Monday evening during a pistol fight 
on the Prado after he had raided a 
gambling club.

General Ernesto Aebert, governor of 
Havana province; Senator Vidal Mo
rales and Representative Aras are un
der arrest awaiting trial In connection 
with the crime.
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Angus Campbell V Co., Ltd. 1008-10 Government St.

Smart Linen Dust Coats 
at July Sale Prices

Splendidly Tailored Coverall Coats of white linen or brown Holland, some 
plain and some tastefully embroidered collars and cuffs. Be- (PC AA
gular $7.50 to $9.75. Sale price ..................... ................... . Vt)»UU

Smart Brown Sail Linen Coats with collar, deep cuffs and pocket 'trimmed 
new art leather in brown or green. Regular up to $12.00. tf/J
Sale price ......................................................... .................tPOe * V

Stunning Coats at Heavy White Linen, with heavily embroidered revers, col
lar and cuffs, piped sky bengaliue. Regular $10.75. (£7
Sale price ....................... ........- ........................ .. «P I it/V

Coats of Cream Linen with wide square collar, richly embroidered in raised 
design, edged with tan bengaline, buttons tan centres. Re- (£7 Part
gular $10.75, Sale price............... .............................. ........... tP 4 »WV

Handsome Coat of Cream Linen, collar and cuffs of cut-out and embroidered 
linen so roll design; very rich. Regular $11.50. (P Q AA
Sale price .. ................... ............... «POeVV

A Nobby Coat of White Eponge, with black strip, has a collar of black satin, 
piped blue cloth, was originally $17.50. Q1 A CA
Sale price .........  ................................ ........ ............. «PJ-UetJl/

A Magnificent Cream Pongee Linen Coat. This beautiful garment has collar 
and wide revers of rich embroidery on tosca net, also very deep pointed 
border round the bottom and insets of the net with hand- (£"| O AA 
some thread embroidery. Regular price $20. Sale price... . V lal.UU 

Doiens of Cream and Natural Linen Coats, also of brown Holland eponge 
cloth or heavy, ducks, collars and cuffs of pretty contrast colors or em
broidered. All reduced in price. Regular values to $15. (£/* 7^x
Sale prices $7.50 and ............. ............................ .......................tpO# 6 V

iSSSte
$7.bu Blazer Coats for Ladies at Only $3.75. These exceptionally smart Coats 

of the best quality pure wool flannels, in the wide block stripes. Just the 
thiug for tennis or the boat. Black and white, green and white, red and 
green, scarlet and black. All sizes to clear at (j^<^

........................ i"f.............. i ■ h
half-price ‘The Fashion Centre"

GERMANY'S POLICY 
OF GRAB REVEALED

Now is the Time, Says Dr. 
Rohrbach to Settle Claims 

With England

Berlin. July 10.—The current num- 
l*er of the Preussische Jahrbucher 
contains a long article on “German 
World and Colonial.Policy” from the 
pen of Dr. Paul Rohrbach. who has 
Just returned from a visit to equator
ial and South Africa, where he noted 
a wholesome change of feeling toward 
the Germans in the British colonies. 
He declares that this change would 
be measurably Increased if only Ger
many would grant a respite In the 
feverish building of warships. .

He contends, however, now that the 
English are in a beneficent mood, Ger
mans must Insist emphatically on ob
taining compensation not only for 
standing aside while the English reap 
certain advantages, but also for not 
having demurred when England reap
ed certain special advantages In the 
past

"Our account with England, and 
our counterclaim against her com
merce." he states, "began with the 
English occupation of Egypt." Al
though Germany was not In a posi
tion to assert her claim for compen
sation when England first established 
herself in Egypt, that claim in the 
opinion of Dr. Rohrbach. actually ex
isted. and he contends that Germany s 
claim In respect of Egypt is as valid 
to-day as was that of France In 1903.

Dr. Rohrbach deals with Persia. 
England and Russia have divided Per
sia between them, says Dr. Rohrbach, 
and it Is evident that neither party to 
♦ he treaty will renounce any of her 
claims. “I know Persia from personal 
observation.” he writes, “and my opin
ion Is that Persia is such a great ac
quisition and Its inclusion In the ex
clusive political spheres of Interest of 
England and Russia benefits these two 
countries to such an extent and aug
ments their power so considerably that 
there can be no question of Germany 
permitting Persia to be struck off the 
list of Independent countries and 
transformed into an Anglo-Russlah 

ve except on condition that she 
Is adequately compensated."

One of the grounds on which Dr. 
Rohrbach bases this attitude Is that 
Russia is a neighbor of Germany> and 
that English and German political 
Interests are /closely Interwoven. He 
adds that the possession of Persia -has 
especial value for England In that It 
forms a step—and a step of decisive 
Importance—In the realization of the- 
plan, the object of which Is to 
tablish English dominion In the Indian 
ocean. <

Germans, says Dr. Rohrbach, do not 
grudge the English this gain to their 
empire in power and'compactness, but 
h* contends that the English people,, as 
well as the Germans, must see that In 
the Interests of self-preservation, Ger
many cannot permit the power of any 
of her competitors in the political aud 
economic worlds to be augmented un
less she secures an equivalent exten
sion of Influence.

Seeing that Germany can thus claim 
compensation from England, the ques
tion arises as to what form It shall 
take, and in Dr. Rohrbach's opinion It 
c^p only consist of a very considerable 
extension of Germany's field of colon- 

l activity. It will not be easy to find 
uivafent compensation, he says, for 
srmany’s acquiescence In the Anglo- 

Turkish arrangement in respect of the 
shores of the Persian Gulf la in itself n 
concession of gréât value. He will not 
accept the Idea that England’s agree
ment to the conclusion of the Bagdad 
railway can be counted as a conces
sion, for the construction of the line to 
Bagdad was assured two years ago 
without England’s co-operation.

England's consent to the construction

===

Save Money When 
Buying Furniture

By placing your order with us. Our prices ere so reasonable an<$ our stock so well selected, 
that you will have no trouble in getting good substantial article* at the fairest prices in- 
town. Our stock is very complete at present and it wilt pay you to buy now. We allow a 
discount of ten per cent oft regular priées for spot cash. Packing and shipping free.

Dining Chairs
Set of Imperial Surface Oak 
Diners, golden finish ; five 
small and one arm chair; 
wood seats. Cash price,
only ........................S 12.60
Others in stock up to $50.00

Splendid stoek of Side
boards, Buffets and Exten
sion- Tables, priced very rea
sonably. »

Beautiful
Pictures

We are showing a fine line 
of Gravures and other pic
tures, neatly framed in good 
oak frames. Many subjects 
and sizes to choose from. 

Prices from $1-80 up.

Parlor Tables
Solid Golden Quarter-Cut Oak 
Pedestal Table, highly polished, 
round top, selected wood. Cash 
price is ............................ . .$10.80

Other Parlor Tables from $1.80 
up.

A nice stock of Jardiniere Stands 
and Pedestals to select from at 

• lowest prices.

SMITH & CHAMPION
1430 Douglas Street •The Better Value Store” Near City Hall

of the Bagdad to Baaaorah section un- 
der German direction is also, he states, 
not a concession of political Import
ance, for German as well as Turkish 
interests would be equally well, and 
perhaps better, served if the line ended 
at Bagdad, with a branch to Alexan
dre tta.

He will also not hear of Zanzibar, 
Walflscch Bay, “or other such Insig
nificant trifles of no use to us," being 
regarded 4s compensation. Borne de
cades ago, he adds, such places might 
have been of use to Germany; now 
they are merely Insignificant defects 
In the body of the German colonies.

pf. Rohrbach wishes the English 
people to understand that Germany 
does not need colonies to serve as out
lets for her surplus population, and re
minds them that, although the latter 
Increases by some 800,000 souls annual
ly, there is plenty of, room and plenty 
of occupation for them at home, as la 
evidenced by the fact that Immigra
tion Into Germany 1s at present very 
considerably In excess of Immigration 

Germany. Germany, he con
tends, has now gained sufflolent experi
ence to administer colonie» oh a large

:ale.
The Anglo-German colonial under

standing Is not, he Insista, to be re
garded as payment on account of fu
ture political business, but As a settling 
up for what hàs paaaed, namely, the 
one-sided English acquisition of power 
In Egypt, Arabia, Persia, etc. As part 
payment for services rendered Ger
many must. Dr. Rohrbach contends, be 
permitted to take Asiatic Turkey en
tirely under her charge. “We do not 
want to annex Turkey," he declares 
magnanimously, but he insists that 
"we mujit keep Turkey In her present 
extent as a field of operations for our 
national work.”

He shows that there Is ample scope

lit what still remains of the Turkish 
empire for the employment of German 
Intelligence, political, economical and 
mercantile, and he Is convinced that 
while Germans will make of the Tur
kish people what the latter could never 
accomplish if left to themselves, their 
activity will benefit both nations. No 
other nation Is to bs- allowed to Inter
fered " - . ■ i

Dr. Rohrbach recalls the fact that 
the Russians w*erë given to Understand, 
whep they seemed to have designs on 
Armenia last winter, that "an attack 
on the frontiers of Asiatic Turkey 
would be a eesua belli for Germany,” 
and he declares that If England shou'd 
use the opportunity of local disturb
ance to attempt to Intervene In Syria, 
a European crisis will be the Immedi
ate result.

With this point settled to his own 
satisfaction, Dr. Rohrbach looks around 
on the evidences*of the vast progress 
made during the past 20 years by 
Germany In amount of population, In 
industry, In commerce' and hi pros
perity, and feels certain that the de
velopment will continue for some tiro® 
yet In the same direction. There Is 
also no doubt he says, that money 
enough Is already available (and the 
supply will naturally Increase during

navythe maintenance of an àrmy 
of such strength that, “with 
operation of our natural allies, we 
shall, in the event of war, be fearful to 
all Europe.”

He concludes bis article with 
words: “For what has 
claim fair compensation, 
permit no further selsuree which In 
any way prejudice 
to be made—or mai 
Temple of Janus be opened.”

... — I-.I —■*. . ...I—H«|—
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per dot. <

PROTECT YOUNG GIRLS 
TRAVELLING IN CANADA

Ottawa, July JO.—In accordance with 
a statement made by Premier Borden 
toward the close of the session, the 
Dominion government proposes to 
make an effort to deal with.the white 
slave traffic. , A. special officer, in the 
person of James Lambkin, formerly 
of the L C. R., has been appointed to 
.work In conjunction with the Do
minion police and the railways to pro
tect young girls travelling through 
Canada.

Advantage will be taken by the 
government of thé plans of the inter
national association, which Is elaborat
ing a system for the protection of 
girls travelling as Immigrants. The 
case has not, up to the present time, 
assumed serious proportions In this 
country.

MQNTREAL WILL NOT
TRY TO FLOAT LOAN

■■ 1 Montreal, July 1».—No endeavor will
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THINGS MYSTERIOUS.

;n could ndt, would not, grow up 
Into a sailor—just as some people are 
now contending that Canadians cannot 
be relied upon to man Canada’s war
ships when the politicians allow them 
to be built. Now that the Australian 
service offers a permanent and fairly 
Well-paid career, the Australian sea
man is a solid, stolid fact. Australia 
now has 82 Australian officers and 
1,004 Australian seamen, and the train
ing establishments are full up. Canada 
will do .ça much when the time cornea; 
better, perhaps, for she has New- 
foundand, the greatest and most pop
ulous nursery of seamanship in^ the 
whole wide world, to draw upon.”

The writer of the article in the Post 
winds up with the prediction that when 
Canada decides to -.Implement the 
agreement she entered into with Aus
tralia, an agreement the Common
wealth Is carrying out so faithfully 
and so successfully, “the contribution 
theory of old-fashioned authorities will 
have received its deathblow.”

The Toronto. Star. . commenting on 
the observation of Mr. Bean, . says: 
♦•We may note' that Canada will be 
able to draw, not only on Its own At
lantic provinces and on Newfoundland, 
but on British Columbia, a province 
larger than the United Kingdom and 
Germany combined, with splendid har
bors on the Pacific ocean. We venture 
to predict that British Columbia will 
have ambitions similar to those of 
Australia.”

TRIBUTES TO LEMIEUX ACT.

The rain falleth upon the just and 
the unjust Likewise the lightning 
which plays so freely thro’ighout tha 
torrid east gt this season cf the year 
seems to strike where it Ilsteth. John 
D. Rockefeller's church in Cleveland 
was stjruck by the electric "fluid” a few 
days ago7 The strange thing in con- Lpmpleted. 
rccrion with the ceiestlai visit, how
ever, is the fact that the Oil King's pew 
was particularly singled out by the 
lightning and torn in pieces. What Is 
the significance of such a visitation-?
Can it possibly be taken as meaning 
that Heaven is displeased with the 
masterly manner in which the great 
man has handled the not few "talents” 
that have tieen entrusted temporarily 
to his keeping? Surely not, for we are 
sure Bro. Rockefeller considers him
self a good and faithful servant, and 
no one will deny that his days, what 
with careful diet and judicious exer
cise on the golf links, have been long In 
the land. Now there is Andrew Car
negie, an open and avowed scoffer at 
some things that are held sacred by 
John D., no one ever heard of balls of 
fire circulating furiously and menac
ingly in the neighborhood of the places 
In which he seeks spiritual refresh
ment, and possibly occasionally conso
lation? There are still some things 
that are mysterious and movements 
that are past finding o"ut. In the mean
time Mr. Rockefeller may pursue his 
devotions In his accustomed place hi 
serenity of mind and placidity of. soul, 
for although it is not written It Is said 
that lightning never strikes twice in 
the same place.

THE NAVAL ISSUE.

The London Morning Post is 
Unionist newspaper and is commonly 
understood to favor an Imperial 
against a Canadian or a Common
wealth navy. But, like most English 
newspapers in dealing with subjects of 
vital importance to the welfare of the 
Empire, the -Post Is fair, ft considers 
Inatters affecting the Dominions from 
all points of view and is willirtg to 
take into consideration the sentiments' 
of the people on the ground. A con- 

- trlbutor to our London contemporary, 
a Mr. Bean, has reviewed for the bene
fit of the people of England the situ
ation in 'Australia and In Canada in 
connection with naval development. 
The review contains a lesson, and we 
believe a warning, for the people of 
Canada. We remember the time when 
the Rainbow arrived here as a train
ing ship for a Canadian navy later to be 
established. It was not an uncommon 
thing to hear people on the streets 
sneer at this beginning of things naval 
as a “tlnpôt” affair and to refer «cof
fingly to the mere ideg of Canadians 
ever being competent to build of to 
man ships. The experience of Aus
tralia was somewhat similar. Mr. 
Bean says: *'■'

“Four years ago, when the earlier 
book was published, the building of an 
Australian navy was by no means an 
accepted policy either In the Mother 
Country or in the Commonwealth; and 
even the project for a mosquito fleet 
as proposed by Mr. Deakin (at a cap! 
tal cost of £1,277,000 and a total an
nual cost for both army and navy 
a little over £1,000,000) was looked 
upon by mapy Australians an an ab
surd and impossible undertaking. Ndhv 
Australia is already spending about 

. £ 4,000,000 yearly, on her navy, and the 
huge arnlbred flagship, which Mr. 
Been imagined ‘smoking her evening 
pipe’ in Sydney Harbor, is a tremen
dous reality.”

Another extract from Mr. Bean’s 
letter so truly portrays a phase 
of the naval question as it developed 
in Canada that we commend it to the 
careful consideration of a Minister of 
the Crown no* In the city and to all 
who think their prophecies have been 
confirmed by the dismantling of the 
Rainbow;

♦'It was said that the essential Aue

The visit of Hon.' T. W. Crothers, the 
federal Minister of Labor, to the Island 
surely Indieates that the government 
considers the presept labor trouble in 
the Cumberland and Ladysmith dis
trict of sufficient Import to the wel
fare of Canada to deserve a special. In
vestigation. Not that the government 
can do anything when all the Inquiries 
instituted by the minister have been 

In this respect at least 
official hands axe tied, for once the 
medium of tfoe conciliation board has 
failed to attain a solution, practically 
the only power which can end a strike 
is the force of popular opinion.

The fact that Mr. Crothers comments 
most favorably on the working of the 
Lemieux Act in Canada, hdwever, and 
cites the case of Sir George Askwith’e 
approbation of the manner In which la
bor troubles are dealt with In this 
country. Is yet another tribute to one 

the many pillars of Canadian 
prosperity which were set up during 
the administration „of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. As the present Minister of 
Labor is the. first to admit, the work
ing of the measure throughout the 
country has been attended with mag

nificent résulte, tbe nuinber of strikes 
In proportion tp the boards of concili
ation formed being infinitesimal.

And It Is possible that only t|ie stress1 
and conflict seething around great 
questions and pàrty ktrlfe In the Bri
tish House is keeping the Imperial 
government from bringing down legls 
lation founded on the report of Sir 
George Askwith’s .findings relative to 
the working of the Lemieux Act in this 
country. It will be remembered that 
the presentation of that report took 
place some time ago, just when the 
black cloud of a great Impending rail
way strike hung like a pall over Great 
Britain, and was even at that critical 
juncture received favorably by both 
masters and men. many prominent 
trades unionists expressing themselves 
as prepared to welcome any measure 
phased on tbe lines of the Canadian act. 
Tbe two most powerful groups, namely, 
the cotton operatives and tile miners, 
whose combined vote practically dom
inates the party conference, could* see 
nothing to object to in a general ex 
tension of conciliation. Should leglela 
tlon of this type be placed on the 
statute books of the Old Country, there 
is balm for Canada In the fact that 
she has been able in some measure to 
teach the Motherland how better to 
manage her Internal affairs.

Washed Nut 
Coal $6 Per 

Ton
(Cash)

Delivered.
All we ask is fer yon to try 
this Coal, and if it is not as 
good as any $6.50 Nut Coal 
that you ever bought, order 
us to take it out of your bin 
and refund you your money.

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 and 189

61S Y,t#e 8L EequImeK Read

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance 

Room « McGregor BIk. Tel Mil

INVESTMENT
(Not Speculation)

On half-mile circle, 110 feet 
frontage, reliably leased for 
three years and paying per 
cent, net The owner was ad
vised by a prominent realty man 
to ask $15,000.00; but we can 
deliver *t on terms of quarter 
cash, balance arranged, for a 

whUe, at

$12,0.00

are now tearing _ at each other»' 
throats. It la not Inspiring to eee those 
who presented such an unbroken front 
to the Turk falling out over a division 
of the spoils. It flavors more of old 
Ume barbarism than 'latter-day en 
llghtenment.

What’s this, and In the ordinarily 
decorous Colonist, .''It Is sad to relate 
that 'the female form divine*.Is be
coming a thing of the past." And, 
-Good madam, If yon aspire to be In 
the very acme of style, yen will wear 
diamond anklets.” In what directions 
are the researches of our aged con1 
temporary tending In these degenerate 
days? eee

Sir Rider Haggard, the navellst. Is 
coming to Victoria. We wonder If 
there la any truth hi the rumor that 
he will stay In the Cumberland district 
to get copy for a sequel to his famous 
•'King Solomon's Mines."

The Colonist propounds another 
problem In connection with the regula
tion of motor traffic. The law In the 
case under consideration appears to 
be an ass, which” Is not an unusual 
thing on the law's part, as many a liti
gant can testify. But "the Times can 
safely give the motorist who Is not in 
too desperate «."lurry sage eounseL 
That Is always give the safety of the 
public the flrst consideration. Better 
to lose a minute or two even than to 
run one chance In e thousand of be
coming Involved to an accident tb V 
may cause lasting regret to one quarter 
and disaster and sorrow In others. 
Any dally paper that may be picked up 
at random theee days contains ac
counts of many accidents, attended 
with lose of life, that might have been 
avoided'but for the prevailing habit of 
motor car drivers to "take a chance.

• . •
The reeent disastrous forest fires to 

the province of Ontario ought to re
mind the members of the local minis
try that a special responsibility de
volves on the governments of those 
province^ which are In many places 
densely wooded. Money spent to pro
tection from forest fires Is money 
wisely expended, and It Is up to tbe 
Forestry Department to see that 
especial vigilance Is exercised at this 
time of the year.

• • •
The kaleidoscopic changes of the 

Balkan situation are somewhat dis 
turblng to the western mind. The so- 
called Christian aille» of yesterday

FROM “THANATOPSI8."
So live that when thy summons comes t 

join
The innumerable caravan, which moves 
To that mysterious realm, whence each 

■hall take
His chamber In the silent halls of death, 
Thou go not like the quarry-slave at 

night.
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained 

and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy 

grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of hft

About him, and lies down to pleasant 
dreams. •

-William Cullen Bryant 
o o c

POOR SPORT IN GEORGIA.
Popular Magazine.

John D. Rockefeller and a party of 
friends were taking a trip across country 
in Georgia last fall when they came to a 
stream which they had to cross by ferry. 
The ferryboat was operated by a white- 
haired old negro, and. while they "were 
floating across, Mr. Rockefeller tried to 
make conversation.

Jack." he asked the old man, "have you 
caught any fish to-day?”

‘New, suh,” replied Jack, dejectedly. 
•The fishing.” observed Rockefeller, 

‘must be pretty poor.”
"I spec’ It Is,” agreed Jack, sadly.
'•You haven’t caught any fish at all?*' 
“Not a one.”
“That seems strange,” continued Rocke

feller!
It do,” sauf Jackson, and still his bear

ing was that of a man weighed down by 
woe.

Well," asked Rockefeller, “why Is It, 
do you think, you haven't caught any 
fish? ’

“Humph,” said Jack, still mournful, 
ain’t been flshln’ to-day.”

o o o
THE WORLD LOVES A SCRAP.

Philadelphia Record.
We are in the habit of alluding to the 

present time as a peace-loving age; but 
as soon as the chance of scrap seems to 
Increase the languishing Interest In the 
affairs In the Balkans peninsula revives. 
If this Is not so because we care more 
for the progress of a lively shindy than 
we do for tha humdrum process of avoid
ing or settling of difference, why Is Iff 

o o o
FAVORITE FICTION.

. Chicago Tribune.
•Orator of the Day.”
'Silver Cornet Band.”
•The Popular Comedian.”
•I’ll Not Forget It, Marta.”
•Wishing You Every Success in the 

World.”
“It Isn’t of the Slightest Consequence, 

Assure You.”
"1 Can’t Imagine Where They Oct That 

Picture of Me They Printed In Their 
Paper.”

o o o
ONE ON SOLOMON.

Judge.
Perry—Solomon admitted himself that 

he waa pussled by "tiw way of a 
with a maid."

Mrs. Perry—Well, he'd have been more 
excited over the way of a maid with - 
new set of dishes.

Important Sale of New Muslin
Dresses Friday

The Very Choicest Part of our Ready-to-Wear Stock .
The weather still continuas unfavorable for wearing light wearing apparel. We
have therefore picked out all our Summer Dresses comprising Lawns, Marquis
ettes, Muslins, Etc., and have grouped them into quick selling prices, viz—$4.90,
♦6.90. $9.75. >13.75 and »19.75—these should sell lor 47.50 to $4?.5Q. A
glance at the window display will convince you of their true value far better

than anything wc can say here

The Costume and Coat Departments
Are full of very attractive offerings. We are now selling a very choice lot of

$36.00 Costumes for.......................................... 81-4.75 I $12.50 Trimmed Linen Coats......................... .$5.75
$17.60 Pongee Coats for................................. .. $9.75 I $50.00 Sequin Robes..........  .................. $19.90

Also Tweed Coats and House Dresses, all at our best July Bale Clearing prices.

We Cannot Say Too Much About Our 
Men's Suits at $13.75 which were 

$20.00, $25.00 and $30.00
MORE Men’s Suits are sold at each succeeding July Sale, and there 

must be a reason for it. Here it is: Quality—quality of material; : 
quality of workmanship combined with the most advanced-.style and . 
row prices.

We’ve been talking a lot lately about the splendid values of our 
Men’s Clothing—the fact is it would be difficult for us to say too much 
in their favor. However, there may be some who have their doubts as 
to the quality of the garments, aud we don’t blame you for wanting to 
mfllrp sure that the goods are precisely as we have represented them to 
be. The best wrfy to be convinced is to examine the goods at close range, 
examine them carefully and compare them with any other lines at a 
similar price. The more critical you are, the better will the Spencer 
values show up. Whatever the style, whatever the Size, whatever the 
shade, you'll find that there’s a Suit here that will please you, -"
These High-Grade Suits are to be had in faney worsteds, tweeds and serges, in all 

the latest shades and patterns, in both semi and loose-fitting style, with medium 
or full-peg pants. Regular values $20, $25 and $30. July Sale price. ■; . .$13.75

Our Rs-gniar $15 sud $18 Suits; in fancy worsteds, serges, tweeds and cheviot — 
effects in all the latest shades and patterns. Reduced for the July Sale to $9.75

Men’s and Youths’ Flannel Pants with cuff bottoms and belt straps. Regular value 
$3. July Sale .................................................... ............................. . .$1.75

Boys’ Suits in a large assortment of shades and patterns, in tweeds and fancy wors
teds made up in double breasted and Norfolk styles, with plain or bloomer panto.
Regular values $5.75 to $7.75. Clearing at...................................... ‘............ $3.90

Bovs’ Fancy Reefers, in meltons, serges, tweeds and blanket cloths, in fawns, greys, 
browns scarlet and blue. Some are trimmed with brass buttons and others are
quite plain. Regular $4.75 to. $5.75 values. Friday............. ....................... $2.75

Men’s Panama Hats in telescope and block tops. Regular values $6.75 to $10m 
Friday ............................................................................. .................... .........,---f*.75

Attractive Offerings in Men’s Furnish
ings For Friday and-Saturday

FOR Friday and Saturday we have some very attractive offerings 
in Men’s Shirts at 65c. The quality, make and finish of these 

Shirts are all that the most particular man could wish for. At their 
regular prices, $1.00 and $1.25, they were exceedingly good values. The 
July Sam lowering prices to 65c makes them double bargains, which 
will bring about very quick selling.

To see these goods in thè View street windows will convince you 
of these facts, and there are very few men who will let an opportunity 
of this kind slip by. Here’s a brief description:
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 50 dozen only, made from good quality prints and cambrics irf 

light and dark stripes, white and cream. These Shirts are eut full size and coat 
shape Soft bosoms and 3-inch starched attached cuffs. In aizes 14, 15%, 16, 16% 
and 17 only. Regular values $1.00 apd $1.25. Friday and Saturday..............65*

Men’s Outing Shirts, about 3 dozen only. These ar# well made from good quality 
prints with double French cuffs and separate collar to match. In dark stnpea
only, and odd sizes. Regular value $1.25. Friday and Saturday .....................65*

Men’s English Shirts, 15 dozen only, made in the-closed skirt style, froth strong 
cambric in fancy light stripes, with soft bosoms and 3 inch starched cuffs. Sizes
15% and 16 only. Regular value $1.25. Friday and Saturday.........................65*

Men’s Imported Shirts of woven cambric, in fancy stripes, closed skirt style, starched 
collar band and finished with French double cuffs. Regular values up to $1.75.
Friday and Saturday ................................. „•............................................ . ”1.25

Boy,' Fawn Cambric Shirt-Waists, with turn-down attached collar and soft -cuffs.
Splendid velue and honestly worth 75c each. Friday and Saturday, each.. 50* 

Men’s Knitted Washing Ties in light fancy stripes, full length and reversible. Regu
lar value 50c. Friday and Saturday, each...........................................................So*

Men’s Heavy White Mat Shirts, imported; made with closed skirt, atMched collar 
hand and 3 inch French reversible cuff; all sizes. Regular value $1.75. Friday
and Saturday ........................................:..............................................,.*Us5

' 1 ♦» ■' 11 1 ****
Clearing Lines in Veranda Chairs at $1.45 and $2.90

24 Only, Good Vsrsnds Chair»,, finished with 
cane seats and slat backs; finished |ft the 
natural wood, also red alyl green. A very 
dainty little chair for capip or veranda 
use. To. clear dn Friday, each... .*1.45

18 My, Vsrsnds Rockers. These are very 
strongly made, with cane seats and large 
wood frames. * They are finished In the 
natural color, also in red and green. 8#e- 
clal for Friday’s selling at-.............$8.00

Moravian Squares and
Runners at Special 

", Prices, Friday
16 Only, Large Size Moravian Squares. 

Theee are all in one piece, reversible 
in pattern, and a good range of com- 
Ifination colors; made from heavy 
jute. A square that will give good 

" satisfaction. Special for Friday’s
selling, each .................;.. $11.50

Moravian Squares, 16 only, 2x3% yds. 
Just the kind of Square for a camp 
or summer cottage. A good range 
of colors to select from. Special for
Friday’s selling, eaeh........... $8.50

Moravian Runners, 24 only, size 3x12 
ft. These- are very suitable for 
passage-ways or halls. -They are 
made from heavy jute, and there’s 
a good, range of combination colors 
to select from. The runners are all 
reversible like the squares. To clear 
on Friday, each ....................$3.75

45c Camp Cushions, 
Friday 25c

Camp Cushions, 50 only, good strong 
Camp Cushions, covered with heavy 
brown duck, well made; just the 
thing for the canoe or for garden 

Regular price 45c. To clear,
Friday, eaeh .25*

600 Yards of American Bungalow 
8erim|, 36 in. wide. These are re
versible patterns and in a large 
range of combination colors; some 
have just plain centres and neat bor
ders; others are allover patterns. 
Special for Friday selling, per yard, 
only ............................................. 29*

DAVID SPENCER, LIMIT
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Foot
Comfort

Many folks suffer 
from sore, tired feet, 
In a far greater de
gree than is at all 
necessary. For 25c 
only you can pur
chase a tin of Ab
sorbent and Deodor
ising Foot Powder 
which keeps the feet 
fit, even after a hard 
day's running about 
in the city. It’s a 
good thiug to keep 
by you.

fr C.H.R0WE5
IFJiliM,M <.'H

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Ladies’ Tailor.—Wi- . Stewart, men'i 

I and ladies' tailor, room 6, Haynes 
I Blk., Fort street.

5 Lots at Port 
Angeles

CHEAP
R-raomed home on Rosebery 

Street...................f7000

A. H. MITCHELL
612 Seywsrd Blk. Phene 2601

Fairfield Estate
It is situated on Oxford street and 

Is one block from the Cook street 
ear line. A good big lot well 
fenced splendid Soli, will raise any-SKr.SSere to * »"foot lan*!î
the back, a new «arage with 
cemented ft ot good view of the 
Olvmylsn runn of mountains, and 
I blocks from the Dellas road 
The houe* le • new bungalow cot
tage. ven* “union* " with cemented 
P#!1ar and foundation, oil mnd*m 
convenience» end furnace, all quite 
new. fresh and clean, goad Mg 
norch. c-it atone to veranda and 
•tone oinara. • rooms finished. 
te«W finished In whlta enamel, 
medical cunboard and shaving 
glass. I bedrooms finished wMfe 
enamel, dining mem and sitting 
room, beamed celling», and tinted, 
nnen fireplaces, lots of light. Mg 
windows. baMwond floors Inlaid. 
The price for • quick sale Is only 
SS KOO. with terms, being the oheap- 

bur T Imow of or have seen.

ALBERT TOLLER
«04 Tat-i St. Room »

South African 
Plume Shop 
747 Fort St

Willow Plumes, Birds of 
Paradise, Aigrettes, Boas, 
etc., dyed, cleaned, repaired 

and curled.
Also a full line of Plumes, 

Aigrettes and Novelties.

He that hath not health hath 
nothing.

MILUHOTON’S PILLS
Braces up the nervous system, 
stimulates the liver, tones the diges
tive r- ;e, creates appetite, cures 
sick headache.

1018 McClure, St.. Victoria, B.C.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

Of Provincial Board of Health and the 
Registrar of Births, Death, and 

Marriages.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Office 
>f the Provincial Board of Health and ot 
the Registrar of Births, Deaths and Mar
iage» has been removed to the Belmont. 
House top floor, corner of Government 
md Humboldt streets, Victoria, B. C. 1 

H. E. YOUNG, 
Provincial Secretary.

Victoria, B. C.. 8th July. ISIS.

o o o
Victoria Garni van Week, August 4th 

| to 9th, igiS.
o o o

Hanna A Thomron, Pandora Ave.— 
I Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections, Vancouver, New West 

I n.lnster and Winnipeg.
o o o

8. P. C. A.—-Cases of cruelty 'phone 
I Inspector Russell, 1921; secretary, 
I LI 733.

O O O
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chas. Hay- 

| ward, president, 73«. Broughton street,
I Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
12235.

O O O
Economy Wet Wash Laundry*— 

Family wash, 76o. a week. Clothes re 
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 3339. 2812 Bridge
Street.

o o o
The Hospital far Sick Lawn-Mowers 

Is at 614 Cormorant Cure gu&ran 
teed. , i

o o o
B. 8. Biswangor, Esquimau Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
$7-.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
to. Phone F2993.

o o o
For Fire, marine, automobile, liabil

ity. sickness and accident, plate glass, 
elevator and employers' ilability, con
sult Gillespie, Hart .A .Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All claims 
settled and paid by. our office.

o o o
Cams Right In.—The blessed flies 

came right In through the open win
dow. Better keep them out with ad
justable window screens. In 11 sixes, 
26c to 76c. at R. A. Brown A Co., 1392 
Douglas Street.

o o o
English Baby Cara, at 788 Fort St • 

O O o
Motorists Should Visit the Rod Sen

tinel with the yellow leg, at 7ST 
Broughton street, and get filled up with 
Shell Motor Spirit.

o o o
Phono 884 for Good Millwood. $3.00 

double load. $1.60 single load, 
o o o

High Qualities.—Low prices at July- 
Stock Adjustment Sale of “Fit-Reform 
Clothes."

o o o
fin to Save a Portion of your 

earnings by. opening a Savings Ac 
count with as. We pay 4 per cent In
terest oa Savings Deposits, subject ta 
cheque. Home Savings Banks loaned 

depositors free of charge. Our of
fice la open Saturday evenings from 
7' ta 8 for the convenience of our de
positors. The British Columbia Trust 
Corporation, authorised capital $1,000.- 

*•; Victoria Office, 7$4 Fort Street •
O O O

Special Auto Tally-ho Service to 
Cordqva Bay starting Sunday, Ith, and 
every Sunday thereafter. Seats must 
be reserved at office, 906 Government 
street, opposite post-office. Car, 
"Dixieland;” time, 10 a. in., return T; 
price, 60c return, S5c single. •

o o o
“Nag” Roof Compositions are fire

proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See Newton A Greer Co., 132$ 
Wharf Street. •

o o o
Pacific Transfer has removed to 737 

Cormorant St., above Douglas. Phones 
24$ and 249. •

o o o
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per dox. qts. •

o o c
Pacific Transfer has removed to 717 

Cormorant St., above Douglas. Phones 
248 and 24$. •

O\o O-^
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per dox. qts. •

O to o
English Baby Cars at 788 Fart St.*

o o o
It is Practical Economy to buy now 

at July Stock Adjustment Sale of “Fit- 
Reform Clothes," corner Yates and 
Broad.

o o
Demonstration.—Tae demonstration 

of the "Barnet" Refrigerator arranged 
to be given to-day at 825 Fort street, 
has been unavoidably postponed owing 
to the Indisposition of the lady who 
was to act as Demonstrator. The B.
C. Hardware Company will arrange the 
Demonstration for a later date. •

o o o
Exchange of Teachers.—While the 

city school board favors the proposal 
for an exchange of teachers with the 
London county council, it has been de
cided to take no. steps in the present 
year. The honorary organizing secre
tary, F. J. Ney, of Winnipeg, will be 
so Informed, as a conclusion of cor
respondence in which he has been en
gaged with the board.

English Baby Cars at 758 Fort St. •
O O o

Sands A Fulton, Ltd* funeral direc
tors, 1516 Quadra street. Phone 
3306. * t:

o o o
Princess Theatre.—"The Girl in the 

Taxi" is making the hit of the season, 
and Is playing to capacity houses. 
James Mitchell as the 21-year-old boy 
whose parents limit him to five dot 
lars a month, could not be surpassed, 

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dox qta.

o o o
The J. B. Watson Realty Ce., Bel

mont Block, hqve been, appointed Gen 
era! Agents for Vancouver Island for 
the "Monarch Life Insurance Com 
pahy."

o o o
Intermunicipal Committee. — There 

will be *io meeting of the intermu- 
niclpàl committee to-morrow, the 
schedule day. There is nothing spe 
cial at the present time to call the 
representatives of the municipalities 
together. ,

o o o
Commissioners Leave.—Alex. Lucas, 

M. P. P., of the agricultural commis 
sion, left on the Marama yesterday for 
Australia to make inquiries the result 
of which Will be included in the com
mission's report. W. H. Hayward, M. 
P. P., will leave for Europe shortly 
on a similar mission.

o a o
City Bower Work.—In connection 

with the northeastern sewer, work to 
now In progress west of Cedar HIM 
road, along- the King's road ravine and 
also on the Shelbourne street sewer. 
The latter to essential to the drainage 
of Oaklands, and as a school is short
ly to be opened In this district, con
nections will be made with this outlet. 
The undertaking has been opened on 
several streets already.

o o o
Held Pleasant Picnic.—On Tuesday 

afternoon an enjoyable picnic eras held 
by the members of St. John's Girls’ 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary and 
a few of their friends. The gathering, 
took place at Gad boro Bay and when 
all eat down for supper Miss Nettle 
Jeeves was presented with a very 
dainty tea-set from the girls. The 
evening was spent merrily In singing 
songs around a beach fire.

o o o
Building Permits^—Building permits 

have been Issued to Watson T. Mc- 
Quay for an eight-room dwelling house 
at Beeehwood avenue, costing 83,200; 
to O. B. Hughes for additions to a 
dwelling at 1009 Chamberlain street', 
coating $1,200; to T. P. McConnell* for 

garage on Joan Crescent; to A. B. 
Kent, garage at 206 Linden avenue, 
and to R. P; Otmrke for additions t<r 
1120 Caledonia avenue, costing $100. 

o-o o
Better Terms Commission.-—In order 

to make preliminary arrangement* for 
the Better Terms Commission, E. V. 
Bodwetl. K. C„ the British Columbia 
representative, will leave on Saturday 
to meet the Dominion representative, 

A. Lash, K. C, at Toronto. The 
commissioners will try to reach an 
agreement about the third member and 
set dates for the sittings of the com-*, 
mission. The duty of the commission 
will be to examine the claim of this 
province for better treatment In fed
eral subsidies.

o o o
School Playgrounds.—In connection 

with school playgrounds the mayor 
forwarded to the chairman of the 
school board recently a copy of a work 
on school garden* and asked for in
formation on the board's attitude to the 
matter. At the meeting of the board 
last evening the members referred to 
what had already been done in the 
newer schools and Mrs. Jenkins re
marked that H. B. McLean, prlnclfal 
of the George Jay school, now on 
leave, was studying the question for a 
report on his return to his duties, 

o o o
The Church in British .Columbia.— 

‘The Bighop of London made à strong 
appeal at the Mansion House," saÿe 
the London Times of June 24, “on be
half of the British Columbia Church 
Aid Society. The most important ques
tion at the present time, next to the 
question of Welsh Disestablishment, 
was, he said, whether this great new 
nation of British Columbia, which he 
believed would In time be one of the 
greatest nations in the world, was go
ing to be Christian, British, and church. 
Was the Church of England to be for 
ever too late? They may have been 
too late for Northwest Canada, but 
they were yet in time for British Co
lumbia. Emigration was obviously the 
God-given cure for all our ills at home. 
We did not need to send out the “riff
raff," but we could cheerfully part with 
our splendid people, ard give them a 
new home and a new chance in a new 
and beautiful country."

TO PETITION MINISTER
Board of Trade Will Ask Where Are 

Fifhfry Protection Vessels.

Poaching on the west coast will be 
one of the matters concerning which 
memorial will be presented by the 
board of trade to the minister of ma
rine and fisheries, the Hon. J. D. Haxen, 
when he pays Victoria his annual visit 
in a week or two. The board’s com 
mlttee on fisheries met this morning 
consider this and the other matters to 
be takçn up with the minister. All the 
facts necessary to the drawing up of 
the various memorials were not avail 
able this morning and the secretary 
was Instructed to procure them for 
further meeting to be held in a day or

The committee desires that persons 
who have matters in mind which 
should be taken up with the minister 
shall bring them to the secretary that 
they may be incorporated in the com 
mlttee’a memorial.

Regarding poaching the committee 
Intends to asl the minister about the 
two protection vessels which were 
ordered In Belfast last year to patrol 
the west coast. They have not been 
heard of yet, although it was expected 
that they would be at work by this 
time.

The committee on manufactures met 
this morning and again this afternoon 
to draw up a report for to-mor ow's 
meeting of the board about the Made 
ln-Vlctorla exhibit.

READY TO BEGIN WORK
Empire Lumber Company President 

Arrivas to Start Operations.

Of great importance to Vancouver 
Island is the announcement made this 
morning by W. E. Marsh, of New 
York, president of the Empire Lumber 
Company, who arrived In town yester
day- and is staying at the Empress ho
tel, that the company is prepared now 
to begin busln.se in an active way, 
Mr. Marsh Is accompanied by C. C. 
Yount, who is to be resident vice- 
president and manager of the com
pany’s business in this direction.

It will be remembered that about two 
years ago this large American concern 
purchased a big tract In one of the 
finest t1mh»r areas of the Island at 
Cowlchan lake. Th” site of the com
pany's mill Is to be at Croft on, on Os
borne bay. Mr. Marsh will remain here 
for some time vnkl fie business Is well 
under way. when be will leave M 
Yount In charge. Mr. Yount Is a for
mer resident *f Columbus an1 New 
York. - '

WILL HAVE INTERVIEW.

Çily Officials Will Moot Canadian 
Mineral Rubber Company Re

garding Paving Work.

Although no arrangement has yet 
been' reached in connection with the 
paving contracta, the city officials will 
seek another interview with the mana 
ger of the Canadian Mineral Rubber 
Company ker* for the purpose of com
ing to an agreement with regard to the 
streets which sure to be paved this 
year and also to hear arguments as to 
the abandonment of certain contracts 
which the company realises it will not 
be wise to commence thla year.

However, as the company has nearly: 
$200,000 worth of work which It desires 
te see completed, there will be plenty of 
work for the present available finances, 
and to determine What course ought to 
be taken the subject is now under con
sideration.

With the Worswick Company the 
city la reaching a settlement about 
certain streets In the Hollywood dis
trict, so that the sections opened may 
be finished before the company moves 
Its plant to Saanich for the contracts 
awarded there.

NO LETTER NEEDED.

School Board Files Mayor’s Communi
cation.—No Frame Buildings

v Being Erected.

• "He Is barking up the wrong tree," 
said Capt. McIntosh, at the school 
board meeting last evening, when a 
letter was read from the mayor con
veying the opinion of the city solicitor 
with regard to the building of frame 
structures.

This letter had been Inspired by the 
suggestion made to the board that on 
account of the delay In brick buildings, 
frame structures should be erected for 
emergency r^lfef. The board some 
weeks ago determined on brick build
ings on concrete foundations.

The city solicitor advised that the 
council should Insist on the board pd-i 
hering to the loan!by-laws, and only 
building according ip the terms there-; 
of.

Trustee Riddell said that no frame 
buildings were being erected now. The. 
trustees simply filed the letter.

A LINE O' CHEEK
EACH DAY O’ TH’ YEAR

Ey John Kendrick Bangs

FORBEARANCE.

His voies was sharp, his notoe were 
flat.

But just the same, for all of thal 
He’d song within, and there’s nc

That though ’twee harshly gotten 
out,

And most unpleasant to the ear, 
Mis main I "tent was simple cheer. 
Hence I decided te forgive 
And let the foor old fellow live.
No uee te Judge a mort I's heart 
By his unh'ppy lack of art!

MADE PRESENTATION.

8taff at Quarantine Station Give Ex 
pression of Regard for Bacter

iologist Who is Leaving.

On the eve of the departure for Eng
land of Dir. J. D. Hunter, bacteriologist 
at the William Head quarantine eta- 
lion, and Mrs. Hunter, the members of 
the staff at the station met and pre
sented Dr. Hunter wit.i a fine gold 
headed umbrella and Mrs. Hunter with 

handsome gold brooch.
The presentation oame as a pleasant 

surprise to Dr. Hunter, who replied In 
happy terms to an address containing 
the-following:

"We, thé employees of the quaran 
tine station, would like to convey our 
best wishes to' yourself and Mrs. 
Hunter, hoping you will accept these 
smaH tokens of our appreciation for 
the kind way In which you hav 
treated us while n our midst. We 
deeply regret your leaving ue.”

Dr. Hunter stated that he 
happy to be able to carry away with 
him nothing but pleasant memories of 
the relations which had prompted such 
an expression of regard.

Dr. Hunter, who has severed hie 
connection with the government eer- 
vice, is to leave Victoria to-morrow, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hunter for Mon
treal, from where ho will sail on July 
2» for the Old Country. In London he 
will pursue a special course of study 
at the Middlesex and East Londoi 
hospitals and possibly also at other in 
■tltutione not yet chosen.

INSURANCE CONDITIONS.

Judge Holds in Interior Case That 
Thera Was Nothing Unreasonable 

in Company's Attitude.

Mr, Justice Clement handed down 
hla ' decision in the case of the Hall 
Mining A Smelting Company, Limited, 
versus the. Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Company, In which he given an Inter
pretation to the Fire Insurance Afct as 
to what constitutes just and reason
able conditions in a policy, and as to 
the onus of proof.

The policy taken out by the mining 
company contained conditions ex 
emptlng the Insurance company from 
liability 1a case of loss brought about 
by forest fires, and also in the cas 
of loss while the premises were un 
occupied unless there was a written 
Indorsement on the policy continuing 
It In force during that time.

It was proved at the trial that the 
loss for which the Hall Company sued 
was caused by a forest fire, and that 
the premises had been vacant at the 
time. A vacancy permit for sixty days 
had been Indorsed on the policy, but 
had not been renewed, and at the time 
of the fire it had expired for seven 
teen days.

His lordship holds that the burden 
of proof is on the assured to prove 
that the conditions are not just or 
reasonable. As to the conditions in the 
present case he says that they i 
Just and reasonable. In any case the 
policy became void at the time of the 
expiry of the vacancy permit, and It 
was for the assured, if they wanted to 
keep the policy In force, to obtain the 
renewal of the indorsement.

URGES AFFILIATION.

Commandant Would Have Boys Cen
tral Cadet Corps Associated With 

88th Regiment.

If You Get It at PLIMLEY'S It'. All Right!

Y. M. C. A.
SPECIAL

Mid-Summer Membership Rate. 
Full Privileges, until Oot. 1

$3.00
Doriçitr ries, with shower baths 
and every convenience. Special 
rates by day, week and month. 
It will pr you and you* friends 

to investigate this.
VIEW AND BLANCHARD

Homeseekers WATCHI 
i on the “where to buy" 

THE WANT ADS for light | 

punie. *

Nothing 
But Trucks

These three words go far to explain “Gramm" su
periority. The Gramm factory is the oldest and 
largest truck factory on this continent. The Gramm 
Company started out to make commercial trucks, and 
have never been tempted to experiment with pleasure 
cars. This means that every part in a Gramm truck 
was designed for a commercial vehicle and is not 
merely a pleasure car part adapted for truck build
ing.

PLIMLEY'S PRICES, F.d.B. VICTORIA
1- ton Gramm Truck .......................................... .... .$2660
2- ton Gramm Truck .............................. ..................$3660
$14-ton Gramm Truck ................... ;...................... $4760
One-ton Trucks Immediate delivery. Other models 

In thirty days.

THINGS DIFFERENT ABOUT

“Gramm” Motor Trucks
No pleasure car parts used. No duty on car or re

pair part. Four speeds forward, one reverse. Day 
and night service of Gramm mechanics for Gramm 
owners. Extra load apace without back overhang.

730 YATES STREET 
PHONE 666 THOS. PLIMLEY 727-786 JOHNSON ST. 

PHONE 897

Opposition developed at the school 
board meeting last evening to an ap
plication of W. J. Wilby, commandant 
of the cadet corps !n the Boys’ Central 
school, asking for permission to affil
iate the corps with the 88th Regiment 
of Fusiliers.

Dr. Donald did not see the neces- 
slty% ©f the step, remarking that the 
trustees ought not to turn over the 
corps to a regiment, which would 
practically force the boys into that 
regiment when they grew older, rather 
than leaving them fn e to join what 
regiment they chose at an adult age.

Under the circumstances the appli
cation was left over to the next meet
ing.

The board declined to grant Mr. 
Wilby an allowance to take the cadet 
corps to Sidney on July 21, stating that 
the board had no authority to make 
the grant.

ADD DEPARTMENT.

Down

AND 16 A MONTH AND CHET THIS HANDSOME COLUM
BIA FOR TOUX SUMMER HOME AT U» OFF 

REGULAR PRIOR

Six Double-Disc Colombie Records—12 Different Se
lections—Given Free With Every Purchase of This 

Instrument During Special Offer

Many here already taken advantage of thie exceptional 
offer. Nothing like it on the-eoaet. This “Regal” Columbia 
Cabinet Gràphophone ie ode of the leading Columbia makee 
and a high-claas instrument- in every way. We have sold it 
right along for $65, and Will sell it again *t that price once 
this epeeial inducement offer is ended. We have a few left 
which will go at this unusual price of $50 ; $5 cash and $5 a 
month, with six double-disc records, selected by the purchaser 
from onr immense stock, free of charge.

For home or summer home or camp there is nothing to 
equal thie “Regal” at our price and terms, with the six big re
cords free. ....

Don't fail to come and see this instrument and hear it play 
a record or two if you are interested in graphophonee at all. 
This is an offer that you cannot afford to misa.

DON’T DELAY IF YOU WANT ONE OF THESE 
SPECIAL PRICE INSTRUMENTS

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1231 Government Street Victoria, B. C.

Buy From the Owner
New, Modern House on Car- jp' * 

roll Street, near Gorge Road, ; 
within 1% mile circle. Six 1? 
large rooms. livlngroom, | 
kitchen, three bedrooms, v 
built-in buffet, diningroom v 
panelled, pantry, cooler, etc.; M 
cement floor, furnace. This 
Is an exceedingly well- built 
house, built by day labor un
der architect’s supervision.

Price $49001 _______
Terms arranged. Lot 65 x 100. Apply at rear 306,6 Albany Road.

Domestic Science Building Will 
Made Part of Victoria 

Watt School.

Victoria West school is to have 
new domestic science department This 
was decided at the school board meet
ing last evening, and plans of the 
building superintendent, E. Fairey, 
were adopted.

One of the annexes at the North 
Ward school Is to be adapted for simi
lar purposes.

Out of the report of the building and 
grounds committee arose the question 
of the desirability of employing white 
local labor th fixing up the school 
grounds. Trustee Hayward brought up 
the subject, and was assured by the 
chairman and Trustee Riddell that 
this was the policy of the board.

Both the BuraaWfeNj and Oaklands 
schools are to be ready by the next

— *—

Walters. Fraser & Go., Ltd.
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GREAT INTEREST IN 
SEALING

Marty Seamen in Victoria Will 
Retire If Their Claims Are 
Granted by Commission

MOST OF CLAIMS VERY 
HIGH; SOME ARE MODEST

Lawyers Are Looking Up AH 
Sealing Matters Which Can 

Be Obtained; A Story

As the 'time- for the sitting of the 
sealing commission in Victoria draws 
nearer speculation as to the abattraient 
of the huge sum of money to be set 
aside by the Dominion government Is 
becoming all the more rife. It is sur
prising the amount of interest which Is 
being evinced in this Important tri
bunal, not only by the sealers them
selves, but also by the general public.

Lawyers and notary public are be
ing eagerly sought by the sealers and 
the sealing interests to make out the 
claims. Lawyers who will fight and 
watch the case for the différent par
ties interested In the commission are 
now delving back in the bygone ages 
looking for what small amount of lit
erature can be found on the sealing 
question. The Treaty of Paris Is being 
studied and the clauses of the treaty of 
1S11 between Russia, Japan, Capadd 
and the United States, which stopped 
pelagic sealing on the pacific, are be
ing scrutinized minutely. It Is antici
pated that some nice points of law will 
be brought out at the sitting.

Many May Retire.

peeling there will be numerous vacan
cies hi different kinds of business tn 
Victoria. Claims, some rather fabulous 
and others very modest, are being sent 
in for the consideration of the commis
sioner and his . ssessors. The owners 
of the vessels which weré forced out of 
seal log by the treaty are filing heavy 
claims gnd some of the masters and 
hunters, who rave been with the indus
try since Its early days* are asking to 
be compensated with sgms of money 
which run faT up iatjf, the five* column 
renr of figures.

It is stated that all those who are 
making claims have good grounds on 
which to base thérri. Thèrb ha* been an 
argument going the rounds to the effect 
that many of the former sealers no#* 
have employment which .yields, them a 
good remuneration; but it Is pointed out 
that .these men were forced put of the 
business and lUd to seek other means 
to obtain a livelihood. Most Of them 
went into the steamboat service and 
now are masters of the big . ferry 
vessels runplr g out of here.

In most cases all the schooners which 
went to sea carried crews which work
ed on a percentage basis. This :b likely 
to be ope of the strong arguments ad
vanced by the navigators and hunters 
to prove that they are entitled to the 
bulk of the money. In the Japanese 
settlement the huniers came In for the 
first consideration,

Capt. Whlteley Recounts Tale.
Capt. W. H. Whlteley, who was seal

ing for many yean, toll the Times this 
morning of the worst fright he ever had 
in his life, ard it was during the days 
when he was master of a schooner. 
"We were off the Siberian coast in tl.e 
old Mermaid and it was pretty thick 
weather. * ’here were quite a few seals 
about, and aUhouw'i I hadn’t got a 
sight for a couple of days I thougl.t 
that we were well outside the line. 
You see, if i e Russians catch you 
within 86 miles of their coast. It's 
working in the alt mines for you. 
Well, we took a chance and all the 
boats got away. There was a bad set 
shoreward that I didn't knnv of. There

was only the cook and myself aboard 
and l went below and had something 
to eat. When I came on deck again I. 
looked ahqpd and I saw what I tho *ght 
was a Russian man-of-war. Well, I 
tell y„qu It didn’t take me long to figu.e 
that I was in for a few years ip the 
salt mines without pay. I called V : 
cook and asked him to give me a hard 
to get the main sail up. Now, it gen
erally took four men t get that sail \*i>, 
as she carried a 36-foot gaff. But we 
weren’t after work In the mines ind we 
finally hauled thd sheets he me. ‘Per
haps he hasn’t seen us yet,* I said to 
the cook; ’and we may slip away, from 
him’’ Just then a puff o’ wind lifted 
the fog and revealed the object which 
had scared us. It was a small island 
in the mouth of the Kamtchatka river. 
We’d drifted In about 25 miles. We 
finally got away alright. Those war
ships, or anything that looked like 
them, used to scare us fellows.Jn those 
days. Picking the road la bad enough, 
but picking salt worse.”

WHALING CATCHES 
INCREASE SLOWLY

Bad Weather Interfering With 
Operations in Northern 

Waters

Bafi weather in northern waters con
tinues to interfere with the operations 
of the whaling steamers working In 
conjunction with the Naden Harbor 
and Rose Harbor stations. According 
to advices received by the Titnes very 
few whales have been taken at these 
stations in comparison with the catches 
of Ikst year. The whalers operating 
off the west coast of this island are 
doing fairly well, and quite a number 
of mammals are being taken into 8e- 
chart and Kyuquot.

At Rose Harbor the whalers are run
ning down as far as Triangle Island in 
pursuit of the whales. The weather off 
the islands during the greater part of

If things turn out as many are e*- the time Is very severe and the steam
ers are unable to get within range of 
the mammals. Naden Harbor has piled 
up a small catch and the prospects are 
that this will be- the poorest season the 
whaling company has had since its in
ception.

If-the weather would clear up and 
give the whalers a chance to follow the 
big game the totals of the stations 
might be Increased considerably. As 
long as the southeaster* continue to 
howl, the catches will grow very slow
ly. Whales in Pacific coast waters 
are nqt nearly so plentiful at the pres
ent time a* they were g.few years ago. 
The whaling steamers hive made some 
big hauls and conaêguéntly the ipam 
mala are being thinned out.

RAIL TRAMP MAKING 
LONG VOYAGE HERE

Norwegian Steamship Herakies 
Now Out 80 Days From Syd

ney, Little Worry

Unless the Norwegian steamship 
Herakies, Capt. Berg, shows up off 
here in a fetw days shipping men-will 
have cause to worry over her. Borne 
comment is already being heard over 
her lengthy passage. The. Herakies Is 
coming here from Sydney,, 1 Cape 
Breton, with a load of steel, rsllfi for 
Pprt Mann. She is now out 80 days 
from the Eastern ports, which is con
siderably longer than any of the other 
rati ships under charter to the Can
adian Northern Railway have taken.

Whatever Is delaying the Herakies is 
occurring In the Pacific Oèean. She 
was last reported leaving Coronel on 
June H. which means that she has 
been 29 days on the trip already. Un
der average weather conditions this 
trip is made by tramp vessels In be
tween 20 and 28 days. The Herakies 
may have fallen in with extremely 
heavy weather in the South Pacific, 
and this may be retarding her pro
gress. As yet shipping men are not 
given to Worry over her, but -at the 
same time they are wondering. The 
Herakies left Sydney on April 11.

Rail Fleet’s Time.
The- steamship Fitzpatrick, which 

brought one of the first cargoes^ to 
Port Mann from the East Coast, made 
the voyage in 7$ days. The Strathalin 
came around In 68 days, the Strath
spey In 67 days and the Strathtay In 66 
days. _

The Herakies Is a new freighter, 
having only made a few voyagea She 
\p of 2,730 tons net The vessel has an 
outward charter, and will load at the 
Fraser River mills after the rails are 
discharged from her.

EMPRESS OF ASIA NOW 
CROSSING INDIAN OCEAN

A tetfgram. received by the Times 
states that the new C. P. R. trans
pacific liner Empress of Asia, Capt. 
Robinson, arrived at Durban, Natal, 
on Monday on her way from Liver
pool to Victoria with a crowd of 
round-the-world passengers. The Asia 
was at .Cape Town, 8. A., last week. 
After spending a day nt Durban the 
new white liner proceeded on her long 
run tip the Indian Ocean to Singapore. 
So far the trip of the Asia has been 
uneventful. She Is dùè here on August 
30.

PRINCESS MAY HAULED OUT.

The G-P.B. steamer Princess May, 
Capt. McLeod, was hauled out on the' 
B. C. Marine Ways yesterday after
noon to have her hull scraped and 
painted. This is the first time that 
the May lias been out of the waiter for 
eight months, and her hull was very 
dirty.

The May will get away for Prince 
Rupert and Skagway to-morrow night 
A number of passengers have beep 
booked on her and the will carry con
siderable freight-/

i", y,f

DEEP EEA ARRIVALS.
Tonne**. Agents. From. Duo.

Great Northern____i........Hongkong.. July 11
$,744 Dodwelt A Co................ ....Liverpool .. Aug. «
MM It P. Rlthet A-Co...............Hew York.. July *
!» Evans. Coleman A Evan.. .Liverpool .. July S
Zee R. r.HHM A Co........ — .Liverpool .. Aug. M
3.032 C. P. R..................................Hongkong.. July 33
Hew C. P. R.......... ..................../.Liverpool .. Aug. »

-----  - - N.B.JUly M

Steamer. Muter.
Awct Mam.............ShfmMzu
Bellerophon........... Bebb ..........
Celtic King. ...... Humphreys
Candidate............ Ruehforth .
Crown of Cnstlle.. McHiltpp ..
Bmprees of Japan.Hopcroft ..
Bmpress of Asia.. Robinson —I - - - - - - ___
Herakies............... Berg ............  2.7» O. T. P. Ralls..... ....... ...Sydney. N.B.JUly tt
KkunTj.............Momsby ...... 6.26» C. P. R........Australia .. July g
Monteegle...............Davison 3J63 C. P» R.,................................. Hongkong.. July *
Minnesota.......... ..Oerilck ...........IS.Stt Great Northern................... Hongkong..  ........»
Niagara............... jOH* ........... ....13.606 C. P. R.................................. .Sydney »... Aug. »Parrama Mam.... Kanao .....L TttO R. P. Rlthet ...........Hongkong.. July 24
C F Loeles.........Relmer ..............  3.158 J. Waterhouse.....................Hamburg .. July 12
Santa Rosalia...... Prichard .......... 8.4*8 Evans, Coleman A Brans..New York.. Aug. 80EltSe Vleru ..... smtoT!......... Mit R. P. Rlthet..................... -Hongkong.. Aug. 7
Vestsllo..........;.... Pattle ......... 3,611 Findlay, Durham A BrwBeLiverpool .. Jaly 16

I deep-sea departures.
.>mmba Maru. O.N.. flongkong.....July H 
Tacoma Maru. R. P. RIthet H'gk g. July »
Monteagle. C.P.R.. Hongkong ........ Ja y g
ira Maru. G.N.. Hongkong ..........July »
Makura. C.P.R.. Australia .......... -Aug. J
Talthyblus, Dodwell Co., Liverpool.Aug. 0 

SAILERS COM»!*.
Alta. Am barqnentine, from Newcastle, 

N. 8. W., 28 days out.
Ear of Biscay. Bi. ahlp. from Callao, 
obunty of Linlithgow. Chilean ship. Vat- 

naraiso Si deys out.
Frieda Malm. German barque, Callao, 
pelt Hill. Br. barque, from foulque, *1
paJÜ,ïGer™tshlp. from Balaverry, 49 days

WcÎrt' de Safer. Chilean ship, from Anto-

•aaîünT^rowa. Russian barque, from 

Callao. . »-

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Perte.

Prince George. Ô.T.P.. Stewart....July 13 
Venture, U.S.8. Go.. Bella Coola... July IS 
Princess Sophia. C.P.R.. Skagway..July 15 
Prince Rupert, G.T.P., Granby Bay.July 18

Far Northern Perte.
Prince Albert, O.T.P.. Q. Charlottee.July 10 
Princess May, C. P. R., Skagway ..July It 
Prince George. O.T.P., Stewart....July 14 
Venture, U.6.S. Co.. Bella Coola...July 16 
Prince Rupert, G.T.P., Granby Bay.July 17 

From West Coast.
Teee, C.P.R ^ Cloyoquot ................... July IS

Per West Coast.
Tees, C.P.R.. Heiberg .,.................... July 16

Praia San Franc.ace.
City of Puebla. Pacific Coast........... July 10
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ...................July 1?

For San Francisco.
City of Puebla. Pacific Coast........ July 18
Umatilla, Pacific Coast ................... July 28

-WIRE!

July llflan. v
Point Grey,—Cloudy; ©aim; 16.12,
Cape Lazo.—Cloudy: calm; 26.11; 62.
Tatooslt—Cloudy; R W„ 44 mOra 

26.24; 64;. Out, 8. ft. Elsegundo, 8 p. 
m.; S. 8. Mamma, f e. ro. In, fk B.

7 a. m. -■
Est^van.—Overcast; calm; 28.68; 60;

^Tr’xngk^-C'kludy. 8. W.. *9.94; 86; 

•ea smooth, evoke, 3. p. Humboldt. 7 
p. m.. Queen Charlotte Sound, ooutl 
bo^td. - ........................... -?

Ikeda.—Raining# calm; 10.87; 43;
sea smooth. .tl

Prince Rupert. — Cloudy; 8, E.,
strong; 29.92; 56; sea smooth. Out, 
1.46 p. m., 8. S. Prince John.

Alert Bay.—Raining; 8. K. ; 10.16; 
61; aea smooth. Spoke, S. 8. Amur,

m., northbound.
Dead Tree Point.—Overcast; S. K., 

light; sea smooth.
Noon.

Point .Gray—Cloudy; calm; 80.04.
CApo Lazo—Overcast ; calm; 30.80; 

60; sea smooth. Spoke, 16.15 a. m.; 
8. 8. Humbelt abeam of Cape Mudge 
southbound.

Tatoosh—Cloudy; 8. W., 6 miles; 
10.30; 6t; sea smooth. Out, 10 a. m., 
8. 8. Helena towing; 8. 8. Keemun 
10.30 a. m.

Este van—Raining; calm; 80.03 ; 67; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; 8 E.; 19.02; 68;
a smooth.
Ikeda—Cloudy; 8. K.; 20.90 ; 68; < 

smooth.
Prince Rupert—Raining ; 8. B.:

strong; 29.00; 67; eea smooth.
Dead Tree PolnMTwidy; 8. E. 

light; see smooth.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; 13. K; 20.K; II 

sea smooth.

AIDS TO NAVIGATION.

Without further notice two red 
lights placed vertically si* feet apart 
Will he placed approximately 2,000 feet 
out from Ogden Point to show ,the out
side limits of the work* In progress oo 
the construction of the breakwater. 
These lights will be moved out ae the 
work proceeds, always locating the ex
tremity of the work. They will be 
elevated twenty feet above high water, 
and vexed* are warned net to go be
tween the lights and shore.

These lights will be unwatched, 
though every precaution will be taken 
by the contractors to keep them main 
tabled until the breakwater IX com
pleted.

SURVEYOR VISITS VANCOUVER,

Vancouver, July R.—A shipping 
visitor to Vancouver recently wan 
James French, principal surveyor on 
the chief surveyor staff of Lloyds' 
register of shipping. New York. Mr. 
French has been making ae extended 
tour of the Pacific coast verts, 
visited Baa Frapcleco. Portland, Ta
coma and Seattle before coming here. 
He le new oo his way to New York 
via Port Arthur and Toronto.

Hs is Ns* a Wise Man whe pays more 
for a thing than Ils worth. The Busi
ness Men's 36c Lunch Including stein 
of Beer Is wonderful value 1st The
Kalserbof."

TO CONTRACTORS
We are now receiving shipments of White’s 

British Columbia Portland Cement, made at Bam- 
berton Works, Saanich Inlet. For prices and other 
particulars, apply tÔ *

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
640 Port Street. Agents. Victoria, B. C.

INTERESTING NEGRO 
COOK ARRIVES HERE

idward Carrington Around 
World Many Times; Once 
Dismasted; No' More Sail

Although the only seafaring paper 
that he holds Is a certificate of eificl- 
ency as ship’s cook, Edward Carring
ton, a negro, who arrived in Victoria 
yesterday afternoon on board the 
Osaka Shosen Kslsha liner Tacoma 
Maru from the Orient, Is quite an lu 
tereeting person and has had a lengthy 
experience on the briny deep. As ie 
generally the case with cooks, Car
rington has circled the world many 
times and his trips have not been void 
of a little of the hardships and 
pleasures which make the call of the 
Sea life so strong.

The Times man was making the 
rounds of the ship yesterday when 
Carrington approached him and put 
the following question: ”1 say. young 
fellow, what’s the chances for a gv»od 
cook around this place. I’ve been in

11 and steam, but 1 don’t like s 
very much, and *><n I can take a 
hand In a bakery foe.” Carrington 
then produced hie board of trade 
certificate tor cooking.

Tells of His Career.
Although the position of cook Is not 

the highest aboard ship It is nev 
theleas an important one, and u rook, 
if he bas had a good Imagination be
stowed upon him by his parents, can 
generally tell better yarns than any
one else. Carrington was bom In the 
Barbadoes 84 years ago and during 
Me abort lifetime has been all through 
South America, Central America, 
Europe, Africa and the eastern section 
of the North American continent A 
peculiar Incident in Carrington’s life 
Is that although he has been to 
so long, he Is on his first visit to 
Puget Sound.

For a number of years Carrington 
waa on the Norwegian barque Svcnor," 
running between Halifax, N. S., and 
Buenos Ayres. He had many hard 
trips on her and remembers the time 
when the ship was dismasted In 
hurricane off the Brasilian coast and 
limped Into port under Jury rig. ‘‘You 
know for several days I couldn’t leav^ 
the galley. Everything was awash" 
Whenever I wanted a pot or a pan I 
Jest waited uptil a sea came in 
through the skylight on the broken 
door and then it was washed up to 
me. I don’t like sail, 1 ten you that.

Carrington heard about.the wonders 
of the Pacific coast through coming 
tn contact with seamen on the ships 
on which he has worked, and he de 
elded to come here and have a look 
at the place. He was a member of the 
crew of the British steamship Dug- 
blane, which was delivered at. E-obe# 
Japan, to Japanese buyers.

SHIP UNSEAWORTHY BUT 
CAPTAIN CLEARS; LOST

NewoastN. Eng., July 1».—Csutsln 
Stannard, of the ship Mount Oswald, 
sailed from Baltimore for Hamburg 
February 17 last, with a crew of 24 
and baa not since been hesrd of. The 
vessel was unsesworthy when she 
sailed. It la said.

In a letter to.hla wife which w:is 
put ashore at Baltimore by the plloi. 
Captain Stannard said the boat sailed 
with twelve feet of water In her fore, 
peak. He said he wanted the ship dry- 
docked at New York but the owners 
would not do It The letter was read 
yesterday at the board of trade In
quiry Into the loss of the vessel.

hr Su frMiiii)
eel

Southsr* 
California

Frees vwterta us. evsry Wedaesdav
8. a UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA.
and IS a a every Friday from Seattle 
g S. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.

For Southeastern Alaska. 8.8 CTTT OP 
SEATTLE or BTATS OF CALIFORNIA 
leaves Seattle July L 14. ». 21, at 9 ». el. 

B.8. 0POKANE cruise. July 17. 
neeea sad van assess «* New Ter* sad 

all ether eltles via Baa FtsssNss 
Freight sad Ticket Oases# sill Wheel 

street
X P. Rimer « CO. Mara Asset* 
CLAUD» A. SOLLT. Paaemeer Asset

Direct Service 
to Bellingham

<Vle the Scenic Island Reule.l

Steamer San Juan II
(Special Round Trip Fat. 32.6A)

Loaves Grand Trunk Wharf. Pier C, St

La m.. Tuesdays. Thursdays, Saturday* 
.11 In* at Friday Harbor. Roche Harbor. 
Frevoet, Waldron. Orca. (Lhne Kiln) and 

Beach. Returning from Bellingham at 
f a m.. Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays 
DON’T MIBB THIS BEAUTIFUL TRIP.

TRANSPORTATION

Summer Cruises
TO

IB8EIVÀT6SY INLET
(Granby Bay)

Six day* '
S44.b0

Per S* S. Prince Rupert sailing 
Thursdays, 10 a.m.

Meals and Berth Included.
Ja&rge, comfortable steamers. Beautiful scenery. 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PRINCE RUPERT 

Permitting side trip over scenic route of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
at small additional coat.

C. F. EARLE, . JAS. McARTHUR.
City Pass, and Ticket Agt, Tel. 1242. Dock and Freight Agt., Tel. 2421 

Office, Wharf Street Near Post Office.

ÏUE ALASKA MAST
(Stewart)
Six days.

*48.00,
Per S. 8. Prince George, sailing 

Monday, 10 ajp,

ESQUIMAU AID IAMIM0 
RAHWAY

Cowichan Lake 
Service

Trains leave Victoria E. t^N. depot, Store Street, at 8 a.m. 
Wednesday, Saturday and Spnday, and returning leaves 
Cowichan Lake 4.20 p.m. same day, calling at all points in both 
directions. Tickets on sale half-hour before train’s departure. 

L. D. CHETHAM
1102 Government Street. Phone 1594. District Pass. Agt.

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. 8. VEltTUM

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shuahartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith’s Inlet, 
Kimaquit. Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street. Victoria.

Change of Schedule

ELECTRIC LAUNCH SERVICE
Leans Empress Steps 

Coins Up.
11.» s.m. AM P.m.
136 p.m. 6.S6 p.m.
MS pro. 9.» p.m.
8.» pm. 7.» p m.3.S pm. 7.30 p.m.
1.» p.m. AW p.m.
4M p-is. A* p.m.
Les vos Point Bills Bridie 

> minutes later.

Leaves Gorge Bridge 
Going Down.

1L* s.m. AOS P.m..
AW p.m. S-30 p.m.
1» p.m. 4.00 p.m.
AW p-m. 7.W p.m.
AW p.m. 8.00 p.m.
AW p.m. AOS p.m.
AW p.m. 10.00 p.m.
leaves Point Elites Bridge 

10 minutes leter.
Single fere, 16c. Return, 38c.

MORNING STEAMER
for

SEATTLE AM TACOMA
Feet J9teel BteAmehip

“IROQUOIS”
Leaves Victoria at 3.30 a. m. daily 
except Sunday from Canadian Pa
cific Dock. Returning, arrive» 
Victoria 4.60 a. m. dally except
eu““y e. S. "SOL DUC"
Leaves Victoria Dock dolly ex
cept Sunday et T.W p. m. for 
Port Angeles, Dungeness. Port 
Williams, Port Townsend and 
geolOe, Connections see mode at 
Port Annies with automobiles for 
Bol Due Hot Bprlngs.

b: b. Blackwood. Agent,
-Tel. SW 1234 Government St.

Lowest Excursion Ratés to 
the East and Return

VIA

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Montreal .. .
New York •.. 
Portland, Me..
PhluMpWie

*10680 ..* 88.50

111 JO 
«M

Detroit
Toronto . ........
Buffalo .............
Atlantic City .......

........................... :/Mlefi»re F»Hs ..'.yHjpH
And other Eastern Canadian and XJ. fc. points 

Tickets on sale daily May 28 September 8* With final return llfolt 
October Ut. 1611.

Liberal efop-evers given in either direction. Optional routes Al
lowed on return trig.
SPEND YOU» VACATION AT YtCkOWSTOWB NATIONAL PARK

Park season June 16 fo September 16, 1612 **,J V v ’■

$86 ONLY $86
Including stage transportation through the 
Park nnd »K days’ accommodation si Yel

lowstone Park Association's Hotels. 
General Agency for all Atlantic Steamship 

Lines. I-sweet rates to Europe 
K. K. BLACKWOOD, General Agent, 1384 

•Government Bt„ Victoria, B. C.
Phone 468.

Â. D. CHAHLTON. Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt. 
Portland, tye.

EXCURSIONS
Back East

tt*

GhiGaap^Norih Western Line
Pares From Victoria

ficcod Trip
Chicago, IU. .....$ 72.50 
Milwaukee, Wis.. 72.56 
Buffalo, N. Y...., 72.60 
London, Ont..... , $6.26 
Pittsburg, Pa..... 91J6 
Detroit, Mich. ... 83.5$ 
Toronto, Orit.,... 62.66 
Albany, N. Y..— • 144.16,

Round Trip '
New York, N.Y. . . $168.56 
Hartford, Conn. . 108.56 
Montreal, Que. .. 105.00 
Philadelphia, Pa. 108.50
lowell, Mass............ 110.06
Concord, N. H. .. 110.00
Boston, Mass........ 116.00,
Washington, D.C. 107.50

Ticket, on isk daily May SÏ to September 30; return limit 
October 31, t^l). '
Liberal Stopovers. Diverse Routes. Proportionate fair, 
to many other point,. "J

Perfect Tréin SeTbice to a World 
Admired Passenger Terminal

NEW AU STEEL Minneapolis and St. Paul to
SOUTH WESTEMN LIMITED
tkm parky for: the/amity, oompertment asetions, drawing room,, 
a mmarkabk lounging car,—a revelation $k- travel aSmfort, chair 
coJdiM.

r

Three

CITED VU Northern 
' rCUcagtV North

Pacific Ry. to 
Western Line

> VU

Bar particulars regarding 1 
the of bertha, trc-. caH up

n» c ommote.

Landlords UTILIZE THE WANT ADS in 
their messages to YOU.

Si
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WHY NOT FORTY YEARS’
DISARMED PEACE? Tlé.CïïiTjM

x?.7U

THE DOMINION
MINISTER OF INTERIOR - 

EXPLAINS OUR LAWS

To British Newspaper Repre
sentative; Canada Wants 
the Best Brawn and'Brains

Dr. Roche, Minister of the Interior, 
ftecently explained to a representative 
of the Glasgow News the objects and 
operation of the Canadian immigra
tion law:—

Protection of Emigrants.
“The present Immigration Act," he 

said, "makes no specltic provision for 
the protection of newly-arrived Im
migrants from unjust dealings on the 
part of employment agencies and labor 
bureaux. It docs, however, confer 
upon the Governor-in-Gouncil power 
to make regulations to accomplish that 
end. The immigration branch of my 
department has from time to time 
closed up agencies proved to have been 
dishonest in their dealings with im
migrants, only to find, however. In 
some instances, that they have been 
reopened under, different name*.

"The immigrant had no remedy 
except ~ through " the civil courts, or 
through any municipal by-laws or 
provincial laws or regulations that 
chanced to be in force. But even so, 
ignorance and poverty were effective 

j: barriers to his use of it. Now we have 
.."inaugurated a new state of affairé.
}■ "In future every employment agent 
'’must secure from the superintendent 

of immigration a license, which will
• be revocable If the holder is convicted 

of any Indictable offence or violât 
any of the Immigration laws or regula-

"Morêover/ he will be required to 
keep a register of all • immigrants 
placed, with the rate of wages pro-

• mierd, the nature of the work to be 
performed, the price charged for board 
and all other terms of engagement; 
this register to be open at all times to 
government inspection.

“Another provision is that no im
migrant. shall be sent to a position of 
which the agent has not written par
ticulars from the prçspectlve em
ployer, and that no such particulars 
more than two months old shall be 
kept upon .the files.

"The fee is not in any case to exceed 
one dollar. No other charge whatso
ever is to be made In excess of fare 
to destination. The penalty of viola
tion of any of these regulations is re- 
vpcation of the license and a fine not 
exceeding a hundred dollars, or. In de
fault, Imprisonment riot exceeding 
three months.

“To ensure the effective working of 
these regulations," Dr Roche went on, 
"we have already arranged for a 
systematic inspection of the licensed

The Emigration from Britain. 
“Emigration from Britain to the Do

minion has steadily Increased, has It 
not?"
“Yes; that is a feature on which we 
pride ourselves, as in line with sound 
imperialism. There has always been 
emigration from Britain—let our de
tractors remember that—but. unfor
tunately, until recent years, much of 
it went to foreign shores and was 

.-therefore lost to the Empire.
"For example, thirteen years ago 33

per cent, only of British emigrants 
remained within the Emplrl, the rest 
going to other lands; last year the 
proportions were reversed, 80 per cent, 
staying within the Empire and only 20 
per cent, going outside.

"During the last decade Canada has 
received more than eight hundred 
thousand British settlers, and our 
pendlture In advertising during-"fhe 
period was something like hair a mil
lion pounds. We'are not, of course,
blind to the material gain we make by 
this Investment, but far greater than 
that Is the Empire's own gain in the 
peopling of some of Its richest. terri
tory by Britishers inheriting those 
sterling qualities which have made the 
Empire what It Is." •

"But it is complained that you want 
none but our best workers. Dr Roche."

“That is not so. Years ago we had 
thrust upon us the outcast and the 
ne'er-do-well. You will hardly blame 
us that Canada has no desire for 
these; nay, she la—rightly, I think—re
solved not to have them.

What Canada Asks and Gives. 
“All we ask Is a fair proportion of 

the men and women whose physical 
constitution and moral character fit 
them for the strenuous life of the 
Dominion. These alone will be a credit 
alike to you. to us, and to themselves."

“But is life In Canada so strenuous,
aftoytiirv

"In general, it undoubtedly is. But, 
on the other hand, there are unusual 
compensations.

“In most «occupations the hours are 
longer," the work Itself Is more 
laborious. In seasonal employment 
so much has to be done Jn six or seven 
months that pressure has to be ap
plied. In construction work the natu
ral coeditions in opening up a new 
country are mod era tell y severe.

"But he who enlarges on this side 
only presents .As untrue a picture As 
he. who dwells only on |hq other. There 
Is no Country in the world where the 
worker, of whatever trade, receives 
Juetqr remuneration for his toll.

"In British Columbia, for example, a 
Chinaman, as an unskilled labourer, 
can earn from eight to ten shillings a 
day; In England your unskilled 
labourer is lucky to get four.

"On the prairies, the farm hand 
earns on an average one pound a week 
and fits board. I-read In your papers 
that |n some of the best farming dis
tricts In England the agricultural 
labourer receives but fifteen shillings, 
or less, without his board, and, ex
cept in a few cases, under the Small 
Holdings Act. without any prospect of 
holdlngjand of his own. In our coun
try' there is a free " farm for every 
competent man who cares to take It.

"Nor is this all. The workman has 
his full meed of respect and honor. 
We recognise his value in the com
munity. and receive him on terms of 
equality and brotherhood. He labors 
in healthful conditions; he has edu
cational advantages for his children 
and numerous opportunities of Invest
ing his savings; so that a large pro
portion of our working men own their 
own homes, and not a few, without 
the aid of scholarships, send their 
children to the university.
* “It has nqver been the policy of my 
department," Dr. Roche added, “to 
exaggerate. Extreme statements have 
been put forth, but not by us. We are 
satisfied with the truth.

“While opening our doors to suitable 
emigrants from all countries, we 
naturally want the predominant ele 
ment in our population to be British, 
We are proud of our place In the Em 
pire, and jealous of it. Nowhere is 
the King's name more honored, no
where loyalty More responsive to the 
least appeal, fn building up our na
tion we are particularly anxious that 
true British stock shall leaven the 
whole lump.”

We Have Had Four Decades of 
Armed Preparation of War 

With Disastrous Results

FREE!
A FnH She 80c Bex Of

Hake-Man Tonic Tablets
Are yon weak and nervous t Do
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For sale by the following Victoria Drug Stores: Cyrus H. Bowes. I$28 Govern
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/ “ • '' ernment street *

There is a saying by Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, whose associations with the 
Temple and Fleet Street and the Old' 
Cheshire Cheese have been dear to me 
—a saying which has seemed a hard 
one—“Patriotism Is the last refuge of 
a scoundrel."

I looked up an old library copy of 
Boswell's famous biography the other 
clay, and found Its page well thumbed 
and the line marked with pencil.

“Of the pretences of patriots, re
marks the biographer, “Dr. Johnson 
always spoke with Indignation and 
contempt. , Patriotism having
become one of our topics, Johnson sud
denly uttered. In a determined tone, an 
apophthegm, at which many will start."

Then follows the.famous saying with 
Its vivid explanation: "That pretended 
patriotism, which so many In all ages 
and countries have made a cloak for 
self-interest." ...

The big'editorial office English dic
tionary, placed, by Itself In a prominent 
position to give us all confidence, tells 
me that an apophthegm Is a short, pithy 
and Instructive saying. .

The cloak 'or the self-Interest of 
ltll is of the same pattern and ma
terial, perhaps more bullet-proof than 
In the last years of the eighteenth cen
tury. It was more personal then for 
sweets of pftlttjèàl ofrtèe, and there 
were not the colossal international 
armaments manufacturing • trusts of 
to-day, "With * their network of tele
graphic Intelligence to Stimulate the 
war palate a» d terrify Into acqules 
cence the timid and anxious.

The emulsion of the present day pa
triotic scare-writer lias always been as 
froth before ma « Who are they who 
thus claim a share of Dr. Johnson's 
celebrated brand of patriotism? "Did 
you," I ask them, “when the hour came 
go out to the front? . Did you hold 
yourselves ready at call amongst the 
reserves T*

You beat a great patriotic fol-de-rol 
In newspaper column, but were you 
ever In column of route? When 
patriotism's glorious opportunity came 
did you lay down your pen for the 
“trooper" on Halifax's tide? Can you 
even point between your editorial lines 
to nineteen years' faltt.'ul commission
ed service? No. perhaps not. Then 
do keep out of Dr. Johnson's lc-)t 
refuge! *

Dread is the agency by which the 
war-scarer to-day is piling up these 
alarming bills of armament. Why 
should the nr.ttons of Europe dread 
each other to such a terrible degree, 
if not so artificially engineered u ider 
the cloak of self-interest ?" We have 

had An era of the Forty Years* Peace, 
from 1816 to 1864, with Its low taxa
tion and commercial and Inventive re- 

We have now had an era.of 
Forty Years’ Armed Pezce, with to
day's climax of Intolerable financial 
waste, and militarism, and distrust.

Why not an eta of Forty Years' Dis
armed Peace now, wlttf Its abolition 
of war, and the glel day of peace on 
earth and goo.*, will to men? Let all 
the churches of Canada answer, for 
from their, pulpits should the "atmjj 
small voice" of persuasion that Influ
ence? be heard..

I find relief In Bos Well's great biog
raphy to combat this vibrating steel 
web of distrust which Is tearing çr t 
the hearts of great European nations.
"I mentioned, ’ observes Boswell, “to 
him (Dr. Johnson) a friend of mine 
who was formerly gloomy from -lows

in..... .

proyes that the most brilliant periods 
In the life of a nation follow tucee of 
war. t will not grope for such proof 
In the contentious past Here Is Js 
significant contradiction in the open 
day:

"Wars have become very dear," said 
M. Theodoroff, the Bulgarian minister 
of finance, to a press correspondent. 
“Our armi.es In the field cost us be
tween 1680,000 and $700,000 a day. - We 
have had killed 80,000 men. The an
nual expense to « their dependents In 
pensions will be 1^,000,000. During 
the war Bulgaria has contracted debts 
and made requisitions which must be 
paid for. Our rifles, guns and other 
military equipment is worn out end 
must be replaced.”

Just let me work this out In detail. 
Bulgaria was already mobilised by 
October 8 last. War began on the 
18th, and the first armistice was set
tled on December 4. This was a périr d 
of 67 days. Then the war was resumed 
on February 2 of this year, and the 
second armistice concluded on April 18. 
This was a further i :riod of 78 days.

Fixing the difference of M. Theodor- 
offs estimated daily cost at $600,000, 
the total cost of the actual days of 
fighting has been $79,800,000.

Bulgaria's armle-s and reserves are 
still v In the field. The volunteers may 
have been dismissed. Here we are at 
the end of June. So far the cost of 
troops in the field luring truce days, 
placing the lowest cost at. say, $160,000 
per day, 126 days yields $56,700.000. 
For the renewal of guns, rifles and re
serve ammunition $60,000,000 is a 
minimum.

Apart, therefore, from the national 
bill for war debt which Bulgaria has 
signed and must yet honor and her 
yearly war pension list of $7,000,000, 
she has spent since October,, as my 
figures show, $188,600,000.

Great Britain as her war recompense 
In South Africa gets a gold supply In 
bullion of 8116,000,000 annually fronv 
the land. What has Bulgaria found In 
the Balkans? She is a hand-to-hand 
country, and the. territory she has won 
there 14 ' mortgaged to the tillt with 
international bonds. There Is no war 
Indemnity. You cannot seise by vio
lence a man’s land, and by eqhlty de
mand of him to pay off the mortgage 
on It as well!

So I will watch humorously to see If 
“the most brilliant period in the life 
of the Bulgarian nation follows this 
war." — Captain J. Reed In Montreal 
Witness.

IMPERIALISM.

Gold win Smith's “Three English 
Statesmen" was published In London 
In 1887. In the coursé of his chapter 
on Pitt he says;

‘Adam Smith proposed that the col
onies should be represented In the 
British parliament. Such was his cure 
for the conflict between Imperial su
premacy and colonial liberty, which 
was gathered to a head while he 
wrote. At the time It was answered 
that this plgn would be Impracticable 
on account of the' distance. With re
gard to the Australian colonies, the 

objection wotild be fatal now. 
You could not. after a dissolution, wait 
till the returns to the writs had been 
knade for Sydney and Melbourne 
fore reassembling parliament. But 
the more fatal objection Is that the 
colonies have national parliaments of

spirits and til tresÿelfear of death. In t "was now unlioAMy' Anglo-Jaxon race, including what must

soon become the greatest of these corn-placid and contemplated his dissolution 
without any p rturbation.” "Sir," said 
Johnson, “this is only a disordered 
imagination taking a different turn.1

And I put point to the famqus dot 4 
tor's sagacity with the present day 
analogy of the old man who assembled 
his sobs tS*Ms *J* t ttiftd and’said to 
them:

My lade.-I have bad a great deal.of 
trouble In my life, and most of It 
didn't happen." This shrewd summary 
.clinches the Eui'opektl .situation. '* •

The evil of Europe which la, to ruin 
Canada's prospects Is a dread of the 
futur?.? JX'Jto not 
would stop'westing

lis îiio emergency tp-dAy.’Vi» For -this 
year,, “the British fleet js prepared.’,' 
But, stay, .listen tp the. fearless jpl. 
fair supplement that follow? : “Who
will guarantee the life of the British. 
Empire durln. the next decade ?" There 
It Is. If the heavens were to fall, as 
the children’s story book pfLthetic&ily 
puts it, what would happen to poor 
henny-penny and cocky-loCky!

It was recently said that history

their own, and that to let them send 
metnbera to the national parliament of 
England also, and have a voice in our 
national questions, would Involve 
confusion 6t functions full of absurdity 
and injustice. It you have any com
mon assembly for the mother country 
and the colonies. It must be a federal 
council, dealing* with the Interests of 
the Empire apart front those of the 
several nations; and this federal 
council must, in federal questions 
a6ove "the national government of 
Great Britain, an arrangement which 
Great Britain would never endure. A 
moral, commercial, and diplomatic 

all the communities of tKe

inanities, the United States of America, 
Is no dream, and If a national policy 
pursued, may be made a glorious re
ality. But a political union of all thefâ 
communities, or of those still under 
the nominal rule of Britain, scattered 
aft they are over the globe, la a dream, 
And One from which we will so$n 
awake. Colonial emancipation, whB? 
the tie of affection remains unbrokdty 
is tjhe, only. mode gt security that jo 
which we all alike cling, triât of whieh 
we are all alike proud. There is nO 

ada’s prospects Is a dread of the reason why It should not be accompahf
•-«£****■ * «"•
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The Proper Breakfast

Swift Premium Ham ors Bacon
flavorPremium HamSwift's of mild delicious imparted by

Premium Method of Curing. Not parboil beforenecessary to
Swift- Bacon—the best bacon in the

Buy the piece slicedin or
Swift CcxAt All Dtalen Af*J

Swift’s
broiling.
World.

"Canadian

SHOOTING »al ELEPHANT IN THE 
STRAND.

Sir Frederick Young, the famous pio
neer of Imperial Federation, who has 
just completed bis ninety-sixth year, has 
been giving some of hn reminiscences 
to a representative of the Morning Poet, 

‘I? well remember," he said, “an ipcl 
dent that cccurred in year 1816 at the 
place known as Exeter Change, in the 
Strand, .close to where the Morning 
Post now stands, and that made a great 
stir at the time. "This was the kill
ing the famous elephant Chunee, who 
had been exhibited there for years and 
had been a popular favorite, but who 
had suddenly become unmanageable. I 
saw the Guards marching along to the 
place where they were to shoot the poor 
beast, who only fell after he had had 
one hundred and eighty musket balls 
fired Into his body."

Another reminiscence of Sir Freder
ick's illustrates the change in modes of 
traveling. "I remember," he said, "that 
l went to Tynemouth with my father 
In the1 year ) 888. We started from the 
general post office at St Martin’s-le- 
Grand on a stage coach, having secured 
outside seats, and we had to sit there 
for thirty-six hours, at the end of which 
Itine* at eleven o'clock at ■ Right, we 
reached Newcastle, which Is seven or 
•ight miles from Tynemouth.”

"NO WORK AFTER 7 P.

“There' ought ta be before stepp,* 
said Sir James Crichton-Brewne at the 
Roys* Society of ' Arts recently, "a 
period of subsidence, a settling, down, 
and no strain or stress on the nerves, 
not merely in the case of children, but 
also In that of grown-up people.

"There should be no work done af
ter seven or.eight o’clock In .the even
ing, but a little recreation or amuse
ment, a little novel-reading, or a sooth
ing cigar." (Laughter.)

F. Jeune & Bro.
/zrs^ Practical Sail and 

1 Tent Makers
We stock everything for Camping, Factory and 

Office.
Phene 785. 670 JOHNSON 8T. P. O. Bex 1210

THE TENT PEOPLE

YOUR DECORA TIONS 
FOR CARNIVAL WEEK

XX7E can handle any kind of electric illumination and have 
” made extensive preparations to carry out every class of 

ELECTRIC DECORATIONS for the Carnival Week.

I
its end our representative will1 wait upon you.

ÿ you are undecided as to exactly what kind of decoration 
you woiilif tyke,’ our advice is free fordhe asking’; or phohn ! 

and our representative wiU wait upon von. 1,1 -
,w ■ »-■<«• - -■ 1 n . 11.11j as

HINTON ELEC1
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LA DIES ! !
BEING Samples we are able to show and sell the ADVANCE 

FALL STYLES in LADIES' and MISSES' NOVELTY 
COATS and SUITS, the best in the city. Your inspection 

of same would be welcome. “Walk up one flight of stairs and
save money.

The Ladies' Sample Suit House
1208 GOVERNMENT STREET, Upstairs 

Open Wednesday till 9 p.m. „ Saturday until 10 p.m.
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BEES LOST SECOND 
SAME TO HLUHÜHS

Gîpe Held Locals to Six Hits; 
Portland Beat Tacoma 

Tigers

Beattie, July 10.—Minus Mike Lynch 
*nd with their team shifted around 
considerably, the Bees were unable to 
solve Alva Gipe’s delivery yesterday 
afternoon and the champions took the 
second of the series. Glpe was In^op 
form and mowed the Bees down with 
machine-like regularity, while Fitz
gerald, the veteran Victoria slab artist, 
sustained his first defeat since joining 
the Bees. The final score was 6 to 1, 
Victoria being unable to hit Gip> In the 
pinches, while Fitzgerald was pounded 
freely, Strait 'ombing the ball over th«r 
fence, while three doubles were netted 
also. He issued four walks and could 
not hold the Tlllikums when they got 
on the sacks.

Lamb at Third.
f’harlie Swain went into centre field, 

while Charlie Alberts was switched 
from third to right field, Bert Lamb 
breaking Into the game once more at 
the hot corner. The shift ‘appeared to 
affect the batting strength of the Bees, 
who were held to six widely scattered 
kits.

Seattle started the run getting In the 
Srst, when Shaw banged one for two 
bags into centre. Jackson tried a sac
rifice and went out at first, but Shaw 
gained third with the play. Nlll drew 
a base and Strait, who was counted on 
to send Shaw home, was thrown out at 
first, Shaw, however, scoring on the 
play. Cadma* hit to right and Nill 
made third, coming home when Meek 
dropped the ball trying to catch Cad- 
man off first. The champions in the 
fifth slugged Fitzgerald for two doubles 
and one single which netted four runs. 
After Gipe fanned, Shaw walked and 
Jackson drove one out to right what 
looked like a homer. It hit on the 
ridge of the fence and counted for two 
sacks, and Shaw, who had stolen

second, came home. Nill drew a base 
and Strait put the ball over Che right 
field fence, bringing In three runs.

The sdore:

TILLIKUMS WON
YESTERDAY’S GAME

A.a. H. H. P.O. A. A.
Shaw, r. f............ ... 3 2 1 3 0 u
Jackson, 1 b........ ... 3 1 1 8 1 V
NUI, 2 b................ ... 2 2 0 4 2 V
Strait, 1. f. ........ ... 3 1 2 3 0 0
(.’adman, c........... ... 4 0 2 4 0 H
Brown, 3 b........... ... 4 0 1 1 4 V
Killilay, c. f.......... ... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Raymond, e. s. .. ... 4 0 2 0 1 0
Glpe, p. ................ ... 3 0 0 0 1 1

Totals ............. ...30 6 9 27 9 3
Victoria— A B. ft. H. P.O. A. IS.

Madden, I. f.......... ... 5 0 0 2 1 1
Rawlings, 2 b. ... ... 4 0 1 6 1 0
Swain, c. f............. .. 4 1 1 2 0 0
Meek, 1 b.............. .. 2 0 1 9 1 1
Alberts, r. f.......... ... 3 0 0 1 U tt
Delmas, s. s.......... ... 4 0 1 1 2 0
Lamb. 3 b............. .. 4 0 1 0 0 0

.. 4 0 1 4 0 0
Fitzgerald, p......... .. 4 0 0 0 7 0

Totals ............. ..34 1 6 24 12 2
Scora by Innings— 

Seattle ....................2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 *—fl
Victoria ................ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1

Summary^ Two-base hits—Shaw. Strait,
Javkson. Home run--Strait. Sacrifice
hits—Jackson, Glpe, Rawlings. Stolen 
bases—Shaw. Struck out—By Glpe. 4; by 
Fitzgerald. 8. Bases on balls—Off Glpe, 2; 
off Fitzgerald. 4. Hit by pitched ball— 
Meek. Double plays—Brown to Nlll to 
Jackson; Delmas to Meek. Tfme-1.: 
Umpires—Ostdiek and Shackleford.

Rain at Vancouver.
Bob Brown was forced* to call off 

hostilities with Mike Lynch's Spokane 
Indians, and .he delay will enable 
Lynch to get a good grasp of what 
players he has in hand. Lynch will 
probably cut : ose with a roll and en
deavor* to strengthen the weak spots In 
the Spokane club .mmediately. The 
new owners announce that they are 
willing to spend all kjnds of money on 
the club.

Tacoma, July 10.—Portland made six 
runs In the ninth Inning, defeating Ta
coma 11 to 6, In a game" which was 
marked with ragged playing. The 
game was marked with frequent errors.

Score: R. e.
Portland....................................... n i« 5
Tacoma.........................................5 6 6

BEES OWN STEELE;
TO BE BACK SOON

Western Canada League Presi
dent Rouses Ire of Local 

Officials

"Bobby Steele is the property of the 
Victoria club and he will be back with 
the Rees just as soon as we can recall 
him from the Moose Jaw club." This 
statemeht was handed to the Times 
last night by T. P. McConnell In reply 
to an interview given out by President 
Gray, of the Western Canada league, 
to the effect that Steele was to be sold 
by the Moose Jaw club to a big league 
team. President Gray was In Victoria 
yesterday and is considering the pur
chase of a hotel in the capital.

According to the western magnate, 
the prairie club* will apply tor class 
"C" rating next season, the popula
tion of the western circuit being away 
and above that necessary to secure 
class “C" rating by the National base
ball commission. President Gray states 
that the trouble which threatened to 
disrupt the league has been smoothed 
over and that th* teams are now play
ing better ball than ever. He 18 par
ticularly enthusiastic over- Bobby 
Steele’s prospects and says that the 
Victoria south paw is the best hurler 
In the prairie circuit. Northrup, who 
belongs to the Vancouver ohib, another 
no-hlt artist, 1» also looked upon 'as a 
coming star.

President Gray may become interest
ed In local sporting affairs and his 
lengthy baseball experience will make 
him a wplcome addition to the capital's 
sporting fraternity.

Famous Mike Lynch, team manager 
of the Victoria' baseball club during the 
present season, former manager for 
Tacoma as well ns Seattle, has gone to 
the Spokane Indians. Lynch was pre
sented with a handsome gold watch on 
Ills departure from Seattle by his team 
mates Tuesday night. It was duly In-

CLEVER BACKSTOP
—T”--------------- ---------

fôgfe-.

DANNY SHEA
Veteran catcher of the Bees, who Is 
proving a great help to the locals be

hind the bat this season.-

scribed with 
the donors.

his name and those of

George Engle is out of baseball. He 
was released by North Yakima because 
he persisted In playing second base in
stead of pitching.

> • e •
The leading batsmen of the Coast 

league are bunched more closely now 
than they have been at any time this 
season. Maggart, Los Angeles, with a 
percentage of .313, Is just a point ahead 
of Lindsay, Portland, whose mark Is 
.312, ami , Lindsay has only a single 
point lead over Mundorff, San Fran
cisco, who has .311. Johnston, Ran 
Francisco, and Shinn, Sacramento, are 
tied for fourth place, each with .309.

Trade Winning Values greet you at 
every turn at July Stock Adjustment 
Sale of "Fit-Reform Clothes," cor. 
Yates and Broad. •

Now for theEnal ittSale

GUNNER ROSS IS
PLEASED AT CHANCE

Manager Cohdon- jsS not taking any 
chances on Joe Bayjey’a condition for 
the coming bout with Vaise and has 
hfs boy working out dally at the Vic 
torla Athletic Club gymnasium. Bay 
ley will be the headliner for the V. 
A. C. smoker on August 6, with Clar
ence Roth us as his opponent.

Gunner Rosa Is pleased at the chance 
to make his professional debut before 
a Victoria audience and will enter the 
ring bn July 18, confident that he can 
win over Seaman Wright, H. M. S. 
Shearwater heavyweight. ' Ross is 
working hard to condition himself for 
thé bout.

> Col. Andy Mulligan, of Seattle, thinks 
that Frenchy Valse would have 
chance against Willie Ritchie, but Joe 
Bayley Is after the Renton boy and 
when the Victoria West expert gets 
through with him perhaps Vaise will be 
willing to leave Ritchie to other folks.

Joe Levy is anxious to get a return 
match on Labor day for Rivers against 
the champion, and to that end had a 
talk with Ritchie yesterday afternoon 
In which the champion promised that 
he would be glad to give Rivers a 
match In the event that his end of the 
guarantee suited him. x

Of course, Dick Donald and Bud An
derson bojh realize that the latter can’t 
expect to get a San Francisco date In 
August, but he has shown enough In 
the past to warrant the prediction that 
he will yet be a drawing card, and a 
good one.

With the exception of Ritchie, An
derson was whipped by the most dan
gerous contender for the title In the 
country.

water polo draw

CARNIVAL PROSPECTS

According to schedule arranged last 
week by the selection committee for those 
to be pleked to represent this city against 
the crack water polo players of Vancou
ver, carnival week, the first test game 
wae played Tuesday evening at the Gorge 
park. The majority of the players picked 
were on hand, the red team being cap
tained by ft. Rowell, and blue team by 

R. Pomfret. The result of the game 
was a draw. Another game will be held 
next Tuesday evening at 7.30. There were 
upwards of 30 swimmers present and en
thusiasm was certainly , the rally cry.

The teams for next Tuesday are as fol
lows:

Red team—Goal, G. W. Stott: backs. C. 
H. Hopper and J. Lopaz; half. P. R. Pom
fret; forwards. J. McNeill, W. D. Muir 
and Frank H. Small.

Blue team—Goal, H. B. Boggs; backs 8 
Cropper and A. Strubell; half, R. Rowell 
forwards, F. Crompton, J. Cameron and 
L. Godfrey.

Referee, L. Fullard-Leo.

3%yr<l
215,511 is ^the number of a 
motor that left our factory 
one bright morning not long 
ago. ft was a wonderful 
motor—the result of a big and 
unmatched experience. And 
the thousand or more 
motors we are building every 
day are exactly like it.
More than 275,000 Fords now In service—con
vincing evidence of the wonderful merits— 
Runabout, $750; Touring Car, $825—f.o.b. Vic

toria, with all equipment

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY, LTD.
740 Broughton St. 
1021 Rockland Ave.

Phone 4900. Private Ex. 
Phone 3863

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

TENNIS NOTES.

Just » word to draw your particular attention to our mid-week reductions on certain lines you’ll find a use 
for at all times. You can ALWAYS do with an extra Shirt or two, a spare Hat, a Raincoat, Sweater Coat or 
Dust Coat.

Can 
You 
Wear 
16 1-2 in. 
Shirts ? x

You’re fortunate if you 
can, as we have five dozen of 
this size; plain whites or 
nifty fancy stripes, with 
soft double cuff and collar 
to match, or stiff laundered 
cuff. Regular $1.75 and $2.

85* T3h

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

SPECIALS
White Pleated Shirts

Cluet Shirts of the famous Arrow brand. 
A dandy Shirt for summer, with medium or 
narrow pleats and the stiff laundered cuff. 
.Regular $1.50.

$1.00

$5 Sweater Coats $3
Ladies, you’ll find them useful on chilly 

evenings for canoeing or motoring.
Gentlemen, you’ll find them a wonderful 

16oiAfort when hunting in the Fall.

$3.00

Soft 
Felt 
Hats 
Sizes
63-4 to 7 1-2

A big clean-up of these 
odd sizes in staple lines— 
Christies, Mallories, Im

perials, V011 Gals, Triestes; 
all colors. Regular $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50.

$1.50
| BEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Auto Dust Coats
No motorist who values his clothes at all should 

be without one of these Coats. They save accidental 
Boiling by touching greasy spots, as well as keeping 
off the dust. y i.

• . y- '•-.K/a
$5.00 for $5.
$4 00 for $100

■

Raincoats
Duly two dozen left. You’ll need to be quick if 

you intend to get one at a saving of one-third. They 
are being snapped up by men who appreciate values.

122.00 for $14.70 
118.00 for $12.00 
$13.50 for $ 9.00

STRAWS, PANAMAS, UNDERWEAR, HOSE, EVERYTHING (Except Collars) ONE THIRD OFF

SPENCE DOHERTY &
Hatters and Furnishers to "Men Who Care” 1216 Douglas Street

Many tennis stars .will be seen In 
action on the local courts this year, 
deluding the crack Spokane pair, Joe 
Tyler and W. H. Peters, who are al
ready entered for the local tourney In 
August.

In the International meet, which will 
be held in Tacoma the week of August 
4, Spokane will be represented by 
Tyler and Phil Brain. Victoria will 
send several players, although Messrs. 
Powell, Foulkes and Schwengers, who 
are In England, will be badly missed.

MANY ENTRIES.

Billy Davies, who Is handling the 
Carnival track meet, looks for a big 
entry list before the entries are closed 
on July 15. Most of the British Co
lumbia champions have sent In their 
papers, while a number of California 
•tars will also come up for the meet.

GORGE CARD.

Boxing and wrestling will be the 
chief Item on the athletic card that the 
management of the-Gorge will present 
at Its open-air entertainment on July 
18 and 19. Most of the J.B.A.A. ama
teur boxers will take part In the show, 
which Is being handled by Billy Davies 
and Harry Bkuee.

A general meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
Canoe Club will be held this evening 
at 8 o’clock in the association build
ing, when Important business will be 
discussed.

Bobby Steele’s long string of vic
tories was broken last week by Cal
gary. They gathered * 11 safeties off 
Steele’s delivery.

Vancouver should sell Klppert as 
soon as possible" as the big fellow Is 
falling off badly In his slick work.

Victoria may grab a good utility 
man. Should one of the regulars be 
injured it will be up to one of the 
twirlers to take his place.

Portland Pippins are gaining fast on 
the leaders; only a few games sep
arate them from second place.

Speae is hitting the ball hard In 
the Pacific Coast league.

Brown, the former Victoria pitcher, 
who was farmed to the Medicine Hat 
club in the Twilight league, is pitching 
great ball.

• • • *
Lou Reddick, who .was with the Bees 

a few seasons ago, broke his ankle in 
a game recently. He is with the Ed
monton Club.

•Theo. Townsley, who last season was 
Bobby Steele's rival on the slab In the 
Intermediate league, seems to be back 
In form. The other night he held the 
East End batters to ene hit in nine 
Innings. He is pitching for the Hills. 

• • •
Los Angeles is leading the Pacific 

Coast league with Sa» Francisco 
close second.

• • •
Rube Shaurer, the Superior pitcher, 

has not yet reported to the New York 
Giants. The other day he defeated the 
Winnipeg team 3-1.

The Giants increased their lead over 
Philadelphia yesterday when they de
feated the Cubs and the Pirates de
feated the Phillies.

It’s the Filler, ury “MY CHOICE”

TERMINUS
CIGARS

frank H Schnoter. Mgr. TeL

TRIPLE PLAY AT
NORTH WARD PARK

A triple play featured last night’s 
game at North Ward park between the 
Cubs and Wards, which the former woi) 
9 to 8. The winners tore off the lucky 
play. This is the first game that the 
Wards have dropped this year.

Stanley Gardner leaves on Satur
day for Skeena river, where he will re
main for the balance of the summer. 
The Hills will now have to hunt up an
other first sacker.

The next league game between the 
Hills and the Capitals takes place next 
Monday night. The East Ends clash 
with the Capitals this evening at the 
North Ward park in a league fixture.

WHO’S WHO IN SPORTS

Clark Griffiths* Washington nine are 
•lumping badly. Ever- lowly Detroit 
defeats them.

SWIMMERS MEET.

A meeting of the Y.M.C.A. Swim
ming Club will be held in room “C" in 
the association building on Friday, the 
11th Inst., at 7.30 p.m. Entries will 
also be taken for the first annual gala 
of the Port Alberni Swimming Club. 
This gala is to be held in Port Alberni 
on August 8, and Is already attracting 
many swimmers.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Rivers Said to Have Had Cold Feet. , *

Freddie Welsh is not the only sportsman who viewed the recent battle tor 
the world's lightweight honors at 'Frisco and came away with the idea that 
Rivers could not have lasted longer against Ritchie. Welsh says that Rivers 
welcomed the count and this clipping from à 'Frisco sporting sheet bears out 
this contention:—
„rt,JlîUTZ Z"0 Pl^ed the,r7alth Rlv«- are inclined to go to extreme. In 
criticising the southerner and accusing him of cowardice. They claim that he 
quU deliberately, when he could have stood on his feet and taken more of a 
beating. Rivers was punched Into quitting, perhaps, but at the same time he 
was‘punched so hard that for three or four minutes after he was taken to hie 
eomer he was etui dazed, his vacant eye showing that he didn’t know just 
what was gqlng on around him. At the same time. there Is no question that he 
was outgamed. .Perhaps he could have stood on his feet after that second 
knockdown, for it did not seem that the determination to get up, was strong 
but it, le Just as certain that he would have been knocked down again. Game- 
nese might have won for, him a few friends, but not the fight. He was d< 
for, and he knew It

Jim Thorpe Says He ie Through With Athletics.
10‘ïe <V!a""Lge °r Walter Knoa to a meeting for the world', all- 

round athletic title, Jim Thorpe, the famous Indian, Mates that he will never 
compete as a track and field athlete again. Thorpe Is a wiping baseball 
student and McGraw holds out the highest hopes for his notéir redskin. Mc
Graw says that Thorpe Is rapidly rounding Into à major league ball player and 
it will not surprise the New York fans If- the famous Jeems Is trotted out In 
.centre field one of these days. The decision of Thorpe to retire from the cinder 
path means that Knox now holds the undisputed title of world's champion by 
regaon.of his defeat of MacDonald, the Boston crack, at Toronto, a couple of 
weeks ago. Kno* Is but g mite of a man, but he Is a wonderful athlete, one of 
the greatest that Canada bps ever prodqc*!.

Victoria Will Probably Hâve a Lacrosse Club.
T£ BqWr> hlm8*,f w,th Owner Virtue of the Victoria club, and also to look' 

Into the proepecte of having a team In the Capital this summer. Con. Jones 
paid a flying visit to this city yesterday. Is rather reticent as to the proe- 
pects, but it may be taken for granted that some kind of a deal has been 
framed up to give Victoria a team at once. Westminster cling to "the Minto 
eup for this year, but whèn the trustees learn that the B. C. L. A. has broken 
up, there may be an order sent out from the east for the recall of the famous 
mug. The Royals certainly cannot hold the mug unless they are champions of 
a recognised league and unless they can place a team In Vancouver to play 
against them there will be no league. In .'the meantime It la up to the officers 
of the local club to give the Capital fctty fans a team at once. New West
minster players have signified their Intentions of coming over to this city, and 
a team that can give Vancouver a battle would be warmly supported In this 
cttjK

Having adopted a republican form 
of government and manifested a dis
position to embrace Christianity, the 
Chinese are not content to rest on 
their laurels. They are apparently de
termined to be civilized allee same* 
before they quit. One manifestation 
of this ambition ie a vastly Increased 
consumption of beer by the Chinks 
since they cut off their queues. And 
now comes an English paper published 
In Hongkong which declares that the 
Orientals are taking up the boxing 
game with wild enthusiasm, and are 
preparing to_ develop a "yellow hope" 
capable of licking all the white and 
black hopes of Europe and America. 
A Chinese heavyweight champion of 
the world ! /

The city hall In Hongkong is the 
centre of Chinese boxing activity, and 
bouts are pulled off nearly every week. 
At first the contestants were all sail
ors from the British vessels In that 
port, but of late the natives have de
manded to sit in the game. Up to date 
the Orientals had not shown anything 
wonderful in the ring, but they are 
said to be constantly improving. Out 
of China’s teeming population there 
may be found some slant-eyed Celes
tial able, under proper Instruction, to 
put a crimp In all the white hopes. In 
the Interior of China there are many 
men of giant stature and undoubted 
bravery and hardihood, and several ot 
them have been induced to go to 
Hongkong and take lessons In the 
manly art. In the hundreds of athletic 
clubs that have sprung up In all Chi
nese cities within the last few years, 
boxing Is now one of the favorite 
«pqrts. . . i

The Japanese haven't taken very 
kindly to boxing, but they are all 
Wrestling fans, and for their size, and 
at their own style of {he mat game, 
the little brown men have no superlore. 
Very few Oriental boxers have been 
seen In American rings. Young Togo, 

Japanese lightweight, made some
thing of a reputation in the South and 
West a year ;or Vwo ago, but has 
dropped out of sight, ^ing Hosan, who 
has defeated a number of fairly gpod 
men at shows In Oregon and Idaho 
during the last year, has the distinc
tion of being the only Chinese boxer 
of; any worth In America. Sing may 
bet the advance agent of a horde Of 
yellow boxers who will wallop the 

•Id and annex all the pugilistic 
es. In the meantime, however, we 

should worry!

TO-DAY IN PUfllliSTIC 
ANNALS

{M7 — Joe Wonneld claimed 
heavyweight championship 
tfme. He had been matched with I 
win, another claimant, f?r a battle < 
this date, but Baldwin was not amqi 
thpsc prerent when , tW pjmt was c 
edt th begin.' WornuUd had won ' 
belt In 1865. but forfeited It to Jém 
Mace. Both Mace and Worm aid fought 
draws with Baldwin In America.

1911—Willie Lewis knocked out Joe 
Hollis in second round at Albany. The 
veteran Lewis 1» still fighting in 
France.

1911—Ray Bronson defeated Johnny 
Glover In eight rounds at Memphis.
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iG&rrmvte.
PROFESSIONAL CLUB PROBABLE

AMATEUR GAME ON SATURDAY
Westminster Stars May Join 

Victoria Team; Latest La
crosse Gossip

There Is every possibility that Vic
toria will be represented by a pro
fessional lacrosse team before many 
days have elapsed. The result of Con. 
Jones' visit to the Capital yesterday 
was not made public, but it is known 
that the Terminal City mogul re
ceived the assurance of the local en
thusiasts that they will back a team, 
provided they can secure players of 
senior calibre. Jones states positively 
that he will not mix with the West
minster club again, and this leaves 
Victoria as the only solution of the 
Coast League difficulty. It is stated 
that six or seven of the Royals are 
willing to play for the Capital just as 
soon as arrangements can be made to 
have the local team placed on the 
field.

Eastern Clubs to Help.
Give Victoria a team that will make 

the Terminals hustle for the cham
pionship and there would be no need to 
look for financial support. There are 
enough lacrosse enthusiasts in the 
Capital to make the proposition a pay
ing one. and with a winning team, 
Canada's national game will enjoy a 
big boom in this city. Mr. Jones an
nounces that he is willing to release a 
couple of his players to Victoria, while 
wires have been sent to the Eastern 
clubs for men who will complete the 
Victoria twelve. Definite word Is ex
pected from the East In a few days.

Amateurs Play Saturday.
Rain did not deter Victoria's ama

teur lacrosse team from having 
strepuous workout at the Royal Ath
letic Park last night, and Sam Lorimer 
looks for a win when his proteges 
clash with the New Westminster 
twelve at the Cook street grounds on 

^Saturday. Manager Lorimer will pre
sent his youthful goal-tend, Allan 
Clarke, while he will make a couple of 
other changes in the line-up. Stan. 
Okell will be playing his last game 
of the year for the locals, and while 
the blue and white twelve have no 
chance tor the championship, they are 
out to land second honors In the Coast 
League. The team will practise again 
to-night, when the final twelve will 
be selected from the following: Clark, 
Sweeney, Dakers, Okell, Johnson, JE. 
Taylor, McCarter, Baker, McGregor, 
McDougaltr 1 McDonald, Pettier® w, 
Brynjolfson, Menzles and Touhy.

• • •
The Lathers will play the Sidney 

team on Saturday previous to the

LACROSSE STAR

Beacon Hill Park Club Prepares 
Lengthy List of Matches 

for Local Tournament

À splendid programme has been pre
pared by the Beacon Hill Park Lawn 
Bowling Club for Carnival Week, and 
one of the biggest tournaments ever 
held on the coast will open on the 
loca| grounds on August 4, matches be
ing held every day until August 9. The 
grounds are situated at the corner of 
Cook street and Park boulevard.

Monday, August 4.
The greens are open to all bowlers, 

particularly visiting bowlers.
Tuesday, ‘August 5. '

Special, 2 p. m., Old English Eliza
bethan bowling game in costume.

Wednesday, August 6.’
National rink competition consisting 

of English, Scotch, Canadian, Irish, 
Welsh, British Columbia, and other 
rinks for Carnival prizes. All parties 
wishing to enter into this competition 
must send their names to the secretary 
not later than July 26, stating nation
ality so that rinks may be drawn for 
the first round. Personnel of the rinks 
will be announced. No entry fee;

Thursday, August 7.1
Inter-city match games for the 

Barnard cup between Victoria and 
Vancouver rinks. At least three rinks 
to compete from each club. Victoria 
won the cup last year, defeating Van
couver with rinks skipped by J. A. 
Turner, W. Oliphant and P. Turner.

Friday, August 8.
National rink games, second round.

Saturday, August 9.
National rink games, final round, and 

Clayton cup and Shortt, Hill A Duncan 
cup club competitions.

Refreshments will be served every 
afternoon. All bowlers will be made 
welcome.

The officers are: President, John A. 
Turner; vice-president, A. E. Ban
ister, sr.j secretary-treasurer, Peter 
Turner, P. O. Box 434.

BOSS JOHNSON
Victoria youth whom Con. Jones will 
release to the local club should a pro. 
team be rounded up for the Capital.

Westminster-Victoria game, starting 
at 1.30 o’clock, so the fans will be 
given the privilege of witnessing two 
games Instead of one.

The Mlnto Cup trustees will prob
ably permit New Westminster to re
tain the Mlnto Cup. The "Big Four" 
champions will not come West this 
season unless Westminster guarantees 
all expenses and pays the salaries of 
the challengers. New Westminster 
will hardly do this, not having been 
called upon to do it in the past.

NORTHHAMRTONSHIHE
DEFEATS YORKSHIRE

London, July 10.—Following are the 
results of county cricket matches 
started Monday and concluded yester
day, one of which resulted In a draw: 
Northamptonshire scored a brilliant 
victory over Yorkshire, at Leeds, when 
tney defeated the Tykes in one of the 
closest and most exciting games of 
the season by 20 runs. Yorkshire, with 
five wickets down, needed but 57 runs 
to win, but were only able to compile 
36 for the last five wickets. Thompson 
(G. J.) proved to be the downfall of 
the Yorkshire willow wielders, taking 
five wickets in the second Innings for 
76 runs.

Lancashire on their home grounds at 
Manchester went down to defeat to 
Surrey, losing out by 106 runs. Spring, 
tor Surrey, achieved great success with 
the ball, capturing six wickets tor 88 
runs. Kent decisively vanquished 
Warwickshire, at Birmingham, by an 
innlgs and 51 runs. The Sussex-Lêkes- 
tershire match, at Brighton, was 
drawn on account of rain.

HOW WE STAND
| Yesterday’s Results.

Vapcouver-Spokane game postponed on 
account of rain.

Seattle, 6; Victoria, 1.
Portland, 11; Tacoma, 8.

Standing.

Vancouver 
Beattie .... 
Portland .. 

\ Victoria ... 
Tae&nà ...

W. L- Pet
To-day. 

Win Lose
...........  60 32 .609 .614 .602

.............  61 34 . 600 .606 .593
.............« M'.Ml .570 .667

.............. 40 44 .476 .482 .471
............. 37 60 . 425 .m .429

.............. 25 66 .313 .Ml .309
To-day's Games.

Victoria at Seattle. 
Pertand at Taqpma. 
Spokane at Vancouver.

, TIMES. JUNIOR LINE-UP.

The following players are tp be 
present at the Beach diamond Sunday 
morning to represent the Junior Times 
carrier team for their game with the 
Outer Wharf nine, at 10 o'clock: Bor- 
tucci, Mulholland, Ackerman, Liddell, 
Campbell. Moffatt, Gannon, Holland, 
Hugter, Gosse and Woods.

4 UVANNI VICTOR.

Impose Jaw, Bask., July 10.-—In a con
test for the middleweight champion
ship of the Dominion here, Joe Uvannl, 
the holder of title, knocked out Jim 
McDonald, of Chat worth. Ont., In the 
ninth round of a scheduled fifteen- 
round bout.

Not only New South Wales, but Victoria 
and South Australia, are cultivating the 
olive with good results, and the oil la 
likely to become an important article of 
commerce.

AMERICANS TAKE
PRELIMINARY SETS

Nottingham, Eng., July 10.—In the 
preliminary contests between teams 
representing the United States and 
Germany for the selection of a team 
to challenge England for the Dwight 
F. Davis International tennis trophy. 
R. N. Williams, the American, beat 
Kreutzer, of Germany, three sets to 
one, to-day. The scores were 6-4,.. 6-2, 
4-6, 6-1.

Maurice EL McLoughlin, of San 
Francisco, won from Froltsheim, of 
Germany, three sets . to two. The 
scores were 6-7, 2-6, 6-4, 6-Î, 6-2.

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD
NATIONAL.

Yesterday's Remits
First game—Boston, 6; SL Louis, 8. 

Second game*-Boston, 16; St. Louis, 6. 
New York, 3; Chicago. 0.
Pittsburg. 8; Philadelphia, 6.
Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, Ç.

W U Pet
New York ................................ 40 23 .681
Philadelphia ............................ 61 28 .694

40 36 .626
Brooklyn ................  »............. 36 36 .600
Pittsburg ................................... .16 38 .486

n 41 .438
8t. Louie .................................. 31 44 .413
Cincinnati ............................... 29 48 .1/7

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Résulta

Boston, 0; 8t. Louis, 0.
Philadelphia, 8; Cleveland 3.
First game—Washington, 3; Detroit, 6.

Second game—Washington, 9; Detroit, 0.
Chicago, 2; Ne# York, 0.

Standing.
w la. Pot

Philadelphia ........................... 65 19 .743
Cleveland ................................ 49 30 .620
Washington ........... ................. 43 36 .661
Chicago .................................... 43 37 .538
Boston ...................................... 17 * .607
St Loals ................................. 32
Detroit ................. ae............. V 81 .378
New York ........................ . 81 m .288-

BE CARNIVAL CARD

SCHWENGERS AND
POWELL WIN AT TENNIS

Folkestone, Eng., July 10.—While 
the United States and German teams 
are playing their semi-final round in 
the Davis enp preliminary tournament 
at Nottingham, the Canadian and 
Belgian teams are fighting out their 
semi-finals iii the same competition 
here.

Canada Is represented by R. B. 
Powell, B. P. Schwengers, J. F. 
Foulkes and G. H. Mayes, while the 
Belgian team consists of P. De Nor
man, A. G. Watson, W. H. Dùvtvler 
and Le Maire De Warzee.

Powell, the Canadian captain, drew 
first blood in the semi-final round in 
which Canada played. He defeated 
Chevalier de Norman the Belgian 
second string, in three straight sets. 
The Canadian had things his own way, 
the Belgian winning only four games. 
In the second singles match Schwen- 
gers beat A. G. Watson, bf Belgium, 
three straight sets—6-4, 6-1, 6-0.

HERE’S A BOOSTER.

Sydney, N. 8. W., July 16.—In a let
ter to the press, Bardsley, the crick
eter, eulogizes Vancouver and Victoria. 
He states that It has never been his 
pleasure to meet finer people than In 
those cities, and speaks In glowing 
terms of their hospitality.

SHOWS PUBLIC THt SPEED.

A very interesting device was re
cently tested and examined by the au
thorities of Scotland Yard. The In
strument Is styled the farometer, and 
It Is a machine which has been de
signed and developed to register In 
large numbers on a prominent part of 
a motor omnibus or taxicab the num
ber of miles per hour the vehicle Is 
traveling at any given moment, so that 
the public may see when a vehicle is 
exceeding the legal limit, while those 
carried on the vehicle, aa well ae the 
driver, are also shown the same figure. 
Should the vehcle pass the legal limit a 
gong sounds to draw the attention of 
the driver to the fact. If he persiste 
in going faster a red flag appears, the 
machine being electrically illuminated 
at night.

SELL MANY IN EUROPE.

PACIFIC COAST. 
Yesterday's Results 

At Sea Franrieco—Sacramento, 4; 
Francisco, 3. <10 Innings.)

At Les Angeles—Los Angeles, 9; <
land, S.. t . ,

•Undln*
W. L.

Los Angeles ...............  61 41
Ban Francisco .......  61 48
Portland .......... ..............  48 H
Sacramento ..................   44 44

nice ................................  46 51
Oakland    43 53

The T. If. C. À. Swimming Club will 
hold a meeting In the building at 7.30 
o'clock to-morrow night. The special 
Items of business will be the arrang
ing for the swimming meet at the 
Gorge during carnival week, and pick
ing teams for the A1 be mi swimming 
meet to be held at the west coast town 

■ at the end of the month.

During the eight months ending 
with May 1, 1913, there were 300 Ameri
can cars, worth $280,060, sold in Ger
many. During the corresponding 
period a year ago only eighty-nine 
cars, which, however, aggregated a 
considerably higher value, were dis
posed of In the empire. Similar ad
vances of the American trade are re
ported from other continental coun
tries and Great Britain, which during 
the year ended with April Imported 
2000 cars more than during the pre
ceding twelve months.

A KING’S SENSE OF HUMOR.

The boy ktfig of Buganda lias al
ready shown that his sense of humor 
Is highly developed. Dressed in brti* 
Haut raiments bf purple, White, and 
gbld, and accompanied by two retain
ers, the boy ktttg' spent several hours 
recently on the bench of Mr. Justice 
Darting's court It was pleasant te 
see how loyally the retinue laughed in 
accord with the king, says the Lon
don Dolly Mirror.

A witness told counsel that some 
one had used a word much stronger 
than "disgusting." After considera
tion he said the word was “con
founded."

When the Judge remarked: "I was 
never more disappointed in my life,’' 
the court laughed, the kl** laughed, 
and the retinue laughed.

FRENCHMEN CALLED 
HIM'PRINCE COARMINB’

Prince of Wales Impressed 
President Poincare and Staff 

on Their Recent Visit

In welcoming the President of 
France on his recent visit here the 
Prince of Wales created a most favor
able 'impression on the distinguished 
visitors.

The Prince was dressed In the full 
dress uniform of a naval lieutenant. 
He took the honors1 as If be were to 
the manner boro, but his youthful 
diffidence was very apparertt in a 
way. As soon as he could conveni
ently do so he left his central position 
of honor and entered Into a conversa
tion with those around him. An hour 
later on the same spot the Prince re
ceived President Poincare.

The impression the PrinCe created 
on English onlookers was entirety 
favorable. He certainly looks strange
ly young even for his age, but his 
youthful self-possession and boyish 
dignity, combined with a slight diffl 
dence, earned the admiration and 
kindly feeling of"all. He was naturally 
a little nervous, but he discharged his 
first official duty with a modest, 
manly bearing which charmed all, 
says one of those who were present.

There was a slight flush on the 
face of the Prince as with one hand 
on hie sword hilt and the other at 
salute he advanced toward President 
Poincare. Then he warmly grasped 
him by the hand and repeated the 
handshake and almost immediately 
bis first nervousness was over. The 
Prince received M. Poincare's suite 
one by one, speaking a few words in 
French to each with complete ease 
and geniality. He then presented his 
own staff In a similar manner to 
President Poincare.

In the Inspection of the guard of 
honor the Prince showed s^ng froid 
which was pleasing to the mature 
French statesman. Throughout the 
entire ceremony he did the right thing 
with unfailing sureness. There v 
no hesitancy or con fusion In his move
ments. One of the French visitors 
gave the following impression of the 
Prince:—

The Prince has made his debut In 
a manner which was notable fof the 
charm and simplicity of his manners 
and the graciousness and courtesy of 
hie slightest actions. This youth, who 
is still almost a child, is a boro Prince. 
Fate has been admirably Inspired In 
so arranging things as to allow the 
young Prince to make his first ap 
pearance In public life in welcoming 
the President of Frgnce at Ports
mouth. ''The Prince Is thus doubly 
dear to all Frenchmen. We feel that 
he is a little of ours, as France has 
twice been his sponsor and, let us 
hope, his good fairy.

“For the rest the Prince has been 
completely successful In the mission 
confided to him by his father. Despite 
his timidity, - which Is natural at his 
age and which becomes him wonder
fully well, he was neither gauche nor 
embarrassed when he bade the Presi
dent welcome to England. He was 
modest, such as became a youth in 
the presence of a statesman of auth
ority such as President Poincare, but 
he was also very charming and full 
of those little acts of thoughtfulness 
and delicate attentions which denote 
the well-brought-up boy and appeal 
strongly to those to whom they are 
proffered.

‘President Poincare took a great 
liking to the Prince at once and In 
the President's entourage the Prince 
is always spoken, of as the “Prince 
Charmant"—Prince Charming. Isn’t it 
the most delightful nickname one 
could dream of?"

inus will be at Kigoma, a little south 
of Ujiji, the town famous as the meet
ing place of Stanley and Livingstone.

The Belgian Tanganyika railway 
•tarts from Kabcla, and Its lake term
inus will be at Lukuga, a newly-created 
port. At the beginning of last month 
the rails had been laid up to the one 
hundred and second mile and the 
earthworks completed for another 
thirty miles. The last section will In
volve some arduous work, as a rapid 
descent has to be made from high land 
to the level of the lake, but It Is con
fidently expected that the line will 
reach the lakç before the German rail
way la finished. :.

From Lukuga, on the west coast of 
Tanganyika, to Kigoma, on the east 
coast, Is about eighty miles, so that by 
what may be called the Tanganyika 
route the distance from sea to sea, 
across Africa, will be about 3,200 miles. 
The journey will have to be taken In 
nine stages, five by railway and four

ACROSS AFRICA FROM 
OCEAN TO OCEAN

Tfcis Will Soon Be Possible by 
Rail and Steamer; New Ser

vice Nearly Ready

i v ' "•'* • • t.
To cross Africa from ocean to ocean 

with no more trouble than Is Involved 
In changing from train to steamer and 
from steamer to train at various points 
on the Journey cannot yet be accom
plished, but In a few months' time the 
missing links In the existing services 
will be completed, and from the west 
coast It will be possible to travel direct
to Zanzibar, says the Pall Mall Gazette, by steamer, and will occupy about slx-
The new route will be by the Congo 
river and German East Africa.

For some time, by building railways 
connecting the navigable stretches of 
the Congo, the Belgians have main
tain** a combined river steamer and 
railway service from the mouth of that 
river Into the very heart of Africa 
while the Germans from Dar et 
Salaam, on the east coast,, have, been 
building a railway Inland to Lake Tan
ganyika.

That lake has also been one of the 
objectives ef the Belgians, and two 
years ago they began the building of 
t railway to the lake from the nearest, 
navigable part of the Lualaba, as the 

ir Congo Is called. When both the 
,n and German railways reach 

iganylka they will be joined by a 
line of lake steamers, and the rail and 
steamer service between the Atlantic 
and Indian oceans wlH be complete.

«Where Livingstone Was Found.
Mall news from the Congo and Ger

man Bast Africa, just received, tells of 
the.approaching attainment of Tangan
yika t>y both railways. The German 
llpe was opened to Ta bora, 620 miles 
from the coast, nearly a year ago. Last 
month a further section of 160 miles 
was opened to traffic, and the final sec
tion of 110 miles Is expected to be fin
ished by April next. The lake term-

JULY RECORDS
OUT TO-DAY

10 INCH DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS ARE
90c. FOR THE TWO SELECTORS.

..finn/Canadian Medleÿ March No. 2 
120170ICaniCTonians March - .

Another Canadien Medley and over a dozen late popular songs.
. Sousa's Band
. Home Guard» Band

/You're a Great Big Blue Eyed Baby - Heidelberg Chjmtette 
\And the Green Grass Grew all Around « American Quartet

17349 Iq** °™ **00° ^Duel^

/Hove Her, Oh! Oh! Oh! - - -
17353. fyd do as Much for You - - -

A CHARMING SELECTION OF RED SEALS.
64324 The Brook (Tennyson) - - - • Alma Gluck
87159 Your Eyes Have Told Me

Any “His Master's Voice" dealer in any dty in Canada will gladly play theae 
records for you.

Ask (or a free copy of our 300 pag- Musical Encyclopedia,
. listing over 5,000 Victor Records.

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., Limited
MONTREAL

==

FOR

NEW

Campbell & Burt 
Peerless Quartet 
William Halley 

Jones & Murray

Manufacturers* Distributors of Victor Machines
and Records for the Pacific Coast

Montelius Piano House
1104 GOVERNMENT STREET. NEAR FORT

teen days.
A New Land for Tourists.

It Is scarcely necessary to add that 
these services have not been opened 
with the idea of fostering through 
traffic, but to serve- local needs. But 
Just as the Nile route and the Uganda 
railway have attracted tourists In con
siderable numbers, so should this east 
and west route across the continent. 
The traveller with the time and the 
money would And the Journey well 
worth taking, for it opens up the finest 
river, lake, forest, and park scenery 
of Central Africa, aa well as affording 
an opportunity for a study ef many 
diverse tribes In various stages of 
savagery *»d civilization.

STEAM ROLLER TROUSER PRESS.

In n highway in the north of Berlin 
the driver, it 4s declared, says the Ber
lin correspondent of the London Dally 
Mail, quoting from the local news
papers, after removing and carefully 
folding the trousers, spread them out 
on the road and ran the steam roller 
over them. Then he descended and 
piit them on, and. smilingly observed 
to the onlookers, “My trouser-press."

The entertainment of Royalty cost» 
British society each year fully UO.UW.QOO.

Notice to Retail 
Merchants

II hi OUR business to 
Increase YOU* tasting*. 
Open the increase of 
YOU* business depends 
OU* business. We can 
increase your business 
without • "Sale.'' Oen
suit ns.

Newton Advertising 
Agency

win.K BviMie# VICTORIA, B.C
bat* Queue fu Ue* D.e»eiw V? taWiut„«,

Boarding houses, of 
ways UTILIZE THE
occur. “ y.:-rvv:.
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GWEN UP TO DIE
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured 
Kidneys and Bladder

' Wllllamatown, Ont., July 27, 1910.
"I have much pleasure In. testifying 

to the almost marvellous benefit 
have derived from taking ‘Fruit-a- 
tives/ I v- a lifelon; sufferer from 
Chronic Constipation, and the only 
medicine I ever sec red to do me any 
real good was ‘Fruit-a-tives/ This 
medicine cured me when everything 
else failed. Also, last spring, I had a 
severe attack of Bladder Trouble coup
led with Kidney Trouble, and ‘Fruit 
a-three* cured these complaints for me, 
when the physicians attending me had 
practically given me up.

“I am now over eighty years of agt 
and I can strongly recommend 'Fruit- 
a-tives* to. Chropk Constipation and 
Bladder and Kidney Troubles.".

JAMES DINGWALL.
"Fruit-a-tlvee" is the only medicine 

|n the world made of fruit Juices—-and 
is the greatest skldney, bladder and 
liver medicine ever put on the market.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60; trial s ee, 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid dn receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlvee Limited, 
Ottawa.

TO A LOCOMOTIVE.

Oh, creature great of thy creator inaoi
Who formed thy giant frame for storm 

and strife,
And stretched thy steely sinews, taut and 

tan,
. • And deep within thee breathed the 

1 breath of life.

Thou art a living thing that moves i 
feels, J •

Swift through whose veins the streams 
of hot blood strain, /

Thy long and narrow world, ^the shining 
•teele,

That hold thee to the path they pro*» 
ordain.

Like goading rode, relentless, grim and 
grey.

; To beat thee into line before, behind; 
(That brook no wandering from the weary 

way
To .break awhile dull routine's ceaseless 

| grind.

Art thou unhappy? Oft I've heard thee

Oft- from some vantage through the 
mid light black 

.Watched the bright flashing of thy single 
eye.

Tear-stained and weather-beaten, light 
) the track.

Or far away In forest depths remote,
ur skirting swift some mountain lakelet 

lone,
$Jve caught thy distant, intermittent note, 
'Now shriek.ng shrill, now merging to 

• moan.

And now. while standing restless 'neatb 
* restraint.
Thy long-drawn sighs and pantlngs rise 

' in walls.
A* though thy nature murmura in com- 

, plaint
i * Against thy lot upon the narrow rails.

Murmurs In vain, like millions ol man
kind.

Urged by an unseen, unrelenting fate 
Along the tracks of circumstance con

fined. <
• Rushing full speed on time, or hopeless 
l<; late.

farewell! Farewell! We part—tby great 
bell tolls.

Thy lungs expand, thy hot breath like a

Around thy mighty form In whiteneea 
rolls.

j Then gone thou are with puffs and 
f pantings loud.

DUDLEY H. ANDERSON.
| Victoria. B. C., «13.

The spat, a fashion note assures ua, la 
Vying out. On Its last legs, In ftfct.

SALVATION AIMY Tfl 
BRING IMMIGRANTS

Major Soper, Detailed to Inves 
tigate Conditions in Canada, 

Says Results Encouraging

SIXTEEN THOUSAND
EXPECTED THIS YEAR

Great Numbers of Women and 
Girls Coming to Dominion 

Under Army Auspices

One of the great branches of the Sal
vation Army work, and a branch, too, 
which la growing rapidly year by year, 
la that devoted to emigration work, and 
yesterday a specially detailed officer 
who haa come from England to Invea- 
tlgate the condltlone In thle country 
with respect to openings and oppor- 
tunltlea for the women, girls, and fam
ille» who are 1 rought out by the Sal
vation Army, arrived in the city In the 
person of Ma.’or Soper. The major la a 

eir of Mrs. Bramwell Booth, and, 
consequently,-very cloaely In touch with 
the head organiser and moving .spirit of , 
the Army. She arrived In Canada on 
May 10 laat with the object In view of 
studying the moral and general condi
tion of wdmen and young girls In Can
ada, and of Investigating at first hand" 
some of the actual circumstances which 
they have to face in the newer country.

Her observai Ions,'she Cold a Times 
representgtive yesterday, have been re
assuring. Although evil as well 
good opportunities are given the girls 
in Canada, the latter are vastly in the 
ascendent,.and Justify the Salvation 
Army emigration officers In continuing 
their work. In. the first; year of Its 
foundations!* years ago thç Army sent 
out from Liverpool about 167 emigrants 
altogether. At the time It was felt by 
the officers that they would do well If 
they succeeded In sending out double 
that numberThe following year. Their 
hopes wpre vastly exceeded. Six hun
dred came out under their auspices to 
Canada that year, and the year fol
lowing nearly 1,200. This season ar
rangements are bejng made to conduct 
what they already feel confident will be 
In the neighborhood of 10,000 emigrants 
to this land.

The emigrants are composed of all, 
ages, and of both sexes, although wo
men and girls form the majority of the 
parties to-day. Owing to the excep
tionally happy conditions existing'be
tween the Salvation Army and the 
Canadian government, as well as the 
various transportation companies, the 
best of travelling conditions are ob
tained for the emigration parties, and 
arrangements, both on boat and train, 
are better than can be received through 
any other transportation agents.

Domestic Servants.
"The great majority, we might al

most say practically all, of the women 
gnd girls who come out to Canada-un
der our auspices are . domestic ser
vants,” explained the Salvation Army 
officer In shaking of the great work. 
"Thfey are collected through our agents, 
and. In the case of those who come up 
to Liverpool from London, are given 
free transportation to the port of sail
ing. We never send them on board to 
spend the night If they arrive the day 
before the boat sails, but put them up 
at the Anne Fowler home, an lnstlti>- 
tlon named In honor of the spilehdld 
woman who gave It to the Army for 
Just such work.

“The girls are next morning conduct
ed to the boat by one of our guides, 
their passages booked, and > the best 
possible berths obtained. The Empress 
boats have’been particularly consld-

The Girl Who 
Knows—

Knows Ivel’s 
Ice Cream

It has a richness, smoothness 
and tastiness not equalled by 
others. Nut Salad Sundae 
is extra nice. Egg Drink* 
and Fancy Drinks that are 

always satisfying.

IVEL’S EFFERVESCING

FRUIT j
SALINE

Is a cool and refreshing 
laxative ,,

50c Bottle
•V U" 4

,WV recommend them as a 
* ' health salts.' * '

Talcum
Powder

We are specializing this 
season

Riviera Violet Talcum
It is lighter, invisible and 
has a delicate refined per
fume. In large bottle», 
holding twice as much as or- 
dinary tins of talcum. Our 

•r: m r speoial price

55c

Royal Violet 
Bath Powder
and Water Softener

It*» a tonic fbr the complex
ion, making it soft and vel- 
Vety, leaving a subtle and 
delightful-odor on the skin..

25c and 35c
;r''L '/Package,;' :;r ;v;A £L &

KODAOKS y* SUPPLIES

=4=

IVEL’S pharmacy;^
BUILDING. 

IISGOVIRnMiM ST 
EAVC YCUR 09CfS !
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crate in giving us favorable conditions,: 
and although the girts travel steerage 
they get comfortable, airy rooms; \ e 
would accept nothing toes. On their 
arrival at the port of disembarkation, 
when the girls leave the conductress 
who has accompanied them on the 
voyage, they are met by other Salva 
tlon Army officers, who once more take 
them In charge and see them safely to 
their destination, no matter If It lies at 
the other side of the Dominion/' 

Referring to ordinary tourist car 
conditions, Major Soper deplored the 
fact that any girls had to travel under 
such circumstances. The Salvation 
Army has its own cars, which. It ar
ranges, shall be either the first dr the 
last on the train so that there Is jio 
Intrusion from people passing through 
to other parts of the train. Bedding 
and curtains, food and other comforts 
are provided by the officers and the 
girls travel comfortably without hav
ing to sit up all night long with 
travelling companions of any kind aa 
would be the case • In the average 
tourist ear.

Salvation Army Lodges. ^
Another feature of the emigration 

work among girls and women which 
It Is hoped by the Army It may be in- 

financial position to add to con
siderably In years to come, Is the 
establishment of lodges where^ the 
girls may find rooms when they ar
rive as strangers in big cities. Al
ready In Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver such lodge» 
have been established, and In Toronto 
there Is a children’s Immigration home 
where the little people coming out 
under the Army auspices may find 
protection.

Latterly the Army has successfully 
Inaugurated a branch devoted to the 
placing In positions of widows' with 
families, and th> results have been 
most encouraging. The officers take a 
keen interest In the welfare of those 
Whom they bring out to the new coun
try and make * an effort to keep in 
touch with the girts for at least the 
flrst twelve months The interest .Is 
appreciated and the girls nearly al
ways voluntarily write and let the 
officers knpw how they are getting on 
In their new posts.

Demand for Olrla 
“In Toronto,” said Major Soper, 
there is a big demand for our girls 

In the capacity of domestic help, al
though speaking generally the biggest 
demand for them Is out In Western 
Canada. Wages In Canada are, of 
course, better than In England, and 
this, to my mind. Is going to effect a 
change for the better In this respect 
in the Old Country, where the girls, 
knowing how much better they can 
do In this country, can stipulate for 
better wages than In times gone by. 
Mistresses In this country, however, 
err In one of two directions: they are 
either unsympathetic and leave the 
girls too much to themselves or they 
over-tndulge them. Matrons at tha 
lodges can often readjust troubles 
arising from such conditions, however, 
and these employment bureaus have 

double usefulness In this sense."
The Salvation Arm j Lodge in 

Seventh avenue, Vancouver, hag ac 
commodatlon for forty girls and last 
Sunday Major Soper met a nutpber 
who came out under the Army 
auspices some time ago, most of whom 
are very happy and content In their 
new environment '.One had been with 
the same mistress for over two year» 
and their relations had been of the 
happiest.

Visited Prison 
It was in 1896 that Major Soper was 

placed In charge of the Plymouth 
prison police court work, a work which 
she found Intensely Interesting 
despite the sordid and ofttlmes tragic 
conditions with which she was brought 
in contact. The Army work jn this 
connection la purely redemption work, 
although the very foundation of, It is 
practical as well as spiritual. The 
prisons of the Old Land are not 
easy of access as In the" Dominion and 
the officers have to confine their work 
principally to the police courts and
prison gates.

Last Sunday the officer, accompanied 
by Ensign Mardell, the officer In charge 
of the men's social work In Vancouver, 
visited the prison at New Westminster 
and held a meeting there, the prisoners 
showing great Interest and proving 
very responsive. One man came up 
afterwards and thanked them heartily, 
for coming, saying that they all ap
preciated the spirit In which the Sal 
vatlon Army held Its meetings. Major 
Soper expressed some surprise at i 
condition which made It possible for a 
man to be Imprisoned for more than a 
year awaiting trial sljwply because, as 
the case was explained to her, there 
was not sufficient evidence ready as 
yet to prove the man guilty, although 
there was no doubt whatever as to his 
guilt.

Other Investigations along the lines 
of social and moral work among wo
men apd girls In Vancouver revealed 
to the visiting officer the,existence of 
conditions such as are more commonly 
associated with the worst garters pf 
London, Paris, New York. Chicago, 
and others of the great cities where 
vice congregates. These, she says, are 
conditions .Which they feel almost 
powerless in the face of, owing to lack 
of officers, the handicap of Inefficient 
laws, and the existence of wholesale 
bribery and corrupttoh among those 
who administer them.

Work In Plymouth.
In Plymouth Major Soper has charge 

of the women’s social work, and after 
her appointment to this work was 
given supervision of the twp Salvation 
Army homes ter women, where there 
is accommodation fpr 86 women, and 
officers. She also has g seat on the 
board of guardians In Plymouth, and 
is highly gratified by the nature of the 
success with which their work Is meet
ing. The work Is made necessary, large
ly through the stress of economic «con
ditions. and children, young flirta .be
tween the ages of W $nd 12, who hava 
been, convicted over and over again

traits arising from poverty Ip the 
and lack of moral training, number 
among those whom the Army cares for 
in these homes.

Since the establishment of juvenile

or three years,tthe Army has been pble 
to get many of these little.girls and 
young women and take ' them tpr il^etr 
homes where they are given the bo^f 
possible . associates, the officers .mlng-

Special Reduction» 
on 'Women'» and 

Misses' High-Grade 
Footwear

739 Yates Street Phone 1391

Home furnishings of 
Style and Quality 

At Special 
July Prices

Friday's July Sale Specials and an Extraordinary
Clearance of Afternoon and Evening Coats

Afternoon and Evening Coats Cut to a
Fraction of Their Original 'Worth

A variety of models that will surprise and delight the most critical and not 
easily satisfied women. Charming Afternoon and Evening Coats, fashioned after 
Parisian models, made of fine silks, satins, poplins, corded and shot silks,-nets, etc., 
in pastel and the darker, more serviceable colors. The Coats show large collars and 
shoulder capes, handsomely trimmed and piped with silk or fine laee ; also silk em
broidery. In every respect, style, quality of materials and the minutest detail of their 
makiug these Afternoon and Evening Coats have no equal in Victoria. A eynopais 
of prices follow : ’ ’ •
Regular $25.00 Coats................$14.75
Regular $37.50 Coata................$22.50
Regular $65.00 Coata...............$40.00
Regular, $80.00 Coats................$55.00

Regular $35.00 Coata................$18.50
Regular $55.00 Coata............   .$27.50
Regular $75.00 Coats................$45.00
Regular $95.00 Coats................$57.50
. , . —First Floor

Sensational Sale of Childrens Dresses
Values Extraordinary

A splendid opportunity to replenish the children’s wardrobe at a great saving. 
These Dresses are all in neat, smart and up-to-date styles and at the prices asked 
are well within reach of the most moderate purse. The materials include prints, 
ginghams, chambrays, percales, drills, lustres, etc., that not only look well but will 
wear. well. They come in a large variety of different styles in checks, stripes and 
plain colors trimmed with contrasting -shades ; some have bloomers attached while 
others can he worn as pinafores. An early selection is advised while the assortments 
are complete. Grouped together in three lota, as follows:
Regular up to 85c values, uow........................................ V. i....................... 50#
Regular up to $1.25 values, now............................      75#
Regular up to $2.00 values, now....................................................................................95#

—First Floor

Womens Hose <1/1 _ Dainty Wash Cottons
Greatly Reduced

Figured Muslins, regular 20c to 30c 
values. Sale price, per yard, 17V£# 

Fancy Voiles and Mercerized Muslins, 
regular 45c and 50c values. Sale
price, per yard ..........  30#

Fancy Checks, Voiles and Muslins, re
gular 35c and 40c values. Sale price,
per yard    .20#

Plain and Figured Crepes, regular 
17%c and 20c values. Sale price, per
yard ................... 15#

Art Prints, regular 15c values. Sale
price, per yard ................... .. 10#

, i —Main Floor

20cReg. 25c Values
Just Five Dozen only, Women’s Black 

Cotton Hose, in O. S. sizes. Regular 
25c values. Clearance sale price, per
pair............................................. 20#

—Main Floor

Silk Lace Hose C/i/» 
Reg. 75c Values »

.Women’s Fine Quality Silk Lisle Laee
Hose in black and tan only. Sizes 
8V4 to 10. Regular 75c values. Clear
ance aile price, per pair......... 50#

- V. —Jlain Floor„

Women’s Knitted 
Underwear at July

Sale Prices
Silk and Oauze Lisle Knitted Vests,
' regular 75c and $1 values. Clear

ance sale price, per garment... .50# 
Pure Silk Combination», vests and 

drawers, good large sizes. Regular 
$3.25 to $6.50 va)uea.. . .Half-Price 

Pure Silk Combinations, regular $6.50 
to $7 values. Clearance sale price, 
per garment .............. $4.95

Lisle Thread Combinations, regular 
$1.75 to $2.50 values. Clearance Sale 
price, per garment.',....... .$1.50

Combinations, regular 50c values. 
Clearance sale price, per garment, 
only . . ;. ... ^ .40#

Fine Cotton Thread Vests, regular 15e 
values. Clearance sale price, per
garment ..........;. 10#
Regular 12% values. Clearance Sale 

nrice, per garment.".5# 
—Main Floor

Household Necessi
ties Priced to Clear
40-Piece Austrian Tea Sets, comprising 

» 12 cups and saucers, 12 tea-plates
2 bread-and-butter plates, 1 oUgar 
bowl and 1' cream pitcher, in various 
pretty floral designs. Regular $5.50 
values. Clearance sale price, the
set .............. ................ $2.90

Aluminum Ware, including Lip Sauce
pans, Fry Pans, etc. Regular jMii 
values. Clearance sale.......

Blue and White Enatnelware, in a large 
variety. Regular 35c values. Clear
ance sale price . ‘. /...........  .20^

China Jugs, in floral designs, three 
sizes. Regular Ï5c to 25c values.
Clearance sale price....................10<£

China Cups and Saucers, regular, values 
$1.50 a dozen. Clearance sale price,
each '............  lO^

—Basement

Una with them and giving them the 
benefit of their advice, also taking 
their meals with the girls, and in every 
way letting them receive anything that 
can be given /hrough the power of 
good example. > -

In this connection Major Soper told 
an amusing story of the Appreciation 
of some df the glrle'of the treatment 
which they receive In the bodies, the 
Incident showing how difficult it is lor 
social workers to teach those long ac
customed to evil habite to. distinguish 
between right and wrong.

One of the girls had been In the home 
for some time, and had at laat been 
sent out to take a position as domestic 
servant at a big house in the city. Her 
love for the home and the officers was 
genuine, and she often revisited the 
place where she hnd flrsl^ learned L> 
know kindness and happiness. On the 
occasion of one of her first visits she 
fished from her pockèt a pArcel of 
spoons, placing them triumphantly on 
the table with the generous outburst 
’’ ’Ere. I knew you needed them, and 
they-ve hall they want* without them 
up there. They’ll never miss them, so 
when they wasn't looking I pinched 
them.”

Major Soper la. like all the officers of 
the Army, an enthusiast'In the ser
vice. One .cannot be happy in the Sal
vation Army, she says, without that 
spirit which rejoices In sacrifice and 
the dally taking up of the cross. 
Slightly grey, unusually strong fea
tured for a woman, her expression is 
radiant with a sympathy and love of 
humanity which is heard again In the 
deep cultured voice. Her love of the 
late General Booth amounts to a type 
of hero worship, and she could not say 
enough In praise of the grand old man 
who raised up the splendid organisa-* 
flon which Is doing such good lit "the 
world to-day.
•To-day she Is visiting some of the 

girls whom the Arttiy has brought out 
to Victoria, and on Sunday she and 
her comrade. Major Arnold, wiH'assist 
at the service at 'the barracks. On 
Monday they wlH proceed to Coombs to 
look over the Salvation Army settle
ment.there. after which they will pro- 

>d to Aibernt before returning to 
Vancouver. „• ... %■? « .

two Jokea.
A budding Wither who. waa making

____ twpuwlpni. Into hwnor sent a para-
for petty’thieving, pilfering. ani airÿRr ***Ph te the editor of a daily paper.

Not UPdln* It p,rioted within-, reason 
able time or hearing from the editorial 
department, he wrote about I «welfare. 
'T sent you a joke about ten days ago. 
I havp heard nothing respecting its

courts In England during the last two Hafe receipt, and should be glad to hear
». * U .a n „nne„ tha t enx, tine hnnn ahla urhot her VHII hlVO Ooan It ” THp ollt.whether you have re^n It." The edi

tor’s reply, says tjie Chronicle, was as 
follows: “Your joke arrived safely, 
hpt up; to the present we have not sçen

Letters foe pu elle» tlon In Dally Tim»» 
muet be received at the Time» office not 
later than the day before the day of pub* 
Hcatfon. When received later they will 
be held over until the following day.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYS CHINESE

To the Editor: Walking round the 
government dock at Esquimalt I 
noticed a scow load of coal being 
emptied by Chinamen.

Should this be, when there are hun
dreds of men walking about Victoria 
looking for work and cannot find it? 
Yet Chinamen are employed by govern
ment officials at the cost of white men.

I always understood that- British 
government officials were model em
ployers of British labor.

R. N.
Esquimau, B. €., 9th July, 1918. )

thp reception committee that they are 
going the wrpng Way to wprk. Trust 
tlie man behind, the gun and they will 
find that he will not be found wanting 
In the trust reposed In him.

ONE LATE OF R. C. N.
Esquimau. B. C.. 9th July. 1918.

NEW TEACHERS.

Six Are Named by School Beard— 
Miss Williams Will Take Holiday.

To /111 the vacancies In the teaching 
staff, of which there were six, the 
board last evening elected Misses B. 
Brynjolfsen, May E. Moir, B. O'Keefe, 
Olive Lister and Gertrude Field on the 
first ballot, and Miss Kate Scanlon on

of

the third ballot, to take office next

Miss Williams, principal of the Girls' 
Central school, was granted leave 
absence .till December 31 next.

The resignation of Miss Mabel Ger
man as a.teacher at Bank street school 
was accepted.

Miss DeBou sent In her resignation 
from the staff of Sir James Douglas 
school. For reasons explained in the 
communication the subject was laid 
over till the return of Superintendent 
Paul froth Prince Rupert.

Something for Nothing.—The differ
ence between tj»e regular and the July 
Stock Adjustment Cale prices of "Fit- 
Reform Clothes," cor. Yates and 
Broad. •

WARSHIP RECEPTION.

To the Editor: I quite agree with the 
writer of the sarcastic1 letter published 
in your paper oh the 8th lnvtaht re 
entertalnmeht ‘ of New Zealand ship's 
company, •” *l > * • t v

Evidently the reception corartfittèe 
feel that they cannot, trust the British 
bluejaokçts to behave as “gentlemen'' 
should, and yet they manage to do"so. 
setting ah example te many hundreds 
of inhabitants of rVietogla. \

As one who has lately served for a 
period of three years in the Canadian 
naval service I am süfgthat the police 

içlals of this city will bear me out 
Eût the British bluejacket very 
rely gives or makes trouble, and 
itf certain officials (grandmotherly) of 

city feel they cannot behave them- 
ies and wish to treat them as school 

n attending a Sunday school

well remember Vancouver tried' a 
itotal reception on our arrival on the 
lion. Result, every petty officer and 
ip In the ship requested their cap- 

be excused from attending, 
felt they were
told that they would have to at*, 

ip aa a matter of duty, which they 
li At the banquet there was such an 
'ijoar at the sight of being treated 
:g a lot of children that not many 

minutes elapsed before every man’s 
thirst was. .satisfied, <wlth the drink 
which he liked best. 

iFrom this you oan imagine, sir. what 
fye feelings of the men of the New 
ialand will .be, and as one who has 
arved amongst them for a great many 

yiars I would respectfully point out to

Hope's

Stock

Over

$20,000

Choose

Stock

of

Over

$20,000

Choose

Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits made-to-order atttie follow- 
kxï - .v, - * jog big reductions:

Regular $40. Sale price........u..........■.........828.00
from attendtns. Regular $35, . Sale, price. ................. .825.00

being insulted. They Regular $30. Sale price ............ .. .T.;.... $20.00
r would have to air, 0 r

I v « .> V ....%•...... »

Hope
1434 Government Street. Victoria, B. C.
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SOCIAL ANb PERSONAL THE EVENING CHIT-CHAT
By RUTH CAMERON

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department ITS LYE(All personal Items sent by mall for 

publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender.) t

Victoria, July 10.—B a.m.r-Tbe barometer 
is rising over the Pacific slope, and more 
settled weather may prevail In this pro
vince. Heavy rains have occurred on the 
Lower Mainland and the West Coast, and 
local thunderstorms are reported In - the 
prairie provinces.

For 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Friday.
Victoria and vicinity—Freeh southerly 

and westerly winds, generally fair and

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, mostly cloudy and cool, with 
showers.

Reports.
. Victoria—.Barometer* 3M4; temperature, 
64; minimum, 64; wind, 24 miles 8. W.; 
rain, .18; weather, part cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.12; tempera
ture, 66; minimum, 56; wind, 4 miles 8.; 
rain, jj.12; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.96; tempera
ture. 54; minimum, 64; wind, 6 .miles W.; 
rain, trace; weather, part cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer. 30.06; tem-

"The Gift Centre” A young friend of mine whose be
setting weakness Is her uncontrollable 
temper, has moved into a pretty new 
home. - 1 * ' ‘

A group of. us 
| 1 on her there

and were shown 
domain

Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th 
to StH 1818. - >-r •

e e e
H. Irons is g guest at the Hits hotel 

from Courtenay.

Suggestions 
for Men Who 
Are Careful 

Dressers
Plain and Engraved 

Solid Gold Cuff Links
from ..  $2.75

Solid Gold Stick Pins, 
set with real s' nes,
from........................|2.00

Gold Filled Watch 
: Fobs, from .... .11,16 
Vest Button Sets, pearl 

and stone set, at,
from ...................... $2.25

Tie Clips, silver and 
gold filled, from 50c 

Solid Geld Tie Clips,
from....................... *2.25

Signet Rings, plain, 
solid gold, from $4.00

The Standard Lge of
Has man
but no

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS
100SPURE

A. D. Thorpe, of puncan, la a guest 
at the Dominion hotel.

the new
by the proud pos
sessor. *And let 
me tell you the 
best thing," she 
said, as we -fin
ished the inspec
tion. “It doesn’t 
show like thé 
closets and the 
open fire place, 
but I think it's 
best of all. I made 

I came hare not to
over from the Mainland yesterday and;fgjve way to my temper In this new 
registered at the Rltz hotel.

A^TIR WORK use
The Misses Clarke, of Vancouver, are 

at the Dominion hotel.
♦ • *

W. Armstrong, of Vancouver, Is reg
istered at the Dominion hotel.

kwmdeanyour bands thorouehly end qnfck-
„„ .ly no matter how soiled they

ire them emootl

ssusir fcUCmTed*.
George Bartlett, of Cowiehan Bay, 's 

registered at the Dominion hotel.
San Francisco—Barometer, -------------- -

perature. 64; minimum, 64; wind, 4 miles 
W.; weather, clear.

Edmonton—Barometer., 39.74; tempera
ture, 56; minimum, 64; wind, 4 miles N.W.; 
rain. .46; weather, cloudy.1 ' •

Winnipeg—Barometer. 29.98: tempera
ture. 58; minimum. 50; wind, 16 miles 8.E.; 
weather, part cloudy.

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations1 taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m., Wednesday;
Temperature;

Highest .................................. ....................... 62

Mrs. A. C. Moir, of Chicago, 
among the guests at the Rltz hotel.

J- D. Butler, of Tacoma, Is am 
the guests at the Dominion hotel. Victoria Carnival Week, August 4 te 9, 1011• Place a»d I haven’t yet, and. that's 

four -weeks ago," vigorously knocking 
1 on the woodOn arm of her piazza chair, 
î Of course

George E, Frost came from Nanaimo 
yesterday and went to the Bits hotel.

D. V. Bgleson registered at the Do
minion hotel yesterday from Ottawa.• • •

E. Rose is in the city from Ayles-

Here’s Year Chance Ladieswe laughed, 
someone asked, 
connection bel 
brand new house? Is It easier to keep 
your tamper In a brand new house? I 
guess I’ll have to persuade my husband 
to buy me ode If It Is."

“Why, the only connection la that 
when you go to any new place you 
feel as if you were starting life all 
new, and so It’s a good chance to leave 
your faults behind. We’ve moved 
three times and each time Tve begun 
the new life with the determination 
to get rid of some of my horrible 
temper. Of course, the other moves

"Mry we ki 
reen temper

DAINTY SILK WAISTS are all on the bargain 
counter at SALE PRICES, starting at only..’..

F. 6. Bex "

James Lambert and Mrs. Lambert 
are visitor» in the Capital from Van
couver. They are guests at the Bits 
hotel.

SH0RTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd

Average
Rain, .11 Inch.
General state of weather, cloudy 

showery.
bury, Eng. He is registered at the Rltz 
bote!, 1601-S

Gov’t SL
PheneAt the Sign of The 

Four Dials.
Corner Bread and View 

Streets.
Phone 676.

Edward Thompson Is staying at the 
Kits hotel while In the city ffom Ne.

Cor. a#Roscoe F. Keman and Mrs. Kernan 
are visitors In the city from Great 
Falls, Montana. They are at the West- 
holme hotel.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.
Cormorant

Victoria Meteorological OOlce,
From 2nd to 8th July, 1913. 

Victoria—Rain, .25 inch; total amount of 
bright sunshine, 48 hours and 42 minutes; 
highest temperature, 72 on Sth; lowest, 48

Vancouver—Rahi, .53 Inch; highest tem
perature. 71 on 6th; lowest, 44 on 3rd;

A. H. Bent and Mrs. Bent are guests 
at the Strathcona hotel from Los 
Angeles. z M. Peterson and Mrs. Peterson ar

rived in the Capital from Newcastle, 
Wash., yesterday and registered at the 
Westholme hotel. The Elite Millinery CoW. F. Swift arrived yesterday from 

Seattle. He is a guest at the Btrath- 
cona hotel.

Among those who are In the city 
from Ontario la L. B. Prlmeau. who 
arrived yesterday from Peterborough. 
He la a guest at the Strathcona hotel.

We all laughed at the lady’s phil
osophy, but after all I thought It pretty 
fine. ’’ '

So fine, In fact, that having recently 
moved myself, I am trying to make 
this chan; e a peg on which to hang 
a reform of my habit of procrastina
tion. I am beginning the new regime 
by going directly from breakfast to 
my work instead of dawdling about 
and looking for things to fritter away 
time upon, as -I used to do; and I find 
It much easier to inaugurate the new 
habit under the stimulus of new sur
roundings and conditions.

Good habits are very bard to launch, 
and It Is very difficult Indeed to find 
the right time to launch them. Some 
day, we all think, the auspicious time 
will coroe to overcome our besetting 
weakness, bu • e know It ie not to
day. And if a new regime of some 
sort will give us the needed Impetus 
toward finding that “some day,” let us 

li opportunity. Nor 
gime nece sarlly be 
ew home. Tou have 
rn. Why not make 

that the occasion of launching a habit 
of mere careful grooming? You have 
a new desk. Ie not that the oppor
tunity to be r-orv orderly? And why 
should not the new watch of which 
you are so proud help you to launch 
the habit of punctuality.

Perhaps these seem hut slender pegs 
to hang such , big reforms upon, but 

held *

8. A. Kelly and son are registered at 
the Strathcona hotel while in the city 
from Sidney.

1316 Douglas Street, Victoria.

C. W. Powell is in the city for a visit 
from Duncan. He is registered at the 
Westholme hotel.

The Misses Kemp, Alice, Mary and 
Flo Cossar, of Bolssevain, Manitoba, 
who are spending a vacation at the 
coast, came to Victoria yesterday and 
are staying at the Dominion hotel.

EDISON’S TALKING PICTURES

We Are Retiring From Business
---------Sale Starts---------

EASY MONEY

THE SAVOYS AND THEIR ACRO 
BATIC BULL TERRIERS

F. J. Dohter came ever from Seattle 
yesterday and became a guest at the 
Westholme hotel. Among those who are In the city 

from Eastern Canada are G. W. Har
rington and Mrs. Harrington, who ar
rived yesterday from Toronto. They 
are staying at the Westholme hotel.

Lacey— —Ms
SAMPSON 4L DOUGLAS A. H. Gee 1» in the Capital from Na- 

noose Bay,' and is registered at the 
Strathcona hotel.

rOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physician». 
Accept no other. At all druggist».

Lewi»—GOLDEN- A WEST—Harry

SATURDAY•T HAPPENED AT REHEARSAL the VictoriaProfessor Macoun, 
museum, Ottawa, with his wife and 
daughter, Mrs. W. Montgomery 
Everail, of Port Arthur, are spending 
a few weeks in Vlctoa. ' Their address 
is The Cabala n.

H. B. Currie came to Victoria yes
terday from Albernl and Is staying at 
the Dominion hotel.

E. Shearing came to the city yester
day from Cowiehan Bay and went to 
the Westholme hotel.

need the newMcEachran came over from Just as soon as we ean dispose of onr stock we will say good
bye to onr many customers. —

Reductions like these will not be long doing it s
Sel ■« Hst Sprite* Hotel Seattle yesterday and became

at the Strathcona hotel.
In the Heart of the Olympic» 
For descriptive literature, ad
dress the Manager, Sol Due; 
Clallam County, Washington.

C. H. Rundel Is a visitor her» from 
Loe Angeles. He is among those slay* 
Ing at the Strathcona hotel.

• • •
George Miller, of Vancouver, came All Trimmed Millinery at

Also Other CUBS’ FOOD. greaterhave

They Thrive on Grape-Nuts.

Healthy babiee don’t cry and the 
well-nourished baby that is fed on 
Grape-Nuts Is never a crying baby. TO DRAIN COOKING ROTSVSSSSSJS.*PRINCESS Many babies who cannot take any 
other food relleh the perfect food, 
Grape-Nuts, rnd get Well

“My baly was given up by three 
doctors who said that the condensed 
milk on which I had fed her had ruln- 

One of the

Strainer Attached te Pliera Pita Over Than 1-2 PriceTap of Vessel.
WEEK MONDAY, JULY 7

The New York Laughing Soccei VICTORIA THEATRE An Implement for draining cooking 
utenelle baa been Invented by a women 
In the State of Washington. An oddly

Trimmed Hata, regular $5 to $7. Retiring price $1.50 to 92.60 
Trimmed Hmte, regular $7.50 to $10. Retiring price... 93.50 
Trimmed Hats, regular $10 to $12.50. Retiring price $5.00

ed the child’s stomach, 
doctors told me that the only thing to 
do would be to try Grape-Nuts, so I 
got some and prepared It aa follows; 
I soaked 1ft tablespoonfuls in oaa pint 
of cold water for .half an hour, then I 
strained off the liquid and mixed 12 
teaapoonfuls of this strained Grape- 
Nuts juice with six teaspoonfuls of 
rich milk, put in a pinch of salt and 
a little sugajr, warmed it and gave It 
to baby every two hours.

"In this ..impie, easy way I saved 
baby's life and have built her up to 
a strong, healthy child, rosy and 
laughing. The food must certainly 
be perfect to have sue* a wonderful 
effect as this. I can truthfully say I 
think It is the beet food In the world 
to raise delicate babiee on, and Is also 
a delicious healthful food for grown
ups, as we have discovered In our 
family.” e

Grape-Nuts Is equally alucbl$: to 
the strong, healthy man or woman. It 
stands for the. true theory of -health. 
“There’s a reason," and It Is explained 
in the little book, “The Road to Well- 
Villa,’’ In packages. ,

The Girl Ie the Taxi One Week, Commencing July 7 
Matinee Saturday. 

POLLARD OPERA CO. PRESENT
EXTRA ATTRACTION

Untrimmed Shapes AboutMiss Mollie Henderson, Scotch Tailed 
Singer.

Prices—10c. 20c. 20c. Matinee Wed- 
neoday and Saturday, 10c and 20c.

Curtain, Evenings. ' 3.15; Matinee, 
2.46. Reserved seat» on sale at Dean 
A Hlacock’a, corner Broad and Tat*.

La Belle Butterfly
Adapted from the London Gaiety The

atre Success "The American 
Millionaire."

Prices, 25t to 76c. Matinees 25c and 50c Half-Price
Taffeta Ribbon Ladies' and Children’s 

GlovesMAJESTIC THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday

6 in. wide
Versailles 10c YardThursday, July 10.

SpecialHTHE TRA6EDY 6F Laces and Insertions, ,3 yards forORIENTAL NIGHT116 EAGLE NIUE New Songs 
Special Costumes 

Novel Effect» 
8TADACONA PARK 

Take Fort SL car».

We close on Friday to enable ts to re-mark the whole of thfe 
stock. Come $arly Saturday niorning to secure the bargains:Gripping D amatic Prod 3 n 

Abounding Wi -thrills, 
the Excit.ng ^ear-hunt nd tie 

Exploeio of the Mind.

FOR A YOUNG GIRL.
This suit of navy blue looks well 

on a slender girlish figure. The skirt 
la allghtly draped in the front, but 
plain In the- back with a wide panel.

The plain blouse coat la gathered 
Into a peplum, which Ie covered with 
fold» of black satin ki Imitation of a 
.wide hip sash. Black velvet la uped 
on the collar and la the making of f 
the buttones

one appear», from lima to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Internet.

FOR SALE
merer Lumbar Ce. MUI Wood

NOTHING could be NO BURNING OF FINGERS.

to pot* of any diameter. With this im
plement a woman can drain veaeels 
quickly and satisfactorily, with no dan
ger of burning her fingers and without 
having to use more than one hand In 
the operation. The primitive method 
Is to hold the pot by means of a doth 
and drain it through a slit left by put
ting the ltd part way on.

12.00 big double load. 11.60 sin-
load, and 4 ft slabs.

wood. Orders

NICER PHaagtl» «11*6. PHONE WHOW TO EAT.

If they kern the Art of chew Ins. 
even people whose food expenditure 10 
only M. A day, can make their meoBi 
lest e lone time, eeyo the tendon Deity 
Chronicle. A chewer, according to 
dletetle expert», Ie one who chew, alt 
things ae long »» they have any taete 
left In them. Gladstone, we ere Aid, 
fused to take thirty-two kite» to every 
mouthful of feed. The modern school 
,ef chewere would regent thl« Os dan
gerously rapid eatlbg. *1 have4 tried 
chewing ceneclentleuely," writes Mr.

the Musical Afternoon 
=5= Teas at---------- - ,

Than •enting old subjects, usually in' the 
form of action plays and instructive 
games. A native child cannot hold his 
Interest on any one subject for any 
length of time; Mr wild, free ^nature 
craves a variety ot interest Never
theless, they are wonderfully quick In 
perception, although ’ lacking the white 
child’s ability to reason out a problem 
and to give concentrated

HOUSES ~" 
BUILT

■■■On Instalment Plan Le

D. H. BALE
■WConfreetOf, Builder P* 

•nd Architect

PHONE
2599 THE ESKIMO CHILD.

Tb* Eskimo child 1» the Wo! of the 
home, and Ie allowed to do absolutely 
as he please». He I» never punished, 
end hie whtme and wishes are con
sulted with ill the concern given' en 
adult, m «pHe of thld indulgence, the 
children are remarkably obedient. Per-

■I attention,
which after all Is the gift ef civilisa
tion.—Wide World Magasine.GRILL tiaps the patriarchal manner of living

—father and mother, aunts and upoles 
and grandmother and grandfather In 
one house—tende to make them so. 
The word of the old folks Ie law, and 
is tarer questioned. They have lived 
s long time, the Bfckimoe reason, and 
therefore speak With the authority of

ssvWsan DOWN THE The FAIRFIELD HOTEL Téléphona 114»Try the Mecca 36c Lunch or Dinner. 
Good food, perfect service, ideal 

surroundings
■LOOK •amt

Just out ef the nolee, du,t end
DOUGLAS ST. STABS WATCH' THÉ WAiHememekei

'W« otor feeretail wallpaper dealers. 017 Pandora 
avenu* Estimates furnlihed. •

- All this Is very nice In the ordinary 
walks of Hfe, but rather embarrassing, puzzle.

Jtujjress

EUSÜÜ1

Dominion
THEATRE PE LUXE i
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Low Priced Homesites
EASTER ROAD, 60x135, good lot inside 2% mile circle. 

There is a well built two-room shack, chicken house and 
runs on the property and the lot is fenced. Terms are $150 
cash, balance $15 per month. Price ............................ $875

EDGEWARE ROAD, 40x110, choice building lot, only few 
minutes’ walk from end of Hillside cars. This is one of the

‘ cheapest buys to be had inside the city limits. The terms 
are $385 cash, and the balance $50 quarterly. Price, 
only..................................... ........................................... *815

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Â ' Telephone 30
* Members Real Estate Exchange.

620 Port Street, Victoria. Established 1890
Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
10 ACRES OF WATERFRONT, Esqylmalt Lagoon, next to Hon. James 

Dunsmulr’s residence, Hatley Park, at the remarkably low price 
- ,.e. .$13,000Of MU«V««tee HMMt.i  ................................................ •

Term* arrange.
1 HALF-ACRE BLOCKS within the two mile circle. Each, $8200 

These are the pick of the district in which they are located and are 
easily worth $3000. Terms arrange.

340 ACRES WATERFRONT, Baynes Sound, on Comox extension ot_ 
B. & N. railway. Good harbor, all first-class land, beautiful sand 
beaoh, fine trout stream running through property, close to station;' 
large amount clearing, balance mostly slashed; can be had cheap and 
on good terms.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Vital Street Phonee 4174 and 4177

i
ALL THE YEAR ROUND

An Electric Iron
Will be used and appreciated. Let us send up one fop

TES DATS FREE TRIAL

Phone 16C9 P. 0. Box 1680

It makes good pictures, it 
costs but $5.00—and this 
is its actual size

Premoette
Junior

Beautifully finished and 
fitted with tested meniscus 
lens and Ball Bearing 
shutter of great accuracy.

Loads in daylight with 
12 exposure Premo Film 
Packs and is so simple to 
use that you can start right 
in and make good pictures 
without any previous ex
perience.

An excellent camera for 
your vacation—amply 
efficient for all-around, 
every day work.

The illustration shows the Premoette Jr. No. 1, 
for 2X x 3# pictures. There is also a similar 
camera for 2}4 x 4# pictures—-the Premoette Jr.
No. 1A. Price $8.00.

Get the new Prerae estate* describing PreSMS ae wet as the Premo Pile Peck sad 
Tenk Developing system. Free el eti deals»’ or prepaid on request

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.
TORONTO,

ALTADENA
(WU'dnaon Bt-Mon)

See this subdivision befo 
buying elsewhere.

Lets 1 * each.

Say ware Bldg. und Central bldg. 
Phones 1030 and 8831

Corner of Dallas 
Road and Douglas
I have instructions to sell this 

very fine site which comprises 

lots L S and I, at the greatly re- 

V duced price of $30.000

A. W. Bridgman
MOT Oov.mm.nt K, 

Aon. M

LORD ROSEBERY ON WAR 
AND ITS CAUSES

“Skippers" for Tea.
The very thought mskeethe children's mouths 
water and brings the beam of Joy Into their 
faces. Pot "Skippers" art such delicious, 
savoury little fish. Let the children eat them 
freely. “Skippers" are so appetising yon 
feel yon could eat them all. Yet there are 
aoout twenty of them i» the tin.

iilfP6Piirafte$

, ohri. and six cent. sUmoe. Mark weUcatioo Picture and send toLabels and si* cent stomoa
Havsi.iv ft hpMSatnt M2. Gamble Street. Vancouver. E C.

teed to have been caught in season 
oalr. and to be pecked io Ihe 
purest OSve OS or Tomato

Lord Rosebery paid a visit to Sel
kirk yesterday and took part in var
ious celebrations connected with the 
four hundredth anniversary of the 
battle of Flodden Field and the val
iant part which Selkirk men played 
on that occasion. The annual “com
mon riding.” by which- ancient cus
tom the burghers maintain their 
right to one thousand acres of land 
granted to the town by James V. in 
recognition of their warlike prowess, 
took place at the same time. and. as 
usual, the whole district gave Itself 
up to holiday-making. When Lord 
Rosebery arrived by special trgln 
from Edinburgh as early as pine 
o'clock he found the people <n she 
midst of festivities which had l»een 
going on almost from daybreak. First 
he was eeccfrted to the Market 
square, where with all due civic 
ceremony, the freedom of the burgh 
was conferred on him, all the old 
quaint formalities being observed. In 
eluding “the licking of the blrse." or 
bog bristle point of a shoemaker's 
thread, this custom being a survival 
of the time when nearly all the burgh 
ere of Selkirk were shoemakers.

Lord Rosebery proceeded to the 
Victoria Hall, outside the main en 
trance of which he unveiled a statue 
which has been erected by public 
subscription at a cost of about £709, 
and which represents a Selkirk sur
vivor of the famous battle holding 
aloft a flag, whilst the worn boots 
•n0 torn Jerkin suggests the toilsome 
march and stern fight. At the con
clusion of this ceremony the noble 
lord addressed a great meeting with
in the building. They had to throw 
themselves back, he said, over the 
centuries and try to place themselves 
In the position of the men of Selkirk 
of that day. It was hot neoe 
for him to go into the history of the 
battle; it was a disaster that 
sunk deep Into the Scottish heart and 
bad caused the largest and most open 
wound, and If any proof were needed 
It would be found in the great over
growth and tangle of tradition, 
romance and legend which had grown 
over that battlefield, and If any fur 
ther proof were needed It would be 
found in the monument of poetry 
which had been raised over it. They 
knew the general facts of the battle 
of Flodden well enough—the collection 
of that vast army, sometimes com
puted at 100,000 Lowlanders and High 
landers side by side on the moor at 
Edinburgh now covered with houses, 
but then with noble oak tree*. The 
cause of the collection of this vast 
host, the causes that lay at the Idea 
of Invasion were not easy to trace. 
One was apt to be bewildered the more 
one went Into It, but there had been 
advanced—the lifelong animosity be
tween the English and the Scotch, the 
squalid dispute as to some Jewels be
longing to the Queen of Scotland 
which her brother, Henry VIIL, re
fused to deliver up, and there was the 
romantic friendship with France 
which found the most acute expres
sion as regards the war In the ring 
which the Queen of France sent to 
James IV. with a message appointing 
him her true knight and engaging him 
In that capacity to march into Eng
lish ground. He was Inclined to think, 
in view of the almost Insanely chival
rous character of James, that the ring 
and the message were the most opera
tive causes of the war. which was not 
particularly popular In Scotland. 
James in marching into England 
wasted a good deal of time which he 
might more usefully have employed. 
A noteworthy point was the behaviour 
of the Scottish King when he had 
achieved a partial success. He did 
what was without exception the most 
Insane thing ever done by a com
mander-in-chief. He abdicated his 
command, got off his horse, and fought 

a simple soldier in the tuck of the 
combat. What was worse, bis nobles 
and leaders followed his example, and 
the army was at^mdoned to Its own 
devices. No greater crime against an 
army or a country was ever com
mitted by a king, and no doubt It 
mainly contributed to the disaster of 
Flodden.

Well." added Lord Rosebery, 
all speak of Flodden as a defeat for 
Scotland in a sense. Technically, of 
course, it was a defeat, but In reality 
It was a drawn battle; but whether it 
was a defeat or not, It was a mortal 
catastrophe for Scotland.” Her king 
and her leaders, he went on, were 
lopped off. Mr. Bright used to have a 
monomania that all wars in which 
England was engaged were carried out 
on behalf of the aristocracy, who 
wanted to obtain promotion and 
honors for their younger sorts. It 

I never 'occurred to him at all that the 
; aristocracy, with all their crimes and 
! defects, might be as fond of their sons 
! as were other people of theirs. At any 
! rate, Mr. Bright could have derived 
: some satisfaction from the result of 
j the field of Flodden, In which the 
| whole of the aristocracy was cut off 
without, perhaps, a single exception. 
It was long supposed In Scotland that 
James IV. had not perished at Flofi- 
den. but had escaped. The prevailing 
belief was that he found his Way to

the Holy Land, and then by a pil 
grimage to the sacred shrine expiated 
his share In the death of hie father; 
but he preferred to think that James 
did not escape, but that he expiated 
bis double crime- against his country 
in -waging, a causeless War and abdi
cating thé command of an army In 
the thick of the fight by a gallant 
death on the field of battle.

An abiding lesson which. he might 
draw*from the battle- wee the triviality 
of the causes which led to the -war. 
Few causes of war stood historical 
examination, and few, to use. a com 
mon expression, "washed well" after 
the first enthusiasm Jiad passed away. 
James IV. did not go to this war as a 
King of Scots, or a statesman, or à 
general; he went as a knight to a 
tournament to carry the ring of the 
Queen of France Into English ground 
as a challenge on her behalf. Well, 
there was no objection to his doing 
that If he wished it. If all men who 
Inspired wars were prepared to carry 
them out by single combat the world 
Would be the better. But James was 
not merely Involving his own safety 
and honor, he involved the safety and 
honor of yery man over whom he 
reigned.

"That lesson," Lord Rosebery went 
on, drawing himself up and speaking 
slowly and with emphasis, "Is not 
dead yet. Nations have too little con
trol over the wars they wage at this 
moment. All over Europe you see na-' 
tions armed to the teeth, which, at a 
moment’s notice, at a flash across the 
telegraph wire, lyay find themselves 
involved In wars compared with which 
this battle of Flodden was child's play 
—wars carried on In the earth, under 
the earth, over the sea and under the 
sea and even In the blessed firmament 
of heaven—wars that would Involve 
not merely the death of your nobles 
and leaders and the great mass of 
your countrymen, but the very ex
istence of your state Itself. Let us at 
least, then. In this sober twentieth 
century, when perhaps we are not so 
fond of fighting for Its own sake as 
they were In the days of the Border 
men 400 years ago—Ift us at least take 
this lesson to heart and be vigilant 
ae to the statesmen responsible for 
their share in them."

As to the battle Itself, he said they 
did well to meet there and to conse
crate the memory of unsurpassed 
valor and devotion. Let It always be 
borne In mind that heroes, and hero 
ism were visible and were produced 
not In the splendors of triumphs, but 
in the anguish of adversity. "It Is 
well, no doubt." he added "to be taken 
to the capital and crowned among the 
acclamations of the people, yet the 
hero who most appeals to us Is not 
the conqueror, but he who in the 
nsked agony of catastrophe end des
pair rises superior to fate and leads 
captivity captive. It Is to him that 

ss forth the eternal sympathy of 
mankind."—London Standard.

FOR RENT
F ---------  # Per Month
Monterey Ave* 8 rooms. Rent .........$40.00
Victoria Av*, 8 rooms. Rent. .t. .*••<>. .$40.00 
Robertson St, 8 rooms. Rent. .t*. . •»-**. $33.50
Flsgusrd St, 9 rooms. Rent............$55.00
Csdboro Bsy Rood, 8 rooms. Rent..t.*..$30.00
Skinner St. 6 rooms. Rent............... ..«t».$30.00
Femwood Rood, 0 rooms. Rent........... . .$4C.OO
Fisguerd St, 7 rooms. Rent.$45.00

Prior 8t, 5 rooms. Rent.......
Bank 8t, 7 rooms. Rent.............
Pleasant St., 8 rooms. Rent.,. 
Burlsith Park, 8 rooms. Rent.'.’ 
Stanley A vs., 5 rooms. Rent... 
Tillicum RdH 3 rooms. Rent. 
Quadra St., 6 rooms. Rent..
Pine St, S rooms. Rent........
Douglas Rd., 6 rooms. Rent..

Per Month
......... 330.00
.........$30.00
.........$40.00
.........$40.00
.........$35.00
....... $17.00

.........$35.00

...,.,$16.00

...........$20.00

b FOB BENT, FURNISHED
Monterey Ave„ t rooms; garage. 
Langford St, 6 rooms. Rent... 
King's and Vancouver, 6 rooms.

Rent ....
.........V. ,-r.
Rent. .v..

Per Month
..$85.00

$50.00
$45.00

STOBES AND OFFICES TO LET
Offices Brown Block, Broad Street.

P. R. BROWN
1112 Broad St. Phone 1276

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

Celebrate "Ddoley, Dpy'; to-day, thii 
being the forty-sixth anniversary o; 
the birth of the distinguished humor
ist, Fintey Petef Dunne. The club'i

a name for himself. The roll 
prophets Includes .everybody who kn 
the creator of "Mr. Dooley" when

Journal. Mr. Dunne was bom in C 
cago July 10, 1867, and began 
newspaper career at eighteen. Fi 
the very first day his associates. in-

clty editors, began saying to

Such universal a; 
terrible handicap. bujt

and say. In unison. ‘T told you 
Some years ago "Mr. Dooley" left 
Windy City to live In New York, 
Chicagoans have forgiven him e

.

FOR RENT
2
<
<
]

Store, Size 40x60 
SOOD LEASE 
3HEAP RENT
1421 Douglas St

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.

‘Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten. due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that Is acid In nature, or 
which by chemical action In the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich In blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This Is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are 
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking In 
that vital energy which can only come 
from a well fed body. For the benefit of 
those sufferers who have been obliged to 
exclude from their diet all starchy, sweet 
or fatty food, and are trying to keep up 
a miserable existence on gluten products 
I would suggest that you should try a 
meal of any food or foods which you may 
like. In moderate amount, taking Imme
diately afterwards a half teaspoonful of 
Blsurated Magnesia In a little, hot or cold 
water. This will neutralise any acid which 
may be present, or which may be formed, 
and Instead of the usual feeling of un
easiness and fullness, you Will find that 
your food agrees with you perfectly. Bl
surated Magnesia Is doubtless the best 
food corrective and antacid known. It is 
not a medicine, and has no direct action 
on the stomach; but by neutralising the 
aolditv of the food contents, and thus re
moving the source of the acid irritation 
which inflames the delicate stomach lin
ing, It does more than could possibly be 
done by any drug or medicine. As a 
physician I believe In the use of medicine 
whenever necessary, but I must admit 
that'll cannot see the sense of dosing an 
inflamed and Irritated stomach with 
drugs Instead of getting rid of the acid— 
the cause of all the trouble. Get a little 
Bleurated Magnesia from your druggist, 
take some of the Blsurated Magnesia as 
directed above, and see If I’m not right." 
eat what you want at your next meal. 

------------------s,
For the longest sentence on record we 

must go to the French. In "Lee Miser 
able»” V.ctor Hugo has one sentence that 
runs through a hundred lines, and earlier 
In the book. In one of the chapters de
scriptive of Waterloo, there are over fifty 
lines without a full stop. England’s r< - 
cord rests under official patronage, for ;t 
would appear io be the seventh sectlog 
of the Foreign Enlistment Act, which dr.“ 
not stop until It l.as very nearly reach»;* 
Its six hundredth word.

ten or fifteen children.
• • •

In carrying the blessings of clvllh 
tlon to the -heathen of the Congo, It 
was formerly the white man's pleasant 
custom to lash the heathen until he 
fainted, chop off *!• hands, feet and 
other useful members, rub salt in hli 
wounds, and commit other atrocities 
in the name of “necessary discipline." 
The Congo Is filled with pitiful proofs 
of the ferocity and rapacity of the 
white man when freed from restraint. 
The man who put a stop to these out- 

le Edward D. Morel, editor of 
the African Mall, and founder of the 
Congo Reform Association, who will 
celebrate his fortieth birthday to-day. 
One of _the most representative gath
erings of Englishmen ever assembled. 
Including Sir Conan Doyle. 811 Gilbert 
Parker,' the Earl of Cromer, Anthony 
Hope and many others, recently met 
to honor the brave journalist who 
headed a crusade that aroused inter
national public opinion, forced the 
doors of six of the world's parlia
ments, and put an end to the heart
less exploitation of the black men of 
the Congo.

• • •
Adolph Busch, of St. Louis, the 

world's wealthiest brewer, wsis born in 
Germany seventy-one years ago to
day. He recently became the etep- 
great-grandfather of three charming 
children when his grandson, Adolphus 
3rd, married a divorcee several years 
his senior. Mr. Busch is one of the 
most public spirited cltisens of the 
Missouri metropolis, and contributed 
most of the money for the famous me
morial statue, "The Naked Truth," 
which was so shocking to St. Louie 
sensibilities.

Mark Twain's "Boswell," Albert 
Bigelow Paine, whose biography of Mr. 
Clemens has been one of the literary 
events of the year, was born in New 
Bedford, Mass., fifty-two years ago to
day. He was educated In Illinois, 
and was a business man In Kansas be
fore he discovered that he could write, 
and sell what he wrote.

Vice-AdpiIrai Sir Percy Scott, the 
hero of Ladysmith, will pass hfs six
tieth mile-stone to-day. He recently 
retired fiom the British navy, in whlôh 
he had served since the age of thir
teen. In 1807 he figured In a lively 
row with Lord Charles Beresford.

UNTAXED INDIAN BACHELORS.

The Santals, or Sonthals, who dwell 
on the bank of the Lower Ganges have

claim to distinction. Nobody agi
tates in their land for a tax on bache
lors for the simple reason that nobody 
but an idiot remains a celibate. Not 
only Is marriage popular, but the San
tals have evolved all sorts of ways by 
which they may obtain wives or hus
bands for themeslves. The methods fol
lowed vary from a purely commercial 
transaction to a romantic elopement, 
or.,in the ease of ugly and unattractive 
women, the prospective bridegroom 
may. if he likes, serve his future 
father-in-law for a stated period, after 
which he Is free to go off with his 
bride and, usually, some substantial 
presents as well.

"Buying the bride" is, however, the 
most commojà method of doing the 
business, thot^h there exists also the 
alternative cerfcmony known as "buy
ing ! the husband." The bridegroom 
has apparently very little choice In 
the matter, which is arranged by his 
father or friends, who revej in bride- 
hunting expeditions. Having fixed 
upon a likely girl, they proceed to 
parables and business : "Have you,” 
they ask the head men of the village 
where she lives, "any diamonds to

LOTS IN THIS SUBDIVISION 
FOR SALE

Inside mile circle. Exclusively by

CECIL RHODES
FIFTH 8TBEET

I j- • R
** • es w - • *• *

« 46
-*

QUADRA STREET

From $1600 Up
TERMS—One-quarter cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 mos.

We have Houses for Rent and Sale, also Exchange in all parts 
of Canada.

312 Hibben-Bone Block. Phone 1589

sell?" "That,” Is the guarded reply; 
"depends upon the quality of your 
pearls,” and the bargaining goes on 
till the price has been fixed, usually 
five rupees for a girl and half that 
amount for a widow, which Is only 
Just, seeing that she rejoins her first 
love in a future life. “Tearing the 
leaf,” as divorce Is called, ' Is a very 
simple matter. A santal leaf torn In 
half and a piece given to each of the 
parties Is quite sufficient to dissolve 
the union, the woman, if necessary, 
being represented by an earthenware 
pot—London Standard.

PEOPLE and church-going.

An Australian clergyman now visit
ing in this country reports : "Church 
leaders in Australia were led to the 
support of the Saturday half-holiday 
law, believing that poor men, tired 
with working on Saturdays, could not 
possibly get up Sunday mornings and 
go to church. It was argued that 
If they had their holiday they would 
be fresh for Sunday, possibly for an 
early service. What Is the working 
out? Why, most disastrous. It has 
been a big blow to the Church. Be
cause vacations from Saturday noon 
to Monday morning are assured, week
ends in the country have multiplied 
enormously."

What has been the effect of the 
Saturday half-holiday on church at
tendance in America? Has it in
creased, as might naturally be ex
pected, or decreased after the manner 
of Australia’s experience? Has any 
orte collected statistics on the sub
ject? It Used to be argued in defence

of Sunday sports that workingmen had, 
no time for amusement on week-days, 
and it used to be argued on behalf of 
the Saturday half-holiday that it 
would enable men to have their sports 
and go to church, too. Now we have 
our Saturday half-holidays, but there 
appears to be no falling off in the 
Sunday sports.—Buffalo Express.

THE CHRISTIAN WIDOW.

Writing of the humors of a country 
charity fair In the Pall Mall Magazine, 
Mr. S. L. Bensusan says: “I remem
ber how, In the year when fireworks 
w4te first introduced here, old Widow 
Parrott left the fair In anger after de
manding her entrance money from the 
clergyman, on the ground that such an 
exhibition was not Christian and that 
she was. The . reverend gentleman, 
feeling rather distressed, paid the en
trance fee he had not received, and the 
old Christian lady stood In the middle 
of the road and watched the rest of the 
display from there, with clear con
science and replenished purse."

NEST IN A PIT SHAFT» ^

One day last week, white a couple of 
workmen were engaged repairing the 
downcast shaft at Kirkwood Colliery, 
near Boatbridge, says the Glasgow 
Hews, they came across à bird's nest 
neatly constructed in the side of the 
shaft, about elghten feet frofti the sur
face, and scarcely a foot from the cage 
guides. The nest, which is a black
bird’s, contains three eggs. Last year 
at the samè colliery a martin built its 
nest in a nook In the pithead frame, im
mediately above the mouth of the shaft.
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Did You 
Sunday

Read the 
Colonist

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

:Editorial:
I On Victoria s Futuref’# If you hare not done so, read it now. Then look into

these offerings. It will pay. *

5 ACRES
At the Wilkinson Road Station on the B. C. Electric line.

FOB $7500
Terms to Suit.

This price includes a four-room cottage, lath and plastered, aud in good con
dition ; stables and hen coops, hep runs, etc.

Placing the improvements at $1500, this land is offered at $1200 per acre.
The ljand across the road SOLD for $3200 to $4200 per acre.

Will you see it to-day t

New 7-Room 
House

Monterey avenue, one block north from 
Oak Bay avenue,
ONLY 87000

$1000 cash, balance like rent. The lot 
is 75x120 feet, lane at side.

Golf Links 
Lot

50x165 feet, beautiful trees, no rock, 
and surrounded by beautiful homes. 
Street is being paved, water laid, etc.

PRICE 83350
One-third cash, balance 6, 12 and 18, 

or arrange.

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

*

DOUBLE FRONTAGE SPECIAL
We qffer three lots, each 50x117 ft., with double frontage on 
Vancouver and Fifth streets, close to Bay street at 82525 
each;,$725 cash, or the three lots at 87500, $2100 cash. 

► Terms easy. Act promptly.

Good Agreements for Sale wanted.

CURRIE & POWER
1214 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1460

A Bungalow 
Snap

A beautiful six roomed bungalow, 
sompleto with all modern Im
provements, within half a block 
from the- car line, splendidly situat
'd In a desirable locality: may be

Surchaaed on easy terms for a short 
me at only $4.900; only $900 cash 
payment required.

Welch Brothers & Co.
1006 Government SL

Port Angeles
Railread new under 

construction
Buy at once. If you want te 

Imake money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

B. S. ODDY
1014 Broad St Pemberton Blk. 

Established 1880

it-

cheap BL7T 
BEAUTIFUL 
■=LOTS=™
On Cranmore Road, 52x110, $2000 
On Willows carline, 40x120, $950
Oliver street 50x126.............$2100
Near Uplands, 50x140...........$1160
Gonzales Avenue, 85x120, $90p

THE GLOBE REALTY CO.
1228 Douglas Street 

Suites 8 to 7, McCallum Block, 
Phone MIS. Victoria, B. C.

JULY SALE
Ladlee will be Interested In 

the Special Sale prices now be
ing quoted on several articles 
especially Intended for their 
own use.

PRICES ARE REDUCED
on Glove, Handkerchief and 
Jewelery Boxes, pale blue or 
pink silk-covered boxes, with 
Oriental patterns embroidered 
on them. Will make a very 
pretty addition to the dressing 
table.

Kwsig Tii Yeas
1622 Government Street.

In 1767, the year before the ap
pearance of Amherst and Wolfe on 
the scene in North America, the 
British comniander-ln-chief, Lord Lou
doun, made tremendous preparations 
for the capture of Loulsbourg. He 
gathered a considerable force of regu
lars and colonials together, and pro
ceeded to Halifax, where he was to be 
reinforced ’by fresh troops and ves
sels from! England. The authorities at 
home were extraordinarily dilatory, 
however, and It was July 10th before 
the last ; of the expected ships had 
straggled tyi. Even then, with twelve 
thousand men under, hts command, 
Lord Loudoln might have attempted 
gpmethlng. But he was re/nkrkably 
lacking in decision and energy, 
colonial wit compared him to the St. 
George on à tavern sign “always on 
horseback, and never riding on.” At 
this late, date he ordered all the troops 
to land, and set them planting vege 
tables and drilling, while a single ship 
was sont to reconnoitre the French 
fortress. One of his subordinates. Lord 
Charles Hay, accused him of wasting 
the nation's money 'in making sham 
fights, and planting cabbages,” and was 
sent back_to England to stand a court 
martial;, but, though the gibe stung, 
Loiidoln Anally abandoned the task 
and returned to New York, leaving 
Loulsbourg unmolested.

. i -, $ $ »
Pitt's magnlAcent plan for the Amer 

lean campaigns of 1Ï59, the principal 
feature <>f which was the conquest of 
all Canada, began to take the form of 
action oh July 16th of that year. On 
that date Niagara was Invested by 
General Prldeaux, who was killed 
few days later by. the bursting of 
mortar. 9tr William Johnson succeed1 
ed to the command, . and before the 
close of the month completely routed 
the French relief force of General 
D'Aubry, whereupon Niagara capitu 
lated. In the meantime the able but 
dilatory Amherst, coramander-ln-chief 
of the American forces, was marching 
on Tlconderoga, from which the French 
defenders fled upon his approach. At 
Quebec the 10th of July found Wolfe 
engaged in the occupation of the east 
bank of the Montmorency. On the 
previous day he:had ordered Monckton 
to make a demonstration up the river, 
and white this was In progress he 
moved 3,000 men of Murray's and 
Townshend'e brigades across the chan
nel. Under the Are of the guns of sev
eral battleships the troops, led by 
Wolfe, made a safe crossing and ef
fected a landing early on the morning 
of the 10th. As a result of this.move
ment Wolfe's right and Montcalm’s 
left faced each other within musket- 
shot, but a great gulf and the swift 
torrent of the Montmorency yawned 
between them. It was Wolfe's Inten
tion to force the passage of the Mont 
morendy, but the French were 
strongly poàted that'such action was 
deferred. The English batteries on 
Point Levis were completed on the 
10th, and the French, Under cover of 
darkness, sought to capture them, but. 

panic, the1 two parties of Frenchtil _
opened dre on each other, and Aed, 
leaving seventy dead and wounded on 
the"Aeld.

R. B. PUNNETT
$67 to 80» Bayward Block. 

Victoria, B. XL
Phone No. 111». P. O. Bo* 78»

FARMS OH MAYNE ISLAND
213 Acres, one mile waterfront- 

age, partly cleared, small côt- 
tage, nicely sheltered beach.
Per acre................. .. .$60.00

•7 Acres, quarter of a mile good 
watfcrfrontage, partly cleared, 
log house, some fruit trees.
Price........................... ... .$5,000.00

Both of the above on good terms.

Roomers WATCH THE 
VQjkNT ADS —determined 
ù And the best possible one- 
room homes. . .... „

WANTED—5 or 6 
Roomed Reuse

Fairfield or James Bay preferred. 
Will trade a full size lot. Inside the 
mile circle, as part payment, also 
pay $1,000 cash, balance to arrange. 
What have you?

Dalby & Lawson
815 Fort Street

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
HERE'S A BARGAIN-Very choice 

piece of H acres, with 700 feet 
waterfront, main road Joins pro
perty; cheapest buy on the Lake 
at $2,700; $1,000 cash, balance fo 
suit

SUMMER HOME, furnished, ready 
to move into, very nice beach and 
shade trees, close to Strathcone 
Station; $3,000; 1-S cash, balance 
1 and 8 years.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to rent 
on the waterfront close to Strath- 
cons-Station.

M. A. WYLDE
Stratlicona, Ohawnigan Lake, B. C,

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 
Accommodation for ISO Boarders 

Organised Cadet Corps. 
Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at MfcGlll and 

R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN;
R. V. Harvey. M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO
Archibald, Rev. Adoniram Judson. M. 

A. (St. John, N* B.); bom, Shelburne, 
N. S., 1874; Baptist clergyman for 
many years In both western and east
ern Canada; now stationed at St. John.

Boomer, Mrs. Harriett Ann (London, 
Ont.); bora, England, 1835: a pioneer 
of the Canadian west and of South 
Africa; active In Canadian Council of 
Women.

BurwaSh, Rev. Edward Moore Jack- 
son, M. A., B. D. (New Westminster, B. 
C.)f bora. Cobourg. Ont, 1873; pro
fessor of science at Columbian college 
and an active aoologigt.

Copp, Arthur Bliss, LL. B., K. C. 
(Sackville, N. B.); born, Jollcoeur, 
Westmorland. N. B„ 1870; Liberal M. 
P. P. for Westmorland, 1904-1»12, when 
defeated ; leader of the opposition.

McClelland, Samuel (Winnipeg); 
boro, Liverpool, Eng., 1862; ticket agent 
and soldier.

Flnnle, David McLachlan (Ottawa); 
born, Peterhead, Scotland, 1849; gen
eral manager of the Bank of Ottawa.

Kelly, Andrew (Winnipeg); born, 
McGIHIvray township, Middlesex, Ont., 
1852; a pioneer of the Brandon district; 
now president of Western Canada 
Flour Mills and director In many cojn-

Kyte, George William, K. C., M. P. 
(St. Peter's, N. S.); born, St. Peter's, 
1864; clerk assistant of legislative as
sembly of Nova Scotia, 1892-1903; 
clerk, 1903-1908; Liberal M. P. for 
Richmond since 1908.

Lake, Richard Stuart / (Ottawa);

ULT
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On Approved Security
* .... ■ ■■■■' =

Swinerton Musgrave
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

Victoria Carnival Week, Aug. 
19131

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

922 GOVERNMENT 8T.

Bu.in.se Buys—tOxlU. on Fort street, 
adjoining nort east co.ner. of tilan- 
chard. One-quarter cash, balance 1, 
2 and 3 yer.rs. Price per front foot
!• .. ....................................................$1,003
Submit otters In the neighborhood of 
this price.

Esquimalt—-One lot on Constance Ave., 
60x117.5. O-ie-thlrd cash, balance 6, 
12 and 18 months. Price only..$1,500

Acreage-—Eleven acres on Carey ror7, 
close In, all 1i cultivation, close to B. 
C. E. Ry. One-third cash, balance 7 
per centr R*1rc per acre...........$1,50u

Heme Snap-—Corner lot and 5-roc n, 
cottage with Stable, in Fernwqod 
Estate, close, te. car; 360C caph, bal
ance $26 per month at, 7 per cent.. 
Price .. ...................... .................. $5.0.0

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Btrwt 

Opposite Court Hone.
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

, TO RENT
Two new Stores and Hall or Ware 

room, together or separately; mod 
ern concrete and brick building, Bu 
perler street, near corner Montreal. 
A real good location.

3f-'l

Jk»WBS

Beltor. Ave.—66x76, a modern. 7-room 
house, off Cralgflower road, long 
terms on application. Price . .$4500 

Wilkinson Rd.—6 acres, ready for sub
division, close to station. Price and 
terms on application.

Mount Tolmie— Several building lots on 
easy terms for sale.

Cowiehan Bay—37 a -rei, good house; 
snap. Full particulars on applica
tion.

BAIRD 6 M’KEON
1210 Douglas street

Arnold 8t.—New. modern. 7-roomed 
bungalow, full basemevt, cement 
floor, furnace; double parlrr, break
fast room hall and kHchi.i; three 
bedrooms upstairs, bath and ton t 
separate. Large lot cement walks. 
Price* terms ........... .................. $6,500

Fisguard St.—Between Vancouver and 
Cook streets, modern 7-roomed house 
on lot 60x136. Price 99,600. terms. 
Everything else In the fcl-.’c held at 
$12,000.

CHAS. R. SERJEANTS0N
•17 BAYWARD BLDG. 

Phone.—Office 297». Hou», R419B

bom, Preston, Lancashire, Eng.. I860: 
farmer in Canadian west, 1883-1911; 
member of NoHh West Assembly, 
1898-1904; Conservative M. P. for 
Qu'Appelle, 1904-1911 ; a member of the 
Public Utilities commission of Canada.

Richards, Hon. Albert ElsWood, M. 
A., D. Ç. L. (Winnipeg)^borh, Toron
to, 1848: jtidge of king's bench of Man
itoba, 1899-1906; ,‘udge of court of ap
peal since 1906.

Walsh. James E. (Toronto): ■- bom, 
Ormstown, Que., 1862; transportation 
manager of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association.

Willoughby. Wellington Bartley, LL.
(Moose Jaw. Saak.); bora, Caledon, 

Ont., ISSS,*' barrister and leading Con
servative.

A BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRŸ home

We have for «ale a beautiful 19-acre farm in the Metchoain 
District, close to the sea, commanding a lovely view. Ten acres 
of this land is in Timothy, the balance is in fruit and vegetables. 

The house contains eight good rooms and is tolly modern.

PRICE 912,500
$2600 cash. Balance at 7 per cent.

HEISTERM AN 
FORMAN & CO.
ESTABLISH» 1604.

___________________________________

1816 P'S 0 AD STSEET

SCRAP BOOK.

Helps Centenary to Be Celebrated 
To-day.

Although the “beautiful quiet Eng
lish of Sir Arthur Help»/' to which 
Ruskin admitted his obligation In the 
formation of his literary style, Is not 
widely read by the present generation, 
there are still many people who find 
pleasure and Inspiration In the works 
of the philosophic moralist. A revival 
of Interest in Sir Arthur may be ex
pected, as a result of the celebration In 
England to-day of the centenary of his 
birth.

Arthur Helps was born In Surrey, 
July 10, 1813, and was educated at 
Eton and Oxford. For many yeals he 
served as private secretary to Mr. 
Spring Rice, afterward Baron Mont- 
engle, and Lord Morpeth, afterward 
Earl of Carlisle, and as clerk of ..the 
privy council. During, this period he 
cultivated literature with varying suc
cess. IBs two plays, "King Henry the 
Second," an historical drama, and 
Catherine Douglas,” a tragedy, both 

written when Helps was about 30, were 
failures. Before essaying the role of 
dramatist, he published "Essays Writ
ten In the Interval Of Business.” and 
'Claims of Labor, an Essay on the 

Duties of the Employer to the Em
ployed." These works continue to in
terest, but more because of their liter
ary style than for any originality of 
thought.

Slavery was a subject that pro
foundly Interested Helps, and one of 
the best essays In "Friends In Coun
cil" Is devoted to It. This was later 
alaharattid Into a work te two volumes

JUST OFF OAK BAY AVE.

Ddubte Corner, Burns and Chaucer; a 
fine site for Tarage; $1200 cash will 
handle. Price only ..................... $4750

~ LEE & FRASER
Member. «1 the f TPT 

Tlctorte Reel KeteH Exchange. 
1222 Bread Bt, Victor!. B. C.

Yatee «treat, between Douglas end 
Blanchard. 10x120 ft Per ft., |2000

Oxford etreet, two lota. 20x141 each. 
Bach .............U.................................. $2500

Chapman street, eplendld lot 04x121 tçr 
. a lane .........................  $2900

Cordova Bay, twenty acres waterfront 
Price, per acre .......................... ...$62$

Cemex District, eighty acres Price, 
per acre .............................................$76.00

Life end Accident Insurance 
Money te Lean.

1222 Broad Street Phone 671

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR BALE
Two valuable water Iota wtth 1 laree 

wholesale warehouses and wharf. 
Situated at the too. of Tates etreet 
For partie.lam apply to J. Btuart 
Tatra 410 Central Building.

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
•O View Street -■

Bay—North Hampshire mao. 
snap, furnished house, « rooms, on 
large lot; furnace, all conveniences, 
vegetable garden. Terms, $2.00h 
cash. Price for one week only $5150

Monterey Ave—Choice, level lot, some 
young fruit trees; terms. Price 
te •• -...................................................$1600

Crelgdarroch—Fine residential site, COx 
120; terme. Price ........................ $4200

Carlin Street—-Lot 60x120, very cheap
for..................      .$850

$276 cash.

For Rent—Several new stores on 
Douglas street at moderate rents. „

For Rent—New apartment block, very 
centrally located.

entitled "The "Conquerora of the New 
World and Their Bondsmen." Subse
quent researches Into American slavery 
were embodied In "The Spanish Con
quest in America, and Its Relation ti 
the History of Slavery and the Govern 
ment of Colonies.” This work. In four 
volumes, embodying many Spanish 
manuscript, remains an authority on 
the subject of New World slavery.

Many other books, dealing with 
social, sanitary and political reform, 
and marked by a philosophical tone 
and moral fervor. Issued from the pen 
of Helps. He was the editor of 
Queen Victoria’s selections from her 
diary, published In 1868 under the 
title of "Leaves from a Journal of Our 
Life In the Highlands,” and he also 
wrote the preface of that volume. For 
this service he'was knighted In 1872 
He died In 1876.

Chicago, now the most Important 
port on the Great Lakes, greeted Its 
first steamboat elghty-one years ago 
to-day, July 10. 1832. The tiny steam 
craft brought Gen. Scott and his 
troops on their way to the scene of the 
Black Hawk war. Chicago was then 
only two years old, and was not in
corporated as a town until the year 
following the visit of the first steam
boat. Steam navigation on the Great 
Lakes began In 1816, when the Fron
tenac, a magnificent vessel, costing 
all of $75,000, began to ply on Lake 
Ontario. The history of Great Lakes 
transportation, beginning with the 
birch-bark canoe, followed by the 
French bateau and the later great 
fleets of sailing craft, which In turn 
have given way to the great steam 
passenger and freight vessels of to
day, Is the history of th- commercial 
progress and prosperity of large sec
tions of two great nations. The strug
gle for trans-Atlantic shipping su
premacy Is no keener tha* that being 
waged on the lakes. Next year Can
ada will take the lead with a ship 625 
feet long, the largest on the lakes, 
with a wheat-Carrylng capacity of 
460,000 bushels. The contract for 
this leviathan of the fresh water seas 
was recently av -rded to a Port Ar
thur, Ont, shlp-bulldlng comp ny.

FIRST THINGS
The first successful sewing machine 

was the Invention of Ellas Howe, who 
was born at Spencer, Mass., ninety - 
four years ago. After a meagre coun
try school education he became a me
chanic, and he was only, a youth when 
he began his efforts to Invent a method 
of sewing by machine. English, 
French and American Inventors held 
similar ambitions, but their machines 
were not successful. A machine that 
would really sew wa» completed by 
Howe In 1846 and patented the fol
lowing year. For years he sought, both 
in America and England, to bring his 
machlhe to public attention. Iti the 
meantime others befcaii the manufac
ture of machines, and Howe was 
forced to appeal to the courts. In 1854 
he attained success in his legal battle, 
and* built a factory with a capacity of 
100 machines a day at Bridgeport, 
(tcnn. Royalties from his Invention 
made him a multi-millionaire before 
he died In 1867. Plans for honoring 
Howe on the occasion of the centen
ary, of his birth, alx years hence, are 
already being considered.

VICTORIA DRUGGIST
MAKES A STATEMENT

We always advise people who hare 
stomach or bowel trouble to see a doc
tor. But to those who do not w ish to 
do this we will say: try the mixture 
of simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adlèr-1-ka. This sim
ple new remedy Is so powerful that 

UT8T ONE DOSE relieves Sour stom
ach, gas on the stomach and consti
pation INSTANTLY. People, who try 
Adler-l-ka are surprised at Its QUICK 
action. Hall & Co., corner Yates and 
Douglas.

FOR SALE.

- -Hi

Rock suitable for foundations and 
retaining walls, Suffolk Street, 40c. 
cubic yard.. Apply- City Engineer's 
Office. * iV

. 1
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVEltTItiKMENTH under this 

eent per were per tnserttool » e 
‘ line per ssssrtK 
__________ ARCHITECT».
ARCHITECT — Uewetrn C Bdumrde

architect. O* Bsywerd Building. Tele- 
phone Mfi

JKSHB M WARKBN. erchHect.
4ral Building. Phone Km. ' ■

dhllTED. ercht-V’lLSON ft MILNER. Lie
tfcte. 231-1 Pemberton Bl 
E. C. Phone 15M.

lock. Victoria.

HUBERT SAVAGE, A. IL I B. A, 4
Haynes Block. Fort «tree!. Phene «tit-

C. EL WOOD WATKINS. erahll
Rooms 1 end t Green Block. 
Breed end Trounce Are. Phones 
end LU» 

h. ». GRIFFITH. t« Promts Block.
Government street. Phone INI

CHIROPODISTS.
HR. AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon chiro

podists. It years’ practical experience. 
912 Fort street.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
XV O. WINTERBURN. M. I. N. A.. I

pores cendldetes for examination 
certificates, etetionerr end marine. 
Bastion flnuere Phono IfilL

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS HALL Dent.l Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Tetse end Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Office «7; H.-'d-mn. IH

ZlR. W. F. FRASKIL H
Gareeche Block. Phone 
hours • * a m. tolp.ro-

ENGRAVERS.
Half tone and line enuraving-

Commerclal work e specialty. Designs 
for advertising end business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of-

ARTISTIC ENGKA VING-Monograrna. in-
acrlptlons, create. ate. K. Alhutt. C4
fiayward Bldg.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. StenclI ÇUttar
end Seal Engraver. Geo. Çrowther.

. Wharf streeL behind Peel OffleA
LAND SURVEYORS.

SKEEN BROS.. BURDEN » 
gineere. Dominion end B C latmewr* 
verora tit Pemberton Block. Branch 
offices le Nelson. Fort Georg, end 
Ha salton.
VngUteera. Sîïah^olumbt^UndJE
vryore. lent egente Umber cru'eera. J 
H. McGregor, president; J. F Trmplo- 
ton. man. dtr.; Kmest J- Down, aecjr 
tress • P. A. Tandy. northern land»; T. 
A Keller, timber dept.; Bateman-Hutch- 
Inson. city end local. Chancery Cham 
bera 62 Langley street. P. O. Bet to*. 
Phone «84. South Fort. Oyi* efflec. 
MrGreew Block Third fret.__________

LANDSCAPE GARDENER-
U. FKDKUÜÜN. landscape ****£*•

gardener. Tree pruning and aprajrtng^a 
epeclalty.
L1*l

A IvV pi uu.ug — —e w- —
Itea.. «04 France» Are. Phone

E HOBDAY, F. K. H. 8. 
architect and garden designer, 
erustically laid out In town 
Staff of ektlled urdeetroOflteASb 
St Jones Building. Fort sheet Phene 

P. O. Per 1*R1
JAMES SIMPSON. *11 HflwGor andJS» 

Oak Bay Ave. Phone LMI Seeds, 
bulbs and bedding plants, bast^strains, 
well hardened and rheap. oulte different 
from the soft lanky rubbish so often 
Bold. Stocks extra fine.

LEGAL.
BPeMWHAW ft STACPCX^LiE harrlatera- 

et-law. etc.. Ml Bastion St.. Victoria. 
pi'KPH^ FISHER A SHERWOOD. 

Barrister». Solicitor», etc. Supreme and 
Etc nxi er Court Agents, practice! n 
l atent Office alîl fP°9~
mission Hon. Charlaj Murphf. M. P-. 
Harold Fisher. I* P. Sherwood. OtUwa.
C ‘a •

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTIflEMBN xS under this head 1

cent per w rd per Insertion; S insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. No 
advertisement roarged for lew than |L

ART GLASS.
L K. MOT’S ART GLASS. LEADED
LIGHTS, ETC., for churches, schools, 
publie buildings, private dwellings 
Plate atid fancy glass sold, flashes 
glased. Special terms-ts contractor» 
This Is the only firm tn Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead lor leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store* «II Pandora A*a 
Phone At

BLUE PRINTING AND MAP».
  1 AMU

Room 2Ï4 Centra! Building. View ------
Blue printing, maps, draughttng.^dealera 

urveyorw rIn surveyors^ instrument» and drawing 
Office supplies. Phone H

itINT « •CO..ISLAND blue print* map
mont. Sayward Block. Draughtsmen, 
map compilera and blue prlntore. City 

-maps kept up to date. Phono W.

BRICK WORK.
Let US ESTIMATE your cement and 

brick workt price» and work are right 
J. P. McNamara. SO Pandora Ave.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
TO THOSE ABOUT TO BUILD—We fur

nish plans and estimates free tor all 
classes of shacks, cottages and bunga
lows. Phone 1671, or call Boom 
Yates street.

FOR ESTIMATES
and concrete work i 
60k Superior street

i carpenter work
R. f McDowell 

ione LllST.
SEE ALFRED JONFÏ8 f#r greenhouses, 

motor garages, shack», fowl bousea. ao* 
kennels, long ladders, step-ladder*. fence 
work, cement work, or any sort of worn 
104ft Rockland Ave.. between Vancouver 
and Cook. Phone RlHi. j

BUILDING MOVERS.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER-

Estimates furnished free. All work

fiarnnteed. Phone 4892. Rea.. ■»
a tes street. ir*

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
GARDEN CITY “BUILDERS* SUPPLY.” 

Carey road, near Marigold. Lumber, 
windows, doors, l --«ding paper. hard_ 
ware. etc., at city • prices. Office 7*S 
Yatea street. Ring up 37». J

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
CALL US about that chimney or mante*

work; prices and work aro right J. F. 
McNamara, fit Pandorm Arm

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
SWAN. chimney sweep. Phone 1264. 607

Johnson street. J»’14
J. A. MORTON, chimney sweep. Phont

LS165. „_______ -
Phone F11M:

14 years* exi nee In Vletorla. Jyn
CHIMNEYS CLEANKD-Defectlve flues

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. MU Quadra •*. 
Phone lOTf. 

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
O. FERRIS—Thirty years’ experience In

ell classes of building construction, ce
ment blocks a specialty, brick and stone 
work, chimney building, grate and tile 
setting, cement floors and sidewalks, 
and repairs generally. All work guar
anteed. Estimates submitted. Phone 
187». _______ . “

E. COOPER, contractor. Cement walks, 
floors, concrete walla with stone block 
finish, cement plastering. s“**-eoPtr*£*?

— •• ‘ - free. PUon* 1Bcn

BUSINESS DIRECTOR^

• this head
__SÏMMIi
word; 4 eepto per word per 
»to per line per month. Ne 

Mr neat for less than tt cents. No 
tlsement charged for less than $L

ADVERTISEMENTS 
eent nor worf 
1 eents per v 
week; >1 cents per lb 
adverH»- nent for less 
advert

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD—

The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1HT. I«1 View affect.

LIVERY STABLES.
THB B. * a BTABIjea TO Ftegusrd

street Phone 4M. Livery, hecke end 
board. Furniture moving a specialty.

CAMERON * ciALWBLL - Hack antf
livery stables. Calls for hack» 
ly attended to day or night 1 
61. Til* Jehneon street /

RICHARD PRAY. Livery. Hack and
Boarding Stables Hacks on shott 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Thon»

METAL WOWKGe_________
PACIFIC 'SHEET METAL” WORKS-

Cornice work, ak y light», metol Me* 
daws. metal, elate and #*lt roofing, hot 
sir furnaces, metal citings, •<<*• T“ 
Yatea atreet. Phone 1721.

PAINTING.
ROOFS PAINTED

roofs swept. A. 
LSI «6.

arPHt
vldle.

PAWN. MOP.
A ARONSON'S PAWNSHOP h** rrmovrd

from Rroad street to HE Government 
street, opposite Weatholm* Hotel.

PLASTERING.
PI.ARTKRINO CONTRACTOR •— V nv

Hunter, nlasterfng contractor. *17 Fort 
street. Estimates fr^o. P.ione 1,2041- «8

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. \<XC pandora 

street. Phone L8T7S.
PICTURE FRAMING.

PICTURE FRAMING - Th- beat mod
cheapest place to get your nlctueea 
framed Is at the Victoria Art Emporium. 
A good selection of moulding In steck. 
Commercial work especially catered for. 

v 681 Niagara street Phone IAwL
POTTERY WARE, ETC.

si*

BUSINF<tS DIRECTORY
aDVLKTUKMKNTB uni.f tats beM I
ant per werd Per Ineertlen; I tcssrttooq 
1 eeate per werd; 4 eente per word per 
week; U eente per line per rnouA. go 
edvertteemiet for leeo than 1» pente. No 
odvertteement charged for lego thon eL

LODGES.
COLUMBIA 1XJOGK. No. È. L O. O. F.

morte Wedneedaye I p. m. In Odd Fd- 
lowe’ Hall. Dosiglaa. D. Dewar, It 
Mi Cambrldgo.

COURT CARIBOO. No. HA I.O.F.. meete
the eecond and fourth Tueedaye of each 
month In A. O. U. W. Hall.
King. Roc. doe. E. P. Nathan. Fin, dee.

K. of P.-No. J. Far We* Lop^. Wldroy.
K. of P. HaC North Park street. R. R.
f. Sewell. K. of R * »»« ***■ ___

VICTORIA, No. 17. K. of B.. meets 
K. of P. Hall. North Park at 
Thursday K. C. Kaufmen, K. of 
K Box 1(4.

A. O. COURT NOKTHKtlN UGH 1. 
No. MS. meete at Fmeetere’ Hell, Broad 
street. 2nd end «h Wedoeednya W. F. 
Fullartm., Jccy.____________

THF. OkUKK OK TttIC BAgTRItW UTAH
meets on second end fourth 
et I o'cleek In K. of V Hell. North Park 
street Visiting members jordlelly m- 
vtted.

THB ANCIISNT ORDER . 
EUS. Court Cemosun. :.a MS. meete 
at Forestere’ Hall. Breed St. let end 
Ird Tuesdays. T. W. Hawkins, Bee.

■GNU OF ENGLAND B. 8-Prldo of the
Island Lodge. No. «L meete tndifnd 4th 
Tueedaye In A. O. t . Hell. ^osd 8t 
Free. 1. J. Fletclier. WOut Bt. Bee- 
W. H. Troweeds le. 5» William BL. phorot 
LdT7. elty. 

ioïAf. 
No IMS. meets In the 
Yates sliest 1st and Sril Fridays-In each 
mouth. Vtatting brethren wokmmo

Ha..,

f O O. T—Nulll S- . undus Lodge.1 Ne. n
meets every Thursday »t.S P- i
Caledonia avenue. It 'tlacnicol. secy^ 
Dupplln street Maywood P. O-

KRATNHNAL UNITY OVTHK
meets at K. cf ?. Hall. North Park St.. 
1st anil 3rd Thursdays In each month. 
J Me Hattie, president. N1>
St. R. A Murrsnt. secretary. V» Fort Ul.

SEWKR PIPE. Field Tile, drouwl Vtr*
Clay Flower Pot*, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co. «Ltd., corner Broad and 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

ROCK BLASTING.
J. PAUL, contractor for rock blasting.

1821 Quadra -treet. Victoria. B. C. JyM
S. c. WILLIAMS, rook blasting contrac- 

Addrese. 1888 Cook street. Tele-tor.
phone No. Ia2671.

ROOFING.
THOMAS ROOFING CO., slate, tar and

gravel, asbestos slate damp proofing, 
corrugated Iron, and mastic flooring. All 
Thomas specification roofs guaranteed 
ten years. Phone L4T28.

H. B. TUMMON.
roofer, asbestos 
nlshed. Phone L

slate, tar and gravel
slate; eetlmstes fur- 

30*. 822 Hillside Are

RUPTURE.
RUPTURE -W hy do you not see a spe

cialist f No charge for consultation. 207 
Pemberton Block. T. MacN. Jonri. 
Phone 9K. Residence phone LG56. Jy2l

taken. Estimates 
Fort and Douglas. all)

LET US ESTIMATE that cement work.
good work at the right price. J. K. Mc
Namara. 942 Pandora Are.

. SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CG. Ot

1» Oovernm?ot street Phone
Ashes end garbage removed

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
sri.PHOlUZED VAPOR BATHS for 

rheumatism; qualified masseuse, chiro
podist: electrical treatment». Nurse 
Inkpen. 117-11» Hlbben-Bone Building. 
Hours 10 to 8. 

AI AS8AOK-R. H. Barker, qualified mas
seur, from the National Hospital. Loti- 

■HMitiflo treatment. WI Fort 8t

VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLECTION
AGENCY—No collection, no charge: 
monthly, statements rendered. 860-10-11 
Hlbben-Bone Building. Victoria. B. L. 
J. W. Wright. Mgr. Phone 8411

don. Sdentlfle treatment 
Phone R473S.

E. MCDONALD, masseur. Hoyal SwedUÇ 
movement; outside cases by appoint
ment 788 Yates. 811 King's road. Phono

McTAMRH BROS., customs brokers.
of town correspondence solicited. 
Fort street Phone MIS. 

DON’T LOSE YOUR HAIR—Take scalp 
treatments; the best . Mile.
Berge, specialist. 810 Campbell Bldg.

ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker.
forwarding and commission agent 
real estate. Promis Block. I** Orna
ment Telephone 1661; Rea.. R1STL

MRS. KAK8MAN.
medical massage. 
RIM 

electric light
MM Fort tit

MUSIC.
GEORGES D’ARNOULD, 

violinist, pupil vof Ysaye, 
limited number of pupils, 
street. Phone 1252.

Hungarian 
will accept 

«8 Courtney 
Jyn

THE “MODERN” - Cleaning. dyeing.
pressing, repairing. Ladles’ fine garment 
cleaning a specialty. 18W Government 
8t. (opposite Empress Theatre). Phone 
1882. Open evening».

MANDOLIN, banjo and piano taught by 
Miss Lilian Wlnterhurn. Phone L8714. 
207 Quebec street.

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
has been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated at 1601 Richmond ave
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument. Plano and 
violin are specialties. Very moderate 
charges. Particulars on application td 
the Principal. 

NURSING home.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME-Terms

moderate. Mrs. M. A. Impey, U6Î Van
couver street. Phone L4277.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

A. P. BLYTH. the leading optictai «44
Fcrt St. Over 26 years' experience, and 
one of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service. Make an appof- 
oient to-day Phone «*• 

SHORTHAND.
SHORTHAND—Royal Shorthand (Simpli

fied Pitman's), touch typewriting. Pay
ing positions guaranteed after three 
months’ course. Easy monthly pay
ments. Bookkeeping taught. Day and 
evening classes. Apply for prospectus 
Royal Shorthand School. 408-409 Sayward
Building. Phone 8601.______________

THE FAMOUS GREGG aHORTHAND- 
Taught In over .*',009 schools. Typewrit
ing, bookkeeping, etc. Day and oyeetog 
classes. Shorthand by mail. YMtorla 
Business Institute. 647 Michigan atreet
Phone 2256. _______ ^ • .i

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 10U Government 
street, removed from 1109 Broad street. 
Short hand, typewriting, bookkeeping
thoroughly taught. E._ A. Macmillan, 
principal. ' 

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHEKKY * TOW, taxidermiste, succes

sors to Fred Foster. G29 Pandora 
and Broad street. Phone Mfl.

TUITION.
TUITION—Usual English subject» and

High School work, .French (continent). 
Phone L51M.________

TURKISH BÀŸHS.
8 \ IT ART and strictly up-to-date In 

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake and 
sea salt baths. Swedish massage and 
chiropody a specialty. 63H Yates street. 
Phone 1856. (Men only)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1

cent per word per

advertisement for less c>^ J*°
» advertisement charged for less thaw 8L

r>. TAYI.OR. D C.. )W Union Bank 
Building. Phone tell.

cheater roads. Phone YT1440. Makers of 
generate building block», bum ele
ments. fence» or eldewalke cenetructeA 
Eethnates given. 

WE MAKE, sell and repair shoes. Mod
ern Shoe Repairing Co.. Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bijou Theatiy.

COLLECTIONS. VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.. LTD.-
Offi-e and stables. 749 Broughton street 
Telephones 18. 4788. 1798.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
RENT e visible typewrit'r. $3 per month.

Other machines at 82 per month. $5 for 
three months. Large stock ready for 
delivery. Telephone 8914. Remington 
Typewriter Company, 216 Pemberton 
Block. 1yl8

DYEING AfiD CLEANING.

FOR YOUR window display show cards 
> Nicholls. 17 Hsvnee Block. Fort St

l c. STEAM DYE WORK8—The largest
dyeing and cleaning works In the prov
ince. Country orders solicited. TeL 
too. J. C Renfrew, proprietor.

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A LEVY. French dry etesnere.

Ladles’ fine garment cleaning, alters- 
tione on ladles’, end gents garments 
our specialty. We call and deliver. 848 
Yates street Phone 1588. Open evenings

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU—W eh

Tal A Co., 606 Flsruard street 
Box 1226. Phone 1428.

Ylng
P. O.

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR can be supplied
with all kinds by phoning L1160. 2958. 8361. 
870. Cornishmen notify above when 
wanting work. -

INTHTtNATIONAL BMPLOYMRN 
AGENCY. 1406 Store street Phone 2M4. 

L N. WING ON. *017 Dongtaa street
Phone ft

FISH.
WM. J. WRIOLESWORTH. 1421 B

street Fresh fish every day. 
smoked fish In season. Phone 88L

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. * LAMlî TRANSFER—

Padded vans for furniture and piano 
moving, trucks for general trucking. 
Office. 728 View St. phone 15*7; r~ 
607 Gorge Road, phone JAtM.

JBPSEN’S TRANSFER—We have up to-
date padded vane for furniture and 
piano moving; also express and trucks. 
Telephone 1982. Residence. 343 Michigan.

FLOOR OILS.
Oil. Lustertne. Auto PoUfh’ Impel 
Waxlne Co.. Phone H48. 9M Flaguafd 8t

FURRIER.
FURRIER—Fred Faster, till Government

street Phone 1557 
GARDENING.

JOB GARDENING WORK of all kind»:
lawns laid out a specialty Phone TOM 
or write 8. B. Bryant Thoburh P. O.

• - mil tf
HARDWARE.

ISLAND HARDWARE CO., 717 Fort Bt.
Selling at big discounts In July sale, 
screen doore and refrigerators, Buck 
ranges, Conner yeehere, etc. Agente for 
Sargent’» art builder’s hardware. Jyll

JUNK.
JUNK WANTED, JUNK - Auto

bra»», rapper, lead, barrel», aaekn oaat
Iron. We pay sbeolutely the highest 
prlcen It will pay you .toJiell to The 
Great Western Junk Co., HU Store St 
Phone «1.

MILL WOOD.
CANADIAN PUGET SOUND mill Wood

and slab». » double load, IL6» single 
load. Sikh Wood Co. Phone fill. -

•HOE REPAIRING.

FOR SALE—Contents of 4 roomed 
tsge. $150; rent 317. 1214 Gladstone.

TRUCK AND DRAY. CHEAP—Quite new Foot’s (New 
street) trav trunk, convenient for 
or travelling. Apply Box 8212. 
Office. 

TYPEWRITERS. FOR SALE—7-pi 
very cheap. A|

STOVES.
r. R. FOXOORD, second-hand stoves,
ranges, etc.; plumbing and coll work a 
specialty. 1608 Douglas St. Phone LI WO

FOR SALE—Invalid's

SHOW CARDS. |26 VIOLIN, secondhand. |12 Call even
ings, 2822 Prior street. Phone L1S44. JyW

VACUUM CLEANERS.
PEACOCK. Phone 461k 

AUTO VACUUM CTrEANRR. Phone IjOT7
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
IVES A TKLFER. successors to A. Petoh.

787 Pandora street English watch re- 
pairlng a specialty. Jewellery manufac
tured and repaired. First-class work 
gua ran ioed.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THB BENEFIT of young women 

or out .of employment Rooms i 
board. A boms from horns. 764 Courts- 
nay street. ,

WINDOW CLEANING.
DON'T FORGET to phone 1705, James 

Bay Window Cleaning Co. Kelway, 34* 
Coburg. 2 -**

ATTENTION—To ensure thorough!!)
and promptitude. Phone U38I. the Island 
Window Cleaning Co., 7*1 Princess Ava.. 
for window cleaning and Janitor worf

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—For permanent adoption, girl,

three to six years; refined Protestant 
home. Box 8877. Time». if 1«

WANTED—A good milch cow, not over 6 
years old. Box 75, Thoburn P*. O. Jyl«

WANTED—To loan 82.006 on Improved
property. Oak Bay. Quinlan. Phone 
1402. Monk, Montelth A Co., Ltd. Jyll

WANTED—Contract prices for building on
Tllllcum road. Address W., TllUcum
p. o. Jyn

phone. Address P.
omet, wl 

-, O. Box 1492, or Phone
v Jyu

WANTED—To purchaae, lawn roller.
Quad pa street Victoria. jyio

WANTED—Bark-wood. 10 to 20 loads, dur
ing July-August. Linden avenue ; state 
prie delivered and stacked. Box 8317, 
Times. JyH

WANTED—A loan ot 81388 for 3 years at
8 per cent Apply S48 Nh

r. Mort
Jyl2

M. STERN, successor to W. Morris, ladies
and gentlemen. It will pay you to come 
upstairs, 609 Yates St, 1st floor, and 
look at our uncalled-ror clothing. We 
also Yiave other articles of all kinds 
Phone No. 4810.___________ ___

WANTED—Highest cash price
ca»t>off clothing, boots an* 8
penters* tools. shotitguns, trui

_ ____ ill car*
_______call at any aâdreea. Jacob
Aaron,on’a new and second-band etora 
472 Johnson street, 4 door» below Gov
ernment VlctorU. ” C. Phone 1747.

pistols,
valises, etc. Phone or «end 
we will

MONEY TO LOAN.
TO LOAN—*600 on first mortgage, reve

nue producing property. P. R. Blalkle, 
601 Sayward Block.m28 tf

PERSONAL.
WANTED—The address ot people suffer-

tog with rupture that wish relief and 
cure. Write Specialist, Box 115* — 
toria. B, C,

THE QUALITY
OF SERVICE

Merchandising without advertis
ing's helpful aid Is a custom that Is, 
more profitable In the breach than 
hi the observance.

Run over In your mind a doxen 
first grade businesses that serve the 
public with dally interesting news 
of all that Is going on within their 
spheres of activity—and then. If 
you can. think of Just one estab
lishment. great of small, depending 
upon the patronage of the public, 
that does not advertise in some way 
or another.

The advertiser not uftly renders 
the public a distinct service In pre
venting his announcements fre
quently, but he also has perfected a 
high quality of service In hie rela
tions with Ills patrons that Is of an 
unusually satisfactory order.

One of the big things In business 
to-dav Is service, and we think that 
it is found In Its fineet development 
In those progressive cohreims who. 
through the medium of the datl> 
newspapers, tell you the interesting 
things you ought to know about 
themselves their merchandise and 
the quality of service they have to 
offer you.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

er 1912 ‘ Russell.’ 
315 Quadra street 

Jyw

of glass for maps, one * 
shape. Can be seen at 
1206 Government street. 
Musgrave. Phone 451.

4877 . 466 Belmont Bldg.

llsh bicycles at manufacturi 
These sell regularly at 840 ai 
clear at «30. Box 388», Times.

will take gun or rifle In exchange. 
Douglas street. 

few months.

cough and finished to suit you. 
prices at Victoria Hat Works, 
street

wagon, with tongue and shafts, onl 
been in use about three weeks, at 
bargain. Victoria Feed Co.. 801 Eaqu 
malt road. Phone IJ68. Jl*

FOR SALE-1912 7-passenger

Yates St. 1st floor, will pay you ti 
highest cash price for ladles or gent! 
men’s cast-olT clothing or articles 
any description. Will call at any piac 
Phone No. 4816.

extension bracelets, $1.78; mandolin 
.case, 86.75; stock and dies 88.78; 1 
axes. 86c.; patent dumb-bells. ».26; i 
trie bicycle lamps. $2.75; fishing rod 
piece. 11.76. Jacob Anronson’s new. . a _a —_a MA Tnlinann ATSA

Jones. 10« KocklanJ Av«. tic. 
Vancouver street. Phone KlSl

WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE when j
can save 10 to 20 per cent, by buy 
your furniture, bedsteads, carpets, e 
at the Esquimau Furniture Store, n 
to Locke's butcher shop. We «Jell 
free te eny part of the city.

FOR SALK 
81 down, I 
atreet

LOST AND FOUND.
FOUND—In Beacon Hill Park,

leather satchel. Apply 121 South 1 
street.’

LOST OR

talnlng this pony in

avenue, Maywood P. O.
LOST—Ford automobile. No. *457,

from Belmont avenue Tuesday 
Any Information rewarded. Phou 
721 Yates street. 

Bay district. 
Transit road.

Rewan
tn G

for return,

lands Grocery and AdelaU 
purse containing money.

LOST—Bunch small keys, between D
hotel and C. P. R. wharf» Please rt 
and receive reward. Dallas hotel.

WANTEO-WALB H
^YA N’TKI>—Brlcht boy for vulcaniun* h

department. Apply Dunlop Tire Co.. 11» 
Wharf street. J8le Zj

LIVE SALESMAN, to take cherse OI
Otnce in thle city. Phoee tm. JyU —

MAN WANTED for a tew day» to clean *
grass from around fruit .trees. » per 
day; half-hour’s walk from Douglas car.
end of wood sidewalk, Butler’s, Gian- ^ 
ford avenue. J"

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN—1 have IB-
structlons to sell Immediately over $30,W0 
worth bf choice building sites on most ™ 
favorable terms and conditions. T want 
yoyr assistance. You cannot help mak- 
lng money. Come and see me at once.
H. J. Morley. 734 Fort street. Phone T 
1788. Jy12

I WANT to employ two energetic Eng- "
liehmen to assist me In handling pro- ” 
perty for large ind well established 
company. Properties are high-class.
Big pay. Call mornings between 9 and
12. Ask for Mr. Rush, sales manager. T 
1324 Douglas street. Victoria.

SALESMEN to Join city sales force of
largest town lot promoters upon Ameri
can continent, who are at this tune 
placing upon the market one of the most 
attractive selling propositions ever of- 
fered In British Columbia. Active ad- T 
vertlslng campaign has started, leads 
and every assistance given salesmdh.
See Mr. Leach, sales manager. Grand — 
Forks Dept.. International Securities * 
Company. Ltd., corner Broad and John
son streets. JyM

GOOD WOHK- Spare time or steady, men
and women. Apply W Blanchard. iy2»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Young girl to look after boy _ 

4 years old and to assist with light T 
house work; one Just left school prefer- 
red. Box 3319. Times. JylO

EAItN AT HOME at least IS! a week.
New business. No competition. Make p 
corsets to measure; any style. Free 
booklet. Perfection Corset System. 4235 
Roc ra Building. Vancouver. *B. C. -

-v SITUATIONS WANTED.
SITUATION WANTED by fourth c|«m

engineer. B. C. papers. Box 3353. Times r 
Office. J>w

EXPERIENCED Chine»» cook want»
position. Chinese boy wants house work. 
Apply 561 Flsguard street JyH

A COMPETENT DRESSMAKER wishes
engagement at your house or mine. 140*. 
Stanley avenue. JyW 5

HIGH-CLASS DRESSMAKING—faille»'
man-tailored suits, good fit, style and

1 finish guaranteed; renovations success- 
fully carried out; moderate prices. 1526 - 
Fort street, corner Belmout avenue. a2

ENGLISHMAN, educated, good worker
and companion, wants employment on 

, ranch. Box 1696. Times. Jy» -
ROOMS AND BOARD.

ROOM AND BOARD, the best In town;
phone, sitting room and every convent- 
ence. 117 Superior street. JyW

ROOM AND BOARD for 2 men. 341 Dun
edin street. J>’“

TO LET—Nicely furnished front roonrr. 
and full hoard, in a private family: 
every modern 'convenience. Phone L3076.

Jy»
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, all conveni

ences. suit 2 or 3 friends; terms moder- 
ate. 726 Vancouver street. Jyll

ROOM AND BOARD-Two men. SOI I'ort
street. lyl°

81» COOK STREET—Comfortable room 
and board, piano, bath and phone 1068. 
every ^convenience. Jy27

ROOM AND BOARD. English family, 
home comforts. 340 Coburg street. James 
Bay. * Jy»

BOARD AND IlOOM-Mrs Kennedy. 711 
Vancouver street. Telephone and bath.

JyW
C. I. A., Turner street. Rock Bay. Single

and double rooms, with or without 
board. * JyH

GOOD ROOM AND 'OAUD for 2 or 8
young men: 868 Queen’s Ave» Jyll

ORMI DALE—Room and board. Î5S
Stanley avenue, corner Fort street Jyll

ROOMS, with or without board. Hit N.
Park street JY»

THB BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Ava.
First-class room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone L28F7. 87

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RFNT—Comfortably furnished bed-

room, separate beds, suit two friends; 
terms reasonable. 729 Pembroke St. Jyl2

FURNISHED ROOM. *42 Michigan. Phone
RM*. Jy”

FURNISHED BEDROOM to let. 1141
Fort street, just above Cook. Phone 
R3952. ' Jy* tf

BRIGHT clean and comfortable, single
and dduMe rooms, close In, 82 and 34 up. 
814 Cou-tney street. JyH

. SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished, in new
l house, hot water all the time, electric 
o lighted, steam heated. The Belwil. 2914 

Douglas. *4
1 MODERATE ROOMS fpr rent for bual-
0 ness girls. 818 Douglas. Jyl2
ii TO LET—Furnished kitchen and bedroom.
i) also garage. 1347 Vlnlng street. Tel.
: i-*w 14
• COMFORTABLE ROOMS. |2 per week.
v 331 Niagara street. Phone L1483. JyW

TO LET—Beautifully furnished rooms.
n double and single. Westmount 880 
y Quadra street. Phone L4696. jy®
■ FURNISHED ROOMS, new house and
* furniture, use of telephone and aU ron- 
2 venlences. $3 up, close to Hillside car. 

26» Quadra. Jy®
• VENICE ROOMS—Everything new and
0 modem, steam heated; 718 view street.
Î Phone f,4*t*. »7
• FURNISHED ROOMS, at 431 Slmrae.
- near Menzles, aea* view, bath, piano.
1 Phone LTT15. JyH

DUN8MTÎIR ROOMS. 730* Fort street.
T Classed with the best hotels. Convenient
* to everything. Cosy and home like.
J Very reasonable. Rates, day or week.
* reasonable Jy»
b NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Beet loca-
d lion, no bar. atrlctly first class, roeclal 
f winter rates, two entrances. Corner 

Douglas and Yates. Phone 817.
ARLINGTON ROOMS. 819 Fort SL. steam

heated, hot and cold running water, 
o clothes closets in every room; moderate 

rates. Phone 2848.
U COMFORTABLE, furnished room, only
e few minutes* walk from city centre.

terms very reasonable. T35 Princess 
t avenue. Phone L1388.
r JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Government

street Family hotel, splendid location,
■; facing Beacon Hill Park. 4 blocks from 
■1 Post Office and boat landing. 1» room».

modern throughout, singly or en suite.
- American plan, weekly rates from «12.50 

Excellent eu laine. Phone 2304.
k HOUSEKEEPING rooms.
12 FOR RENT—One or two unfurnished
— rooms .for housekeeping, nloe locality.
®* Apply 19 Moss street. al6
«. FOR RENT—Newly furnished, light
>n housekeeping room, reasonable; private 
D- family. Box «20». Time». nl6
i® LARGE housekeeping room, 1104 Yates
10 street. Gas. a9
:a COMFORTABLE housekeeping and bed-
£• rooms, overlooking sea, car at door;
*• reasonable. 1646 Dallas road, corner May 
“ street. Jy»
“ CENTRAL, furnished. housekeeping
M rooms from Ja.60 a week, with private 
10 family, phone, bath, quiet; adults only, 
k- 638 Princess avenue. JyW
CK TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping
■® rooms. “Maplehurst," 13*7 Blanchard. 
4; Phone tm- »«
vo TO RENT—Housekeeping room, near car.
14 121» North Park.’ „ JyH
U CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping room.
m use of kitchen, sll conveniences, E per 
12 month. 10W Hillside avenue. /hrtt

- Contfn’d.
ROOMS, 605 Govern-

Jy™

1176 Yates St.

HO : Hin-
JyM

T—Suite of housekeeping 
ihed or unfurnished; gas « 

2666 Rose St mXZlt

car line; rent mi Apply 39 
Jyl4

housekeeping r0<Jyig

FURNISHED housekeeping
bath and 
Office. 734 tiJyio

LARGE. nlVely furnished, house-
Ing rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
v convenience: also extra large, 
a fr*rant hmia»kMin|||g room, with 

:artng bed.- Just 
1346 Harrison.

Jyu

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 

LOCATORS
The Largest Business Sellers

off Fort street. dAppfy

UNFURNISHED housekeeping
i. 52 San Juan avenue, James Bay.

Jyi5

privileges.
Jyie

FOR RENT.
fSE' for rent. Apply

Rent |30 p.*r month.
jyiz

JyW
Rent—A elx roomed house, close
Apply 1152 Yates street. JyW

Jyn
SALE OR RENT—Two roomed

-k (partly furnished), ten minutes 
in Douglas street car. 452 Moss 
*4. JyW

Jyii

pantry, scullery, bath, sanitary plumb
ing. «20 per month; no children. 1609 
Gladstone avenue. Phone L4T03.

Lewis street. James Bay, 
will lease to good tenant.

large rooms; 
Phone F3400.

Jyio
IN. 6-room house for rent, close

In. good location; wlqdow shades, car
pets and Oak range for sale. Apply 413 
Sayward Bldg. . Jf»

RENT—Beautiful, partly furnished
bungalow. 235 Horwe street, including 
garage, telephone and garden; ®*° P*r 
month. Apply Runions Brokers, Limit
ed, 217 Central Bldg. JyH

rent, thirteen rooms (Including eight 
bedrooms), .central, well sltufl/ed. a run
ning business, excellent proposition; «160 
per month. Mendell Shaw A Co., 232 
Pemberton Bldg. JX1®
near town, car and Séach. 
dington. W8 Jones Block.

rent, Boyd Bt.
F.

OR RENT—Government atreet.
good display window, suitable for real 
estate or tailor shop ; rent «45. Phone 
3407. JyH

central location. Box 8185, Times. JylO

rent. Green A Burdick Bros.. Ltd , cor 
net- Langley and Broughton streets
Phones 4189-4170. Jy2i

Vancouver Island.
618 Yates StreeL Victoria, B.U. Phon^MK 1

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSI-H 
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking» 
for any kind of business see us. Apart-■ 
ment house, rooming house, boardingEj 
house, confectionery, cigar ftore, hotelE] 
(license), restaurant, grocery, hardware.!] 
general store. 618 Yates street

FOR SALERAI , cigar and newspaper
business, In centre of the cltjr, two and 
half years’ lease, rent low. Address P- 
O. Box 725. city. > Jy»

«400 WILL PURCHASE a popdom crlspet
machine with fittings, ready for busi
ness. This will pay big returns for any 
man wanting to go Into business on a 
small scale. Box 3346. Times. Jy®

HERE IS A CHANCE for someone to get
a good rooming house, always1 full. A 
grfod, reasonable offer will be accepted. 
See c-mer. Must sell On account of 
sickness 681 Pandora. Jt*

machinist wanted to rent or rim 
machine shop. W. O. WInterburn. M6 
Bast ton Square mSOtf

AGREEMENTS Ol SALE.
AGREEMENTS OF SALE purohssed. No

delay in completing any purchase made. 
Best terms. Canada West Trust Co.. 
Ltd.. Room 3. Winch Building. 048 Fort

MISrELLANF.OUS.
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION—The Ladles

of the Maccabees will hold a moonlight 
excursion on Thursday. July 16th on 
the 8. S. Royal, starting at. 7.» from
C. P. R. dock and returning qt 11 p. m. 
Tickets are on sale at both C. P. JL 
offices Redfern A Sons, jewellers, -tfhrt 
Levy's News Stand. Yates , street, for 
76c. Good music will be provided. JylO

WE WANT LISTINGS of five roomed
hOtises; must be snaps; clients waiting. 
Open evening*. Herbert Cuthbert A Co.. 
635 Fort street. Phone 1616. MU

CARPENTRY, building and painting dWe
cheaply and well. Phone R4063. Jyll

PLAIN SEWING IX>NE. very reasonable. 
Ladles’ and children’s blouses, under
clothes. etc. 919 Cowichan street. Jyll

LADIES’ SUITS, perfectly tailored. «22.50 
up. Own materials made up, «15. The 
Davison Co., 742 Fort street. a4

C. P. COX. plauo and organ tuner. 158 
South Turner street. Phone L1I13.
Graduate School for the Blind, HallfAx.

al
DAINTY AFTERNOON TEA at the Tea 

Kiosk. Shoal Bay (near Transit) Is much 
appreciated. Soda fountain, ice cream, 
etc. Picnic parties catered fqr. al

FINE HEALTHY BABY BOY for adop
tion. Apply Box 3151, Times. JyH

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS. ETC.-
Price of lots 11, 12 and 13. Immediately 
behind Esquimau City Hall site. Is now 
«7.500 for the three, less usual commis
sion. Owner. Jy*

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work 
and concrete work see R. T. McDowsQ. 
888 Superlof street. Phone LI 167.

FOR ALTERATIONS, Jobbing work, ro-
patrs. etc., apply to J. W. Bolden, car- 
penter, 1616 Cook street, or Phone 1308.

FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property
with G. S. Leighton. Campbell Bldg. 
Phones: Office. 1600; Res.. 2533.

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guarantee*.
Tel. L4611

• WANTED—HOUSES.'
WANTED—A small furnished* cottage, :

Or 4 rooms. Box $366. Times Office, jyll

Sayward avenue, $19 per month. 
Clieeseman.

B. A. 
Jyn

DR RENT—8-room. new', modem house.
«46; 8-todm, new, modern bungalow. «35; 
5-room, new modern bungalow's. «30 and 
«25; Hats from «15 to «40. unfurnished ; 
flats from «25 to «60. furnished; also fur
nished houses for rent Telephone To
night 1897. daytime 2988. William A. 
Cole. 524 Sayward Bldg. JyW
. FURNISHED. 7 roomed house, with
garage,, on sea. at Oak Bay. near golf 
links, for summer months. Tel. 48T7. 
40R Belmont Bldg. JyH

» 6 ROOMED HOUSE, with cellar and
furnace, on car line. Oak Bay. $30 per 
month. Tel. 4877. 408 Belmont Bldg. Jyll

‘OR RENT — Seven-room. furnished
house, furnace, etc-, close In. In the 
Fairfield district. ISO per month. 8. A. 
Cheeseman, 1306 Blanchard street. Phone 
3426. JyH

nlture, «40. j.03 Rebecca street, off Pan
dora, above Cook. . JyH
O RENT—House, furnished. «50 per
month, for one year, gas end phone 
leaving town for business reasons. 2266 
Belmont avenue. J>'16
O RENT—Beautiful home, close to
Beacon Hill Park, completely furnished, 
accommodation for auto; rent very rea
sonable. Apply P. O. Box 1508.Jyia

City Hall; «25 per month. See A. D. 
Malet A Company, fourth floor. Central 
Building. JyW
lARN—Down town. «5 per month; suit
able for storage', etc. Phone RI277. -Jyll

on car line; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant. Apply Phone FaoCTy Jy8 tf

low. on Belmont avenue. «20 a month 
will lease. Apply Box 3219. Times. Jyl9
O RENT—Large store, splendidly situ
ated in Fort Building, 1109 Fort street, 
moderate rent. Apply Gillespie, Hart A 
Todd. 711 Fort street jjto

‘O RENT—Modern, 6 roomed bungalow,
2535 Victor street; «26 month. Box 16**. 
Times. JyW

►FFICE—One room office In Times
Building. Apply at Times Office.

APARTMENTS for rent.
INJOY LIFE by living ; ♦, the. Mount
Douglas Apartments, corner Fort and 
Pandora. Semt-furnlshed. strictly mod
ern. terms reasonable. Apply on pre
mises. ; . JyH

lng 3 rooms, bath and pantry, close to 
beach and park : rent 130 and «85. Apply 
Linden “Grocery, Linden and May Sts.

JyH
-ROOM MODERN APARTMENT, close
In, «26 per month. See A. D. Malet A 
Company, fourth floor, Central Build 
lng. Jyw
dor^ street; rent «20. See À. D. Malet A 
Company, fourth floor. Central Build
ing.  ' JyW

3 god rooms, with fuHy modern bath 
room and pantry; |6 for garage. Mount 
View, corner of Joseph and Buehby. 
block from car and see. Tabbernor, 1574 
Dallas Toad. JylO

2614 Quadra street. j > JylO
PARK VIEW APARTMENTS—A. 4-room

flat, hot and cold water and gas range; 
rent «28. Apply 928 Bay street. Caretaker.

\ EXCHANGE.

WANTED—PROPERTY.
WANTED—Small piece acreage on 

Wilkinson road. Box 3352, limes.
is
lyfl

WANTED—From 3 to 5 acre», hear Dun-6 
can preferred ; must be reasonable for1 
cash. Apply Bex 3344. Time»., Jyll

WANTED—From owners, corner lot. Oak
Bay district; must be snap. Box 38» 
Times. ______________ _________ Jr«

WANTED—Acreage, adjoining Elk Lain
or vicinity; also other partially lmprove4 
Saanich properties, as we have hfllsri 
waiting. Bageliawe A Co., 214 Pembar* 
toif FBuilding. Jyu

PROPERTY OWNERS. ATTENTION-
Send In your snaps; we have client* 
waiting; lot lifted with us In the morntr 
sold In the afternoon ; house listed 
evening sold next morning; depends oe 
price and terms. Open evenings. Her
bert Cuthbert A Co.. 6*5 Fort street. 
Phone 1618. » Jy*

WANTED—For out-of-town clients, cheai
acreage suitable for gracing. Whal 
have you? Send particulars to Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 392 Pemberton Build
tng. Jy*|

WANTED—Owners to send particulars
properties they wish to sell or exchange. 
We get result». Shaw Real Estate Co. 
302 Pemberton Building. Jyll

FOR SALE-LOTS.
PROPERTY FOR SALE -2 lots in Garde!

City. 66x132; 1850 each. For terms ap* 
ply Box 3303 Times________________ Jyll

LOTS. $250, S3». rSO and *100. sl»e 50xlM
terms, lift cash and |10 per month. .* 
cleared, one block from the school, thi 
blocks from car line and store, flfteei 
minutes from centre of city. Just the 
place to build your l>ome. Have y 
own garden and chickens, and cut th« 
cost of living one-half. No building ra 
strictions. Call at 501 Sayward Block 
Agoew A Fadden. owners. Phone 62»

jy?
TO BUILDERS—I have a lot in a goo*

situation on the Esquimau car line the 
I would be willing to fix up as builder’i 
premises on a satisfactory avrangemen 
with desirable tenants. Apply Bon 
8131, Times Office.

CHEAP HOMESITES — Holland ai
Charlton roads, on the 41-mlle circle, 
to 8 minutes from Glen station on lb 
Burnside car line. 50 lota, size 60x13 
each. We are offering these lots to 
sale at prices rangng from 3375 to $7u8 
terms, «88 cash, balance «10 per month a 
7 per cent, interest, payable qunrtWy 
For particulars apply «17 Sayitori 
Block. Phone 4635. Open evenings. Jyî

A BARGAIN—Choice situation, water
front lot Oak Bay esplanade, 6ft ft i 
210 with splendid sandy beach. 1 mf 
utes from car. \rith 6-room bungalow 
will sacrifice for «5.500. easy terms.
M., care of Monday's Shoe Store, 
Government attoet

MR. RENTPAYER—Come and see me
once as I can offer you a .choice bui 
ing plot adjacent to church, scbool 
city tram car (5 cent fare), on a 
ment of «26 down and $10 monthly,
J. Morley. 734 Fort street Phone

PROPERTY OWNERS, If you have g
Ine snap in house or lot. any part of tb 
city, give us particulars of same, as w 
are In touch with clients all the tin* 
who are open for genuine anapy. Ns 
tlonal Realty Co. (Richard Hall’s of! 
1232 Government street. Open even 
7.30 to 9 o’clock.

BSQUIMALT BARGAIN—Large lot 
Lyall street near Fraser, with 2 mod 
6 room cottages. «5.800; this property 
producing revenue of nearly «000 j 
year. For particulars apply owner,

ACREAGE—Duncan, 3 miles from Station,
four acres, good wagon road, all Cleared, 
no rock, suitable for chicken ranch; 
price only 81,000, easy terms; will ex
change fully paid lots on Burnside, Gar
den City or Sunnyvale. "Worthy,”
Times < Jyll

EXCHANGE—A lot on Phoenix street. 
«1,000, for agreement of sale. Northwest 
Real Estate Co., corner Pandora and 
Douglas streets. , Jyll

EXCHANGE—New «-roomed modern
per 1 bungalow, for good building lots. Apply 

fjrU 1 Owner, 648 Niagara SL Jyll

Box 2», or Phone NfcyvflLMMIP
WILL ACCEPT fully paid shares or bond

In sound companies tn exchange to 
some good lots or farm lands. Waite 
Ure, 1116 Langley street, Phone 4870, a 
151 Wellington avenue, Fairfield. Phon 
R4H8. ■■ •' '• Jri

BEST BUY on Olanford avenue, lot 60
128, standing high, splendid homeslt 
price only «675. |175 cash. P. O. Bo 
872. ^ Jy

INVESTORS. ATTENTION—Chi
50*112 to a lane, m best part of 

. ck»r> to car and sea. What 
Owner must sell. Open evenings. He 
bert v uthbert A no.. 636 Fort stree 
Pa. ! 1818. tf,
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$150
v Cash

Four-roomed house, 
large lot, fenced, 
good well, wood
shed. Price $2000 
Near Douglas car- 
line. $20 monthly.

I <teri rorr^gSEÿVPTT16!^ j
' rentrai 

Building

FOR 8ALE—LOTS.
Hr. RENTPAYER-I have 30 lot. on

Carey road, next to Garden City, and 
ebout three blocks from the B. C. car 
line, all level, cleared ind fine «oil; ha« 
been In Chinese garden for years. I am 
going to sell these lots at last year s 
prices, and at $10 per month, without 
any first payment. All you have to do 
Is pick out your lot and start paying 
veur $10 monthly. As there are but 30 
of these lots. I expect to dispose of them 
all la the next few days. Ring up 504 
and ask for Mr. Abbott, v call at «15 
Central Bldg. Price $450 per lot. Full 
sise  fr10

I,OT 60x100. Christmas avenue, $375. $26
down. $10 monthly; lot 60x1». Sunnyvale. 
$47R $28 down. $10 menthly; lot 60x100,
Kistoa avenue. $600. $100 down, $10 month
ly; Orchard lot. 60x126, $600; several other 
lots going cheap. T. J. Richards, May- 
wood P. O.  iv10

CHEAP LOTS—Muegrave street, $1,476; 
Cowlchan street, $1.300; 1 cash. Owner. 
1724 First street._______________ JV10

BATTLEFORD A VB.-Between Seaton
and Wascana. 63x113; $860. $160 cash.
■Clarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 
471. Open evenings. JY10

BOUNDARY ROAD—Near Finlayson, $JW.
1-3 cash. Clarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates St. 
Phone 471. Open evenings. JylO

LINDEN AVE—60x110; $2.6», 1-3 cash.
Clarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates street. 
Phone 471. Open evenings. JylO

SLATER STREET—Inside city limits,
high elevation, nice grassy lot. 60x120. 
only $850, 1-3 cash; adjoining lots held 
at $1,100. See Mr. Carlow at Wm. Dun- 
ford & Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg. 
No. 574.. Jy11

MUST SELL — First-class apartment
house site, on three streets, near Hill 
side car. on Cook street : price $4,000; 
cash, balance easy. Apply owner, Box 
3343, Times._____________ __ ________ Jy11

ALMOST HALF VALUE—Owner must
get cash; one lot near Quadra. 78x139. 
w. make 2 tots; $476. cash $200. balance 
6, 12. 18. lltt Douglas street. Jyll

FOi> SALE—Deep'Cove. two summer cot
ta gesi 4 rooms, just completed; open fire
place large veranda; on large water 
front lots; close to B. C. Electric car 
line; $2,300 each, $500 cash, balance ar
ranged. J. T. Redding. 822 Catherine 
sir % Victoria West. Phones 2206 and 
LI291__________________iy* *f

AN $1.800 LOT for $1.500, only $360 chah!
Owner. Box 3380, Times.JylS

SEE THIS LOT on A«Qulth street. 50x130;
only $1.060. 1-S cash; , this Is finding 
money. Korthwest Real Estate v Co., 
corner Pandora and Douglas streets. Jyll

LOGAN AVE —6 rooms, all modem, only
$4.d00, cash $800. Northwest Real Estate 
Co., corner Pandora and Douglas Sts.._____ ________________ Jyn

IF YOU HAVE any property to trade
bring in particulars. J. B. Watson 
Realty Co., Suite 114, Belmont Block.

Jyl2
$25 DOWN and $10 per month buys large

corner lot on Carey read. Just beyond 
Garden City, 66 ft. on Carey road, good 
soil. SHI cleared and dry. There Is a fine 
well of water on this lot: 3 blocks from 
car. Price $750. Ring up 504. ask for Mr. 
Abbott, or call 416 Central Bldg. Jyl$ 

LINDEN AVE.—Nest to Fairfield road.
60x160; reduced from $5.000 to $3.800 for 
quick sale. Morgan & Warburton. 
Campbéll Bldg.   Jyl2

DOUBLE CORNER, Arnold and Clifford. 
$3.200. your own terms. F. Waddington. 
202 Jones Block. Jy16

/" FOR SALE—HOUSES.
SMALL HOME SNAP-Comer Carlin and 

Highview. lot 59x119. fenced, no rock* 
cottage. 4 rooms; price $2.300; cash $3nn; 
balance $30 a month. Including Interest. 
See Mr. Carlow at Wm. Dun ford & Son, 
Ltd.. 311 Union Bank Bldg. No. 13. jyll

FOR SALE—A five roomed bungalow, 
modern conveniences. Apply owner, 2079 
Byron street. Oak Bay. Jyll

THREE HOMES nearing completion, 
next to Femwced. near two car lines. 
Better look these over for -a snap. _F. 
Clark. 2638 Fern wood Rd. flttf

HOMESEEKERS. ATTENTION—A genu
ine bargain: beautiful five roomed bun
galow. just finished, on lot 60x110. c l'ose 
In. on mile circle, close to cat; burlapped 
and panelled throughout, large fireplace, 
oak mantel, built-in buffet, pantry, bins, 
Ironing board, coolers, etc.; large bath
room; full cement basement, cement 
floor, piped for furnace. One of the 
most complete homes In- the city at a 
snap price; owner needs money. Price, 
on very easy terms. $2.859; well worth 
$4.756. Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert 
* Co._____________ Jyi2

ANOTHER ONE—Overlooking Shoal Bay. 
close to sea, beautiful. 6-room, modern 
house. Just built, complete In every way. 
containing all the features found in the 
larger houses; choice lot. no rock, 51x115; 
owner needs money at once: this house 
Is worth $4.600. will take $3.i$0, on your 
own terms. Open evening*. Herbert 
Cuthbert * Co., 626 Port street Phone 
1611 L Jyl2

WILL ACCEPT good quarter section In 
Alberta, or automobile. 1S12 or later 
model. In part payment for my home In 
Fairfield, with or without furniture. 
Apply owner. 1115 Langley street Phone 
4870. or at 151 Wellington avenue. Fair- 
field. Phone R4118. Jyll

SNAP-4 roomed cottage, lot 62x21$, $1,300; 
$450 cash, balance $19 per month and in
terest; 15 minutes from Douglas car. 
Apply 1454 Hillside avenue. JylZ

FOR SALE—Bungalow, five rooms and 
bathroom, all modem, dining room pan
elled. open grate, built-in bookcases and 
buffet, large lot; $4.800, cash $1.000.

• Owner. 1866 Chestnut avenue. Jyl4
NICE THREE-ROOM BUNGALOW, near

Gorgï car:» sacrifice price, $2,500. A. 
Down, Phone 5016. JylO

VIEWF1ELD ROAD. ESQUIMALT-4-
room, new and modern house; $3.200. $500 
cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates St. 
Phone 471. Open evenings. JylO

PANDORA AVE.—New. 4-roem bungalow-, 
near Ash street lot 55x106: $2,760, $500 
cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates street. 
Phone 471. Open evenings. JylO

HTJLTON STREET-Near Oak Bay Ave.. 
5-room bungalow, all modern; 14.200, $500 
cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates St. 
Phone 471. Open evenings. JylO

A HOUSE SNAP IN FAIRFIELD-$fiO0 
handles. 9 rooms, new and modern, close 
to car and sea. Clarke Realty Co.. 721 
Yates street Phone 471. Open eveulne*

. FOR SALE—HOUSES.
Victor strbbt-* rooms, new »nd

modern; #,«•>, W0 casH: Clarke Realty 
Co.. 711 Tates street Phone 47L Open 

. evenings. Jr1»
BEAUTIFUL 8 ROOMED HOUSE, strict-

ly modern. In a very choice location, 
just outside the mile circle ; has * com
manding view aad very large lot; over 
ene-third of an acre; fine granite fence, 
good lawn, etc. This to an elegant house 
and IS a snap at $12.509, on very easy 
terms, or will consider seme acreage as 
part payment The Benson Land Co., 
Ltd., 421 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 221.

Jyio
TAUNTON ROAD-T rooms, furnished,

|6,(uj. very easy terms. Northwest Real 
Estate Co., corner Pandora and Douglas 

• streets. Jyll
NORTH END—Bungalow, 3 roomed.

cement basement tubs, etc., splendidly 
built; $600 cash, balance rentiy. Wad
dington, 202 Jones Block. Jyl*

HOLLYWOOD—Bungalow. 6 rooms, new. 
modern, well built, small cash and 
balance rentiy. Waddington, 202 Jones 
Block. Jyl6

BEAUTIFUL LINDEN AVE. HOME—
Ten large rooms, five bed chambers, two 
down, three upstairs, separate toilet and 
bath, large sleeping porch, with grand 
view of sea. mountains, reception hall, 
two fireplaces, and den, hot water heat 
electric signal bells to each room, 
vacuum cleaner. This place built spe
cially for a home, but owner needs 
ready cash and must sell at a reduced 
price of $11,600. good terms. Near Cook 
street car and close In. Lot 60x186, all 
seeded. Street paved. Call Mr. Cole to
night. Tel. 1897, daytime 2988. 624 Say- 
ward Bldg. Jyl*

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME BUNGALOW.
Just newly finished and ready to step 
Into, having all the new, up-to-date home 
conveniences, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
furnace, wash trays, full basement, tint
ed walls, big lot. close In, near car; re
duced terms of $750 cash, balance easy. 
You can't beat It for price or location. 
Call up Mr. Cole to-night. Tel. 1897, day
time 2968. 524 Sayward Bldg. Jyl2

SPECIAL—Oscar street, 7 roomed house,
on lot 60x120, near Linden avenue; price 
$6,760; $460 cash, balance easy. Morgan 
& Warburton, Campbell Bldg. Jyl2

BEST BUY IN CITY-2 stores and 6 
zroomed house on corner lot, just across 
r\ mile circle, $6,250; $1,000 cash, balance 
easy; reduced from $7,500 for quick 
sale; revenue $900 yearly. Morgan A 
Warburton. Campbell Bldg. Jy12

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
COL WOOD—6 acres, close to station, only 

$2.500, good terms. See Mr. Carlow at 
Wm. Dun ford A Son, Ltd., 811 Union 
Bank Bldg. No. 70A. Jyll

$500.00. WATERFRONTAGE—One acre, 
with fine creek. A sportsman’s chance. 
Easy terms. Box 1696, Times. Jyll

ANYONE WANTING s 10-acre ranch of 
good land, clay sub-soil, running water, 
road frontage, railway and all conveni
ences, part in clover, some fine timber 
at back. $260 to $600 an acre. Apply A., 
Cosh. Happy Valley, Victoria, B. C. jyl»

A NICE SECTION of land, well situated, 
140 acres, at only $40 an acre. A. Cosh, 
Happy Valley. Victoria. B. C. Jyl2

A GOOD BUY—45 acres, with nice house, 
stock, etc., in best locatioiy $12,000 very 
easy terms. A. Cosh, Happy Valley. 
Victoria. B. C. x Jyll

SOUTH SAANICH—Near Tod Inlet, 62 
acres, 30 cleared. 1,000 ft. road frontage, 
house, barns, etc. ; $410 per ache. Clarke 
Realty Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 47L 
Open evenings. JylO

ACRE SNAP-6 acres, finest kind of 
garden soil,, all cleared, best location, 
half-hour’s ride from Victoria; $600 cash, 

'$260 every • months; price $2,560. The 
Benson Land Co., Ltd., 421 Pemberton 
Bid# Phone m. Brio

ISO CASH. «» monthly, will bnjr ■ tine
acre tract, close to station, school, store,
P. O.; a chance for the small Investor to 
gtt in on the ground floor. Full particu
lars at office. Don't delay. The Benson 
Land Cb., Ltd., 421 Pemberton Bldg. 
Phone 221. JylO

MALAHAT BEACH. B acres. $2.200 ; 600 
acres, 14 miles from Cowlchan Station, 
$55 per acre; Cordova Bay. $ lots, one 
•4x1». two 80x100, 12.800. R. A O., SB 
Fort street. Phone 22. Jyl4

WILL GIVE a block of 9 lével 4 acre sub
urban lots, with substantial 7 roomed 
brick house and outhouses, along with 
$1,000 cash, for well built, new, 7 or $ 
roomed city house In good location; or
I would sell the property on a small 
payment down and easy terms tor bal
ance. The new car line touches the pro
perty. of which the lets form part, and 
there is a station on each side ot it, 8- 
G. Fetherston, Mount Tolmle P. O. fy$6

OPTIONS—Am prepared to give to real 
estate men, on small payments return
able on a sale, options on several small 
pieces of choice suburbm acreage, 
touching the new B. C. electric car line 
and with stations Immediately to east 
and west, at prices admitting of sub
stantial profits to sellers. Apply S. G. 
Fetjherston. Moupt Tolmie P. O.

FIVE ACRES, splendid chicken farm, 8
miles from Victoria, close to store, P. O. 
and station; a snap at $260 per acre; 
terms. $260 cash, balance $125 every 6 
months. Let us show you thl^at once. 
The Benson Land Co., Ltd., 421 Pember
ton Bldg. Phone 221. JylO

A NICE LITTLE PROPERTY. 74 acres, 
unimproved, 800 feet Happy Valley main 
road frontage, close to proposed station ; 
a real bargain, $300 an acre, 4 cash, bal
ance very easy. A. Cosh; Happy Valley. 
Victoria, B. C. JylG

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—Woman for house work, one 

day each week. Apply 2814 Shakespeare
street. Phone R5Î96. Jyl2

CYCLE, cheap. $18. Apply Balmoral 
Hotel, Room 44. Jyl2

FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE to rent, Here- 
ward road, near Wilson. Donegan, Head 
street. Jyl2

LOST—A black kitten, 2 months old, 4 
white paws, white chest and black spot 
on nose. Return to 976 Heywood Ave. 
Reward. Jyl2

FOR SALE—Sacrifice price, 7-passenger 
Packard toqring car, excellent condi
tion. Apply owner, 1940-, Bee street, 
Phone L3631, or care of Wood Motor Co.

Jyi2
AGENTS wanted on Vancouver Island So 

sell life Insurance ; good contract to the 
right men. J. B. Watson Realty Co., 
agents for "Monarch Life Insurance 
Co.. Suite 114, Belmont Block. jyl6

A $10 BILL will put an agreement of sale
In your hands for one of the remaining 
lots I have on Carey rOad. Just next to 
Gaçden City and but three blocks from 
the new B. C. Electric car line. These 
lots are level and cleared, have been in 
Chinese garden for years, and la elegant 
e-oil A payment of $10 will nut you in 
possession of one of these lots, and if 
you will come out and see tnf I w:il 
make the monthly payments to suit your 

x pocket-book. You can’t afford to pay 
rent in the face of a proposition like 
tbl* The prices run about $450 per lot, 
all lot* full sise. Ring 594 and aak for 
Mr. Abbott, or call at 416 Central Bldg.

jyn
COOKERY CLASHES—A thorough course

of cooking will be held at 426 Niagara 
street, commencing July 16th. Course 
includes jam making, pastries, bread 
baking, etc.; small classes. Full par
ticulars on application, or Phone L1600.

Jyl2
A LIVE WIRE-With ten dollars cash 

can make twelve dollars a day. See W.
F. H. Thompson, 2317 Blanchard street.
this evening. Phone 1/4707.

T. fi. PI

Indications Are That He Was 
struck by a Motor Car While 

Crossing the Street

LEADING MINING MAN '
OF THE PROVINCE

Accident Happened Late Last 
Night and There Were No 

Witnesses of It Known

Thomas O. Proctor, one of the best- 
known mining men in the ppovtoce, 
was killed on Oak Bay avenue shortly 
before twelve o’clock last night, an* 
there is little doubt that a motor car 
was the cause of bis death.

He was found about twenty minutes 
to twelve by C. 8. Macdonald lying on 
the street car track. Mr. Macdonald 
was driving home when he noticed « 
hat lying on the roadway at the Inter 
section of Mitchell street, and just be
yond a body across the track. He tried 
to lift the man up but owing to his 
weight, Mr. Proctor being a man of 
large frame and weighing some two 
hundred poiytds, was unable to do so. 
A car came in sight a moment later, 
and Mr. Macdonald, with the assist
ance of the conductor and motorman, 
got the injured man to the boulevard.

Mr. Macdonald telephoned to the 
Oak Bay police station and two con
stables at once hurried to the scene, 
followed Immediately by Chief Hand- 
ley. Mr. Proctor was only able to 
tnurmur his name when the officers 
reached him and at once relapsed into 
unconsciousness, dying in less than five 
minutes after.

Dr. Nelson had been summoned by 
the police at the time they got Mr. 
Macdonald’s message and jjot there 
Just as Mr. Proctor breathed his last. 
The body was taken to Sands’ and Ful
ton’s undertaking parlors, where it now 
ilea

Chief Handley has been busy all day 
making inquiries in the case, and has 
been assisted by members of the city 
detective force. His examination of 
the spot where the body was found 
lead him to believe that Mr. Procter 
was struck by a passing motor car.

the street crossing there are 
marks of a car having skidded, and

motor quite close to where the 
body had been found on the tracks. 

Mr. Proctor’had spent the evening

spending some time at the Pa- 
3fub. When he left them Is net 

v«y clear, and this point is being 
lobely inquired info.
Chief Handley has traced Mr. Proc

ter’s movements as far as his taking 
the 11-40 car from the city for Oak 
Bay, and getting off It at Mitchell 
street. The conductor of the car re
members that Mr. Procter was alone 
then. What followed can only be sur
mised. One theory is that as Mr. Proc
ter stepped out from behind the car to 

to the south side to get to his 
home on Victoria avenue he was 
struck by a motor car being driven 
into, the city without the occupants 
having a chance to avoid him, qr he to 
get out of the way. Another Is that 
he was on his way across the street 
and was struck by a speeding car.

In any case It would have been ab
solutely Impossible for any car to have 
struck him without those In the car 
being aware of It, on account of bis 
weight. Whether or not the occurrence 
wa? an upavoidable accident the fact 
remains that -the occupants drove off 
without a thought ot the man they 
had sent to his death.

Mr. Proctor's injuries were all on the 
left side, the side which naturally 
would be towards a car coming into 
town as be crossed the street in the 
direction he had to take. His left leg 
Is badly shattered by a blow which 
must have been delivered with ter
rific force to inflict the injuries, and 
he "has several bruises on the same 
side.

The authorities are endeavoring to 
trace the movements of cars known 
to have been in that neighborhood 
about that time, but owing to the late- 

of the hour and the fact that 
there were hardly any people about the 
difficulties of the police are greatly in-

An Inquest win be held to-morrow 
afternoon, by which time Chief Hand- 
ley hopes to be In possession of enough 
evidence to guide the Jury In arriving 
at an intelligent verdict.

Chief Handley went to the home of 
the late Mr. Procter as soon as he saw 
that nothing could be done for him and 
broke the news to Mrs. Procter, whj 
collapsed when she heard of her hus
band’s tragic death. She has been in a 
serious state ever since.

Mr. Procter was bom In Lancashire 
September 12, 1862, and as a lad of 19 
he emigrated to the‘middle states, and 
was engaged In the raising and export 
of cattle for some years. In 1891 he

moved to British Columbia, and turned 
attention to prospecting and mining, 
and at the same time, saw the future 
before the Kootenay country as a fruit 
growing and agricultural district. He 
was the first to purchase land and 
establish a fruit farm In the Koote- 
naye.

At the mouth of Kootenay lake he 
laid the foundations of the town of 
Procter, and built a hotel there which 
has long been a summer resort in that 
part of the country. Later on he be
came the manager of the Kootenay 
Valleys Company, which had holdings to 
the extent of thirty thousand acres iq 
the district, and e was largely Instru
mental to settling people on these, es
pecially from the Old Land. For sev
eral years he conducted- a real estate 
business in Nelson, and also continued 
his mining interests. In the latter 
connection he opened up the Blalrmore 
coal mines and afterwards sold the 
property for a large sum.

Three years ago Mr. Procter came to 
Victoria, where he had heavy real es 
ta te holdings, r.ot only in the city but 
in the surrounding district, and he re
tained his Interest in mining matters.

. In 1888 Mr. Procter married Miss 
Beatrice Arrowsmlth, who also came 
from Lancashire. He was a prominent 
Mason and a h on of England. He had 
a very wide circle of friends and as an 
authority on mining In British Colum
bia and Alberta he had no superiors.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT—1 

room*, close In.
,arge front housekeeping

906 Caledonia avenue. JyM
TO BAKERS—Position wanted as driver;

could assist In bakehouse; well experi
enced In bread baking. Address 1412 
Grant street JyU

WANTED—If you want to rent your house 
see us. We can rent it in a few hours. 
F. W. Bentley,' A. McLachlan, 109 Hlb- 
ben-Bone Bldg. ivK

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by competent 
middle-aged person (recently from Eng
land): house work, needle work, nursing, 
etc. Address Mrs. Sherrlf, 1412 Grant 
street._____________ JyI2

FOR RENT—We have several good
houses, furnished and unfurnished, for 
rent. F. W. Bentley, A. McLachlan, 100 
Hibben-Bone Bldg. JyM

board ; 10 axemen, $3 day, 90c. board; 10 
laborers. $2.75. 90c. board. See Stanley, 
603 Johnson street, Capital Employment 
Office, at once. Jyl2

NEW ZEALAND WILL 
RETURN FOR CARNIVAL

Change of Dates Announced in 
Message to Mayor From 

Minister of Marine

Hon. J. D. Haxen, minister of ma
rine and fllsherles, has wired to Mayor 
Morley that the Dominion government 
has 'used its offices to Intercept the 
commander, Capt. Halsey, of H. M. S, 
New Zealand, at Honolulu, to re-ar
range the dates of the stay of the bat
tle cruiser in tide port. Through the 
Admiralty the message has been cabled 
to the commander, who will receive 
It In plenty of time to alter jila an
nounced plans.

Under the new arrangement the ves
sel will arrive two weeks from to-mor
row and be formally received. She will 
leave on the Sunday following for 
Vancouver, returning on August 4 for 
the opening of the Carnival and re
maining during the week.

This result achieves what had been 
earnestly desired, the presence of the 
gift dreadnought during the festival 
week, and the arrangement will be 
cordially welcomed In many quarters. 
It gives the visitors the assurance of 
plenty of entertainment while they are 
here, and relieves the reception com
mittee of much labor and expense de
vising special arrangements for*heir 
benefit, while the vessel will never 

ae to be a source of attraction to the 
thousands who will visit her In the 
harbor at Eequimalt.

A meeting will be held^ln the near 
future of th< various authorities in
terested in the reception, it Is under
stood, and meanwhile a number of the 
societies are arranging their share In 
the. reception to the officers and crew 
of the largest war vessel ever seen In 
these waters.

NEW BOOKS
'Arthur James Balfour as Philoso

pher and Thinker"; Lougman, Green A 
Co., London, and Renouf Publishing 
CoVMontreal. This Is, as the title page 
declares, a collection of the more im
portant and interesting passages in the 
non-political writings, speeches and 
addresses of the Right Hon. Arthur J. 
Balfour, selected and arranged by Wil
frid M. Short, for many years private 
secretary to the distinguished author. 
The volume deals with a wide variety 
of subjects—science, theology, lltera- 
tufe, the arts—and wDl be found a very 
useful one by all readers who, fishing 
to learn at first hand the views of Mr. 
Balfour on some of the many questions 
that he has dealt with, either in his 
speeches or his writings, and yet have 
not the time even if they had the op
portunity to read and study the orig
inals from which these selections have 
been made. The book—a volume of 553 
pages—is the product of one of the 
most remarkable Intellects of the cen 
tury, and necessarily will have a wide 
circulation. It may be obtained by 
mail from the Mdhtreal. publisher, 
above mentioned.

PROTESTS REMAND

Defendant's Counsel Objects to Post
ponement Because of Com

plainant’s Absence.

When the charge against Mrs. A. E. 
Green of retaining a trunk belonging 
to a former lodger, Walter Crouch, was 
again called in police court to-day 
the city prosecutor asked for another 
Naval Manoeuvres Off Coast Com
plainant was unable to attend.

W. R. Vaughan, for Mrs. Green, de
clared that It was nothing short of an 
outrage to ask for a further remand 
and force her to spend another day in 
the pestilential city jail. She was 
ready to answer the charge.

The magistrate expressed the opin
ion that where a defendant could not 
find ball the prosecutor should be 
there, and he adjourned the case until 
to-morrow, allowing Mrs. Green out on 
lier own recognisances.

•It looks like an attempt to use the 
court for the recovery of property,” he 
added.

Mr. Vaughan said that was just what 
It was. The trunk was-now in his pos
session, as assignee of the estate.

The boots worn by a professional diver 
weigh 20 pounds each. The helmet weighs 
40 pounds, and the diver also carries W 
pounds additional weight

A fingerprint expert estimates that the 
chances of finding the fingers .of two perT 
sons giving exactly the same impression 
are hot greater than 1 in 640.000,000.000. (

RULES ISSUED FOR 
ENDURANCE CONTEST

Automobile Association Draws 
Up Regulations for Long 

Coast Run

The rules governing the award of 
gold and silver medals and silver cup 
for the automobile endurance contest 
from San Francisco and intermediate 
points to Victoria, have been prepared 
by the Victoria Automobile Associa
tion, and are as follows:—

No. L—Tour between San Francisco 
and Victoria, via Seattle, Washington, 
a continuous route, and, excepting at 
ferries, to be made entirely by car’s 
owp power.

No. 2.—Any car or any person to be 
eligible to compete.

No. 8.—Prises may be awarded to 
either driver or owner of car.

No. 4.—Competitors to start when
ever they please, to take their own 
time, but to arrive in Victoria for 
Carnival week.

No. 8.—Contestants must enter by 
letter sent to the secretary-treasurer 
of the Victoria Automobile Associa
tion, 217 Central Building, Victoria. 
Entry form must state city from 
which contestant will start; names of 
all passengers, and whether Interested 
in the automobile trade.

No. 6.—Each car (counting driver) 
to carry at least two people.

No. 7.—The tour to be In nr. sense a 
speed triak

No. 8.—Each car must carry at least 
two pennants, both bearing the name 
of the starting point.

No. 9.—Methods of making awards 
will be decided by a committee of the 
Victoria Automobile Association, in 
whose jurisdiction all the Judging is 
placed. Contestants must keep a strict 
record in writing of the exact nature 
of every mechanical attention that the 
car receives en route, except at the 
garages. This refers to road stops of 
even a few seconds, the taking on of 
water to replenish the radiator, stop
ping on grades to cool engine, brake 
adjustments, etc^etc. This rule must 
be strictly adhered to, and the com
mittee reserve the right to ask the 
winner of the contests and their pas
sengers to make statutory declarations 
of the correctness of the report.

No. 10.—Competitors must check in 
with the secretary-treasurer, C. A. 
Forsythe, 317 Central Building, Vic
toria, during 14 days Including and im
mediately previous to Thursday, 
August 7.

NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, July 10.—Raw sugar strong; 
centrifugal, $3.54; Muscovado, $3.04; 
molasses sugar, $2.7$; refined sugar strong; 
crushed. $6.30; fine granulated, $4.$0; pow
dered, «17*.

SETTLE WITH RECEIVER
City Will Acquire All Useful jWqtsr- 

works Plant From OW Con
tractors’ Outfit.

Arrangements have now been com
pleted with A. S. Innés, receiver for the 
Westholme Lumber Company, for the 
city to acquire all material used by the 
late contractors on the Sooke water
works undertaking, which the officials 
recognise will be useful for Its pur
poses. Water Commissioner Rust and 
Boyd Ehle, the resident engineer, were 
over part of the ground yesterday, and 
Mr. Rust was stole to make this an
nouncement to-day. The staff is being 
gradually increased at the camps, addi
tions being made as the funds from the 
stock issue become available.

Until the tenders are in for 10% miles 
of 36-Inch rivetted steel pipe and 27% 
miles of reinforced concrete pipe, the 
former closing on July 31 and the latter 
on Tuesday next, it will not be possible 
to advance the work much further. As 
soon as tenders are let, there will be tC 
big Increase in the number of men who 
will be employed either for the city or 
contractors. On July 20 the tender 
clones for the telephone wire along the 
line from Humpback to Sooke Lake, 
about 26 miles.

BATTLESHIPS ASSEMBLE 
OFF THE BRITISH COAST

Naval Manoeuvres of Coast Com
menced by Wireless Mes

sage of War.

London, July 19.—A declaration of war 
was wirelessed from the Admiralty to
day, and from midnight on 41 great battle
ships, 39 heavy cruisers, 22 light cruisers. 
18 mine-layers, 137 torpedo boat destroyers, 
20 torpedo boats, and 42 submarines will 
give battle off the British coast.

The Germans have nothing to do with 
the conflict, for the "war" Is merely the 
annual British naval manoeuvre and Ad
miral Sir George Callaghan, ■ commander- 
in-chief of the Home fleet, will try to 
protect the coasts against the attack of 
his very good friends. Sir John Jellicoe, Sir 
Alexander Bethell and Archibald Moore.

The plan of battle is being kept secret 
by the Admiralty, but It is understood that 
Jellicoe has orders to try to land a strong 
force of marines on the east coast, and it 
Is up to Callaghan to prevent his doing so.

Wheat- Open. Clos»
July .......................... ................ 98$ m
Oct .......................... ................ 921 934
Dec. .......................... ................ 914 91$

Oaf:—
July ............. . .. .. 35 36
Oct.............................. ................ 36Ï 393

WELSH ACCEPTS OFFER.

Vancouver, July 10.—Freddie Welsh 
yesterday, through his manager Harry 
Pollock, came to terms with the pro
moters of the Brlghouse Arena for a 
world’s lightweight championship bout 
with Willie Ritchie for Labor Day, and 
now all that remains is for Ritchie to 
announce his acceptance of the $10,- 
000 guarantee offered along wltfc the 
lion’s share at the moving picture 
privileges.

LIVERPOOL IS HIGHER; 
EUROPEANS ARE FIRM

WinnipegWheat Market Closed 
% to % Higher for 

All Months

Winnipeg, July 10.—Liverpool market 
opened higher this morning and European 
markets were all firm, which caused a 
strong opening on the local market. There 
were further advances throughout the 
day.

Winnipeg opened 1 higher for all months 
agd closed I to $ higher. Car receipts 
were 376 cars Inspected and 150 In sight.

Cash prices: Wheat-1 Nor.. 961; 2 Nor., 
961; 3 Nor., 901; 4 Nor., 83; 6 Nor., 76; • 
Nor.. 70; feed. 60.

Oats-No. 2 C. W., 344; No. 3 C.W., 39; 
extra No. 1 feed, 34; No. 1 feed. 33. 

Barley-No. 3, 61; No. 4. 494; rejected, 48$. 
Flax—No. I N. W. C., 1238.

No Need to Have
Superfluous Hair

(The Modern Beauty.)
In delatone, a simple way has been 

found to remove hairy growths from 
the face, neck or arms, and one appll- ' 
cation usually Is sufficient to per- , 
manently banish every trace of dis
figuring hair or fuzz. This treatment 
consists of applying a paste made with 
water nnd a little of the powdered 
delatone. After remaining on two or 
three minutes, rub it off and wash tho^ 
skin, and It will be white, firm and 
hairless.

Short, straight eyelashes will grow 
long and have a silken sheen and de
lightful curl If pyroxin be applied at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger, j 
Thin eyebrows come In thick and lus
trous by rubbing on pyroxin every 
day. Use care and don’t get any. 
where no hair Is desired.

Invigorating
And bracing—Hall's Beef, 
Iron and Wine is a splendid 
tonic and effective Blood 
Purifier, $1.00.

AT HALL’S
(The Central Drug 6tore) 

Phone Ml 701 Tates Street

“ I Never See You Dusting ” 
said Mrs. White

W

TERE'S a McClary agent in your 
locality who will gladly tell you 
all about the coal-saving, labor- 
saving and health-producing features 

of McClary’s Sunshine F y mace. - It 
will pay you to read the latest Sunshine 
booklet. Write our nearest office for 
• copy.

ELL, Mrs. White, 1*11 confess that 
1 don’t have to do much dusting 
since we got our McClary’s Sun

shine Furnace.”
“You don't say so, Mrs. Wright. What 

difference does that make ? Isn’t one fur
nace the same as another?"

’•Well, I’ll tell you, Mrs. White — 
McClary’s Sunshine is certainly different 
from our last furnace. It’s a clean furnace. 
It has what McClary*s call a sure-acting 
dust flue.”

"A dust flue, eh ?
" Yes, and when George, my husband, 

•rocks' down the ashes—he doesn't have to 
break his back shaking thç Sunshine, you 
know—the dust all goes up the sure-acting 
dust flue. It doesn't come up into the house.

" Wish our furnace was a Sunshine, Mrs. 
Wright. And you should just see Mr. 
White after shaking our furnace. Mad I 
Well, I should say so. And he sure looks 
his name. He is WHITE. His suits are 
ruined, he declares, as soon as he gets 
them, and he swears that the thing is not 
a furnace at all, but a patent coal-consumer 
gotten out to benefit the coal man.”

" But why not get your husband to put 
in a Sunshine furnace, Mrs. White ? You 
can persuade him to do most anything for 
you. And it will cut down your coal bills. 
We burn a third less coal with the Sun
shine.”

McClaiy’s
Sunshine Furnace

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
ST. JOHN, KB. HAMILTON CALGARt SASKATOON

Sold in Victoria by H. COOLEY Sc S

VANCOUVER



UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
HOLDS PRIZE-EIN6

rtean of Columbia Makes 
Awards; .Warden -Refers to 
i School's Progress

DOG-MTCHER AND 
CITIZEN AT ODDS

Latter is Fined Ten Dollars for 
an Assault on Former, but 

He Will Appeal

The University • School, Mount 
t'olmie, observed Its annual speech 
day and prize giving yesterday afte.* 
m-ion, R. V. Harvey, M. A., warden for 

school, reading his annual repart 
of the year's work immediately after 
tea had been served in the gymnasium 
A large crowd of visitors were pre 
•out and the read$irg of the prize list 
was punctuated with bursts of ap 
plause when some particularly popular 
member of the jcuiol was named.

iTie Swinerton Op, won by the 
L rivet sity School Truck team In thé 
Bnip.ie Day sports, was presented by 
freorge Jay to the captain, thi same 
get fleni&n presenting the Ind’. Idual 
medals won by the University hoys en 
the same occasion.

Prizes Awarded.
The prizes were presented as fol

lows by the Very Rev. the Dean of 
Columbia:—

Sixth Form—Form prise (head of the 
school). J. G. Tatlow; French (Mr. 
Martin's prize), R. B. Waldon; Latin 
(Mr. Stewart William's prize), P. R. 
M. Wallis; mathematics (Mr. Suther- 

- land's prize), J. G. Tatlow.
Fifth Form—Form prize, C. F ramp- 

ton; essay (Mrs. Watt s prize), C. L. 
Shaw; French prize, F. H. Jones; 
mathematics prize, R. Hodson.

Fourth Form—Form prize. J. Nichol 
*f.atln prize, A. Wilforaham-Taylor; 
mathematics prize, J. C. Smith; Scrip
ture (the warden's prize), A. F. Peers; 
drawing (Dr. Hasell’s prize), A. 
Wilhraham-Taylor.

Modern Fifth Form—Form prize, C. 
>t. Vallance; commercial prise, C. R. 
Vallance.

Modern Fourth Form?—Form prize. 
W. A. Cuthbert; mathematics prize, 
W. A. Cuthbert.

Upper Third Form—Form prize. J.
C. do Pencier: mathematics (Mr. Len- 
nle's prize). J. C. Maher; history prize, 
H. Buscomte; French prize,- E. Rich
ardson; writing (Mr. Fcrrié's prize),
J. C. de Pencier.

Lower Third Form—Form prize. J. 
Robertson: history prize, L. McLtn- 
tock; mathematics prize, C. Bryn; 
French prize, D. Fraser 

Upper Second Form—Form prize, M. 
Wheatley; essay prize. A. G. Beasley.

Ijower Second Fi rm—Form prize, 0. 
Lovekln; essay prize, O. Jjovekin.

First Form—Form prize, D. G. I»ck- 
yer; general progress (Mrs. Barnacle's 
prize). D. Pickard.

Presented to Prefect.
An award which was evidently popu

lar with the students was the special 
Prf-re presented to A. B. Dunn, one. of 
the prefects who is leaving the school 
this summer, the following Inscrip
tion explaining the value and object 
of the award:—“In recognition of his 
sterling worth and good influence In 
the school."

Athletic prizes were as follows 
Cricket—Batting prize (Mr. H. N. 

Rich), won by Tatlow. with 31; bowl 
Ing prize, won by Finlàyson, with 
average of 10: fielding prize (Mr. Frank 
Richardson), won by Winch.

Cricket League—The Clayton cup, 
won by H. W. Dobble's team, the 
“Fireflies'*; Junior Cricket League, 
Williams* team.

Tennis — Singles (Capt. Foulkes), L. 
Brown; doubles (Capt. Foulkes), L. 
Brown and J. Tatlow.

Shooting—Spoons. R. Wallis, W. 
Itlley, R, B. Waldon.

The dean pointed out, in a short ad
dress which he made following the 
awarding of the prizes, that education 
at its bfest consisted of drawing out 
what was best rather than of simply 
poring over things from books. He re
commended the boy* to make the most 
of their holidays, and to play as heart
ily as they had worked during school 
term. In praising the work of the 
school he said that he was confident It 
was sending out men who would be 
<*Wiit to their school, their province 
and thelj* Empire.

_ Warden's Report.
The warden’s report made reference 

to the large increase In the ifumber of 
student* during the last year, and the 
corresponding Increase In the staff and 
equipment. During the year the school 
had been divided into two houses, each 
having Rs own house master.

Reference was also made to they ex
cellent, standing of the pupils In the 
McGlM College examinations. In his
tory ‘orçly qne boy In twenty had fail
ed; In. the English subjects twelve had 
passed; .and four boys had passed In 
five subjects. Four of the five candi
dates at; the entrance examination to 
the Royal Military College had passed 
in 1812718. The two candidates thla 
year, D. Townsend and J. Tatlow, had 
both passed. R. Beech had passed in 
1812 into the Royal Nava) College. The 
warden also made reference to the suc
cess of the cadet battalion, *nd to the 
general progress In physical exercises 
In the school.

The proceedings concluded with three 
cheers for the dean.

OFFER A REWARD.

fleyâl Bank Makes Effort to Discover 
Identity of Men Who Robbed 

Messengers.

For 'the arrest and conviction of the 
robber» who stole 32,000 from^ bank 
messffiàers near Union Bay -on their 
way to a branch bank, and afterward* 
took the loot to the bush, the Royal 
Bn nit of Canada has offered a reward 
of $6St. Although they have so far 
eluded pursuit. It Is npected the sua- 
pects will be captured soon, a posse 
being In pursuit of them. The reward 
ban been offered to stir enthusiasm for 
their capture which will act as a de
terrent to other offenders.

All ie Net Beer That's Bitter.—One 
•f only three genuine Pilsner Beers is 
on sale. 10c per gleej "at The Kaiser-

The woes of the dog-catcher are 
many, and he stands to meet sour looks 
and perhaps üard knocks from those 
whose canine pets :.e majf come Into 
professional contact with during his 
rounds..

This morning the assistant dog- 
oatcher, or, to be more accurate, the 
deputy assistant, Samuel Alker, had 
Charles H. King, 875 North Park street. 
In police court on a charge of assault 
Ing a special -'onstable while in the 
execution of his duty. The defence 
made by Frank Higgins, who appeared 
for the defendant, was that he was re
pelling an attempt by the dog-catcher 
to climb into his garden after he had 
Improperly netted a dog belonging to 
defendant.

Alker had not gone far with his 
story when It became manifest that he 
was dot an officer and had never been 
sworn to act as such, and that he was 
only acting for the assistant Jailer of 
stray dogs whlfc* that person is enjoy
ing a short recplte from his unpopular 
task. The charge was therefore amend
ed to one of comme n assault.

Alker told the court that he was on 
North Park street on Monday with the 
dog wagon, clearing the street of un
licensed dogs. There was a group of 
four dogs and he netted one. While 
stooping to ascertain if the animal had 
a tag he was struck under the eye and 
on the mouth, following which King 
told him he had no right to take a 
licensed dog.

In answer to Mr. Higgins the witness 
further explained that the dog was 
close to the fence when caught, and 
King was in his garden inside the 
fence. He denied that he had sworn at 
King, threatened to “knock his block 
ofT‘ or tried- to get over the fence at 
him, or that a hat1, stunned the dog 
before netting it.

William Ashton, poundkeeper since 
May 1, corroborated AlkeFs story. He 
told Mr. Higgins that l.e always looked 
to see If a dog had a tag on before 
netting It, but sometimes this was not 
possible.

Mrs. King saiû she heard her hus
band tell the dog-catcher to take the 
dog out of the net, and the other refused 
with a string -x oaths to do so. Alker 
had then struck her husband, who 
"landed him one." and tried to illrab 
the fence Into the garden. All this time 
the dqg had lain stunned In the net and 
the other poundkeei er was up the 
street chasing another .dog. When re
leased the dog had become sick.

Mrs!* William Hill was with Mrs. 
King in the garden at the time, and 
she said she saw/ the- dog-catcher hit 
the animal on the head with the net. 
She heard the language, saw the blow 
and noticed the man trying to get 
over the fence.

Questioned by City Prosecutor Har
rison, Mrs. Hill said that Alker showed 
no badge, but on the contrary said he 
would go and get his badge and sum
mon Mr. King.

Mrs. John Tunnlcliffe had been driv
ing past at the moment and spoke of 
hearing Alker use foul language.

Mr. King's statement was that Alker 
was getting over the fence to strike at 
him when he struck the man. Alker 
had lifted one fist and it touched him 
on the breast. Previous to this, the 
witness said, he had remonstrated 
with Alker for hitting the dog, and 
when the man claimed to be a police 
officer he haul #ald: "Then you are a 
hot one." Alker called Ashton and 
wanted to come over the fence again, 
but the latter dir-suaded him and said 
they would summon the man Instead.
T will have to go down and get my 
badge before I can do that," Alker re
plied.

Mr. King owned to' feeling pretty 
angry, as the dog was a valuable one.

On Alker being called In rebuttal he 
again denied swearing or attempting 
to get over the fence, but In the end 
admitted to Mr. Higgins that he prob
ably did call the defendant an tnsult- 
i» g name and tried to justify it as "an 
expression frequently used In this 
country."

Mr. Higgins had him show- the badge 
he was wearing, and which he said ho 
haul shown Mr. King, but It turned out 
to he simply a “pound-keeper" badge 
belonging to the man he was relieving.

What do you think you are," asked 
Mr. Higgins, "a police officer or a 
injund-keeperr'

"JitSt an ordinary dog-catcher,” Al
ker replied.

Ashton, when recalled, said he did 
not think the other man had applied 
the epithet to Mr. King that he had 
said he did use.

Mr. Higgins argued that the de* 
fendant was quite justified in striking 
the dog-catcher In order to keep him 
off his property.

Magistrate Jay said there was n » 
doubt the assault was committed and 
r.e doubt the young man had used the 
language spoken of. but the court 
must come to the conclusion that he 
would not have used the language 
without provocation and that this 
provocation was the blow struck first 
by King. Taking all the probabilities 
into pccount. King would be the more 
excited of thé two.

A fine of 110 or two days was 1m- 
teed. but Mr. Higgins gave notice 

that he would enter an appeal against 
the conviction. ,
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HOSPITAL PLANS IN

Diversity Qf Designs Expected 
in Competition; New Busi

ness Blocks Contemplatèd

MINNESOTA TAKING PUGET
SOUND REFRIGE. ATBD FI8H

Architects In the city are busy now 
with their competitive plans for the 
Provincial Royaf •" Jubilee hospital, 
which have to be in by August 1.

As the plans of the directors con
template a large group of buildings 
the competition is receiving the atten 
tlon of the profession both in Vancou 
ver and Victoria and there is a pros
pect of a considerable diversity of de
sign in the plans which will be lodged.

So far as the financing of the under
taking Is concerned, In addition to the 
subscriptions collected last year, there 
is the large Vote of the city, amounting 
to $225,000 less discount, approved last 
December; the appropriation of a small 
sum recently passed by the Oak Bay 
ratepayers, and the grant In aid from 
the provincial government.

Apart from the Parliament buildings 
extension this will be the largest un 
dertaking in the line of building start 
ed In Victoria this year, and wllj1 ! 
welcome to t>e building trades at 
time when thing» have quieted down 
after the rush of last year.

The only large office building now 
under construction, the British Colum 
bta Permanent Loan building en Doug
las street, is rapidly advancing, and 
the walls around the steel frame are 
now up eight stories. It will be the 
tallest building h the city, the Camp 
bell building being at present the 
highest.

There are two or three large business 
blocks contemplated, about which an 
nouncements will be made In the near 
future, so that the permits for the cur
rent year will take a bound before the 
summer season has waned. Two blocks 
which have been the subject of much 
speculation, and to which reference 
was made In the city council recently, 
will be the subject of announcement

There Is no abatement In the act!vlty 
with theatrical and apartment ven
tures. The popu’arlty of the apart: lent 
house with stores on the ground level 
show® no diminution. These are 
springing up all over the city an.’ v :il 
be filled as soon r ready. Church 
building has hown a little slackenl 
from the rate of last year, while h tela 
have been accelerated In their Im
provements In order to comply with t 
licensing law ext March.

Seattle, July 8.—The tash of stowing 
Way cargo ipto the Hull of thé Great 

Northern liner Minnesota rapidly n< 
completion, and the vessel will be

LOCAL NEWS.

FiiMd for Speeding.—K R. Stewart 
was this morning fined |20 for speed
ing on Yale. street on June 2S.

farrsy&ri „vss
♦ l er wee*. ^ ^ ^ will be discharged at Manila.

T.v n. r ii, * j , , Wheat! flour and lumber form the
fore,tr> bulk of the cargo, although her re- 

department of the provincial govern- (rlgeHltors bulg, wlth frMh meeti „8h
ment ha. Issued a notice to the effect and vegetables. Refrigerated Puget 
that the tax provided for in the Forest Sound fish Is In demand In Manila, and 
** In regard to old crown granted tim- | halibut çml salmon are carried every

trip. Fresh pork Is the'meat chiefly 
asked for from this country, beef and 
mutton being sent In from Australia.

• •> U----- ■■ ----- -a-
delay on grace liner.

MEETINGS
Ladles' Guild, Seamen's Institute.—" 

special meeting of Connaught 
(ladies') Guild of* Seamen's Institute 
will be held, at U a,m. to-morrow 
morning at the Empress hotel drawing

To Form New Troop.—To pfovtde 
tor the formation of a new troop of 
boy scouts a meeting will be held 
7.30 p.m. to-day In 8t. John’s Sunday 
school. Quadra ÿtreet. . Parents, boys 
and friends are Invited to attend. The 
Hon. Rev. T. R. Hem-age Is to speak.

Sunday School Picnic.—The annual 
picnic of St. Paul's Royal Naval stu 
tlon and Garrison Church Sunday 
school will take place next Saturday 
afternoon at Rodd Hill,-by permission 
of the D. O. C. Children will assemble 
at thy church at one o'clock and- will 
march down to the landing stage. A 
series of races will be held during the 
afternoon and prizes -won will be pre
sented by the rector, the Rev. W. 
Baugh Allen, after tea.

The funeral of the late Hubert 
Geoffrey Smith took place yesterday 
afternojn from the family residence, 
813 View street, fo Christ Church 
Cathedral, where the Rev. W. H. 
Dawe conducted the services.^

The ftineral of the late James Gosae 
took place yesterday morning from 
the Hanna-Thqmson parlors at 8.45 
and fifteen minutes later from tho 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, Rév! 
Father JVlcDonald officiating. The fol 
lowing acted as pallbearers:— Mesbrjiu 
Ronald Hicks, D. McGllllvray, H 

lOrmston, G. Porter, L. Evans and % 
Campbell

ber Is to be called into operation on 
July 15.

o o o
Deputation Roads.—A deputation 

representing the Island Development 
League and the Automobile Associ
ation waited on W. W. Foster, deputy_ Word to the effect that delay has been
minister of public works, this morning | encountered In the construction of boilers
at the parliament buildings In connec
tion with an effort to obtain the open
ing up of new roads to the beaches in 
the district of MetohoSln and Saanich, 

o o o
High School Progress.—-Clerk 

Works Murray reports that the roof of 
the High school Is two-thtrds slated, 
and the western portion of the roof Is 
all ready for slating. Floors have been 
laid In the class room» and the fittings

for the new Grace liner Santa Clara, 
nearing completion at the Cramp ship
yards, Philadelphia, Iras been received at 
the local office of the line. Accordingly 
the Santa Clara, which Is the second of 
four vessels building for the Grace Com- 

°51*he Cramp yards, will not be able 
to leave New York for Victoria until some 
time in August, and will arrive about 
twenty days behind printed schedule.

Hope ia a Good Breakfaet but a bad
and radiators for the heating plant supper. The best meal Is the Busi-

Change in Meetings.—During July 
and August the Young People's Society 
of the First Baptist church Is to hold 
Its meetings on Sunday evenings at 6.30 
Instead of on Monday as heretofore. 
They will be held In the Dominion 
theatre, leased by the church for tem
porary use.

Rub It On.—Llnoleo le the stuff for 
your floors. Easy to apply and give» a 
hard finish, 16c and 60c * tin at R. A. 
Brown A Co.'s, 1302 Douglas 8L •

The funeral of the late Edmond 
Ralph Anderson took place yesterday 
from the family residence, 1423 Vlnlng 
street, at 3 o'clock, and half an hour 
later from 8t. Barnabas’ Church, the 
Rev. E. O. Miller conducting the ser
vices. There waa a large attendance, 
and among the many beautiful floral 
tributes was a large wreath from the 
C. P. R., of which the deceased was an 
employee. The following acted as pall
bearers; — Messrs. O. Downe, H.
Downe, E. Smart and H. Duckett

The funeral of the late WUlfam Ben- 
neck will take place to-morrow after
noon from the deceased's father's resi
dence, 1221 Whittaker street, at 1.30» 
o'clock. Rev. Andrew Walker will of
ficiate. The remains are reposing at 
the Sands-Fulton undertaking parlors, 
and wlH be removed to the Whittaker 
street residence to-morrow momlng.-

The remains of the late T. G. Proc
tor have been removed to the Sands- 
Fulton undertaking parlors pending 
funeral arrangements.

Rev. Gilbert Cook officiated at the 
funeral of the late Dr. Henry Arnot 
Wilson, held yesterday afternoon from 
the B. C. Funeral parlors. There waa 

large attendance, and numerous 
floral tributes covered the casket. The 
following acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
D. Miller, H. Clark. W. Andrews, 6. 
Murlset, J. Milligan and A. J. Leary.

are on the ground and are ready to be . 
Installed.

o o o
Writer and Traveller Coming.—In

the course of the next few days It le 
expected tha* Miss Ella C. Sykes, the 
noted writer and traveller, who Is at 
present visiting Vancouver, will arrive 
in Victoria. Miss Sykes will, before 
leaving British Columbia, visit the 
Colonial Intelligence League ranch | 
near Vernon.

O o o
When Your Glasses Break remember! 

that I can match and grind for you 
any kind of a lens that Is made. My | 
prices are reasonable because I am up
stairs w here expenses are small. Frank 
Clugston. Optician and Optometrist, I 
664 Yates St. (corner Douglas). Suite] 
number 8. “A business founded upon 
honor." •

o o o
Vagrancy Charges^—Sing. a Chinese, 

who was remanded yesterday on .a va- I 
grancy charge, was dismissed by the | 
police magistrate this morning, the po
lice not being able to sustain the I 
charge. Chin Fat, who pleaded not] 
guilty to a vagrancy charge yesterday, 
was to-day represented by W. C. | 
Moresby and another remand until to
morrow was granted to the crown, 

o o o
Make Home Har».—J. M. Kellie and 

Mrs. Kellie have arrived In the city I 
from Revelstoke. In future they will [ 
make their home here.- Before leav
ing Revelstoke. Mr. Kellie, who repre
sented Kootenay In the legislature for | 
nlbe years, was presented with a gold- 
headed- cane by many friends in the | 
cit>-, and Mrs. Kellie was presented 
with a gold-headed umbrella.

O o o
Instruments to Arrive.—The 88th] 

Fusiliers expect to have their new in
struments at an early date, and In an
ticipation of yie arrival or these from I 
England a fife and drum band, with a 
membership of about 38, is being or- 

nlzed. The events In connection j 
th the coming military tournament 

at^e being rehearsed frequently, and 
promise to form a very Interesting 
feature of the Carnival Week proceed- | 
Ings. ;

o o o
Assaulted Bartender.—Ernest Begin I 

this morning pleaded guilty through] 
C. Moresby to committing a com

mon assault on Carl Campbell, bar-1 
tender In the St. Francis hotel, on | 
July 1. He threw a glass at Campbell 

anger upon being refused liquor. 
His counsel stated that he Intended to | 
pay Campbell's expenses. The magis
trate commended the bartender for I 
having refused to serve the man and 
fined Begin $20 as a warning to | 
others.

o o o
Would Interview Aldermen.—Three! 

bodies desire to meet the city council, 
through the fln^pce committee, 
Monday with regard t various phases 
of labor. .The Victoria Laborer's Pro
tective Union, the Trades and Labor I 
Council and the str>et sweepers In the | 
civic employment wish to be heard. 
The last named class has been consid
erably affected by the change to ma
chinery. The work has been often re
garded as an avenue for the employ- j 
ment of men who had served the city j 
well but have got beyond hard work. 
These men have to be carried In some | 
way, or else W'ould become a charge on 
the rates through the Old Men's Home. 
There are several matters which they 
desire to leave with the aldermen for

ness Men's 36c Lunch including stein 
of Beer "at The Kalserhof." •

RUPERT OFF FOR GRANBY.

This morning the G.T.P. steamer 
Prince Rupert, Capt. McKenzie, left 
port foY Prince Rupert and Granby 
Bay. She carried a good list of pass
engers for the North from Victoria and 
Seattle, the following local people em 
barking to-day: A. W. White, Robt 
A. Ritchie, Miss Offerhaus, Major 
Gardner, S. P. Stevenson and Mr. and 
Mrs. McLachlan.

RESUMING ISLANDS’ SERVICE.

The G.T.P. steamer Prince Albert, 
Cap£. Morehouse, leaves port to-night 
for Prince Rupert via the Queen Char 
lotte Islands. She resumes the weekly 
service to the Islands. A number of 
passengers are leaving on her.

HENRY REACHES AMSTERDAM.

Vancouver, July 10.—The British 
steamer H. C, Henry, which has been 
changed from Greenock to Vancouver 
registry, has arrived at Amsterdam 
from Seattle via Borneo. She Is a ship 
of 2,563 net tons. American railroad 
interests own the vessel, but have 
placed her under the British flag.

Regarded medicinally, strawberry wine 
Is held to be superior to grape wine. Span
ish doctors who have investigated the 
matter report that strawberry wine gives 
the greater strength to the weakened 
constitution. The strawberry wine indus
try Is said to be assuming some Import
ance In Spain.

Corporation Bonds Are Now Soiling
in every city where the glorious Ice 
Cold Humbser Beer, Bavaria's finest, 
oan be obtained. Success is assured.

mm *"The Kaiaerhof smile.

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In or Near by This Municipal!^

Sighted persons knowing 
of such addresses will 
confer a favor by com
municating the same to

Dominion Tactile Press
Publisher, of

FREE Books and Magazine, for the 
BLIND

275 Delaware Avenue 
TORONTO

eonalderatlon.
o o o

In thla age of agitation for pure, 
clean fonda. It la refreshing to know 
that “Salada" Tea le sold to the pub
lie In all Ita native freshness and fra
grance, preserved In sealed air-tight 
packets, direct from tl e gardens to the 
consumer, insuring a cup of tea "In 
perfection" hitherto unknown, 

o o o
Pienie at Unlen Bay.—Nearly 15» 

children #asembled at Christ Church 
cathedral this morning preparatory to 

.vins on the annual Sunday School 
picnic of the combined Sunday schools 
of Christ Church cathedral and 8t. 
Mary1», Oak Bay. Two British Colum- 
bla Electric railway cars conveyed the 
happy youngsters to Union Bay, leav
ing town at 16.45. The children are In 
charge of the Rev. Mr. Barton, the 
Rev. Mr. Dawe. and the fcev. Mr. An
drews, and will return to the city thla 
evening at 7 o'clock.

o o »
Successful Musical Candidate»—The 

following further contestants in the 
recent examinations held By Mr. 
Undo on behalf of the Associated 
Board of the Royal Academy of Music 
and the Royal College of Music were 
successful: Higher division, Vivienne 
Chariton: lower division, Christina 
Temple: elementary, Alison Chrow, 
Aldereey Hallam and Francia Hewett 
(pupils of Mies Archbutt.) Primary 
division (distinction) Elsie May Arm
strong; and Irene Evelyn Munro and 
Evelyn Moses (all pupils of Mr».

| Emery, of Sidney.)

J^UhUy p$e*Mfoÿtt fc'tô&k

And here are some of the reasons:

The diagram at the right shows you 
how Lowney’s Cocoa is produced.

; It was easy enough to draw this 
diagram. But it took a great many, 
years to perfect the process it shows.

Two things we can’t show. These , 
are the care and skill which guide every 
step. And they are the most important 
of all.

For instance, any one can select, roaét 
or blend cocoa beans. But a little lack of 
skill in any one of these operations will 
make a big difference in die resulting 
flavor. .

The cocoa beans used in Lowney’s 
are selected from the very finest-flavored 
beans that come from the tropics. Mr. 
Lowney personally attends to die selec
tion of these beans.

The roasting is conducted by men 
whose specialized experience fells them 
iuét when to Stop the roaét in order to 
have the fullest and richest aroma.

Cocoa beans from several countries 
are combined into an exquisite blend 
and are then ground.

, As Lowney’s is produced in Montreal 
it comes to you freshly tinned.

Lowney’s is absolutely pure, v It has ^ 
the true cocoa-flavor—rich, delicious, fj 
appetizing. J

To enjoy the flavor of real cocoa at its ( 
beét, try a cup of Lowney’s.
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F.W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

102-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets 
FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal. 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Established 180.

Reserve,
$16.000,0801

Undivided Profits,
$868,814.84.

Contingent Account
$1,000,000.

Rt Hon. Lord Strathcona ahd Mount Royal. G.C.M.G, and G.C.V.O., Hon. 
President

Richard B. Angus, President 
H. V. Meredith, Vice-President and General Manager.

BA VINOS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT BRANCH. 
Interest allowed 00 Deposits at highest Current Rates.

Travellers* cheques issued to any part of the world.

J. S. C. FRASER. Manager, Victoria

r

639 FORT STREET PHONE 2446

Regl Estate Department 

Authorised Capital, $1,(XX),000
Alvo von Alveneleben, Pres. W. V. Coons, Mng. Dir.

THE POWER
OF THE EARTH''m

It is in the fertility, of 
the soil. Into the soil the 
seed is cast; from it 
springs the- fruit, vege
tables or crops that profit 
the grower. For him the 
Power of the Earth means 
wealth.

Whether Vou buy land 
to cultivate, or whether 
you buy it as an invest
ment, it is the Power of 
the Earth that creates 
your profit.

Our 5-acre tracts in the 
Sooke District are rich in 
soil—arc close to school 
and post office—are the 
best buy offered here or 
anywhere—are priced at 
only $600 for a complete 
five-acre block.

ONLY $50 CASH, 
BALANCE $10 MONTHLY

If you have a young 
son, wouldn’t it be a good 
idea to buy him one of 
these 5-acre blocks and 
keep up his payments! 
What a nice little nest 
he’d have later onl

ADVANCING TENDENCY 
GENERAL

Favorable Construction Given 
on Strengthened Position of 

Bank of England

(By P. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York, July 10.—The ilock mar

ket acted to-day very much better 
than recently. Advancing tendencies 
were general during the forenoon, but 
as the session progressed some Ir
regularity developed, particularly In 
such Issues as New York Central, but 
taken as a whole the market gave a 
rather’’' good account of Itself. ^ The 
steel tonnage report, while denoting 
a decrease In unfilled tonnage some 
what above expectations, did not exert 
an adverse influence, but the disposi
tion was quite general to favorable 
construction of strengthened position 
of Bank of England whose reserve In
crease to 60.60 per cent, as against 
42.10 per cent, one wèek ago.

In addition, foreign advices relative 
to the status of affairs In the Balkans 
were satisfactory in the sense that the 
same denoted that Intervention of 
part of large powers In order to force 
the cessation of hostilities Is quite 
likely In the near future.

High Low. Bid.
Amal. Copper ...................<•,••• J| *} JJ.
Amn. Beet Sugar ................... 21| 21$ 2ti
Amn. Can............................,....28 278 27*
Ainn. Car. A Foundry ...Ar. 41| ill 41*
Amn. Cotton OH ...................... 364 36 36
Amn. Smelting ........ ........6X4
Amn. Tel. & Tel.................... 1263 1368 1263
Anaconda ....................................32$ 12 33
Atchison .................................... 96* *4
B. A 0............................................ 92 911 911
B. R. T. .......................................«I 861 864
C. P. R.........................................2131 2113 211
Central Leather ........
C. A O...................................
C. A G. W . pref.................
C. M. A St. P....................
Calif. Petro...........................
Erie .......................................

Do., let pref.....................
G. N.. pref., x-dlv.............. .
G. N. Ore ctfs........
Illinois Cept
Inter-Metro................

Do., pref..................
Kee. City Southern

.... 53* 63 634

.... 301 304 304

...1021 102 1021 

.... » 281 28 

...348 241 258

.... 373 37| 878

....122 1211 1X13

.... 313 311 311....... 1121 11* ml
......HI 143 Hi

.............. 661 64g 55.«* JR

ftACIER CREEK HAS 
PRECEDENCE TO DAY

Sales Are Made at High Point 
of Present Movement; Cor

onation Absorbed

Victoria, July 10.—Glacier Creek took 
precedence to Coronation Gold in inter
est on the local stock exchange this 
morning and sales were effected at the 
6c. level, whlcfi Is the high point reach
ed on this movement. It looked at the 
close as though no stock was procur
able at or immediately above that price. 
Coronation was well absorbed and un
derlying support in entirely manifast, 
but a too rapid advahee Is not followed 
closely, so that action In the stock is 
not spasmodic. Outside interest grows 
more firmly established dally and is 
generally distributed throughout the 
list where bids with but few exceptions 
are easily sustained.

Albion Trust Co...................
Balfour Patents, pref..........
Blackbird Syndicate ..........
B. C. Life ................... ........
B. C. Trust Co................ ....
B.. C. Packers, com.............
B. C. Refining Co................
B. C. Copper Co....................
Crow's Nest Co® ...........
C. N. P. Fisheries .............
Can, P. 8. Lumber Co..........
Can. Cons. Sr'A R.............
Coronation Gold ..................
Dominion Trust Co..........
G. W. Perm. Loan .............
Granby ...................................
international Coal A Coke
Lucky Jim Zinc ................
McGUUvray Coal ................
Nugget Gold .........................
Portland Canal ...................
Pacific Ixian ..........................
Rambler Cariboo ................
Red Cliff ................................

L. A W..................
Lehigh Valley ...
M. . Bt. P. A 8. 8.
Mo. Pacific .........

m‘
...14«3
...122 
... 26

146
121
S*

a
253

I*. Y: C." -Ç.......... ... 96* * ,1!N. Y.. O. A W. . :::,S a
M
1663N. P........................ ...166 1068

Pennsylvania .... ...111 11#. not
People’s Gas ...... ...1102 iSt no
Reading ............... ...1573 IMS
Rep. Iron A Steel ... 18* 18 181
Rock Island ........ ... 16* 148

913
15*

8. P......................... ...933 Ml
Sou. Railway .... ... an ni 206
Tenn. Copper .... ... » 28
U. P............>........ -, .146 1441 146*
U. 8. Rubber .... ... 601 59 592
U. 8. 81-el ......... ... 533 Ml 523

...166 KHj 1047
Utah Copper ......
Western Union ..

... 42.- 412 42*

...613 60 fiin
Westlnghouae ... ... 57P 57 67*
Granby (Boston) ..........

Mon y on call. 23 per 
% %

.........  6A
»/.,n

51* 54

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Ce.1

New York, July 19.

NORTHERN CROWN RANK
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG 

Capital (authorised) $6,000,000 - Capital (paid up) $2,760,000 
Deposits (over) $16,000,000 - - Assets (over) $21,000,000 

DIRECTORS
President - - . . - ... - . • Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.O. 
Vice-President - - - - -
Jas. H. Ashdown i.ti.' T. Champion r ‘. Frederick Nation
Hon. D. C. Cameron W. C.- Leistikow Sit R. F. Rcblin,
. 1 K. C. M. G.

General Manager r * - - - Robt. Campbell ,x , 
Supt, pf Branches - - - - L. M. McCarthy

A General Banking Business Transacted
R. M. HEBDBN, Manager 1!.................... .... Victoria Branch
F. R. J. GERARD, Manager ....... Oak Bay Junction

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, July lO.-Cattle^Hecelpts, 6,500; 

market steady to shade lower; beeves, 
$7 25649.10; Texas steers, $7648.20; western 
MWI. ft.20@18.30; .looser, and feeder., 
$G.76#$8; cows and heifers, $3.90#$8.50, 
, gives, $8#$10.50.

Hogs-Receipt», 28,000; market slow, gen- em, $8J5#$8.15.

Own Mien lx>w Oli
Jan............................ 1137 11.42 11.* 11.41-43
March ................... 11.46 11.47 11.48 11.47-48
July ...................... 12.19 12.20 12.16 12.17-1»
Aug..........................  12.19 12.19 12.14 12.15-17
Oct. ........................ 11.68 11.54 11.49 11.47-49
Dec........... .............  11.44 Si.56 11.40 11.44-47

- % % %

GRAIN FLASH”*.
(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.)

Liverpool wheat opened with shorts 
covering on the bullish American con
struction placed on government report. 
Later there was further advance on 
better continental inquiry, strength In 
Paris at, opening and unfavorable crop 
advices from France. Corn unchanged to

Argentine weather continues favorable 
and wheat prospects good.

Kgnsas City—Only able to buy 3.000 
bushels .cash wheat this morning; the 
wheat Hi going Into the elevators and 
staying there at the present prices.

New York—Detailed weather . report 
shows 21 stations In Texas temperatures 
UN> or over.

Chicago—Cash wheat seems to be keep
ing pace with futures. Kidstoh selling 
September wheat.

• St Louis—Cash wheat, 3 higher; cprn 
end o*ts à higher.

Minneapolis—Cash market strong, flour 
business fair.

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS» 
Receipts.

To-day. Last Year.
Wheat ..............................  791.000
Corn .................................  400,000
Oats .................................. 555.000

Shipments.
Wheat ..................   461,000
Çéi-ti ,.......... .. ,..,v..........  128,000
04ts .ÿ.70,1,000

• Capt. Wm. Robin sen . stock flashes.
(Surntihed fly F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Near, York—Northern-Fttctffc sells $10.000,- 

000 six per cMtt. teh-year notes..
New York—German subsidiary of Stand

ard Oil show# Increased profits for year 
of $132,000. y' K

‘ England rate un-

iacludes (p-morrow. 
[locks In London heavy, gen- 

tlvp Industrials de-
,_________ -vsirara_decline .31.
New Yof-k—Càhadîan Pacific 3 lower In 

London.
London copper close: Spot, £63. up 7s. 

6d.; sales, 100 tons. Futures, £63 3s. 9d.,' 
up 6e. 4d. ; sales, 1,000 tons.

New York—Steel tonnage report about 
as expected.

London close stronger; Union Pacific up 
It C. P. R. up 1.
< New York—The stock market acts as 
though the price on Southern Pacific will 
sbon be announced, and-Mar Ht Is 89 and 
carries two dividends at that price.

% % %
Victoria Carnival Weak, August 4th

esterday's average;

PHR6B __ _ 9t
rough, $8.66*18.70; pigs. $7.26#$»,

Sheep-Receipts, 17.000; market steady to 
10c. under yesterday's close; native sheep,
---------- 46; western, $4.16#$6.$5; yearlings,

“ ' • live *MB#|8.16< ~

orally 10c. under yesten 
bulk of sales. $$.90#$0.06.-sgygUgf

$4 .15#$6 4
|6.«tt|*7.20r lambs, native

330,000
443.000
365,000

498,000
446,000
365,000

or $i;iz,uuv. i y 
. London—Bkn'k of Br 

changed at 4a per cent, - 
London settlement coni 

«Mean-Stocks UN 
r Ü to f fit.
.29; 20, kctlVs i

« .tMSkxnti»

Bid. Asked
...105.00

i w
.. 150.00 170.00

125.0U
...100.00
..120.00
.. .46
.. 1.75 2.50

70.00
2.00
2.60

.. 68.00 80.00

.. .93* .96

..102.00

..130.00 135.00

.. 63.00 57.00

.. .34 .37
.. .061 061
.. .12 .17
.. .20 .28
.. .025 02*
.. 24.00
.. .29 .38
.. .06
.. 1.10 1.3Ô
.. .27 .35
.. .10

60
.. 7.75
.. 5.00
..110.00

.. 8.50 4.50
55 00

.. 2.00 4.00

.. .00* .01
5.00

.. .IK: vr

.. .06 06)
48.00

.. .11 .14
28

11.08
.21

..105.00
.. .76 .80

Stewart M. A t)..................
Sloean Star ........................
8. S. Island Creamery ....
Stewart Land ....................

torla Phoenix Brewing 
Unlisted.

lerican Marconi ........
B. C: Coal A Oil .................
Canadian Marconi ...........
Canadian Northwest OU
Capital Furniture Co.........
Cah. Pac. Oil ....................
Glacier Creek ....................
Island Investment ...........
Kootenay Gold................
North Shore Ironworks ..
Bakeries. Ltd......................
N. Shore Iron .....................
West. Can. Flour Mills ..
B. C. Home Builders........

% % %
TORONTO STOCKS. V

(By F. W. Stevenson A Ce.)
Asked.

B. C. Packers, com. .......... . • • • • 140
Bell Telephone ........ ,..................... 143
Burt, F. N., pref..........*.................
Can. Bread, com........................... D
Canada Oem.. com............................. 271
Can. Gen. Electric^............ .. 1«7
Can. Mach., com. ™................... 45 60
Can. Loco., pref.........................  89J 90 ■
Canadian Salt ...................................... Ill
City Dairy, com.................................... 308

Do., pref.................................................. 99
Consumers Gas ............................ 1(13 178
Dom. Oanners ............................   .. 67$

Do., pref.................................................. 98
Dom. Steel Corp. ..........................  .. 481
Dom. Telegraph .........................   101
Duluth Superior .......................... 66 ..
Elec. Dev., pref.............................  84
Maple Leaf, com..................................... 45

Do., pref.................................. , 91 92
Me Aran L. A P........................................ 66
Montreal Power ........................   .. til
Monarch, com........................................... 78

Do., pref.......................................  88
N. S. Steel, com........................... 70
Penman’s, com.............................. 50 64

Do., pref........................,............ 84
Porto’Rico Railway ...................  52
R_ & O. Nav........................................ 1071
Rogers, com .......................   148

Do., pref.....................................    112
Sawyer Mas.............................................. 90
St. I* A C. Nav............................. 118 li'A
Spanish River, com. ............. 46$ 471
Steel of Can., com.......................  19 20

*t>o., pref......................................  86
Twoko Bros., com..................................... 45
Toronto Paper ....................................... 94
Toronto Railway ......................... 136 1.16$
Twin City, com............................. 1021 103$
Brazil .............................................. 823 82$

Conlagas ............................................... 740
Crown Reserve ............   .. 838
La Rose ................................................... 240
Nlplsaing Mines ........................  840 865
Trethewey..................................... 30 84
Bailey ............................................... 8 81
Holllnger .......................................1626 1640

Banks.
Commerce-...............   202 ..
Dominion ........................................214 216
Hamilton ..................................    202
imperial  ......... . ;..........210
Merchants ........ ...................   M8*
Metropolitan .... ........ ,............ IRS
Montreal .,.....................................  224 .♦
Nova DOotia ....................................... 2593
Ottawa ..............................   2021
Royal ...............................   58
Toronto ........................................     20b

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. July 10.—Copper nominal; 
standard Spot. $13.50 bldt AugUét, $13.50# 
$14.26; September, $13.666^114.10; electrolytic, 
$14.50#$ 14.75; lake, $14.50#$! 4,75; castings. 
$14.25#H4L60. , e ..

"’in firm; spot to September, $39.37#
_*ad oukrt. htsoo^.40; «nelter ateady.

^ArUhuony non)li\Al« .Cookson's, $8^5# 
S8.T5.

Dbri dull arid unchanged.

gidon markets closed as follows:
iper quiet; spoL £68; futures, £63 3s. 
firm; spot. £179; futures, £179 15s. 

Iter, £20 10s.
Lead, £19 7s. 8d. b ’ ■
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 66s. 6d.

% % % ; - 
' . NEW YORK MONEY.

New York, July KU-Money on call 
steady, 2#23 per cent.; last loan. 2$ per 
ceht. ; closing bid, 2 per cent.; offered at 
21 per cent. Time loans strong; 60 days, 
3<ft33 per cent.; 90 days, 4#43 per cent.; 6 
months, 6 per cent. Close—Prime mer
cantile paper, 6 per cent. Sterling ex-r 
change firm, with actual business fn 
bankers' bills at $4.83.15 for 60 days, and 
at $4.87 for demand. Commercial bill». 
$4.82.76., Bar silver, 681c. Mexican dollars, 
47c. Bonds—Governments firm; railroads 
steady.

WHEAT PRICES CLOSE 
HALF-CENT BETTER

Liberal "Sales for Export Made 
but Effect Not Important 

on Market

(By F. W. Stepenson & Co.) 
Chicago, July l$.-^Llberal sales of 

wheat for export were made late yes
terday afternoon and again to-day, but 
ao far aa the market here was con
cerned, they had little effect. It is 
estimated that the total export sales 
yesterday and to-day win exceed 760,- 
600. Crop conditions in the North
west are a little more promising, and 
coupled with the constant hedging of 
new wheat tells against maintenance 
of prices. The situation does not look 
at all unhealthy. Prices seem to be on 
an export basis, and early prospects 
for a mammoth crop have been ma
terially cut down. The government re
port, Issued yesterday, was considered 
moderately bullish, inasmuch as the 
spring wheat condition Is lower than 
generally expected, prices closing M to 
% better.

Rains over part of the wheat belt 
brought out some commission house 
liquidation, but the buying power 
throughout the session was good. It is 
natural for receipts to fall off at this 
time of year. Hence small receipts 
does not necessarily mean corn 1s not 
back In the country. Oats were

Wheat— Op»n Zilch Low Clos#1
July ............................. 88‘ 882 871 881
Bept................................  891 891 888 8»i
Dec................................. Ktf 93 92i 928

July ...........................   603 602 to 602
Bept................................ 613 62 60Î 60$
Dec................................. 571 673 573 57|

Oats—
July ............................. 393 89* 38| m
Sept................................ 408 401 393 403
Dec................................. «3 422 413 423

Pork—
July ............................  21.35 21.40 21.25 21.40
Sept..............................  20.97 21.02 20.96 21.00

T-ard—
July .....................  11.55 11.60 11.62 U.to
Sept..........................  11.65 11. W 11.62 11.70

Short Riba—
July .....................  11.80 11.» 11.80 11.80
Sept................................. il.® 11.85 11.77 11.®

% % %

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
Saywsrrf BuMving 

and *
Central Building 1

Phones i1 
1*31

Oil a •
Pratt's Coal Oïl ..............  $L*

*»• .........      LH
Meat*.

Hams (Swift's), per lb................................ *

Baocn (Swift's), per lb. ................. 25# 82
•Hama (American), per lb............Vi..*.. J6
Premium Bacon ...............    .81# .36
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...... .180 .20
Veal, per lb................  10# .26
8o*t per lb. .................................. .......... J5
Beef, per lb...............................  .1*# A$
Pork, per lb..................... 80# J5
Mutton, per lb......................................80# .89
Lamb, hlndquarter ................................ .*
Lamb, forequarter ....................... 1............25

Farm Produce.
Fresh Island Eggs .....................*............... 40
Butter, Coraox ............................................ 40
Butter, Salt Spring .................................  .46
Bard, per lb.'...............   .25
Cowlchan Butter .....................     J60

Pastry Flours.
Seal of Alberta, per bbl. ........wv.». 7.»
Moffet'e Beet, per sack .......................  186
Moffet’a Beat, per bbl.............................. 7.26

/Western Canada Flour Mills.
Purity, per sack ........... ......... .....V..... 1.»
Purity, per bbl.....................................  iM

1 'i- Hungarian Flour.
Royal Household, per sack ....................1.85
Royal Household, per bbl. .........  7.26
Robin Hood, per sack .............................1.85
Robin Hood, per bbl................................ 7.S
Hungarian. Royal Standard, per sack. 1.» 
Hungarian Royal Standard, per bbl. 7.»
Five Roses, per sack .............................. 1.®
Five Roeea. per bbl..................................1.81
Seal of Alberta, per sack ................... L®
Snowflake ner sack ................................L7S
Snowflake, per bbl.............................  IM
Wild Rose, per sack ................................L78
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............i«!........ 1.76
Rolled Oats. PIb. sack .................... 85# .40
Rolled Oats. 20-lb. eaek .........................  1 06
Rolled Oats. 40-lb. sack ..........................1.90
Rolled Oats. ®-!b. seek ..........................160
Oatmeal. 10-1»\ sack .....................................60
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ................................. 8.3»
Rolled Wheat. 10 Iba .....................  ®
Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs................................ 56
Wheat Flakes, per packet ...... .123# -®
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 Iba. ...................... «
Graham Flour. 10 Iba................................ 50
Graham Flour. 50 lbs................................ 1.76

Feed.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton .. 35.00^50.03
Wheat, per lb..................................... .011# .021
Oats ...................................................28.60@33.00
Crushed Oats ................................ ».00#35.00
Eastern Washington Hay, ton.2S.00#27.00
B. C. Hay (baled), per ton........16.00@20.00
Straw, per ton ............................  16.60
Middlings, per ton .............................  30.to
Bran, per ton ........................................... 28.00
Ground feed, per ten .............  MOO
Shorts, per ton ...............................  82.00

Dressed Fowl, per lb............................... J6
Ducks, per lb........................................30# A3

Strawberries, crate $2.26; box ................ 10
Cherries, lb...................................................... 15
Bananah. doz. ..............................................10
Grapefruit ...................................................... IV
Lemons, doz.......... ........   45
Oranges, doe...........................................40# .60
Apples, per box ..............  2.25

Vegetables.
Cabbage, lb................................................  M
Onions. 7 lbs. for......................  .25
Potatoes, Island, sack ...............................5.06
American Potatoes, new, per tb...........  .06

Hah.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb. ..............«•<•••• .25
Salmon. White Spring, lb. ........ ...«........»3
Halibut ..........   -15
Halibut (Vancouver), per lb.................  ,M>
Cod, per lb. ..................   J23
Herring, lb- ..............................................  .tS
Finnan Haddie. lb. ..........    JS
Bloaters, lb.....................................  1*3
Shrimps (imported), lb. .....................  A6
Crabs (local), lb. ............    .123
Crabe (imported), lb .................  JS
Salmon Bellies, lb. ................................... .16

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

' Board Room 2, Pemberton BTk.

Dally Session 10.30 a.m.

For Met of members apply to the 
Secretary, P. O. Box S4L

flounders, lb. ................ ...................
Solte, lb. ....................................... .

Salt Mackerel, lb ..2.....................
Smelts, lb........ ....................................
Rabbits (Australian), each.............
Oelichans ...........................................
Haddie Fillets ............. .....................

WHOLESALE MARKET.
Imported Applea ............................. »... 1.75
Bacon ............................................................. 24

m.....
.023# .0*3 
.17# .17*

;;; ;;
.23

4.76# 5.00 
.......... .10

Cabbages, per lb...........................
Cheese, September delivery ...
Chestnuts ......................................
New Zealand Creamery Butter

Grapefruit, per box ...................
Peanuts, roasted ........ »...............
Parsley, per doz............................
Shrimps (alive), per lb. .......................... .36
-Lemons ..............................................9.00# 9.60
Walnuts, per lb.................................. 20# .22
Oranges (new navels) .............. 6.50# 6.00
Turnips, per sack ................................... 2 50
Turnips (white) ......................................  2.76
Westham Island Potatoes, ton .......... 16.00
Local Potatoes, per ton ...........  18.00#®.0#
Local Carrots ...........................................  160
Hothouse Cucumbers, per doz.. .75# LOO
Cauliflower, per doz. $1.75; crate 8.00
Eggs (local) ...................................
Kansas Fresh Eggs ...................

.34

.28
Lard .................................................. -HI# .15*

.»Haddlee, per lb.............................
Halibut (local, smoked), per lb. .15

.0»Ceïcry, doz, ................................. 2.®
Garlic, loose ................................... .a

8.76
.40

Garlic, string .................................
New Zealand Onions ........ .
Green Onions ................................ ........
Radishes ......................................... 30
Local Asparagus ........................
Local Rhubarb ........................... '.Ml# 18»

04
Tomatoes (local), per lb.................... 10# .16
Fresh Cherries, steamer stock .. 1.25# 2.00
California Apricots, per crate ..........1 96
Plums ...................... 1.50# 2.00
Local Strawberries ..........  1.76# 2.00
Peaches ........................................................ 1.50
New Apples .......................    2.50
Pears, * boxes ..........................................IM
Raspberries .................................................... 1$

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, July 10.—C. P. R. rallied la 

2133 In New York and 213 here, after clos
ing at 2101 yesterday, a rally of five points 
from yesterday’s lowest. Later it fluctu
ated a little under the best. Detroit was 
the etronges> feature otherwise at $78- 
Brazils also showed strength at $4| te BÏ 
compared with 82| yesterday. Rest of Che 
market was very soft. Cement. 26|; Tea*- 
tile, 771: Iron, 48; Richelieu, 206; Spanish 
River 462 to 46|.

B3

01

EQUIPPED with every modem Improvement, the 
Piccadilly Hotel — situated right in the centre 
ol the Weet End of London — le the meet 

convenient for all Social Functions, for Shopping 
and the Theatres. Hot water radiators throughout 
the building. Hot and’cold water and telephone in 
every room. There are no less than ISO bath
rooms. The magnificent Louis XfV. Restaurant is 
undoubtedly the most beautiful in the metropolis. 
..v ..... .. ■ * ’ j

f i .. .vi.. . • s II Ivr,

II
PICCADILLY and RECENT STREET

cnaz.r3

P/QUD/LLO LONDON *
F.V.HEIM
Centrai Manna+s*

V, ^

B.21B

mailto:ft.20@18.30
mailto:28.60@33.00
mailto:16.00@20.00
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The First Test 
et Coffee

Ta the even sise and color of the 
bean. The next la the degree of 
fragrance, the final Is the taste 
of the coffee when made. Tou 
will find ours come up to and 
excel your expectations. Try a 
pound and you'll know what real 
good coffee la Our Teas also 
are exquisite in flavor and body. 
They make friends every day,

Dixi H. Ross & Company
Liquor Department Telephone 13Tela 60, 61, 63.

EDWIN FRAMPTOV
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone 033.

160, worth $760 — Jackson Avenue, 
dose Quadra Street Lovely hbme 
site. Only $100 cash and monthly 
terma

128—-Four lots only, in Daisy Are 
nue, few yards from new Saanich 
car, 60x111. $200 under price.
$126 cash, and monthly terma

$676 Each—Nine lots Just off Cook 
Street. 1%-mlle circle, Juet over 
city limita $76 cash and easy 
terms.

FOR RENT—Unique Seaside Heme 
on lovely sheltered bayt 10 minutes 
from car, Eequlmalt Large fruit 
garden and grounds to sea, with 
bathing beach. Hall, dining, draw
ing, bath and 3 bedrooms. $76.00 
month for 8 months. Lower rent 
tor longer term.

t-eaee of 14-room house, at low 
rent of $80 month, fully furnish
ed, close to city hall; splendid 
rooming proposition. Only $

Exchange—8 trackage lota close In, 
on C. N. R., for some good acre 
age, up to about ................... $3,000

SNAPS IN SMALL ACREAGE
$300 Cash secures 6 seres level 

land. 20 minutes' walk from Cob
ble Hill tation. Price .........$l

tOO Cash—Small but first-class 
chicken farm, 12% acres, $2,000; 
same diet Kt, with nice 2-room 
shack.

$200 Cash—Over quarter acre, on 
2% mile circle, high and olear, on 
good road: only .................. ...$890

$2000 Cash—50 acres first class land, 
adjoins B. A N. railway; new • 
room house, chicken' houses, etc. 
Good water. One mile from 
Bhawntgan lake. This la one of 
the most attractive farms In the 
neighborhood. Price, only $7600. 
Balance 1, 3 and 3 years.

The Etchings Realty
Member Victoria Sto- -. 

Exchange.
71» Fort St John T. Deavllle

4 Simmer Camp tits
50 x 600. with lght-of-way to 

LANGFORD LAKC 
City water passes the propet :y. 

Phone 1787.

THE EXCHANGE
Furniture and Book-Store.

Specialty
CAMP FURNITURE AND 

SUPPLIES.
Til Fort St Phone 17JT

OUR
JULY
SALE

Everything in the store re
duced ana 10% to 20% cash 

discount as well.

Lee Dye
716 View 8L, Just Above Douglas. 

We have a good lady tailor.

1 i Victoria Auction Co.
Sells anything salable, in or out of 

I-. the city. We arrange

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
| FOR SALE
1 , Also will hold Saturday night sale

at our Auction Booms.

,736 PANDORA ST.
, ' L1955—Phones—4948

WATCH THIS SPACE

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

iihptructed, we will fell, at Salesroom, 

72$ View Street,

To-morrow
2 p. m.

, desirable and select

Furniture and Effects
Including—Nice toned Upright Piano, 
very fine large Oak UoU-top ' Office 
Desk, 2 Office Chairs, very old: Bmgltsh 
Mahogany Sldeboaru, \ ry old English 

l Mahogany Couch, Walnut Extension 
Table, Set of Walnut Dining Çhairp. 2 
very old Guitars, dated 1836;' lot of 
up. Parlor Chairs, Oak Desk and Book
case combined, large Oak Slttetoard, 
Walnut Sldebo-rd, lot of very old Or< 
n aments, China, and Crockeryware, 
Electric Reading Lamp, Overmantle^ 
Mission Set of Dining Chal i and Buf
fet, Mission Dinner Wagon, W Inut 
Hall Stand, very old 1 ind-oarved A.- 
.Chairs, Screens, Settees, All-brass 
Bedstead, 7 Iron Bedsteads, Springs 
and Mattresses, Dressers and Stands, 
Mali. Dresser, Toiletware, lot of Sheets, 
Blankets, Spreads, Pillows, very good 
Bed Lounges. 2 Sewing Machines, 
Gramophone, Hand Sewing Machine, 
lot of good Carpets, r.ugs, etc.; Lace 
Curtains, X. Comforts, Tables, Chairs,

‘ Cooking Utensils, Gaidei Hose, Plat
form Scales, Meat Safe, Refrigerator, 
6 Cook Stoves, Heater, Linoleum, 
Kitchen Cupboards, etc. Now on view. 
Also at 11 o'clock—Wh e Leghorns, 
Barred Rocks, Wyandotte* and other 
jChtokens, Horses, et2.

THE
BEST
FOR

MIA I reus
rmSSSe^elictoue

Pure* DEMAND 
THEM g 
ALWAYS

FHOWE OftDCflS TONt 394 ?
toy me A

1 VtcroniA Wesr, nA

COOL SHOES FOR-
——-WARM WEATHER

Light-Weight Pumps, Snug-Fitting Oxfords in button and 
Blucher pattern ; modish shapes and perfect in At. See ouç 
tennis and outing Footwear,

MUTR1E & SON
1209 Douglas Street, Sayvrard Building. Phone 2804

HOLDS MIL SPORTS
J Event Draws Together Large 

Number of Pupils, Parents, 
Friends; Archdeacon Speaks

Cylinder Oil for Motors
,We are exclusive agents for Oils manufactured by W. B. Dick 

& Co., London, Eng.
The standard of excellence.

Peter McQuade & Son
Established IMS. - Fliee# «I 1M1 Wharf Street
Ship Chandler* Marine Agent* Hardware Marchante, MIU, Minina Lag. 

Si»* Fishermen’* Engineers Supplia* Whgleeale and RaUlL

«m BREAD FLOUR »L»s
Best bread flour, 49-lb. sacks, eaoh................. ..............fl.65
Tel. 412. SYLVESTER PESO CO. 70S Tates 8L

MILUTION HOARDS 
HAVE BEEN A SUCCESS

Aon, T, W, Crothers, Minister 
of Labor, Speaks of Oper

ation of Act

Store to Rent
Algo up-to-date Apartments. Apply 

at x

Mellor Bros 
New Block

•11, 62L 128 Broughton Street,

/ MAYNARD A SONS. Auctioneers.

MILL WOO0
(too Double Lead 

Phone IMA ».
Prompt deliveries All

woo*

X Oak 
good

FORGET
By GEORGE MATHBV ADAMS

Accompanied by his wife. Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, minister of labor for the 
Dominion, arrived In Victoria yester
day in order to make exhaustive in
quiries Into the conditions existing In 
the strike-ridden so ne of Cumberland. 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo. Indeed, a 
start was rexlly made yesterday when 
the minister was met in Vancouver by 
delegates of the United Mine Workers, 
including among them Messrs. Mc- 
Vetey, Pettipiece and Farrington. In 
an interview they represented to Hon.

Crothers some part of the work
ers’ side of the case. TO-morrow the 
minister will go on to Nanaimo to 
continue hie Investigations, which when 
complete will be reported to the gov
ernment. With him are 8. Price, who 

the recently-appointed Dominion 
labor commissioner, and the minister’s 
secretary, F. W.*E. Bartholomew.

Speaking to the Times last evening 
Hon. Mr. Crothers gave eloquent te*' 
tlmony to the working of the Lemieux 
Act In Canada. ‘There have been," he 
said, "one hundred and forty-four con 
dilation boards and out of that num 
ber only seventeen of the disputes have 
resulted In strikes, leaving a total of 
127 labor disagreements which have 
been settled by means of the working 
of the conciliation boards. The system 
has been thoroughly Investigated 
Sir George Ask with, the noted British 
strike conciliator, who Is highly tm 
pressed with It."

The minister of labor spoke also of 
the freedom from labor unrest In Can
ada at the present time, where work
ing conditions are highly satisfactory.

In this connection he said: “There 
are, I believe, but two conciliation 
boards sitting m the whole of the Do
minion at the present time; one

If you want to learn something very 
valuable to you to-day, learn how to 
Forgot.

There is not a man or woman in the 
world that does not remember too 
much. A mind adulterated with 
Worry, Revenge, Bitterness, Unklnd- 
nesa and the like Immediately shrink* 
in power.

The things that you cannot happily 
remember—Forget.

If you make a mistake—Forget it— 
but remember to profit from It. If 
soipeopç, unjustly attacks you—Forget 
it—by remembering to return a kind
ness. If something worries you—For
get it. , .The antidote for Worry is 
Work. If you hear unpleasant things 
—Forget them. If you fall in an en
terprise that you expected to win— 
Forget it—and start all over again.

The best way to forget a Mistake 
is to never make it again. The best 
way to ; forget a Wrong Is to forgive the 
one who did 1L

If important details pile up before 
you, obstructing the bigger things In 
the work of your day, push them aside 
and—Forget them. The negative 
forces of life always will remain. 
Tour cue is to meet them—master 
them—pass them—and then—Forget 
them in Positive Doing. Concentrate 
with force and precision upon the 
sentla! and Important

Forget everything that does not con
tribute to your Efficiency and Happi
ness.

“A skin you
love to touch”

Why It Is a# rarely haad
A ikio tou lore to tow* is rare be- 

C.UM ao few people really undemand 
the akin and fta ^ 
need* Begin to
day to take your 
akin eerlouely.
Leant what yov 
can and can
not do far it.
Woodbury1.

Facial Soap la 
the work at 
an authority on die 
•kin end lie need*
In the 12-page wrap
per around every 
cake the oeneee for all common akin 
trouble, are given—coaapicnoua noee 
pom* allow akin, blackheads, etc.— 
end the proper treatments to relieve 
them.

ggSftiffgsfc;

Woodbury’g
Facial Soap

For sale by Canadian druggist! front 
nonet to coast

The Collegiate school held its annual 
| sports yesterday afternoon in the 

: grounds of the Jubilee hospital,
I the unsettled weather abating nothing 

from the keen spirit with which the
I boys entered Into the various events,

II and seeming in no wise to mâr the 
Pleasure of the occasion to the large

| number of parents and friends who at- 
; I tended the proceedings.

Thé prograr me was carried put in
I Uüick time, the boys taking their places

II quickly when the events were called, 
and little time being lost In getting the 
youngsters together. Excellent time 
was made in the foot races, and- in the

118*c*t fa®e considerable Ingenuity was 
shown by the winners, who had evi
dently practiced thé art of moving 
rapidly across country in their ungaln- 

I ly attire.
During the tea interval the boys 

showed themselves no less accomplish
ed as hobts than as sportsmen, and dis
pensed delicious refreshments among 
the visitors. Later in the afternoon 
Mrs. Doull distributed the prize» to the 
successful boys. Yen. Archdeacon 
Scrlven, in the absence of the Very 
Rev. the Dean of Columbia, speaking a 
few words of commendation and praise 

Vancouver and the other in Nova to the boys. They were to be congrat- 
Scotla, We visited several construe- ulated on everything except the 
tlon Camps on the way westward, and weather, he said. This, however was 
found everything going on smoothly." I of little moment, Judging by the spirit 

WRh regard to the strike on the I with which they had entered into the 
Island. Mr. Crothers confessed that thè I sports, and he doubted very much if 
government could do little, once the I any of them had noticed what the 
matter had become odtside the pale I weather was doing, so engrossed were 
of a conciliation board. they with the business of the moment

"It is to b« regretted," he said, "that I He only regretted that most of the 
the matter could not have been settled J grown-up people might not have the 
in this way, for the retrogression in same said of them. He admired the 
the coal business out west that the way in which they had gone through 
strike is likely to cause Is a pretty sert- with their sports despite the rain, and 
ous business. also the way in which the last boy as

Mr. Crothers believes that the pres-1 well as the first had run out the race to 
ent immigration policy of the govern- ! the very last inch. If it were possible 
ment gives a great fillip to the Indus- for a prize to be given to the ast boy 
trial prosperity, and that each Is vir- j as well as the winner, he thought some 
tually interdependent on the other. He I of them should have it for the splendid 
stated that this year the government I way in which they had stayed In the 
figured on half a million people coming 1 face to the very last.
Into the country from outside points, j The follow**** were awarded prise 
chiefly, however, from the old ooun-l Broad Jump, under 14: 1, Brady: 2, 
try. In his opinion the industrial out-] Foulkee. Broad Jump, open: 1, Smith; 
look of the country as viewed at the 12, Crowe. One-quarter mile, — der 12 
present time was never better, and that 11. Cooper; 2, it Inder. One-quarter 
there Is nothing in the world to pre- mile, open : 1, Dlespecker; ?.. Hender-
vent Canada going ahead to her great I»on. One-half —He: 1, Henderson: 100 
destiny. yards, under 9: 1, Neurotsoe; 2, Fell.

Coming across British Columbia Mr. 200 yards, under 12: 1, Cooper; 2,
Crothers' party deviated from the Peliy. 100 yards, open: 1, Rochfort 
regular route at Golden in order to 18, Dlespecker. 100 yards, under 10: 1,
overlook the wonderful Columbia val- Peliy: 2, Phipps. 100 yards, under 12 
ley which the government proposes toll. Peliy; 2, Kelly. 440 yards, open: 1, 
reclaim and make ready for cultiva- I Dlespecker; 2. Hendereon. Three-legged 
tlon. At Golden they were met by H. race: 1, Foulkee; 2, Brady. Sack race,
O. Parson, the chairman of the pro-1 Anal : 1, Foulkes: 2, Brady. Half-
vinolal labor commission, who took the I mile, open: -1, Rochfort : 2, Cunning-
party as far as Sinclair by automobile. | ham. High Ju..... , open: 1, Smith; 2,

Dlespecker. Consolation prise, over 
12: Henderson. Consolation prize, un 
der 12: Buss. Second Consolation

T........ I prize, over 12: Jones, 1. Second Con-
J. A. Longfield Writes to Settee I Board I aoIat,on prize, und* 12: Lloyd Yeung.

Third prize, quarter mile, under 12: 
Houghton, 2. Victor Ludorum, Cooper,
24 out of a possible 28.

Prizes were presented by Messrs. W.

Bargains in 
Homesites

Lots Exceptionally Low Priced
®N MAYWOOD ROAD, within the mile and halt circle, a lot 

40x240. Cash $250, balance 1 and 2 years. Price... .*650
TWO LOTS, at junction of Cook, Boundary and Finlayson. 

Easy terms. Each....................... ..................................*950

Shawnigan Lake Acreage
SIX ACRES at Victoria’s most popular summer resort ; close 

to water. Per acre, only...............................................*100

Pick-Up in Business Property
TATES STREET LOT, next but one to new Dominion Theatre. 

It is 60x120, and will be sold, on easy terms at, per ft., *950

Island Investment Company, Ltd.
We Write Fire Insurance.

Hayward Block Phone 1494
Branch Officesz 616-516 Rogers Block, Vancouver, and London, England.

MONEY TO LOAN IN 
SMALL AMOUNTS

FOR RENT—Large «tore in Fort Building, corner of Fort end Cook Sts.

Insurance and Real Estate Agent*

Gillespie, Hart ft Todd, Limited
Phone 2046. -711 Fort Stréet

OBJECTED TO CHOICE

Concerning Judging of Singing 
Contes#.

Nature is the greatest doctor

Letters on the recent singing com- I Crow, S. de T. Cunningham, A. B. Mc- 
petltion were read at the school board Phl,,,p8' F A- H Rochfort.
me#*ttn® H-* __- „ , „ I Shaw, J. P. Hobson, Drs. Verrlnder andeetng last evening from O. J. Bur- | Houghton. Bishop Wilkinson, Master
nett, a Judge, and Singing Supervisor Keith Doull, and Mrs. Doull.
H. J. Pollard, and a communication A. D. Muskett, headmaster of the 
from another Judge. Jesse A. Longfield, 1 school, thanked the visitors for at 
was tabled, but not read. j tending, and also thanked Mrs. Doull

Mr. Burnett made some suggestions for presenting the prizes and the Arch- 
wlth regard to the conduct of the 6t- I deacon for addressing the boys. The I earth. When she can’t cure it is be-
aminations in future, and voiced his boys responded heartily to the call for cause she needs aid Now mmt ™
praise of the singing at the North three cheers for Mrs. Doull. the Arch- p!e an ,dea that ^ ld .
Ward school. Mr Mn«kd.»t nrl thro mo.».,- I P .“j* XMt thle a,d >■ «TUgS.

Mr. Ixongfleld, in his letter, referring 
to the senior competition, said: % “It 
seemed most strange to the three of us 
vho had acted as Judges for two years 

that we were not capable of again 
Judging when It came to having a 
sing-off for the final result. If we 
were not considered capable to pass 
Judgment on a final test, how is J*| 
that we were asked for two years In

fufT"; ür th* and when they get elck or .utter from
thle 1 ringing the proceeding» to a cloue. I plln o( lny kln4 they

Doctor's Boyish Face 
Reveals Skin Renewer

Dr.

proceed to dose 
their stomachs with the stuff that is 
sold for medicine. That doesn't help 
any; in fact, it does a great deal of 
harm. The dope that you put Into 
your stomach is poison, and poison 
weakens the organs and nerves of your 

T u**~a a.* « . | body. What Nature needs is elec
I heard the other day the story of trtclty.

------- the physician with so admirable a skin When your stomach kldnevs Hv»rsuccession to give our verdict? Min* thet nil hie women patient, asked the L. digestive or™” «t out of £dër R 
you. I have no grudge against either I secret. He told one, who generously ia because they lack the necesssrv 

Donald or Mr. Jay, but It does told others, that, knowing the remark- to enabto them
strange that these two should a*>le absorbent property of ordinary the!r reffuiar functions The breaking 

come forward to take part In a thing mercolLed war. he concluded this ^ It™ 
of thle kind, seeing that they are both I eubetance would make an excellent ^«ve n,h., ‘ J . y
school trustees and so closely Identl- complexion «newer and preserver, œn’t enre^em 
fled with the work of the schools. If I Knowing the wax could not harm the h(Um», m/ l b?îy I» had been necemmry (which I do not ^ "e began using It after .having. ^
think it was) to have additional adjudt- He #oon observed that the old, with- ' Nature by
catore. they. I think, ehould hav“Cn *red. «olorfero cuticle wa. being *rad- ‘lectr,clt^ to eve"
outsiders not school unity absorbed and replaced by young-thV. a. to the «ï2t: rouZ ^er. healthier ,kln. Urt. w « .*»&*-”*? * ». Wleffrom the
school, in both Mr Burnett’s and mvl860^ of the silver-haired doctor with old. ot drugging. It does by
optnioi.. arondi en«U^ ro the’eSleTd th* fec«- I natural m«n. what you expect drugs
North Ward school are a wav ahead in I The 8ecret bw&me public property. I J? do by unnatural means. It removes 
all points ” INow w®men everywhere use mercollz- the 66,186 ot «Beoase, and after the

The contract for wood was awarded H wa*’ applylng lt nlght* llke cold !»»■ been removed Nature will
, joslah Bull for dniivorv at th* Icream* washing It off mornings—con- ths rest,

school in cord wood lengths ts ts L.® tlnulng until the complexion Is entirely Electro-Vigor is not an electric belt
^rd and for t, Î $J V r renovated- An ounce of this wax. pro- » is a dry cell battery and makes Its
Com’nanv wMrî 0,1JL ^‘ curable at any druggist’s, will banish own power.
South wéiitns-tnn f ,t0. fe ïf ZIthe worst complexion. Gentlemen — "I wish to Inform you

gt ump coal at $6.8$ a | Another valuable rejuvenator used I that I have used your Electro-Vigor
Th* t*~A*~ ». . .. „„ I by this doctor was a wrinkle-remover _____" H:"?: I and preventive In the form of a face I =

_ ou school site was awarded to J, 1. J bath, made by dissolving an ounce of I history as the leader of the Irish Vol
M a—*.-*11®. lowest tenderer. | eaxollte in a half-pint witch hazel.

only three weeks to find my old pain 
was gone. I used it four , weeks alto
gether and I have not had a pain or 
an ache since. I think Electro-Vigor 
Is the best Pain KUler ever invented."

Yours very sincerely.
(Signed) E. McGILLIVEAL, 

Lytton, B. C.

WE GIVE IT FREE
Get our 100-page book describing 

Electro-Vigor and with illustrations 
of fully developed men and women, 
showing how It is applied. This book 
tells In plain language many things 
you want to know, and gives a lot of 
good wholesome advice for men and 
women. We will send this book pre
paid free if you will mail this coupon 
or call at the office. Office hours, 
• to •; Wednesday and Saturday even
ings, T to 6; Sunday, 16 to 12.

Don’t wait a minute; out out the 
coupon now.

THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO.
Reem 4» 180 Hastings 8t. W.

Vancouver, B. C.
Please send me, prepaid, your free 

100-page Illustrated book.

NAME ..........................................................

ADDRESS
6-11-13

Smith
ThArs wapa twAivA tonriorpro __ | v*v.. | unteers of 1782 and one of the peers
from ’ ran*ln‘ Thle Meo hw become famoue.-Aurell* who ,tood wlth Grattan tor a free par-

Betore the August meeting the city1" ..ament The third Bari wa, a„o a
euperlntendent 1. to prepare a report GLADSTONE'S IMAGE TARRED. wUh hU fimu"y Trodltton^'on tïrLIh® 
upon the inauguration of night schools ------ ------ JLa\ k. L * *

plaM H#w ,h* r l=h’„renVsmay he ready by the fall term. I Turn*! to Hate. I in the alxtlea he adorned the facade
with sculptured masks Of Gladstone 
and John Bright

_ _ „ , , Turned to Hste.
It has been found Impossible to ex

tend the time for the receipt of plane ] Welsh churchmen may not like dle- 
for the Hollywood school. Trustee] establishment but their anger Is ae s 
Riddell desired an expert to be ap- j summer breeze compared to the tor- 
pointed to examine the plans, but I nado Of passion that raged in Ireland 
Trustee Mrs. Jenkins said that would | when Gladstone took up the dlsestab 
bé a return to the practice of a board ] liehment of the Irish church. One of 
architect from which the board had 
determined to depart

Capt McIntosh said he was prepared 
give his time to the plans when 

they came in.

Phoenix Beer, $l.f0 per dos. qts. •

The work was scarcely Unfilled be
fore the Irish Church Act became prac
tical politic* and Chariemont straight
way repudiated hie Mleglanoe. Hie 

„ . . , , . , . fellows were talking trtaaon and eedl-
tha most curious survivals of an agi- (ton just as noisily as their deeoend- 
tatlon which Uioie who were foremoat to-day, but he hit on a gub-
In fomenting have long since agreed to tier plan. Gladstone was a trMtor who 
forget le to be seen at Roxborough deserved a traitor's fate, and a, he 
Caetl* near Moy county Tyrone. It could not be punished In the flesh the 
wae th, eeet of lhe Baris of Chari e- order was given to tar the mask in 
mont, the «ret of whom has a place lnJim|tgtlon of the pleasant mediaeval

custom. Though churchmen speedily 
accepted dlseetabllehment as a matter 
of course, Chariemont never relented. 
Each year while he red a fresh coat 
of tor Was added, and In hia will he 
left a sum of money to ensure that 
the process should be continued. To
day Roxborough Caotle, like many an
other great Irish mansion, lies unten
anted, but the blackened head, an 
ugly splotch on the white front, etlll 
stores down on the stray visitor, driv
ing home a moral, perhaps, other than 
the one the third Earl of Chariemont 
Intended.

A needle-manufacturing machine Is 
capable of producing 1.600,000 nesdl-s 
a week.

0

Electricity the Greatest 
Doctor on Earth

Economy Chaneee For You at July 
Stock Adjustment SMe of "Fit-Reform 
Clothes," cor. Tates and Broad. •


